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ABSTRACT
This is an investigation into the effectiveness of the workshop 
method as an educational instrument o-f change in women's 
attitudes in order that they take -full advantage of educational 
and employment opportunities« Gender inequalities in education, 
training, employment and promotion prospects still occ:ur widely, 
in spite of recent legislation, and this situation will only 
change if women themselves change those attitudes which can be 
an obstacle to overcoming this situation.
t
There are still relatively few women among the ranks of the 
d ec i s i on --maker s and until more women achieve a higher level" in 
their education and employment status or, at least, 1 earn to 
articulate their needs, they will not achieve gender equality. 
Such needs might include effective child care facilities and 
career breaks and that 'part-time' or 'job share' work should 
have similar conditions, pro-rata, to full-time employment.
Workshops have been chosen as the subject of the investigation 
because they fit in with women's phase specific life/work 
patterns and also seem 'user-f r i end1 y ' to people who may 
distrust, or feel out of touch with, other methods of education. 
They can create a safe learning environment with peer support, 
imparting methods of improving self confidence or useful skills. 
They can help women, who may undervalue themselves, to set 
personal goals and .show them how they may take advantage of 
educational and employment opportunities»
The workshop format, whether of short or long duration (half a 
day or a number of sessions spread over several! weeks) can be 
used to give confidence or careers guidance to women at all 
stages in their lives a\nd at all levels of educational 
achi evement.
The methodology used is both qualitative and quaint i tat i ve, 
exploring the literature and history of women's education and 
employment and assessing the success of workshops as a change 
agent. This is achieved by means of the technique of illuminative 
evaluation, using taped Interviews and questionnaiires, case
studies and participant observation, and by examining the 
theoretical! background to workshops aind their design.
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Introduction
SECTION 1 s INTRODUCTION
CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
1.A) INTRODUCTION
My enquiry into the use of Workshop methods in connection with 
women's education has the advantage of uniting two personal 
interests, namely s Innovation in teaching and learning methods 
and , secondly g an evaluation of the success of recent equal 
opportunity policies with respect to changing gender inequalities 
i n women's educati on and emp1oyment.
My interest in teaching and learning methods had been re­
activated when I moved from teaching A level and Qxbridge Physics 
in a girls' school, firstly to Community Education for the Open 
University and later into Adult Education,
During this period I had myself discovered something of the 
character and effects of the workshop method when I became 
involved in training women in confidence skills when I joined the 
'300 group' (an organisation to encourage women to take a greater 
part in political and public life). In some workshops I was a 
participant and in others, when more experienced, a facilitator, 
but whether the workshops were of long or short duration or on 
various different topics, I observed that one thing that they had 
in common was the commitme^nt of the workshop leaders and the 
enthusiasm and excitement of the participants, who came from many 
differ en t b ac k grounds,
As a teacher of A level physics classes, I was particularly
i interested in the fact that breaking up large groups of people 
into small sub-groups of three or four ( in what I later 1 earned 
waxs called a Snowball or a Pyramid exercise - Chapter 9 and 
Append!X,p ) had the effect of rekindling the group's interest 
even when the participants were tired. This was my first 
introduction to what was essentially small group teaching. I then 
adapted these techniques for problem solving and comprehension 
exercises in the classroom axnd laboratory, and found them equally 
successful.
My original reason for joining the 300 Group and also the 
Fawcett Society ( which had been committed to improving equality 
between men and women since 1886) was my realisation , following 
the 1979 General Election, that only nineteen women had been 
returned to Parliament. This seemed rather shocking because it 
was the first time that fewer than twenty had been elected since 
1935 (excepting 1951, when there had only been seventeen).
I had taken little interest in the feminist movement of the 1970s 
and forgotten the struggles of earlier generations of women for 
higher education and the vote. As Birke wrote recently ( Birke, 
1992, p. 133), referring to tales told about those times when she 
was at school in the fifties, ' It all seemed so long ago and 
irrelevant to the middle of the 20th Century : women, after all, 
were entering higher education institutions in significant 
numbers'. She continues, in a review of a book about women and 
higher education, by saying that 'women may no longer be barred 
from ej'ntering uni versities, but there remain other modes of 
exclusion',
As a result of the 1979 election I began to examine other areas 
such as those of eciucation and employment and realised that many 
inequa1i t i es still remained.
Examples for i nst axnce were provided by old girls who visited me. 
Some of these had trained as engineers and, working in industrial 
firms, were as I was surprised to discover, recipients of the 
same treatment that I had myself encountered thirty years 
earlier, when my first job had been in industry. This was not 
precisely definable as offensive , but certainly lacked 
professional respect and on occasion verged on 'chatting up'.
Similarly, as an occasional Physics 'supply' teacher in other 
sixth forms, I had observed in one < formerly a single sex school 
with fourteen girls doing A level Physics in each year) that five 
years later when it was a 'mixed' school with two upper sixth 
physics sets, each contained only three girls out of sixteen 
pupi1 s.
One expected there to be more men in senior jobs in mixed 
educational establishments but they seemed to be gaining 
promotion in girls only schools as well. For instance in the 
early eighties in the girls' school where I was teaching, male 
staff were appointed to be Heads of Department in History, 
Chemistry, Music and, after I had left, to the Head of Physics 
post. Similarly a man was made Head of a local independent girls' 
school, as was also the case at Rodean, and on enquiry at Surrey 
University, ail though the numbers ha-tve since increaxsed, only two 
Professors were women.
These personal observations reminded me of two conversations that 
I had when I was in my early twenties, with women who would be 
about ninety by now. One was a doctor who was only able to obtain 
work as a school medi cal officer and the other was a chemistry 
teacher, who had to give up her job when she first married- I had 
Scxid that things were much better for young women than they had 
been and they said that they, too, thought that equality had been 
achieved when they first began working in science-based 
occupations, but discovered that progress was very slow and that 
there was still a great deeil of prejudice. They felt that not 
much had changed since they had been young, that women were 
compl axcent and were, as one of them said, ' re-i nventing the 
wheel'- I am currently investigating women's gender equality 
more than sixty years after these women began their careers and 
have now acquired a 'historical' perspective myself, having been 
introduced in a\ group meeting a few yeaxrs axgo ( by a young man) 
as 'Margaret is a Physics teacher, which is unusual for someone 
of her age'.
This axroused concern, because it seemed to me that, in spite of 
all of the Equality legislation and years of campaigning and 
public rel ait ions work, very little had chainged for women during
the last thirty years and perhaps not a great deal in the last
sixty years. In spite of having had a woman prime minister there 
were still rel actively few women at the top of public and
commercial institutions, too few to act as role models for
younger women or be other than 'tokens' in their organ!sations.
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Thus my research project developed out of my concern for women's 
lack of progress towards real equality ( which some have argued 
might have been due to their own attitudes) and a wish to find 
out why the workshop method seemed to be so popular with women, 
including those who by their own admission were not interested in 
other forms of education.
The fact that 1'could not discover any specific literature that 
explained to my satisfaction why and how workshops seemed to 
satisfy a pairticular educait i onal need for some women, made me 
wish to pursue this quest myself. I hoped that, by investigating 
a number of different types of workshops, 1 might be able to 
analyse them, quantify and evaluate the exercises and develop a 
core workshop that could be integrated into various overt or 
covert educational programmes.
There was also the fact that various discussions and i ntervi E^ ws 
yielded the view that women habitually undervalued themselves, 
with f email e students seeming to appear 1 ess confident than their 
male contemporaries, and women returners, however capable they 
might haive been eairlier, suffering fecal ings of insufficiency 
after a career-break.
A Lancet Edi tori ail ( 1988) saiid thait the concept of self-esteem, 
is interesting to medicine because low self-esteem is associated 
with anxiety states aind other diseases. It goes on to suggest 
that self™esteem 'may be conferred on individuaIs by others with 
attention, respect, aipproval , pr aii se and love'. Main y workshop 
elements involve using exercises which increase parti ci pants
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self- confidence and therefore help them to cope with their lives 
more successful1 y .
My initial project for a thesis was to investigate whether 
personal development training, using the Workshop method, would 
make Women unde?rgraduaites more self-confident so that they could 
compete on equal terms with male students both in their college 
life and in the job market. My reasons for feeling that women 
undergraduates should be the focus of my research was because 
they were obviously more likely to be in senior positions than 
those wi thout degrees or other si mi 1ar qualifi cat i ons « However, 
as the research developed I realised that at this stage in their 
lives, although sometimes feeling that male students were more 
self-confident than they were, female students were reaxsonably 
satisfied with their life's progess in that they were university 
students and quite confident of their future career prospects. 
They did not think that being female would limit their promotion 
prospects compared with men. They intended to have a break in 
order to have children at some stage but obviously did not 
visucilise thait there would be any difficulties in picking up 
their career path again at a later date.
Although it was important to pursue this enquiry in order to 
test various assumptions about women, workshops and confidence, 
i t ail so seemed necessary to look into more general areas of 
women's exper i ence i n education and emp1oyment » Th i s meant 
continuing with workshops that I was already doing in career 
development and for women returners and discovering what these 
vair ioLiB di f f erent ones had in common, investigating how the
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workshop style? worked as an educational tool and whether it could 
be applied to changing women's attitudes to help them feel more 
confident in general aind to assi st them either to return to work 
after a break or to develop their careers more positively in 
parti cul air.
Durifig the time that I haive beeen pursuing this research, there 
have been a number of changes : in education ( Chapter 3 ),
employment ( Chapter 4 ) and in government and public attitudes 
( Chapter 11 ) with regard to the position of women. One of the 
main caiuses of some of these has been the so called demographic 
t i me-bomb, which has led to a fall in the number of school
leavers entering the job market. This has meaint seeking 
alternative forms of 1abour and it has been projected (Department 
of Employment, 1990 ) that women will take up 307. of new jobs 
between 1988 and 1995. The current recession may effect a change 
in these figures, but the potential need for a better educated 
female workforce has resulted in the government taking more 
notice of recommendations from bod i es suc h as t h e Women's
National Commission (WNC).
In a recent publication, WNC, whose terms of reference aire 'to 
ensure by all possible means that the informed opinions of women 
are gi ven due weight in the del i berait i ons of Government' ,
recommended among other things that the Government should devise 
a nationailly co-ordi nated policy for traii ni ng women returners aind 
that the training should be ' relevant, high quality and
accessi b1e ' ( WNC, 1991, pp.19-22). They speci f i ca11 y ment i oned 
that women need help in restoring their self-confidence because
'confidence will be important in ensuring that they make the most 
of their skills and opportunities, and so confidence building 
should be included in all training for women returners' ( p.21)»
This need is another reason for investigating the development of 
a core workshop based on educational teaching and learning theory 
which is in a form both flexible aind user-friendly enough to give 
encouragement to those who may previously have been non™ 
pa^rt i ci paints in the traidi t i onal system.
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IB) OVERVIEW OF THESIS
SECTION 1 s Introduction.
Chaipter 1 gives the reasons for choosing the thesis topic whic'i 
i s ' an i nvest i g«at i on i nto tl'ie use of wor ksliops to i ncrease the 
educaiti onal and employme?nt opportuni ti e^ü; of women through
changing their attitudes %  and follows this with an overview 
covering the^  main links in the development of the reseairch 
project in chapter or der.
The 1 i ter aitur e survey in Chapter 2 considers first the mater i ail 
that has been written in recent years about women's current 
position with regaird to education and employment. This supports 
the view that many women still suffer a number of economic and 
educait i on ail di saidvaantages comp aired with men in the same age 
group,
It also investigates a\ number of theories of Chaange in order 
to identify the most suitable method that could be used to assist 
in the aiinal y si s of how workshops can aict as chainge agents.
Finally it considers the manner in which earlier workshops have 
developed into the types used todaiy, whether in educational aind 
industrial skills training, or in 'encounter' groups. ( At the 
same time as these searches, definitions aind descriptions of 
workshop theory were sought, but very little was found). A brief 
survey is ail s>o made of the vairious types of r eseairch
methodology which might be su i t ab1e for this investigation.
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SECTION 2 : Background to the position of women.
Section 2 consists of three chapters which enlarge on those 
areas which have been only slightly covered in the literature 
review. These aire the background to the position of women as 
represented by their education and employment and by feminism. It 
seemed useful to include the 1ast because feminism is a doctrine 
that implies that women are systematical1 y di sadvantaged in 
modern society and which aidvocaites equal opportunities for men 
and women. In each of these chapters I attempt to examine the 
hi stor i Cell background of these subjects (of education, employment 
and feminism ) in order to place women in context with respect to 
past i nequa1i t i es and use this ex per i ence to inf orm the present 
situation. I also consider how workshops have been, or could be, 
used to improve the position of women in each of these sections.
SECTION 3 : Methodological Approaches and First Results.
Section 3 consists of three chapters and considers, in chapter 6, 
the various methodological instruments which might be appropriate 
for this r eseairch project. These include the qualitative 
approaches of interview, observation and case study, with the 
addition of such quanti ti ve methods as the questionnaire, in 
order to confirm (or possibly deny) the conclusions.
Chapter 7 discusses the aictual interviews. Two types of 
interview are reported in this Chapter. The first stage related 
to investigating views about the student's confidence and wais 
intended also to assist in the planning of Questionnaire 1. The 
second stage referred to the second group of interviews which 
were intended to establish, from people who are involved in the
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organ i sat i on and faci111ati on of work shops, whether they thought 
that they affected change in peoples' attitudes and whether this 
might still occur even if the workshop were of short duration. 
These interviews were useful in yielding insights into the 
workshop process and also in guiding my thoughts about questions 
for the participants' and the facilitators'-Questionnaires.
Chapter 8 contains» the survey relating to srtudent attitudes and 
awareness. It took place in several stages and the first part was 
intended to develop two pilot questionnaires» and use group 
interviews with a small number of students to refine the second 
version and gather student opinions ( tape recorded) in order to 
further inform the research. This was followed by producing a 
final version of the questionnaire and sending it to a number of 
first year undergraduates of both sex es, who were studying at 
Surrey University. This was to investigate a number of topics 
related to whether women felt 1 ess confident than their male 
contemporar i es, and whait others thought axbout this. It ;:il so 
considered how much this, if it were so, affected their 
University lives and how the situation could be best remedied.
SECTION 4 Ï Workshops.
The i n vest i geit i on of workshops took place in two pairts with 
Chapter 9 covering the theory and structure of workshops, 
including how successfully they could act as a chainge .ageent aind 
uses observation and case studies of actual workshops to evaluate 
the rel aiti ve success of various exercises. The methodology 
includes using parti ci pants' questionnai res, evaluation sheets, 
d i sc u SB i on s and tel ep h on e i n t er v i ew s i n or d e?r t o est ab 1 i sh h ow
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they felt about different types of workshops éund which ones 
specific groups of women found most useful. ( Some of the case
studies are discussed in the chapter, whilst descriptions of a 
number of others are included in the Appendix), Although most of 
the workshops were for women only, some were 'mixed' and one was 
for men only, but this was not in confidence skills. The 
conf i dence sk i 11s wor ksliop of f er ed to male students had on 1 y 
three 'talkers', who were unable to ait tend on the arr angefd daiy.
Chapter 10 di scusses both the theory and practice of the various 
styles used in leading or faci 1 itaiting workshops, considers 
whether co-1eadership is an advantage or not and how the 
dynaimnics of the group affect the Facilitator and vice-versa. It 
cilso analyses the Faci 1 i tators' quest i onnai re and uses the many 
comments aind descriptions to ill umi naite the process of 
faci1itation and attempt to evaluate the manner by which the 
workshop method cam effect chainge.
Chapter 11 covers the overall discussion aind conclusion and
eval uaites the success of the r eseairch, considering whether the
methods used have been the best ones to yield results or if there
might have been different ways of looking ait the problem. It ail so
considers whether the original suggestion that workshops could
benefit women in parti cul air has been supported, or whether there 
were alternative ways to produce greater equality for women, (It 
a1 so cons i d ers whether c h am g es in emp1oymen t m i gh t b e of b enefit
to men as well as women ). It finally considers possible future
areais of research which might arise out of this investigation.
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SECTION 5 I: The Appendix.
The Appendix includes copies of the three main questionnaires, 
which have been annotated in order to give some idea of the 
results obtaii ned. It also contaxins some drawings and tables
whi ch may help to c1ar i f y the conc1 usi ons and lists the 
references to books and journaxl axrticles thcxt have been used.
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CHAPTER 2 : THE LITERATURE REVIEW
Introcluct i on
When I began my lit.eratL.ire review I looked for ' wor kshop' as my 
key word and found nothing in the sense that I was intending to 
investigate? this, nor axnything that suggested anyone else had 
written about them specifically with respect to women»
The only way to tackle a\ literature review as a background to 
this research seemed to be to consider the topic as four separate 
elements. These were:
1, To look a\t the current position of women in terms of education 
and employment,
2, To explore the process of Change,
3, To investigate the origins of Workshops.
There has been a great deal of awareness about equal 
opportunities in the past few years, with some major advances 
such as the highest, number of women so far being elected to 
Parliament in 1992. Also new initiatives, such as 'Opportunity 
2000', launched in October 1991, and the EHE ( Enterprise in 
Hi gher Education ) launched in 1937, have changed the situation 
since I began this research. There have also been major changes 
in both primary and secondary school curricula, with compulsory 
attainment targets in science, and a recommendati on that not less 
than 12.5% of time in years 4 and 5 should be spent on science, 
being proposed in order to raise the standards of science 
education and improve the opportunities for both boys and girls. 
(DES,1988, Science for ages 5 to 16).
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On the other hand, what had seemed to be a decade of promise for 
women, called by some the window of opportunity, has not produced 
the hoped for changes because, as a result of the current 
recession, employment has decreased and women, who have always 
acted as the 'reserve labour force', are often the first 
casual tie^s of this happening. As a result of what is at the 
m o m e n t a r a p i d 1 y x". h a n g i n g situa 1: i o n s o m e o f t h e r ef erences i n t hi e 
literature review may not seem as pertinent as they did 
or i g i nal1 y , whi1st others have been updated,
1. LITERATURE REVIEW ON THE CURRENT POSITION OF WOMEN IN TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT AND EDUCATION
A.THE CURRENT POSITION OF WOMEN IN EMPLOYMENT
Women represent 52 % of the population and in spring 1989 over 
40% of employed people of working age were women, with the number 
of them in employment having grown by just under 20% in the last 
decade. The 1989 Labour Force Survey states that 42% of this 
number work in part-time jobs and a third of working women have 
dependent children, (Employment Gazette, December 1990, 620) . The
report identifies women returners to the labour market, as those 
who had quoted domesstic commitments as their main re?ason for not 
working in spring 1988 but had become economically active by 
spring 1989.i e one fifth, 795,000, had wanted to return to work. 
Of these^ 534,000 were in employment with the great majority, 
442,000, working parti me, with four-fifths of these women return­
ers being between 25 and 49.( p 627).
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Well qualified women accounted for 137. of all women of working 
age, for 77. of the economically inactive and the unemployed and 
for 197. of those working full-time. Women are under represented 
in science based and technological jobs with 81% of them working 
in the main service industries of Banking, Finance and 
distribution and Transport, etc.
A survey by the department of /Employment shows that a substantial 
majority of women are firmly committed to long term paid 
employment with only a short career break and that all women 
whether well qualified or not are becoming concerned about 
training and opportunities for progression (Martin, 1984, p. 52).
The success of women in reaching 'top jobs' is still proving to 
be elusive even in those professions that now have equal numbers 
of male and female students entering at under-graduate level. In 
Medicine there is currently a nearly 50% female entry but only 
13 % of Consultants and just under 20% of GP Principals are
women. Allen says these are the 'career grades' and, although 
the proportion of women among new recruits has been creeping up 
gradually, 'women still have a long way to go before they can 
claim anything like parity with men’ ( Allen,1990, p 34).
Some professional careers such as pharmacy have enabled women to 
fulfil orthodox roles as wives and mothers whilst maintaining 
continuing employment.< Crompton, 1990,p 19). Many female 
pharmacists work in hospitals, where the pay is lower, but the 
flexibility of this work in general means that the hours may be 
fitted around childrens' needs. Crompton says that Pharmacy is
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exceptional in that 'it is an occupation of professional standing 
requi ri ng a high 1evel of sci ent ific skills, where women have 
been a substantial and growing minori ty'.
Although one can argue that the more equal numbers of women 
enteri ng the professions have not yet worked their way through to 
more senior jobs there is anecdotal evidence that men may be 
recruited into -jobs that have 'fast stream' promotion because 
some employers think that only 'exceptional' women are capable of 
exercising power in top jobs. This can have the damaging effect 
of providing an excuse for women to feel that it would be a waste 
of time to try for the top. ( Miles, 1985’, p- 80).
Sue Slipman, Director of One Parent Families, says 'only when 
women become decision™maker s t: an we br i ng our pr i or i t i es i n t o t he 
heart of the currently exclusive male power blocks' ( Slipman, 
1986, p. 18 )» Organisations such as the Fawcett Society,
(campaigning for equality since 1886) and the 300 Group ( which 
was started by Lesley Abdel a in 1981 ) were formed to encourage 
women to take a greater part in public life, and to seek 
appointments on public bodies where decisions are made that 
affect so many peoples' lives.
There are 45,000 places on public Bodies and more than half of 
these are both nominated and appointed by Government departments, 
whilst for the remainder most names are put forward by an 'old 
boy' network of informal contacts and by outside bodies such as 
Trade Unions or Local Councils- Although 20% of the members are 
fema 1 e , the 1 argest propoi'-1ion of these ai"e on 1 oca 1 and regiona 1
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bodies such as district health authorities and prison visitors 
listil with very few women on central bodies* which advise 
Government* or on boards of nationalised industries and 
Corporations# Also the proportion of women chairing the 
Committees of these Public Bodies is very low. There has recently 
been a 'Women into Public life Campaign'* directed by Dr Lily 
Segerman-Peck and funded by a number of women's organisations, 
which is intended to inform women about these Committees of 
Public Bodies, trawl organisations for suitable nominees and 
direct applications to suitable government departments.
f
The Hansard Publication * Women at the Top',(iy^O), highlighted 
the causes and suggested a number of improvements to the 
situation of the employment inequalities of women. Since then 
there have been Government approved initiatives such as the 
campaign launched in 1991 as the result of Work by the Women's 
Economic Development Target Team, chaired by Lady Howe. This was 
set Up by 'Business in the Community' and is known as 
'Opportunity 2000'» ,.tt offers information packs to Organisations 
and Businesses and gives advice about schemes to improve the 
Opportunities available to women in their places of work.
B» THE CURRENT POSITION OP WOMEN IN TERMS OF EDUCATION
Many think that the reason for the low representation of women in 
senior Jobs might have its origins in the Patriarchical 
educational system-- - As O'Connsr (1986) said in a Guardian 
Article i ' It is often assumed when people talk about girls' 
education that the difficulty is one of low performance but, as
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statistics show, it isn't....'. She claims that in both primary 
and secondary schools the girls produce better academic results 
than the boys, but the tendency is for girls to go into less 
ski 1 full and lower paid work beause the ' impressive results of 
the girls is still predominately in the wrong subjects'.
Unfortunately views such as those of Rousseau permeated education 
for many years. He believed that men were meant to be the 
breadwinners and govern society whilst women were made by God for 
marriage and to accept the rule of men. He thought that boys 
should be educated to achieve high status including the 
acquisition of knowledge.
The problem of sex stereotyping in education was addressed by a 
number of^ books which were published in the seventies and the 
eighties. Adams and Laurikie&t^ in the 'The Gender Trap' say 
that 'girls have their options limited from a very early age', in 
the way that they are dressed and the toys they are given to play 
with (Adams, 1975, pp. 21 - 24) and Sharpe says schools teach 
them skills suitable for women's work, and goes on to argue that 
the school curriculum deprives both girls and boys of their 
freedom of choice by assuming that they will not want to study 
certain subjects and by arranging school time tables on the basis
of that assumption, (Sharpe,1976,p. 149), whilst Oakley ( 197^ fr,
Chapter 3) points out that girls seem particularly prone to 
under achievement in relation to their IQ. She mentions a study
of gifted children followed into adulthood where there was a
close relationship between occupational levels of men and their
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IQs, but which showed that the occupational levels of adult 
women, who had also been gifted children, were undistinguished.
Dale Spender, who came from Australia, has also written many 
books on this theme and ta^kes the argument even further than the 
others when she talks of a ' Male Conspiracy' which has enabled a 
paternalistic society to keep girls' education at an inferior 
level to that of boys (1982).
Sex stereotyping also occurs in Further Education. In the FEU 
Handbook, 'Changing the Focus',( which was written in response to 
the Women's National Commission Report ,(1984), ' The other half
of our future'), the F"EU Board of Management admits, (1985, p 7), 
that 'those female students who find themselves in an FE College 
are likely to be part of an establishment organised by men for 
men often with ai monocultural ethos'. However they also claim 
that the FE system, which spans schools and higher education age 
ranges and links the spheres of employment a\nd training with 
vocational and non-vocational training, is uniquely placed to 
intervene positively and respond to the needs of women.
Evans suggests strategies for counteracting early sex-role 
stereotyping using interventions based on personal construct 
psychology for promoting personal development and wider social 
participation for women and girls (Evans, 1986, p.5).
Many other FE publications highlight some of the issues relating 
to women and in 'Balancing the Equation', (1981), they carried 
out a study of women and Science and Technology within Further 
Education. In this they investigated research on innate sex
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differences and concluded with regard to visio—  spatial and 
mathematical ability that sex differences in cognitive functions 
are much smaller than earlier studies implied and are 
attributable to more than one cause, and may not even have a 
physiological basis. They also emphasised the importance of role 
model influences which appeared to have a greater impact on women 
students than on the men and quoted research carried out by 
Phelan in the United States in 1979 to support this view. They 
also discussed other research by O'Leary in 1974 which makes the 
claim that girls are placedi at a vocational disadvantage to 
men because of theirs
1. fear of failure2. low self-esteem3. role conflict4. fear of success (FE# 1981)
Women frequently return to education at a later stage in their 
lives and information such as that given in the handbook produced 
by NIACE, called 'Women Learning', is designed to be of use for 
anyone providing educational or training opportunities for women. 
It recommended that any course should be woman -centred, because 
it warns that many women re-entering education have unpleasant 
memories of their earlier schooling. It says that educational 
provision for these women should help them 'locate their own 
individual experiences in a wider social context' and that 
they 'need to value themselves' (NIACE,1991, p 31). It suggests 
guidelines for suitable courses for these women and says( p 32) 
that 'learning methods should be interactive and shared. 
Experience shows that women prefer co-operative ways of working, 
enabling them to share ideas and experience, to support each
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other through learning together'.
Workshops can play a large part, in dispelling some of these 
disadvantages in that they change attitudes with respect to low 
self-esteem and fear of failure. More confident women would not 
normally fear success and would be more likely to be able to 
resolve worries about the conflicting claims of their jobs and 
domestic responsibilities. They also serve as a route for many 
women to find out more about alternative forms of education.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW ON CHANGE 
Introduction
An evaluation of any process of change must begin by examining 
what most people mean by the term 'change' and follow this by 
considering the many theories which have developed about it, 
before investigating how they may be applied to illuminating the 
process and content of the workshop method.
Change can be defined as the 'act or instance of making or 
becoming different' and 'alteration or modification'. Change can 
be temporary or permanent, planned or unplanned, devastating or 
beneficial. The technological innovations of the twentieth 
century have progressed at a rate which far exceeds earlier ones, 
giving the impression that the process of change itself results 
in acceleration.
Handy (1909), wno writes about change from the point of view of 
business management, says that continuous change is comfortable 
and becomes a learning process, but that change itself is 
changing and becoming discontinuous which is confusing and 
disturbing, and may require people to 'unlearn' certain concepts 
and discard them, Scotte and Jaffe (1990), in their book on 
'Managing Organisational Change', say that in today's changing 
world it is more important for workers 'to understand how to 
learn' rather than know a particular set of skills. In order to 
utilise the benefits of change one must consider the stages 
involved in the change process.
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A.CLASSIFICATION OF MODELS FOR CHANGE
There are many models for change which some research workers such 
as Chin (Benne, 1961, p . 202) classify in two principal ways: 
'Systems models', (from the Greek where 'system' means 'organised 
whole' (Reber, 1985, p.756)), where change is considered to occur 
as a con»(&-quence of how well a system fits in with surrounding 
and interacting systems or how well its parts fit together. This 
theory considers that the source of change lies primarily in the 
structural stress and strain externally induced or internally 
created, and that the process of change is a process of tensions 
reduced.
'Developmental models' ( where development has been defined as 
the sequence of changes over the full life span of an organism, 
and etymological1 y can be considered to come from the Old French 
'developer' meaning to 'unwrap or unfold' ( Reber, 1985, p.194), 
This model centres around the processes of growth , directional 
change and maturation. It assumes that there is an orderly
progression from one state to another and that there are
differences in these states at different times in this process
(Benne, 1961, p. 208),
B. MODELS FOR CHANGE
Many theories of change cam be found in books and articles on 
management and education, such as those by the Swedish authors 
Berg and Ostergren, (1979), who opt for a\ similar systems model 
t o l< u r t Lewi n ' s o n e » 01 h e r m o dels appear to h a v e b e en a d a p t e d
from various Scienti f i c theories.
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B.i. KURT LEWIN'S FORCE FIELD MODEL
One of the model s which has frequently been adapted to expl a\i n 
the process of change is Kurt Lewin's Field Theory. It also 
illustrates the difference between the categories of systems and 
developmental models in the fact that it involves a balance of 
forces demonfifates the 'systems' aspect, and the imbalance 
r e s u 11 i n g i n c I'la nge s h ows t h e ' d e velo p f n e n t a 1 ' aspec t o f t h e 
model. Lewin's theory (1951,p. 212) was based on Kohler's one in 
which he drew a parallel between the pyschological field process 
and electromagnetic fields of force, ( Reber, 1985, p. 273). 
Lewin described behaviour as the result of equilibrium between 
two forces working in opposite directions. He said that change 
takes place when there is an imbalance between the sum of the 
'driving' forces and the sum of the 'restraining' forces. This 
iftlbalance ' unfreezes' the pattern which alters until the two 
forces again reach a state of equilibrium. It can occur as the 
result of a change in magnitude or direction of a force or even 
through the addition of a new force. This 'unfreezing' phase, 
which occurs when the forces are no longer balanced, is followed 
by a 'moving' phase whilst the forces are actually changing and a 
'refreezing' phase when a new equilibrium has been established. 
Lewin's model, which shows that change can be expected to occur 
when opposing forces are greater than the driving forces, can be 
illustrated by a simple diagram showwj two sets of forces in 
oppositi on.
cj r i V i n g opposingforces forces
y
B.ii. THE 'STAGE' MODELS
There are a number of developmental models which identify the 
stages in the mental processes of a person deciding whether to 
accept or reject the possibility of change. These includes
a)Rogers’ theory in which he specified five stages where people 
progressed from ' awareness of an innovation to its adoption or 
rejections
1n awareness2. interest3. evaluation4. trial5. adoption
(NB Rogers (1967, p. 17) also used the term 'change agent' for 'a 
professional person who attempts to influence adoption decisions 
in a direction that he feels is desirable').
b) Cryer's application of the 'Catastrophe Theory' to change.
The 'Catastrophe Theory' is a mathematical theory developed by 
Rene Thom, which attempts to formalise the nature of abrupt 
discontinuities in functions. Cryer adapted this in her work on 
Staff Development for Surrey University and ,in an article on 
Educational Games (1987, pp. 172 - 181), used Zeeman's visual 
qualitative models to describe and interpret various types of 
behaviour- She points out that the term 'Catastrophe' does not 
necessarily carry the connotations of doom associated with its 
everyday meaning, but is used for any sudden change. The model 
allows a change to be represented as a path on a three 
dimensional surface, with a double fold on it. Where the path 
does not cross a fold the change is gradual and smooth, but Cryer
says (p. 174), ' where it reaches a fold the theory causes it to
leave the surface and jump to the other sheet, because the 
underside of the fold is inaccessible'. In the figure below, 
showing a pair of Catastrophes, the jump from the upper to the 
lower sheet and from the lower to the upper sheet represents a 
change from progress to reject and from reject to progress 
respectively.
Cryer's figure illustrating the path of a participant who changes 
his mind about an idea after the evaluation stage.
(unfavourable) perception of environment (favourable)
^  r; V
\\ awareness
\ interest 
- —\_ _ .evaluatiion 
trial
adoption
elapsing time
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Cryer also, (198^^, identified four categories of behaviour for 
people facing innovation relating to change.
1. The individual forgets about the innovation-
2. The individual dabbles at the innovation.
3. The individual works actively at the innovation.
4. The individual rejects the innovation out right.
Cryer says that outright rejection should be avoided whenever 
possible because whereas 1. and 2. can easily be put right by 
increasing the individual's emotional involvement or improving 
how he (sic) perceives the environment for the innovation, it is 
much more difficult if he has rejected it. In the latter 
situation a change to acceptance can only be accomplished by 
improving the environment significantly in excess of how the 
individual saw it when this rejection took place initially.
c) Benne and Chin (196 0) developed a number of models concerned 
with people's behaviour when facing the possibility of change. 
These included:
i. The Power/Coercive model, where power is used to coerce and 
enforce change.
ii. The Empirical/ Rational model , where data is used to support 
a rational argument that convinces people that change is for the 
better »
iii. The Normative/ Re-educative model, which focuses on re­
educating people to change their attitudes, so that they are less 
antagonistic to change.
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B.iii. SCIENTIFIC LAWS OF CHANGE
Among those models of change of scientific origin are those that 
appear to have been adapted from Physics Theory. These include, 
for instance the theories of stress and strain in Lewin's 
discussion of extra forces 'unfreezing' the equilibrium and 
causing movement. This has an analogy in Hookes law experiment
in -Physics when adding a load to a wire results in the wire
stretching as a result of the additional forces until a state of 
equilibrium is reached again. There are also 'change of state’ 
theories where additional energy is required to change a 
substance in a solid state to a liquid or a vapour, and where 
some of the energy is used to provide the increased molecular 
potential energy of the liquid phase and, when expansion also 
occurs, some of the energy is used to do external work.
CONCLUSION
I feel that Physics theory could also provide a useful model for 
change with Newton's laws of motion, which are part of classical
mechanics and are applied to particles, or bodies:
Newton's first law states that ' A body will continue in its 
state of rest, or move with uniform motion in a straight line, 
unless acted upon by an external force'.
This law expresses the concept of inertia, where the inertia of a 
body can be described as being its reluctance to start moving.(It 
may be of interest to note that as well as giving a physics 
definition the dictionary defines inertia as 'sloth').
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This has the parallel that people either do nothing or continue 
with the same approach to their life styles until a situation 
such as a workshop forces or triggers change.
Newton's second law states ' that the change of momentum per unit 
time is proportional to the resultant force and acts in the same 
direction'- ie The greater the force the greater the change.
Newton's third law also has implications for change when it 
states 'to every action there is an equal and opposite reaction'. 
In the case of a person attempting to force change there is 
inevitably a resistance or reaction to that change which is 
proportional in size to the amount of the initial action which is 
causing the change.
These laws seem to me to be a reasonable illustration of the fact 
that external forces are needed to produce change and may require 
the expenditure of energy to do so.
The model that seems to be most useful in designing a workshop is 
Rogers' one which illustrates the stages how people progress from 
awareness of a new idea to its adoption or rejection. I will 
return to a consideration of this in Chapter 9 on Workshop de­
sign.
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3, LITERATURE REVIEW OF THE ORIGINS OF THE WORKSHOP 
INTRODUCTION
Chinese Proverb : I read and I know; I do and I understand.
Women seem to find activity based forms of learning such as
Workshops particularly beneficial as use?r-f r i endl y' styles of 
education (NIACE, 1991, p. 22), whether they discover them in the 
form of ' encount-er groups', or as 'Women Returners', or in the 
course of Skills training. This is not to say that they are not 
popular with men as well.
It can be argued (Chapter 9 ) that workshops are an effective 
way of initiating change in persona1 a11 i t ud es, w i t h t h e object 
of increasing and building self-esteem. By attending suitable 
workshops women who laxck self confidence may be able to overcome 
this handicap and improve their empioyment prospects.
In reviewing the literature of workshops they must be
investigated in detail under the following headings:
A. ORIGINS OF THE WORKSHOPB. ROUTE FROM EARLY 'GROUP DYNAMICS' TO MODERN 'ENCOUNTER' GROUPS
C. ROUTE VIA EDUCATIONAL DISCUSSION GROUPS TO TRAINING WORKSHOPS.
A, ORIGINS OF THE WORKSHOP
The 'workshop' as a concept would seem to be of relatively recent 
origin, deriving perhaps from ideas of artisan practicality 
rather than obscure flights of an academic pursuit of knowledge. 
Although the forerunners of Workshops are usually considered 
to have originated in women's groups and industrial training 
p I -  actic es i n t h e USA i n the 1970's, some p eop le c on sid er t h em 
to have evolved from the 'T' groups that flourished in the
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:l.960s in Britain ( Jarvis, 1990, p. 147) and were first held in 
the States in 1947 < Rogers, 1970, p. 3).
It may also be argued that the Workshop method as a 'learning' 
experience has its origin in educational discussion groups , such 
as the Seminar, where students may formulate axnd discuss ideas 
and attempt to solve problems. The fact, however, that theories 
of 'group dynamics' play such an important part in Workshop 
method and theory, leads to the likelihood that the American 
National Training Laboratories a\t Bethel, Maine are the actual 
p o i n t o f o r-igin. T li e i r p r axct i c e s a c k n o wledge d 1 y d e v e 1 o p e d f i-" o m
early Twentieth Century research by certain German
Educationalists as ment i oned in B below.
The various links between these other practices and the present 
day Workshops will now be considered in two ways, in what can be 
perceived as two distinct historical strands, though they rnaxy 
sometimes interweave.
B. ROUTE FROM EARLY 'GROUP DYNAMICS' TO MODERN 'ENCOUNTER' GROUPS 
There are many theories about, and there is a considerable volume, 
of literature on, the history of Group Dynamics, but as that is 
not the principal focus of this research a selection only of the
work is men t i on ed wh i c h i s seen as h i st orically signifie ant t o
the development of workshop theory.
T li e e a r 1 iest r e s e a r" c hi m e n t. ioned by Nagao and o t h e r s 
< Brandstatter, 1977, p. 13) was published in Germany by Mayer in
1903 on 'the school child's work alone axnd in a group'. This 
compared children's solitary study at home with their performance
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in t h e classroom and developed into research on interactive
social situations and later into the study of small groups.
Nagao and his fellow authors say that although the study of 
small groups has its origins set in various times and places, 
with a strong tradition of 'group dynamics^ appearing in the USA 
in the late 1930s, never the less , Lewin provided a 'rich 
conceptual basis' by bringing 'a European concern with
theoretical issues, especially Gestalt Psychology, together with 
ax st rong Amer i can pr ed i 1 ect i on f or emp iricism' . Lewi n ' s
enthusi !=xsm for both theory axnd experiment was matched by his
conviction of the 'researchability of current social issues or
p r Ob 1 ems ' ( Br an d st at t er, 1977, p . 14 ) .
Lewin founded the 'Research Center for Group Dynamics' in 1945
and one result of this was the creation in 1946 of a 'Workshop'
to investigate the potential uses of the group axs ax vehicle for
social and personal change.
Nagao et al. (Brandstatter, 1977, p. 14) say that 'This workshop 
w a s t h e p recur s o r t o t li e l\l a t lona 1 T r a i n i n g Labor a t o i'" i es at
Bethel, Maine, and has been recognised ........ as the beginning
of the sensitivity movement.' They observe that this resulted in 
the development of techniques for role playing axnd interpersonal 
processes 'conceived and executed as a structured pattern.' 
However, although it continued to flourish in Europe, research 
into group dynamics in the States had declined b y t h e
beginning of the 1960s „ to be replaced by 'methodology and 
p r ecis e e x p e i'" i m e n t a t :i. o n . '
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Theoretical approaches in the 1970s tended to relate certain 
general theories, such as psychoanalytical ones, to group 
dynamics and also approached certain specific theories on
1 eader sh i p an d c on f or m 11 y b eh aw i our .
Shaw ( 1977, p» 54), quoting his earlier work with Costanzo, 
d e f i n e s ax t h e o r y ai s :
'a set of interrelated hypotheses or propositions concerning a
phenomenon or set of phenomena' and went on to detail accounts of
'group syntality' theory asnd an 'exchange theory'. They defined 
group syntality as the 'personality of the grox-xp' and agreed 
with axn earlier definition of 'synergy' as the 'total energy 
available to the group', where the major portion or 'maintenance 
synergy' is used to establish cohesion and harmony among the 
group and the remainder, the 'effective synergy', is used to 
achieve goals.
They also examined 'exchange theory' based on the interaction 
between two people in an interpersonal relationship, which, it 
had been suggested could be applied to the analysis of group 
behaviour in terms of costs and rewards. Shaw and Costanzo
(Shaw, 1977, p. 54 ) thought that, although this type of
calculated exchange might be criticised as less valid in respect 
of a group, it could have some value as the basis of a more
generalised exchange of shared values and trust, similar to the 
collective exchange theory in French Anthropology associated with 
Lévi-Strauss and others (Abercrombie, 1988, p.93). This theory 
c ontai n s t h e ex p ect ax t i orx t; h at p eop le will f u 1 f i 1 i mp lied c on t r act <
of ob 1 i g at i on t o t h e g r oi\p r at h er t h an p ur sue se 1 f i n t er est .
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As mentioned above, during the 1960s certain industrial 
organisations encouraged their staff to meet in 'T' ( Therapy ) 
groups, with the hope of improving their interpersonal
relationships by the use of therapeutic group techniques. Rogers 
(1970,p.2) claims, in his book 'Encounter Groups', that the first 
T- group ( with the 'T' in this case standing for Training ) was
helcf shortly after Lewin's death in 1947 and was a training 
group i n ' hi u m a n r e 1 a t i o n s s k ills' ,
Fuller ( 1992, Personal Communication ) says that these often
leaderless groups could be 'dangerous' when self esteem was
damaged , whilst Jarvis ( 1990, p.. 147 ) considers their use
unwise unless 'all the participants have consented to
participate and there is easy access to a trained counsellor'.
During the 1970s many organisations and some individuals 
experimented with group work in the form of 'experiential
learning ' ( See Chapter 9 for a discussion of this method ).
British examples i n c1ud e the Tavistock Institute, The Human
Potential Resource Group at Surrey University, founded by Heron 
in 1970, and individual trainers such as Dickson, who brought 
'Workshop methods of Assertiveness Training' from the States in
1976, and worked in Surrey University HPRG. Later she founded the
Redwood Women's Training Organisation ( Dickson, 1988, Preface).
C. ROUTE VIA EDUCATIONAL DISCUSSION GROUPS TO TRAINING WORKSHOPS.
A Semi n ci r i s d e f i n e d a s :
1. A small class at a Uni versi ty,etc.for discussion and research;
2. A short intensive course of study;3. A conference of specialists.
( The Concise Oxford Dictionary, eighth edition,1990)
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Group discussion properly used in a Seminar or Tutorial setting 
can be useful for achieving high level cognitive objectives such 
as analysis, synthesis and evaluation of a topic (Bloom,19^6,pl5) 
an t J c an b e em p1oyed i n many other situations also.
The p)ure discussion group tends, however, to be a poor vehicle 
f o r 1 0 a i'" n i n g n e w t e c h n i q u e s » I n a n u n s t r u c t u r e d group a lac k a f 
focus may i mpede progrèss ancJ cause f rlastrati on together with a 
sense of wasted time. It is important that objectives should be 
stated at the outset. These are most likely to be the stimulation 
of new creative thinking,the analysis of criteria and formulation 
of judgements , rather than the acquisition of new knowledge.
Some people find it difficult, however, to handle open undirected 
discussions in unstructured groups. This is especially true for 
new students, who, possibly fresh from school, may expect and 
initially prefer firm tutorial guidance. The dynamics of such a 
group may alienate some students by producing feelings of 
insufficiency and inability to participate and perhaps the 
assumption of a need to conform to general viewpoints with which 
they may inarticulately disagree.
Gibbs, in his book on 'Teaching Students to Learn , A Student- 
Centred Approach', argues the need for careful structuring 
of group discussions an c j exercises so that d i f f i culties such as 
these may be overcome, ( 1981, p. 93 )„ He uses Morth6dge's 
( 1975 ) scheme as an alternative to conventional tutorials.
Thi s i nvol ves t:he par t i ci pants i n begi nni ng wi th thei r own 
experiences and ideas and progressively opening up and widening
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these by comparison and contrast with those of the rest of the 
group.
The participants first work alone, then in pairs, then in small 
groups of four or six and finally in a plenary session which 
involves the whole group. This method of structuring discussions 
is known as the SNOWBALL or the PYRAMID. It is widely used in 
Industrial Training and in general group work as well as in 
Education and also serves as an exercise in confidence building.
( See Appendix, p. xxxi for an explanation of this method ).
When I worked in Industry ( at C A Parsons, Wall send, Newcastle -
on - Tyne) in the mid 'fifties' there was no training available.
If you were a graduate you were expected to have a fund of
knowledge already, but anything else you needed was expected to
be acquired from the 'sitting in with Nellie' experience. They 
also said that they did not expect new employees in research
departments to be of any real use to them for at least a year.
Nowadays/, this approach would be considered to be rather wasteful 
when a shortage of technically qualified staff means that some 
companies spend the whole year in recruiting and most of them put 
on induction programmes for new employees in order that they are 
quickly and usefully absorbed.
CONCLUSION TO LITERATURE REVIEW ON WORKSHOPS
It will be argued in Chapter 9 that both of the approaches
mentioned above, whether originating from the educational 
situation or the encounter/therapy groups, have been developed to 
produce various theories. Whether these result in a form of
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educational/ industrial skills training structured workshop or 
an interactive group approach, they also have many elements in 
common and many workshops use techniques inherited from both.
These two approaches s the structured discussion in education 
situations and the supportive group approach are both used in 
skills training workshops, which could cover personal 
effectiveness and the acquisition of a new 'aptitude'.
CONCLUSION TO THE LITERATURE REVIEW
In carrying out the literature review it was necessary to 
consider the literature of research methodology in order to 
decide which books were needed to obtain information about 
research methods.
It was also necessary to review many books on educational 
research (Tuckman, 1973; Open University, 1973; Cohen, 1980), 
whilst specifically considering evaluation ( Parlett, 1977; Guba, 
1978 ), survey theory ( de Vaus, 1986; Marsh, 1982; Youngman, 
1979) and questionnaire design (Oppenheim, 1976; Hoinville, 
1978). Dictionaries ( Abercrombie, 1988; Reber, 1985) and 
numerous items from the Department of Educational Studies 
Resource Centre Library, including Theses, papers and the 
Department's Research Modules, were also used to determine the 
choice of research instruments, which are considered further in 
Chapter 7. The next Section (Chapters 3, 4 and 5) will look at 
the background to the position of women in more detail.
SECTION 2 :
Background to the Position of
Women
SECTION 2 I! BACKGROUND TO THE POSITION OF WOKE:':
CHAPTER 3 s WOMEN'S EDUCATION 
INTRODUCTION
To look at the 'history' of women's education and find so little 
in evidence is to wonder whether education has failed women. The 
ideas in Plato's Republic ( that female guardians of state should 
be given the same education as their male counterparts ) were 
tax ken little account of in those times when either women 
received no education at all or what they had was influenced by 
philosophers such as Rousseau, who thought that education should 
be for the sole purpose of preparing a girl to be a good wife and 
mother.
It is only since Victorian times that women's education has been
taken seriously. Even then it has been a slow process because the
19th century reformers focussed their efforts on achieving
education by right for all girls, rather than making it of an
equal standard to that of boys. It took another hundred years, 
two world wars, and many DES reports, to result in the later
advances intended to utilise the unexploited talents of women.
There are still very few women in ‘...ho 'higher echelons of 
schools, colleges, universities or of educational adrninistraion 
planning'(Byrne, 1987,p. 12) and until recently 'equal' has often 
meant 'equivalent' education rather than 'the same'.
11 cou1d be arg ued t h a t i t i s p r ecisely because formal education
has failed women that many still seek, and find, it outside
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conventional channels. This may occur after they have completed 
child rearing, often through women's groups or adult education 
classes and frequently in the form of workshops.
This chapter will investigate tliEf above issues of the background 
to where women's education is today in terms of 'where it has 
come from' and how gender questions still affect it, and the
alternative methods women use to overcome any disadvantages, in
three sections:
A. THE HISTORY OF WOMEN'S EDUCATION
B. OVERCOMING GENDER DIFFERENTIATION IN EDUCATION
C. ALTERNATIVE FORMS OF EDUCATION USED BY WOMEN .
A. THE HISTORY OF WOMEN'S EDUCATION
The energy and attention devoted to the education of women could 
be said at all times to be in exact relation to the extent to 
which they mai y have been considered partial equals by men, in a 
society dominated by them and recognising in woman a different 
axnd generally inferior animal. This is to state a fact and not to 
award b 1ame f r om a posi t i on of h i n d s i g h t , for the sit uat i on was 
created deterministical1 y by circumstances of biology, 
environment and need.
The factors affecting this difference in human relations, when in 
the animal kingdom most mammals are less distinctive, except as 
regards reproductive function, may have something to do with 
longevity and the long immaturity of human childhood. The
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probability may be that gender specialisation became more 
strongly established when humankind ceased to be nut and berry 
gatherers and food resources began to include formidable animals, 
which required skills, strength, cunning and the cooperation of 
others to hunt and kill. The home-keeping child-minder could not 
also do this. The competing hunter acquired status associated 
also with strength, maleness and fecundity. Winners would gain 
power and women. In this simplest of all summaries, females thus 
became chattels and persons of much lesser account.
Other 'lotus' societies may have their matriarchies, but Northern 
and Western man is indelibly stamped with a sense of gender 
specialisation and male superiority, which, generally-speaking, 
is only now perceived to be anacronistic» As time passed both 
feelings and superstitions crystallized into religions and those 
which came to have principal influence, Christianity and 
Muhammadanism, put the male in the dominant and the female in the 
sub or dinate role.
The ethic and the need reinforced each other and gender 
difference, even less mutable than class, allotted life functions 
ait a fairly early stage in human society. It follows that in past 
times the education of men and women was conceived on almost 
entirely different lines, following a period of 'mother's 
knee' lear ning, common to both sexes which, even so, ini t i at ed a 
sense of gender orientation distinction in each child. This was 
shortly followed by the 'breeching' of boys at the age of three 
or so with them becoming decreasingly attached to their mother's
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apron-strings.
In remoter times what passed for education was, of course, 
extremely primitive and largely functional. The generality of 
even academic knowledge, though certainly not functional, was 
limited to subjective unrealistic thinking founded upon dubious 
bases and fragmentary truths, much of which later generations 
would reject as superstition and legend. The more esoteric 
parts of this knowledge, generally in non-vernacular languages, 
would be available only to the few. In early mediaeval times 
even the ability to read axnd write was largely confined to the 
church and even noblemen and women, though much-travelled and 
possessing the superficial sophistication of chivalry, were 
otherwise almost as ignorant as peasants. In slightly later times 
such people, knights and ladies, often learned to read some of 
the troubadour romances.
It seems that little educational improvement can be perceived for 
men or women before the flowering of the Renaissance in Europe in 
t he F i f teen t h Century . The universities of Ox f or d and Cambridge , 
foi.inded in the Thirteenth Century ’up-staged' the monasteries 
as teaching institutions yet did very little apart from paying 
some attention to the works of the Holy Fathers of the 
Church. The explosion of intellectual energy exhibited from the 
mid-loth century onwards in the so-called Renaissance and 
Reformation is not clear as to absolute causes but, the effects 
are visible enough. The discovery of a number of early classical 
texts and a devouring interest in them, fed by the invention 
of printing and the subsequent dissemination of texts tended to
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s t i rn u late i n t e 11 b c t u a 1 i n t e r e s t s , a n d t h e g r e a t P r otes t a n b 
r- e V a 1 u t i o n i n C h u r c h a n d 31 ate, c o m p o u n d e d w i t h o t h e r m o v e m e n t s 
a s V e h i d e s  o f pro f o u n d c h a n g e .
Up to this time the number of women enabled to have a minimal 
literary educatiTDn was few indee-J,, but an essential feature of 
Protestantism worked, to a limited extent, in their favour. This 
was the notion that each soul had the right of a direct approach 
to God. It followed from this that each would need to read the 
Scriptures. There was therefore some tacit admission that a 
portion of elementary education was desirable for women and it 
is noticeable that from this time onwards more women in England 
seem to have been able to read and some also to write. It seems 
they may oftern have acquired these skills at the so-called
'petty ' schoo 1 s o-f t en a11 ached t o th e gr ammar schools, wh i ch 1 ast 
they did not generally attend.
Very broadly it might be stated that formal education was only 
really instituted in the mid 19th Century in Britain. This
occurred partly as a result of population growth, but more 
particularly by a realisation on the part of both Church and 
State that the most essential requirements, in their view, of
strict morality and thorough domestic skills, could be more
readily taught in schools than in the faimi 1 y .
I n 1864 t he Taun t on Commi ssi on waxs appoi n t ed t o En qui r e i nt o t he 
present condition of the old grammar schools. The Commission was 
also able to examine certain girls' schools, which were mostly 
f o u n d t o s h a r e t h e g r o s s i i"i c o m p e t e n c e a n d c u r r i c u 1 a r t rivial i t y
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which generally characterised what passed for girls' education 
at this time (Fletcher, 1984 ,pp. 14 - 16). Some exceptions to 
this harsh judgment were allowed, including Dorothea Beale's 
School at Cheltenham, which seemed to convince the Commissioners 
that the essential capacity for learning was the same, or almost 
the same, for both sexes (Borer, 1975, p. 279).
In 1870 the Elementary Education Act was passed. It was intended 
to encourage greater opportunities for primary education in basic 
skills (the three Rs) for all children not otherwise receiving 
any. In due course hundreds of schools and a number of teacher 
training colleges were built, staffed and put into operation. In 
the view of Deem, however, the 1870 Act did not provide working 
class girls with 'any solution to their problems of being
confined to low status work and domestic labour within the
family' ( Deem, 1978, p. 11).
Another Act, appointing Endowed School Commissioners, resulted in 
the creation of many more girls secondary schools (including 
th i r t y-five high schools in the Gir1s Publie Day Schoo1 Comp any , 
launched in 1872 by Maria Grey). This also formed the basis for 
the creation of certain physical education colleges for training 
women teachers in gymnastics. These are of particular interest, 
representing, as they do, one of the very few areas in education 
both instigated and led by women ( Fletcher, 1984, p. 155). Of 
more recent years even this advantage was lost when certain
colleges were merged and women lost the head start 'they had once
had in physical education' to men.
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D e e iTi s Li g g e s t s t. a t t h e f :< r e s e n c e o -f t e a c her -1 r a i. n i n g c olleges ' l"i a s 
hindered rather than helped the provision' of higher education 
courses for women'. She argues that their existence has been used 
as -u"; excuse for failing to provide sufficient degree-level 
courses for women and thinks that their lesser entry requirements 
may also ' have subtly acted to lower the aspirations and efforts 
of girls still at s c h o o l ( D e e m ,  1973, p. 87). In fact, although 
women's colleges were established at both Oxford and Cambridge 
f r om the 1870s , womem wer e not adm i 11 ed i: o f u 11 membbr sh i p of 
Oxford University until 1920 and of Cambridge University until 
1947, which was later than many 'young er' Uni versities„
By 1920 some 185,000 girls were receiving free secondary 
educa tion, bu t a str on g1 y gender-or i ented sy11abus may t o some 
extent have vitiated its academic content. The official line 
still insisted on an emphasis on domestic skills and the 1926 
Hadow Report stressed the importance of teaching girls 
housewifery, if the nation hoped to enjoy future prosperity. Even 
the 1943 Norwood Report on curriculum and examinations in 
secondary sc h ools 'scarcely men t i on ed gir1s' ap ar t f r om the 
comment 'that girls found School Certificate Mathematics more 
difficult than boys' ( Committee of the Secondary Schools 
Ex am i nat i on Council, 1943),
It was not until the 1944 Education Act that all girls and boys 
became entitled by law to secondary education. This was followed 
by what some writers have called the 'educational explosion’ of 
the 1950s and 1960s. The Robbins Report of 1963 recommended the 
e X p a n s i o n o f e x i s t i n g coll e g e s a n d u n i v ersiti e s a n d t bi e c r e a t i o n
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of more, in order to provide greater access to higher education 
f o r m o r e s t la d e n t s .
So -far as girls were concerned, however, it was not the amount of 
schooling b u t i t s content which affected their ability t o p r ofit 
from the new meritocratic education system. In spite of a concern 
to achieve equality of educational opportunity, reports such as 
Newsom's one could still state that: 'for all girls ,too, there
is a group of interests relating to what many, perhaps most of 
them, woLAld regard as their most important vocational concern, 
marriage....'(Newsom, 1963, p. 37).
It is certainly a fact that although teachers not infrequently 
paid lip service in the 1970s to the idea of treating both sexes 
equally they still 'make quite sweeping generalisations about 
boys and girls ... Boys ... were seen as more logical, more 
enthusiastic, quicker to grasp new concepts and better on the 
oral side. Girls' complaints about receiving less attention in 
class coLAld well be justified if teachers do reveal their 
appreciation of the boys' dynamic personality characteristics. 
Moreover... 72 per cent of teachers said they would prefer to 
teach boys' (Davies and Meighan, 1975, pp. 174-5).
Girls frequently do better than boys in primary schools, biAt 
their performance, in relation to that of boys, begins to 
deteriorate in secondary schools (Deem, 1978, p. 28).
It is to be hoped that recent changes in the school curriculum, 
particularly the new science curriculum, which makes attainment
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levels at certain ages compulsory for both boys and girls ( DES, 
1988) will give women equality of opportunity with a gender- free 
education leading to the possibility of gender-free employment.
11 i s not yet cl ear haw ather ..nanges i n educat i ori wi 11 af f ect 
girls. 0 n e resu11 o f t h e 1986 Education Acb and t h e 1988 
Educat i on Refor nr Act has been an attempt to restructure state 
educatio n 1:3 y s h i f t i n g p o w er aw a y f r o m L E A s t o w a i" d s c e n t r a 1 
government and the consumers. The ERA gave school governors 
greater powers, ma:L nl y in connection with the Local Management 
of School s ( LMS ) , with chaxnges such as 'formula funding' ( on 
the basi s o f p u p i 1 n u m b e i" s a n d t h e i r a g e s ) w i th school s b e i n g 
responsible for their own financial and staffing matters.
B. OVERCOMING GENDER DIFFERENTIATION IN EDUCATION
T h e w o r 1 d w i c:l e v a r i a t i o n i n a c c: e s s ai n d p revision of ed u c ax t i o n f o r- 
women may be related to tradition, religion, economic prosperity 
and government, policy. Some sociologists consider that education 
in schools operates to reinforce gender relations that 
sub or d i n ate women axn d p er p et uat e divisi on s i n t he 1 abour maxr k et. 
and seek to explain this situation by exploring links between 
social change, gender and education < Acker, 1984, pp. 65 - 75;
Deem, 1975, pp. 41 - 54).
Mega-xrry says that there is widespread controversy in respect of 
notions concerning any sex differences in ability and axrgues that 
t. Ii e r e i s e v i d e n c e f r o co a 11 ov e r t. h e w o r 1 d t h a t. e d i.i c a t i o n a 1 
systems exaggerate 'the effect of sex difference and do so in
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ways that limit the educational opportunities of females in 
particular. Gender-typing recurs in the . official curriculum, 
teaching materials and organization of subject choice, in teacher 
behaviour both inside and outside the classroom, and in the
hidden curriculum of traditional assumptions, unquestioned 
expectations and codes of behaviour' (Megarry, 1984, p . 22).
It is sometimes suggested that teachers tend to treat boys
differently from girls < Sharpe, 197 6 ) and that lessons are
often designed to cater for boys' interests, whilst boys are
often allowed to dominate discussions in mixed classes (Spender, 
1982). Deem ( 1978, p. 50) suggests that the consequences of 
paying more attention to boys than girls means that boys not 
only tend to axbsorb a disproportionate amount of teacher time and 
energy, whilst girls may be neglected, but may also result, by 
reason of discouragement, in the girls failing to ask sufficient 
q u e s t i o n s a b o u t t li e i r w o r k .
In the Further Education Unit occasional paper 'Raising
Perceptual Awareness in Work with Women and (Birls', Evans says:
'The teacher is almost always unconscious of these differences, 
which arise from deeply embedded expectations and reflect early 
socialisation in a society with clear expectations of "desirable" 
women's roles, behaviour and apirations. It is through 
exploration of the teacher's constructs concerning gender and
role that awareness can be developed' (Evans, 1986, p. 4 ).
Acker (198^, p. 71), says that some radical feminists, who have 
explored the ways in which schools and colleges shape female
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i de ri t i t y , c lai m t'. w o a r e a s a\ -f f e c t. i: h i s p roce s s s the lowe r e d s e 1 f 
esteem d e rive d f r o m w o rn e n ' s s c h o o 1 e x p eriences; a n d men's con t r o 1 
o V er an d d ef i ni t i o n o f le n o w led g e i t s e 1 f .
B y r n e s t a t e s t h a t a 11 h o u g h , gene r a 11 y s p e a k i n g , ' g i r 1 s li a v e
n a yr-B w ed t h e s e x g a p , r e 1 i m i ri a t e d d i ffer e n c e s i n 
I- e t e n t i o n r a t e s a n d i n o v e r a 11 p a r-1 i c i p a t i o n i n a c a d e m i c a n d 
general education', major issues still remain ( Byrne, 1987,
p n 1 O  / I»
Amongst a number of cross-cultural problems posed, Byrne quotes
one as t he ' 1 ac k of a ba 1 anc ed c ur r i cu 1 urn f or ei t her sex , q i r 1 s 
a\re under-r ecrui ted for maxths, science and technology'. 
Curriculum elements and content still support gender-typed roles 
and a male-oriented view of society.
The real gap in female education remains in science subjects, for 
although girls may attend classes in these subjects the male- 
f i X ed o r i e n t atio n of th e t eaching, m a k i n g t h e fn feel t h a t h i g h 1 y 
technical subjects are difficult to grasp, militates against the 
great majority of girls succeeding in them. This is in mixed 
classes. Single-sex classes do offer girls a better learning 
opportunity, for, in addition to the reasons given above and the 
tendency of mixed classes to be male-oriented. Deem says that 
'girls in single sex schools are more likely than girls in mixed 
schools to be taught maths and science by women and are hence 
less likely to think of these subjects as "masculine" ' ( Deem, 
1978, p. 75). Byrne refutes the cause often suggested : the lack 
of female role models and does not agree with the theory that
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single-séx schools could give girls greater opportunities than 
do co-educational ones (Byrne, 1989, pp. 119 - 120).
She says that other factors may be more important and quotes from 
an Irish Equal Employment Agency study on curricular practices in 
post-primary education (Byrne, 1987, p* 19) which states that 
the 'true hates* of subject choice depended on four factors 
influencing their choice. * Whether or not a student who was 
qualified tby previous performance] to choose higher maths, 
physics, or chemistry actually did so depended on s 
t the pupil*S previous examination performance; 
t his Or her attitudes to the subject*
t ambition or aspiration towards vocational or further 
education goals;
* (for girls only) the expectations of their teachers'.
It would seem that the ambitions of girls are affected very much 
by the Way others^ such as parents, teachers and peers, see them.
Dels and Seel and found that& although the gap between the sexes 
in qualifications had narrowed by 1985j the particular 
qualifications requisite in industrial and technical work were 
still generally beyond the reach of young women. They concluded*- 
* Considerable doubt still existed with regard to the credibility 
of the practical realisation of the principle of equal 
treatment*(Byrne* 1987, p. 19).
Byrne also comments that since we have been told, so many times, 
that girls and women had now caught up, so far as basic access to 
education is concerned, and, as there are no legal or structural
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kl i u i u l u t  a», nu r u i l i m  mn ! Hf.ll In lU ..   . i.
barriers to equal access, if they do not choose to study the same
curricula at the same levels, we are expected to believe that it 
is because of natural differences in interest and aspiration. For 
this type of propaganda she coined a term -•• the ' Bnark syndrome' 
of constant repetition, meaning "what 1 tell you three times is 
true". This type of assertion is Invariably max de without any
serious statistical or research-based evidence to support it. 
(Byrne, 1989, p. 113).
In attempting to improve gender equality in education and
employment, some feel that if more girls took science subjects at 
school they would have better opportunities, both of receiving 
higher education and of entering professional and managerial 
levels in the workplace, besides having a considerably enhanced 
choice.
In 1984 the WISE ( Women into Science and Engineering) campaign 
was initiated by the Equal Opportunities Commision and this was 
followed by a number of similar activities such as the 1986 GIST 
( Girls into Science and Technology) which was targeted on girls 
and i ntended to encourage industrialists to work with 
educationalists in order to try to redress the uneven levels of 
male and female entry into higher posts in industry and the
sciences. Further changes liave grown out of the 1988 Reform Act
(ERA), including City Technology Colleges and Grant Maintained 
Schools and the new National Curriculum and Assessment procedures 
for State schools, which should all help to change the gender 
bias in the scientific education of girls.
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D. ALTERNATIVE FORMS OF EDUCATION USED BY WOMEN 
INTRODUCTION
In 1 DO k i ng at g irls' op p or tunities in sec on d ar y and terti ar y 
education, we have argued that the educational system has 
generally failed, so far as women are concerned, until 
Ver y r ecen11 y . However current ch anges offer the possibi1ity 
that the new curriculum may provide those girls, who are now in 
the primary and secondary phases of their education, with chances 
equal to those of boys. Thatt is, in terms of access to tertiary 
education and/or to satisfying employment.
It will not be possible, however,to estimate and assess the
success or failure of these recent changes until the children now 
i n p r- i rn a r y s c h o o 1 s h a v e c o m plet e d t heir educat i o n a n d b n t e r e d the 
job market, i.e. not for about another fifteen years.
Even so, thesre will still be many women who have not been able to 
take advantage of the opportunities afforded at school and are 
not able, or not sufficiently interested, to participate in post 
16 education in the form of adult education classes.
These women are likely to continue to do what women have done for 
many years, either to opt out entirely, possibly with a strong 
sense of grievance and frustration, or to take advantage of 
certain alternative forms of education. In many cases, it is 
feared, the non—partici pant groups, who may hawe negative 
perceptions on education and nurse wounded feelings about it, 
will only become involved if their hostility is first overcome by 
s e n s i t i v e a n d i n i"t o v a t i v e m e t li o d s o f p e rsuasi o n i n r e c r u i t m ent.
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i) CHANGES IN POST-COMPULSORY EDUCATION
It has been said that adolescence may not be the best time for a 
massive single dose of education for either sex ( Megarry, 1934, 
p. 24). McGivney argues that education nowadays must be 
considered to be a life-long need as a result of people living 
longer’ a n d r’x u m e r o u s c hi a I’l ges i n ’t. Ii e c h a r a c ’b e r a n d i n c i d e n c e o f 
employment. The effects of recession and redundancies will also 
mean tha’t some people will undergo vocational re-training more 
t hi an onc e i n t h ei r c ar eer s . Thi i s h as b een called a ' b 1 en ded 
life- plan' rather than a 'linear life-plan ' (McGivney, 1990, 
p. 33). This retraining, however, is not likely to be taken up 
b’y those categorised as 'non-participant' adults.
During the last few years there have been so many changes in the 
p r ovi si on and organ i sation of education, at all levels, that i t 
has been vi r tua 11 y i mpossi b 1 e ’I:o keep abreast of these ma11er.s. 
Post-Compulsory education, which can cover Adult Education (A.E.) 
Further Education ( F.E.), Higher Education ( H.E.) and various 
training initiatives, has undergone a number of quite recent 
developments. These may have been instigated by such 
demographic changeas as the declining number of school-leavers, 
the increasing unemployment (as a result of new technology) and a 
decreasingly skilled wor k-force compared with European 
neighbours. Government response to these factors, has been to 
increase access t o educ ax t i o n a n d t r a ini n q f o r u n d e r - r e p r e s e n t e d 
groups.
Chaxnges referred to haxvea included the new Education Reform Act 
(ERA, 1988), the replacement of the Manpower Services Commission
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(MSC) by the Training Commission (TO and subsequently by the 
Training Agency(TA). When training became the responsibility of 
the emp1 oyer, the emp1 oyer-1ed Trai ni ng Enterpr i se Counc ils 
(TECs) were formed.
HoweVer , these i nnovati ons have reached on 1 y a part of thie 
community and such institutions as the LEAs and Adult Education 
have pioneered schemes to improve Adult Basic Education (ABE) and 
developed modular and part-time courses with flexible access and 
the capacity to take account of prior learning and provide 
'credit' transfer schemes. In addition the National Council for 
Vocational Qualifications (NCVQ) h&G developed a scheme whereby 
both work experience and course work can be turned into a 
qualification, namely the NVQ (Blackman, 1992, p. 109).
This is inevitab 1 y a mere snapsliot of what is happening at 
present in 1992» Some of these schemes will necessarily be 
either discarded or changed as experience proves their worth. It 
will be observed, however, that efforts to provide post-school 
education are not new. This will be seen in the following review 
af adu11 education provi sion.
ii) ADULT EDUCATION PAST AND PRESENT
After World War II, both men and women received post-school 
education from organisations such as the Workers Educational 
Association (WEA) and the v ar i ous university extra mural 
departments. In earlier times the Mechanics Institutes, mostly 
founded in the Ni neteenth Century but now transformed into 
Var ious Twentieth Century insti tutions, provided classes and
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courses. At the present time a wide range of studies are catered 
for by Adult Education Institutes Even so, some of the 'non- 
vocational' activities are likely to be cut by reason of the 
government white paper on 'Education and Training for the 
Twenty-First Century', published in May 1991. It becomes clear 
th at f undi ng wi11 on1 y b e available fop courses whi c h 1ead
directly or indirectly to qualifications.
An editorial in the Times Higher Educational Supplement (May 31, 
1991) affirmed that "no sensible demarcation can be made between 
liberal and vocational courses in Adult Education. A student's 
progress can lead from the apparently most lowly evening course 
to the highest academic honours, no barriers must be put in their 
way i f mass par ticipation is th e object".
Many women and men restart their education after going to evening 
classes. Some take conventional examinations including GCSE s, 
A 1 eve 1 5 axn d C i t y an d Guilds' Qua 1 i f i c axt i on s. Other s t a k e
advantage of 'Open Learning' or 'Distance Learning' courses pxit
on by FE, AE, sixth form colleges or voluntary organisations, 
usually in subjects where there are not sufficient students to 
make up ax full class, or where the student may not be able to 
attend a centre as a result of being disabled.
There are also 'Access' courses to higher education intended as 
an alternative to A levels for mature students who would like to 
study for a degree. These can be Arts based or Science based and 
li a V e o f t e n h e e n r e q u este d b y t h e s t u d e n t t In e m s e 1 v es.F o r i n s t a n c e 
khe Waverley Sc i e nce Access Course , Environment 2000, 'qr ew ' out
6l
em Environmental Science GCSE course, where four mature 
students, who wanted to take their studies further, were
i n 51 r u m e n t a 1 i n p e r s u a d i n g t h o b e r  u n 11 i n g t he Art. Access cours e
to organise a Science one as well.
There are also a number of residential colleges for mature
adults, which provide full-time, part-time and short term courses 
Staff at some of these have commented on the 'extra-ordinary
cjI'-owth i n conf i dence and self — esteem, that peop 1 e with no
previous post-school educational experience gain from a short
eXperi ence of residenti a1 1earning ( NIACE, 1990, p . 121).
i'llllci' o f t  C o l l e g e  in h u r b i t o n  is o n e  of t h e  f e w  r e s i d e n t i a l
colleges which cater for women only. All their courses are
designed to build confidence, establish study skills and provide
grounding in chosen subjects, with the back-up of counselling and 
guidance. Thete is a one year, modular, full-time course leading
to a CNAA Certificate of Higher Education, but work can be part-
time and spread over a number of years. As well as seminars and
tutorials each mod i.i 1 e i n v o 1 v e s w o r I s h ops to s u p p o r t the lea r n i n q
experience.
iii) WOMEN'S GROUPS AND WOMEN'S STUDIES
Women's stud i es are difficu11 to def i ne because the process of 
learning together as women is considered to be as important as 
the content of a course. They were created in response to world­
wide feminist demands in the late 1960s and originally located in 
existing disciplines such as sociology and history.
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Whether they should serve a role in , ai sing a consciousness of
the various issues in these areas, or comprise a separate 
academic discipline, was a subject of debate for many years, as
also was the question of whether Feminism was compatible with
Marxism. Both Feminist research and Feminist sociology have grown
out of women's studies and a number of courses in women's studies
now -exist, in higher education in the United Kingdom, including
the Open University. Most, uni ve^rsi t i es run more post-graduate
than undergraduate courses, whilst other organisations, such as
t h e W or k e r s E d u c a t. ional Associa t i o n h a v e i n s t i t. u t ed si fïi i 1 a r
cou r ses out si de t h e area o f f o r m a 1 e d u c atio n . K1 e i n sa y s t. li a t
w o m e n ' s s t. u dies i s ( a s a s u b j e c t. ) ' e v o 1 v i n g a n d s t. r u g g 1 i n g a n d i n
t h e s t r u g g 1 e d i v e r s i f y i n g an d c h a n g i n g ' ( K1 e i n , 1984, p . 303 ) .
The term 'Women's Studies' must. not. be confused with the
expression 'Women's education', which is traditionally taken to 
refer to such institutions as the Women's Institute. Hughes and 
Kennedy argue that all education for women, including 'Women's 
Studies, should be combined under the umbrel1 a term 'Women's 
Education' ( H u g h e s a n d K e n n e d y , ;l. 985, p . 29).
The term 'Women's Group' covers a variety of different
organisations in which women meet together, such, for example, as 
the 300 Group and the Fawcett Society. A number of these not 
i nf requen11 y use work:shop trai ni ng methods ( See Sect! on 4 ) .
iV) WOMEN'S VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS
Certain other educational opportunities for women are afforded by 
various voluntary organisations in conjunction with other
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educational bodies, as, for example, Adult Education - which may
provide classes and accommodation. A workshop format is often
employed. These voluntary organisations includes
The Wati ona 1 Federatioii of Women ' s Insti tutes (The WI ) . The wor k 
of this body was originally linked to the idea of improving rural 
life. I t i s the on 1 y nat i ona 1 women ' is orgahi sat i on to possess i ts 
own short-term residential college. This is at Denham,
Th e Town ' s Wo,.;e ' s Gu i 1 d ( TG ) . Th i s mai n t a i n s a d i rec t descen t 
f r om t f i e n on -m i 1 i t an t Na t i on a 1 Un i c:)n of Worrien ' s Su f f r a g e 
Soci eti es,
T |-i e N a t i o n a 1 H o u s e w i v e s ' R e g i s t e r ( N H R ) . In t: h i s or g a n isatio n 
local groups arrange for speakers and members meet in their own 
houses.
The Pre-School Playgroups Association (PPA). In this body
m e m b e r s a r e m o s t u s u a 11 y in o t li e r s o f c hild i" e n unde r f i v e y e a r s o f 
a g e . T h e c o u r s e s t h e r e f o r e m o s 11 y r e 1 a t e t o t h e n e e d s o f p r e - 
school children.
Some women gain confidence through the experience of helping to 
or g an i se ac t i v i t i es i n vo 1 un t ai-“ y b od i bs an (i as a i'“ esu 11 d ec i d e t o 
obtain further training or employment in other similar
0 r q a n i s a t i o n s .
01 h er or g an i s a t i on s suc h a s t h e Fawc e11 S oc i et y an d t h e 300 
Gr oup , as men t i oned above, a 1 so pui: on t r ai n i ng sessi ons f or 
women - usually in the form of workshops.
o4
v) NON-PARTICIPANT WOMEN / WORKSHOPS 
Hughes (1985) in 'New Futures: Changing women's education' (p. 44% 
says that even in adult education 'where the majority of staff 
and students are women, the teaching and class provision seem to 
be based on traditional cultural assumptions, where men are the 
definers and doers.' I would argue, however,that this is in 
process of change; at least it would seem so in Surrey (unless a 
temporary aberration) for although the three organisers are male, 
the new director and most of the nine area curriculum managers
are women. Even so the existing system operating in other
counties will necessarily remain selective and possibly male-
oriented, unless it can be made more relevant to currently
under-represented groups.
Reaching non-participants remains a major problem, because the 
factors which in themselves impede participation are also 
strongly negative in character. These may be listed as a lack of 
the following qualities and attributes:
* confidence and self-esteem* trust in the system
t perspective on the future* awareness of opportunities* educational preparedness (communicational skills, basic educational skills, etc.) (McGivney, 1990, p. 37).
It may be noted that a number of the above concepts could lend
themselves to being explored in the Workshop setting (Section 4).
McGivney argues that many people who are reluctant to attend
courses on their own would be less so if they could come in
groups. This has led to a form of group recruitment practice,
such as in one example of a garden allotment society where the
members had been asked to take over the organisation themselves
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and needed to acquire the relevant adrninistrative sk ills
(McGivney, 1990, p.45).
There have been si mi 1ar group courses such as the Royal Green 
N ei g h b o u r h ood C e n t r e , w h e r e wo m e n i" u n n i n g ce r t ai n toddlers' 
groups thought that they needed -further skills for greater 
confidence and the Manchester Open College Federation offered 
accreditation for a course run at the Royal Green Neighbourhood 
C e n t e  (Webb, 199%, p. 103) .
Another gambit occasionally used is that of openinq-up certain 
i list i t u t i on s t o commun i t y g r oup s f or t ea an d c of f ee se ssi on s. 
This may stimulate a desire to learn in some - though perhaps 
something of a long shot (McGivney, 1990, p. 137).
Many women with family responsibilities do not know what
opportunities are available for further training and careers and, 
in this connection, very few colleges provide creches.
The provision of information on the availability of training and 
details of the various careers were amongst the most frequent 
requests from the Career Development Workshop held in Farnham 
(See Chaxpter 9, p . 1'^%) , when the participants were asked what they 
would like to have discussed in a subsequent workshop.
CONCLUSION
Because so maxny adults haxve not engaged in axn y kind of formal 
education since leaving school (51% of the population in England 
and Wales and 58% in Scotland), (McGivney, 1990, p. 14), it is 
e s s e n t i a 1 t h a t n ew w a y s of i- e achi n g t h e m s h ould b e e x p 1 o r e d .
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This may involve a variety of techniques to be employed in 
ad V axn ci ng the idea of workshops as ax worth-while activity, with a 
potential for personal growth and improvement. One method of 
overcoming ai fairly ubiquitous shyness amongst sections of the 
p o p u 1 a t i o n u n u s ed to educ a t i v e activitie s a n 1 a c k i n g i n d i v idual 
confie:!ence, mi ght be to recrui t groups of pb op 1 b whcj a 1 ready know 
e a cj"i o t h e r . This in i g h t p e r h a |3 s o v erco m e n e g a t i v e g r o u p p i ' ess u v e s 
hostile to, cDr at least suspicious of, matters to do with 
educat i on.
In maxny cases this might involve further public financial outlay 
in subsidizing fees and possibly other expenses, besides the 
provision of creches for women with young families who often have 
little in the way of spare resources and even less motivation to 
spend them on uncertain advantages. It is also important that 
they should be enabled to negotiate a proportion of the agenda. 
As can be seen in Section 4, chapter 9, the workshop format can 
generally be relied on to overcome many of these problems.
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CHAPTER 4: WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT
Women consist of 52% of the population but most of the 
deci sions affecting thei r 1ives are made by men because men hold 
most of the positions of power. In order to consider how this 
s i t u a t i o n m i c; h t b e c h a n g e d i t; i s n e c e s s a r y to consider h o w t h e 
employment of women has developed in the past, present day 
patterns of employment and trends of future employment which may 
arise out of demographic changes.
If the aim of a balanced democracy is to strengthen the full and 
informed participation of all citizens in all aspects of society 
then it is also important to investigate what barriers prevent 
women from taking part in all aspects of life, including 
political and public life, and in the decision making bodies of 
industry and commerce.
A.HISTORICAL TRENDS IN EMPLOYMENT
In t h e p ast h ome and the outside wor1d were close1 y 1inked.
EVery one in a community was involved in working together, often
with a husband and wife forming a productive unit based in the 
home. F"or these reasons women's work in the 16th century was 
seen as having more importance than it seemed to be regarded in 
the ear 1 i er par t. of this century .
In rural society the wives of farmers carried considerable 
economic status and as well as keeping the family accounts they 
were able to shear sheep, brew beer, and thatch as well spin and
contribute in other ways to agricultural life- In more wealthy
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homes wives supervised the workings of estates, engaged and 
discharged servants and kept cxccounts as did the women in the 
f a m i 1 i e s o f t h e a i" i s t ocracy. Alt h oug h P a t r i a r c h y s t ill reigned 
and women had no property rights, women's economic role ensured 
that they were not merely regarded as domestic drudges.
The _i ndustria1 revo1ution was to produce prof ound change . Upper 
class women now ceased to manage their homes and working women 
were forced! into the factories.
In Victorian times it was assumed that women's place was in the 
home although the middle class house-wife did not have much to do 
with the actual running of the house. Domestic work became the 
main occupation of the daughters of the poorer classes and it was 
estimated that one in three girls aged between fifteen and twenty 
was a domestic servant (Best 1973) in the latter part of the 
nineteenth century .
Those middle-class women who did not marry tended either to stay 
in the parental home or became governesses, some, later in the 
century , teachi ng in schoo 1 s and a few b63coming cler ks or nurses .
In the early twentieth century nine out of ten marrited women 
stayed at home, for, with better incomes it became possible to 
exist on the man's salary, and men liked to show that they could 
'keep' their wives (Open University, U 221, 1983).
B. MODERN TRENDS IN EMPLOYMENT
A 11 hi o u q h w o m e n hi a v e rn a d e s o m e p r o g r e s s i n t hi e i r e m ploy m e n t s t a t u s 
dur i ng hii s centur y i t has general 1 y been 'S1 ow, arduous and 
s o m e t i rn e s c y c 1 i c a 1 .
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The first change in the emp1oyment of women occurred during the 
first World War, when wome^n were encouraged to work in order to 
relieve men so that they could fight. Circumstances reverted 
between the wars, but in the Second World War women were 
encouraged to enter the labour market again. The government 
provided workplace nurseries but in 1945, when the war finished 
these were ended and women were expected to become housewives 
again or to return to their previous low status, low paid and 
unsk ilied j obs (Open Univers i t y ,U 221, 1983).
From then until the present time there was no Government policy 
on child-care, but the numbers of married women working gradually 
increased from only 4% of the work force in 1921 to nearly 12% in 
1951 axnd 27% today (Department of Employment Gazette, 1990) . The 
work of women nevertheless continuing to lack status.
Martin and Roberts (1984) documented this long term trend of 
women's employment increasing from the 1950's in a time of 
economic growth and continuing through periods of economic 
recession so that women's activity actually increased at the same 
time as men's economic activity was decreasing.
C.THE PATTERN OF WOMEN'S WORK ACTIVITY
The pattern of women's working lives has changed over the years 
with their increasing involvement in the 1ab our market. Whereas 
those who worked in the first half of this century normally gave 
up their jobs when their first child was born, a pattern emerged 
in the early sixties which showed two phases of work, both before 
and after they had completed their families.
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This pattern became even more complex in the eighties with women 
working between the births of their children. Dex (1985) divided 
women ' s wor k: i ng 1 i ves i rito the 'fami 1 y f ar mat i on phase " and the 
"final work phase" and suggested that this resulted in women 
working for ai much longer proportion of tliei r lives than they had 
d o n e i n t hi e p a s t .
In spite of this increased involvement very few women in the 
eighties worked continuously (i.e. taking no more than six months 
maternity leave before returning to work), but with increase of 
"career break" schemes for professional women and the expected 
skills shortages, it is likely that the nineties will see a 
considerable increase in the number of women who do work 
continuous1y .
D. TWO-TIER SYSTEM OF EMPLOYMENT
In 1954 Kerr developed a theory of employment in the labour- 
market in which he divided the workers into two sectors. The 
primary sector workers had relatively high economic rewards and a 
great deal of employment security because of their skills. They 
were also well organised into trades unions or other associative 
bodies. The secondary sector workers had little security of 
employment and received lower than average wages. They lacked 
skills and were not well organised by trades unions ( Chapman, 
1989, p.3).
Women are still recruited into this secondary sector, along with 
ethnic minority groups and -the very young and the elderly.
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(Payne, 1987). These workers have very little power in the 
labour market or in Society in general.
It seems surprising that the increase in female economic activity 
in recent years has not resulted in greater emancipation for 
w o m e n i n t h e w o r k place. In fa c: t the Insti t u te of M a n p o w e r
S t u d i e s a t S u 'S s e x U n i v e i" sity li a s s u g g e s t e d t h a t t h is i n crease
will actually contribute to the formation of a two tier system 
whiere women wi 11 f oi'-m a 1 arge proport i on of a hi gh 1 y margi nal i sed 
peripheral group whilst men will make up the majority of a highly 
ski11ed core of professionals.
Although the Sex Discrimination Act was intended to overcome the 
problem of gender differentiation in employment it probably 
resulted in employers increasing segregation between men and 
women's work in the work place in an effort to avoid giving equal
I
pay. This was because although there were increased pay i
settlements for women as a result of the Equal Pay Act, men j
demanded increases too in order to compensate for the loss of 
differ en t ials (Snell, 1979)
Hak: i m has argued that thi s lias resul ted i n p tterns of both 
horizontal and vertical segregation remaining unchanged in over 
eighty years. She suggests that even if it appears that 
horizontal segregation has diminished slightly it is more likely 
to be that men have moved into what was traditionally women's 
work rather than the other way round. She says that vertical 
segregation has increased because men are more likely to be found 
i n t h e h i gher g r ades ( Ha.k i m , 1981).
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E.THE CIRCULAR RE--ÎMFÜRCEMENT OF GENDER STRATIFICATION
Gender stratification can be used to explain this process 
whic h r e s u 11 s in nî any wo m e n b e i n g p 1 a ced i n t h e s e c on da r y s ector
of a two t ier labour mai'"I*.;etSome empl oyer s have cer tai n
e X pec: t. a t i C3 n s of t h e i r e m p 1 o y e e s w h i c h a r e r e-i n for ced by t h e
e m |iD loye e s' ac c o moda t i n g t h e i r b e h a v :i. o u r t ex. t h e s e e x p e c t at i o n s ,
which in turn cements the employers' view ( Barron, 1976).
A few employers say, but do not wish to be quoted because of the 
Equal Opportunities legislation, that that they feel that it is 
not worth employing women in primary sector jobs because of 
their family responsibilities and the fact that they often leave 
to have children means that they do not feel that it is worth
traiining them. The fact that some women do leave their jobs re­
inforces this view, whereas men who move from their jobs are
considered to be making necessary career moves. In many
organisations women are recrui ted wi th 1ower quali f i cat i ons i n 
'supporting' roles whereas men are recruited into 'fast streams'.
F.WOMEN'S OWN ATTITUDES
As well as the attitudes of employers, women's own attitudes to 
employment have affected their careers. This is because women's 
lives are phase-specific. Whereas men usually have continuous 
employment profiles this is unusual for most women who are likely 
to have their employment, broken whilst they have children, often 
I'" et ur n i ng t o p ar t -1 i me r at her t h an f u 11 -1 i me woi" k, when t h e i r 
resp o n s i b i liti e s t j i m i n i s h , a n c:l ix sually c a r r y i r, g t h e d o u b 1 e b u r d e n 
of looking after the home as well as doing a job. (Oakley, 1974, 
p . 183 ; Mar t i n , ;!. 984, p » 100 ) .
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G. OCCUPATIONAL SEGREGATION
The workforce is sub-divided and differentiated into sub-sets 
with female workers concentrated within a narrow range of 
occupations <Bi1 ton,1982,p«335) particularly those of the lower- 
paid and of part-time workers (Martin,1984,p.33),
The terms 'sex' (referring to basic physiological differences) 
and 'gender' (for culturally specific patterns of behaviour) have 
both been used to describe some varying forms of occupational 
segregation.
The vertical division of labour, ranked in a hierarchy of levels 
sometimes called Gender Stratification (pp.57-58 above) refers to 
the extent that men and women 'who are otherwise social equals 
p« are equal in their access to the scarce and valued resources of 
their society ' (Chafetz,1990,p.29) and, in most circumstances, 
this implies 'superior power for men'(p.33).
Horizontal occupational segregation in employment is sometimes 
called Gender Differentiation (pp. 60 - 73 below) and the process 
by which males and females, as individuals, come to be gender 
differentiated is known as 'Engenderment'(Chafetz,1990,pp.30,71)«
Although such segregation has declined in recent years (England, 
1981,pp.273-293 ; Bbebly & Baron, 1984,pp.27-55), Hess says that 
women sometimes enter a male field just as it is being phased out 
or deskilled'(1988,p.289). Research has been applied to measuring 
occupational segregation in terms of a 'segregation index'(Duncan 
& Duncan,1955|Jacobs,1983)since it is only by quantifying it that 
it is possible to investigate trends over a number of years.
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i. GENDER DIFFERENTIATION IN EMPLOYMENT
Much oi the lack of equality of opportunity is as a result of the 
s  yat ein of gen der a i f f er en t i at i on wh, i c h st ill ex ists in t h e wor 1 d 
of ousiness and employment in spite of recent changes and the 
1 eg 1 si at i on which was i n te, tc .. co 1 mprove access for women to a 
wide I- ange of occupations. Change will be needed in get ider 
differentiation before there i. s real equal opportunity in the 
fields of employment.
THEORIES ABOUT HOW GENDER DIFFERENTIATION IN EMPLOYMENT COULD BE 
CHANGED:
1.IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL TARGETS OF CHANGE
In order to change the system of gender inequality that is so 
deeply embedded in modern Western Society, it is first necessary 
to identify the supporting structures of gender differentiation 
which are not so manifest in this industrial culture as in more 
obViously primi t i v e societies.
I n p i n p o i n t. i n g t h e? |:) o t e n 11 a 1 t a r g e t. s it is also necessar y t o 
d i s t i n guis i j e t w e e n t  hi o s e w i'l i c n m a y be readil y a m e n able t o c hi a n q e 
and those which though theoretically more important are not so 
1--ead 1 1 y a 11ered , i n order- to eva 1 uate wli i chi targets would be the 
most 'cost effective' in time, money and significance, so that a
strategy for prv.    .:ing change i n employment practice could be
pursued
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i-' i.i I c. i'M i 1 i-i t.. ! 1-11"’. U Cl 1 :i‘ i- '.J I-: 1.^ ri i-i 14 a i~
The main potential targets for change in gender differentiation
lie in the following areas : -
a. CHILDHOOD ENGENDERHENT 
t,. EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT
c. PUBLIC AWARENESS AND 'GENDER CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING'
d„ LEGISLATION
e. ENGENDERED EMPLOYMENT ( THE GENDER DIVISION OF LABOUR )
f. COMPOSITION OF ELITES
In the following Section each of these potential Targets will be 
considered in turn and then assessed as to the feasibility of 
s uccess i i'l c h a n g i ri g t h e m . I n d i s c ussi ri g w h i c h will be t he easi e s t 
;i. t is necessa r y t o c o n s i d e r oppo r t u n ities, t i m e factors, c o s t a n d
also in e a n s, as f o r e a in p 1 e , u s i ri g social 1 y a c t i v e in o 'v e m e n t s w h i c h
are already in place.
Final 1 y t hi e r- e 1 ai t i v e i rn p o r t a n ce of the t. argets will t j e e v aluate d 
and the most effective methods of instigating necessary change 
■w ill be assessed. T !"i e e f f e c t i v e ri ess o f t hi e workshop in ethod,
which may be appropiate at e /er al d iff er errb levels, will be
considered as part of this assessment.
a. CHILDHOOD ENGENDERMENT
C i-i a f e t z < 19 9 C), p . 71) sa y s h h a t C hild l"i o o d E n g e n d e r m e n t 'entails
the internalisation of gender social definitions , so that they 
become oasic components of people's personali t i es, self-concepts,
anc perceptions and evaluations of reali by and result in gender- 
d 1 r r er en ti at eo ad u 11 s ■' .
Both the Neo-Freudian Theory and the Socialisation Theory ( or 
Cognitive Social Role "t,eory ) have implicated Childhood 
Engendermen c as a major inhibitor of change in Gender 
Dif f eren11at i on. The Socialisation theory is supported by 
p) a r e n t a 1 b e h a v ,i. o u !•" i n c h i 1 d r e n ’ s earl y y e a i- s w 11 h g ende r r e 1 a t e d 
colours in clotning ana room decoration, gender specific toys 
and games and by the sexism shown in media advertisements. 
Television programmes and books. In addition to parents, friends 
and school teachers all act as gender differentiated models and 
their attitudes may imply positive sanctions whiu ’reward' 
children for exhibiting the 'correct' gender trait.
Bot l-i t h eoi'-1 es of Cin i I d In ood En g en d ei- men t ma k; e t In e assump t i on t In a t 
it has a 1ife 1 ong , immutable, ef f ect on gender self-ident i ty, 
but, as has Deem argued before, women who experience expanded 
roles or who join certain women's groups or classes, develop an 
awareness of gender anomalies and rapidly adjust their thinking 
and change their self-identity, '"bus tine new gender consciousness 
occurring in adulthood overrides effects of childhood 
e n g e n d e r m e n t , whic In c;: a n ri o t. t ki e r e f o r e b e said t o b e u n cnangeable.
ASSESSMENT OF CHILDHOOD ENGENDERMENT AS A POTENTIAL TARGET OF 
CHANGE.
Childhood Engenderment is not an easy target because although ik 
may be slowly eroded over generations as parents apply new norms 
to the process of bringing up their children, it would requir'e an
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intensive educational campai on and a large number of trained and 
interested adults to m o m  tor and guide any rapid changes in the 
gender differences in the fami 1 y life of pre-school children 
which J. s founded so lüuch on tr ad i t i onal mores and not only ex er' -
Fortunately, a current research theory concludes that there is no 
direct link between childhood engenderment and subsequent adult 
hi e n a 'v i o u r ( E p s't e i n , 1 988) a n d a ri o t. h er piece of r esearch c o n eludes
that, as children also observe now those of the opposite gender 
behave, they are able to call up this different behaviour in 
appropriate social situations ( Katz, 1979).
b. EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT
b(l). In the field of Education
Eileen Byrne referred to women's education when she gave the 
Helen Wodehouse memorial lecture on ’Women, Education and 
Development in 'the 1930's, in which she stated that the education 
we provide for women and girls (or for men and boys) is 'directly 
determined by our concept of the adult roles which we see them 
p 1 ay 1 i'l g i n thei r p ar ticular c u 11 ur e or society'. She added t hat 
she could find no country in which women made up inore than 107. 
of t h e lead e i" s h i p o -f e ( j ucatio ri a 1 pi a n n i n g a n d t hat decisio n - 
.cur-i i"i g f" e II a i ri s e s s e n t i a 1 1 y a m ale power i n t h e k: e y a r eas of 
resource allocation and of vocational education in particular.
(Byrne, 1930).
The basis of education and curriculum planning in most societies 
has been the préparâtion of boys and girls for different adult
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roi es, or as Newsom (DES Report, 1963 p . 37 ) described it "girls
were educated for the 'vocation' of marriage'. Teachers, parents 
a i-i Ü c b ild i- e n s t i 1 1 c o n sj.de i ' subject s 1 i ke do m estic scie n c e , 
languages and biology to be more suitable for girls, win 1st 
s. Cl en c e a n c;l t e c h n o 1 g y are cons i de r - e d t o be in o r" e s u i table f o i ' 
b o y 5.
b (2.; In the Field of Employment
Rosabeth Kanter (Kan ter 1977) suggests that, regardless of 
gender, men and women -espond in a similar way when their 
employment situations are similar, but that women do not have the 
same level of opportunity that men enjoy. She says that women are 
more likely to be tokens at the high income, managerial levels of 
an organisation and that these différé., t levels reinforce 
gender s t e r eotypes, t ii u s m a i n t a i n i n g t in e st a t i.i s quo a n d k e e p i n g 
women in positions of disadvantage,
K an t e r s a y s t hi a t o r g a n i sat i o n s c o u 1 d c h ange t hi e i pr ocedu i- es a n o 
reduce the gender stratification in their job structure if they 
were to use affirmative action to increase training 
opportunities, moaify very large departments so that they became 
decentralised, encourage 'sponsorship' of women by senior 
management and also facilitated 'networking' among employees.
The importance of employment as a target for change, in terms of 
its gender divisions and the effects of male elites and superior 
male resource-power, cannot be over emphasised and it is worth 
not 1 ng bhat s.ome countr ;l es ! ■;ave ac knawl edgeci t hie i n t.er-- 
relationship of the social theory definitions of education,
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employment and domesticity
LC'Oether (see bel o w ) .
npt1 ng to deal wiL h them
Countries w i L li chanqiiig social theory def i ni 1 1 ons :
Sweden ',s led the way in show i ng how social theory definitions 
can be changed by integrating its educational, family law and 
legislative structu;-es and has formally redefined the social
ex oect at i on aS follows : -
Two Breadwinners!
qual parents ennf-ami 1
wo Individualei sure
Consequently they have developed a programme for both boys and 
girls in their schools which has a common core of educational 
p r e p a r ation i n c hi ildcare, p a i- e nt t h ood , do m estic econom y a n d 
personal relationships, and for the adult population there are 
extensive child care facilities and parental leave for parents of 
both sexes (Liljestrom, 1978).
01her countries ( By rne , 198C' ) !" ave used go vernment legislation
t o accel er at e change by i"e-de f i n i ng the ba 1 ance of sex -rol es i n 
c o n s t i t u 1 1 o n al t e r m s as well r" e s c i- u c t u i" i n g t he educatio n a 1 s y s t e m 
s a t h a t b o t h s e e s a r e c; i- e p a r ed f o r i n ter-c h a n g eable dual adult 
roles in both home and workplace.
The main difference between these models is that bcandinaviai
^structured their policies on family law, labourc oun c i" 1 es nave
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mar k e t  legislation a n d  e d u c a t i o n a l  c u r r i c u l a  to a p p l y  to both 
sexes, whilst o t h e r  European Countries, i n c l u d i n g  t h e o l d
s o c i a l i s t  E a s t e r n  B l o c k  c o u n t r i e s ,  make exclusive provision for 
s u p p o r t i n g  t h e  m o t h e r . Britain seems to la g b e h i n d  many other
It omm L J n M a r k et Co u n tries a n d i. n 1991 re f u s e  d t o i xi pie iT, e n t the
E E C ’s S o ci  a 1 Chapter.
c. PUBLIC AWARENESS AND GENDER CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING
The Media
Women's r o l e  ,as interpreted b y  m e d i a  advertisements, n e w s p a p e r  
s t o r i e s ,  b o o k s ,  p l a y s ,  a n d  f il ms ,  etc., f a l l s  m a i n l y  into o n e  
of t w o  c a t e g o r i e s  - e i t h e r  t h a t  of the s u l t r y  temptress or t h e  
domestic drudge. It is only r a r e l y  t h a t  t h e  m e d i a  shows women as 
educated, intelligent and thinking e q u a l  partners t o  m e n . T h i s  
h a s  two m a i n  effects: it reinforces t h e  e n g e n d e r m e n t  of
children, by showing p a r t i c u l a r  s e x - r o l e  stereotypes, and it a l s o  
u n (d e r 1 i n e s a j:» o o i " s e 1 f - i m a g e f o r m a r i y w o m e n .
Tex t b o o k s
T h e  S t a n d i n g  C o n f e r e n c e  of E u r o p e a n  M i n i s t e r s  of E d u c a t i o n  in 
1 9 7 9  c o n f i r m e d  " sex r o l e  s t e r e o t y p i n g  t o an e x t r e m e  d e g r e e "  in 
t h e  c u r r i c u l a r  m a t e r i a l s  in m a n y  c o u n t r i e s  and UNESCO c o m m e n c e d  a 
series of studies of t h e  portrayal of m e n  and w o m e n  in textbooks 
a n d  e d u c a t i o n a l  materials in t h e  1 9 8 0  s which s h o w  w o m e n  a n d  
g i r l s  as m o r e  passive, less a d v e n t u r o u s  t ha n m e n  a n d  b o y s,  r a t h e r  
t h a n  p o r t r a y i n g  the m a i n  a c t i v e  r o l e s  s u c h  a s  d r i v i n g  cars, 
f 1 y 1 n g aer o 1 n e s or w o r t; :i. n g w i t  ti m a c ;-i i n e s .
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M o s t  r e c e n t  r e s e a r c h  i n t o  l a n g u a g e  h a s  h i g h l i g h t e d  t h e  m a n n e r  in 
w h i c h  it e x p r e s s e s  n e g a t i v e  a t t i t u d e s  t o w a r d s  w o m e n  a n d  h a s  
e x p l o r e d  the? r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  w o m e n  " s s o c i e t a l  s t a t u s  a n d  t h e  
l i n g u i s t i c  l a b e l s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e m  ( H o l m e s ,  1991) . It 
i n v e s t i g a t e s  m o r p h o l o g i c a l  p r o c e s s e s  ( a d d i n g  a f f i x e s  s u c h  as  e s s  
oI" e 1 1 e  f or f e m a  1 e f orims t o  thie m a  1 e b a s e  \B a ro n , 1986) a n d  a l s o
l o o k s  at t h e  l a r g e r  r a n g e  of i m a g e s  ( u s u a l l y  d e r o g a t o r y  in t e r m s  
of f o o d ,  a n i m a l s  a n d  o b j e c t s )  u s e d  t o  d e s c r i b e  w o m e n  r a t h e r
t h a n  men. It a l s o  s h o w s  t h a t  torU'S s y s t e m a t i c a l l y  u s e d  to 
d e s c r i b e  w o m e n  a c q u i r e  n e g a t i v e  c o n n o t a t i o n s  o v e r  t i m e  ( Ho l me s , 
1991, p. 2 1 4 ).  O t h e r  receînt i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  c l a i m  t h a t  it is m a l e  
m e t a p h o r s  t h a t  a r e  u s e d  t o  d e f i n e  r e a l i t y  ( B l e w e t t ,  1 988 ).
A S S E S S M E N T  O F  P U B L I C  A W A R E N E S S  A N D  G E N D E R  C O N S C I O U S N E S S  R A I S I N G  
A S  P O T E N T I A L  T A R G E T S  O F  C H A N G E
C h a n g i n g  p u b l i c  p e r c e p t i o n s  of G e n d e r  D i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  h a s  b e e n
s e e n  a s  i m p o r t a n t  by  w o m e n "s o r g a n i s a t i o n  p r e s s u r e  g r o u p s ,  w h i c h  
I" I a V e r- e c e n 1 1 y a f f c t e c J m e d i a  a d v e r t i s i n g  i n n e w s p a p e r s  a n d  
t e l e v i s i o n  b y  l o b b y i n g  b o d i e s  s u c h  a s  t h e  A d v e r t i s i n g  S t a n d a r d s
C o u n c i 1, w i t h  t h e  l o n g  t e r m  i n t e n t i o n  of r e d u c i n g  t h e  l e v el  of
g e n d e r  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  in t h e  p o p u l a t i o n .
M o d e r n  f e m i n i s t s  n a v e  a d v o c a t e d  the r a i s i n g  of " G e n d e r  
C o n s c i o u s n e s s ’ a m o n q  w o m en a n d  t h e  g e n e r a l  p u b l i c  b y  a c t i v e 1 y 
e n c o u r a g i n g  t h e  s p r e a d  of W o m e n ’s S t u d i e s  P r o g r a m m e s  a n d  t h e  
p r o d u c t i o n  of F e m i n i s t  1 i t er atui ' e .
G e n d e r  c o n s c i o u s n e s s  r a i s i n g  is o n e  of t h e  e s s e n t i a l  t a r g e t s  fo r
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c h a n g e  b e c a u s e  o m e n  t h e m s e l v e s  ar e often u n - a w a r e  of gender
d i f f er e n t  i a L ;i. on  in e m p  I oyiiien t , ur e v e n  if a w a r e  of it, frequently 
a c c e p t  it: a s a " f a c t  of l i f e " .  M e n  .too, d o n o t  a l w a y s  notice 
t h a t  opportunities in e m p l o y m e n t  are n ot  e q u a l l y  d i s t r i b u t e d
b e  e w e en m e n  a n d  w o m e n  u n t i l  t h i s  h a s  b e e n  d r a w n  t o  t h e i r  
a t t e n t i o n .  H e n c e , as h a s  b e e n  s a i d  e a r l i e r ,  t h i s  m u s t  b e  o n e  of
t h e  f i r s t  t o Ü e c o n s i d e r e d  b e c a u s e ,  u n t i l  t h i s  h a s  o e e n  a o o r e s s e a  
so t h a t  p e o p l e  b e c o m e  a w a r e  of t h e  inequalities a n d  co-operate in 
t h e  d e s i r e  f o r  c h a n g e ,  it w i l l b e  m o r e  difficult to d e a l  with t h e  
o t h er tar gets.
W o r ksh o p s  c a n  b e v e r y effe c t i v e  v e h icles f or  raisin g w o m en "s 
g e n d e r  c o n s c i o u s n e s s ,  i m p r o v i n g  t h e i r  s e l f  e s t e e m , and
•’ e m p o w e r i n g " t hi e rn t o m a k e d e c i  s i o n s a n d t a k e c h a r ge of t h e i r  o w  n 
l i v e s -  T h e r e  a r e  a l s o  m a n y  t r a i n i n g  t y p e  w o r k s h o p s  t o  h e l p  w i t h  
personal d e v e l o p m e n t ,  b y  teaching m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  o t h e r  s k i l l s ,  in 
o r d e r  t o  "f o r w a r d " t h e i r  c a r e e r s .  O r g a n i s a t i o n s  a n d  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
b o d i e s  a l s o  p u  t o n " W o rn e n F-; e t u r n er " W o  r k: s h o p s  t o i rn p r o  v e t hi e 
c o n f i d e n c e  of t h o s e  w h o  a r e  r e t u r n i n g  a f t e r  a c a r e e r  b r e a r  or 
c h i 1 d b i r " t .
T h e s e  are t h e r e f o r e  s o m e  of t h e  reasons f or  workshops b e i n g  t h e
emphasis of this t h e s i s  because t h e y  a r e  so w i d e s p r e a d  an d 
b e e  a u s e t !"i e y a r e a c o m p a r at i v e 1 y cos t - e f f e c t i  v e w a y of d e a l i  n g 
w i t h t h i s r o b 1 e m .
W o r k s h o p s  p l a y  a m a j o r  r o l e  in training (see t h e  case s t u d i e s  in 
C h a p t e r  9 ). T h e y  a r e  a l s o  utilised in I n d u s t r i a l  Organisations 
lit s e v e r a l  f i e l d s  such a s  M a n a g e m e n t  a n d  R e c r u i t e r s "  a w a r e n e s s  of
S3
e q u a l  o p p o r t u n i t y  legislation, employee's p e r s o n a l  d e v e l o p men c 
s k i l l s ,  jo b s k i l l s  a n d  c a r e e r  d e v e l o p m e n t  skills in o r d e r  to 
f u r t h e r  t h e  e m p l o y e e s  satisfaction in t h e i r  job a n d  for ’w o m e n  
r e t u r n e r s ".
Workshops a r e  also e f f e c t i v e  in c o n s c i  ous--r ai si nq f or  w o m e n  w h o  
are in low-paid occupations, caring for t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  at h o m e  or 
unemployed. This: t y p e  is f r e q u e n t l y  organised and f unoed by
w o m e n ' s  groups to reach "disadvantaged" sections of t h e  f e m a l e  
population w h i c h  are not "articulate, w h i t e ,  m i d d l e - a g e d  and 
ml d u 1 e - c 1 ass" .
d) LEGISLATION
Since t h e  E q u a l  P a y  A c t  of 1 9 7 0  had m a d e  sex discrimination, in 
c o n t r  a c t u a 1 t e r m s  a n d  c o n d i  t i o n s  of e m p 1o y m e n  t , u n 1 a w f u 1, o t h e r  
1 eg 1 s 1 ati o n c o n c e r n e d  wi t h ttie probleins of u n e q u a l  treatmEfnt. 
•followed. T h e s e  w e r e  t h e  W h i t e  p a p e r  " E q u a l i t y  for W o m e n  " (1974),
w h i c h  covered the r i g h t  of individual access t o  l e g al  r e d r e s s ,  
a n d  t h e  Se x Discrimination A c t  (1975), based u p o n  it, plus t h e  
R a c e  R e l a t i o n s  A c t  (1976).
In 1 9 7 4  B r i t a i n  j o i n e d  the EEC, w h i c h  w a s  d e v e l o p i n g  a p a r a l l e l  
s e t  of r u l e s  a b o u t  e q u a l  t r e a t m e n t  fo r  the t w o  s e x e s ,  b o t h  by 
a c t i o n s  s u c h  as  t h e  issue of C o u n c i l  D i r e c t i v e s  u n d e r  t h e  Social 
Provisions of t h e  Treaty of R o m e ,  and t h r o u g h  d e c i s i o n s  of t h e  
C o u r t  of J u s t i c e ,  which had always r e g a r d e d  t h e  e l i m i n a t i o n  of 
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  b a s e d  on  sex  as a g e n e r a l  p r i n c i p l e  of C o m m u n i t y  
a w .
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P r o c e e d i n g s  b r o u g h  t. a g a i n s t  t h e  B r i t i s h  G o v e r n m e n t  f or  
1 nf r i n g e m e n t  of tn e T r e a t y  of R o m e  in r e l a t i o n  t o  E q u a l  P a y  and  
B ex Di s c r  1 mi n a  c i on , r e s u l  Led in a m e n d m e n t s  to th e  l a w  in 1 9 3 3  ..
19G6, w i t h  f u t u r e  ctianyes (.o c o v e r  u e o m m o n  a g e  of r e t i r e m e n t  for 
I I'l en a n d  w o m e n ,  b u t  n o t h i n g  y e t  on t h e  l i n e s  of t h e  E u r o p e a n  
S o c i a l  C h a p  c e r .
T h e  c o ns e q u e n c - e  of h a v i n g  s u c h  a variety of s o u r c e s  of law 
m e a n s  t h a t  i n d i v i d u a l  cases c a n  e v o k e  c o s t l y  and d e l a y e d  a c t i o n s ,  
a n d  in respect of t h i s,  t h e  Equal O p p o r t u n i t i e s  C o m m i s s i o n  in t h e  
d o c u m e n t , " E q u a l  T r e a t m e n t  f o r  M e n  a n d  W o m e n " ( E G C , 1 9 S S ) ,  a r g u e s
t h a t  there is a n e e d  to create "a n e w  c o d e  of domestic l a w  f r a m e d  
t o  m e e t  the c u r r e n t  needs of the U n i t e d  K i n g d o m  a n d  r e c o g n i s i n g  
th e  applicability of European C o m m u n i t y  law". The EOC f u r t h e r  
s t a t e s  t h a t  t h e  c r e a t i o n  of a f r a m e w o r k  within w h i c h  g o o o  
practice c a n  develop is m o r e  l i k e l y  to b e  achieved if i t s  basic 
provisions are expressed in a positive way r a t h e r  t h a n  n e g a t i v e l y  
in a series of p r o n i  bi ti ons. Thus the b a s i c  p r i n c i p l e  c o u l d  be 
defined as a r i g h t  t o  e q u a l  treatment rather than a r i g h t  n ot  
to be discriminated against.
ASSESSMENT OF LEGISLATION AS A METHOD OF DECREASING GENDER 
DISCRIMINATION
Obviously l e g i s l a t i o n  h a s  the g r e a t e s t  effect in that t h e  f o r c e  
of t h e  Law e n s u r e s  that e q u a l  t r e a t m e n t  is g i v e n  t o both s e x e s ,  
iiowever l e g i s l a t i o n  is f r e q u e n t l y  m o d i f i e d  a n d  c h a n g e d  in t h e  
l i g h t  of i t s  w o r k i n g  e x p e r i e n c e  and t h u s  it t a k e s  a l o n g  t i m e  for 
all t h e  wished f o r  c h a n g e s  to t a k e  e f f e c t  comprehensively. More-- 
o v e r  l a w s  w ti ;i. c h a r e n o t i" e s p e c t e d  a r e f r ' e q uently d :i. s m i s e d c r
a v o i d e d  by  J ur i e s t a i l i n g  t o  f i n d  guilt.
L e g i s l a t i o n  is a necessary a n d  essential e n d  product of a p r o c e s s  
w h i c h  w o u l d  t r a n s f o r m  gender d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  in the e m p l o y m e n t  of 
w o m e n  but it m u s t  be e m p h a s i s e d  that m a n  y o t h e r  f a c t o r s  such as
e d u c a t i o n ,  public opinion, lobbying b y  organisations a n d  t h e
agreement of a p o w e r f u l ,  m o s t l y  m a l e , e l i t e  a r e  f u n d a m e n t a l  to 
t h e  p r o c e d u r e  of c h a n g e  occurring at all.
e . E N G E N D E R E D  E M P L O Y M E N T
E n g e n d e r e d  Employment, or the Gender D i v i s i o n  of L a b o u r , w h i c h  
usually r e s u l t s  in w o m e n  having less access to opportunities an d 
awards h a s  b e e n  discussed e a r l i e r  on pp. ^1 - ..
ASSESSMENT OF ENGENDERED EMPLOYMENT (THE GEixLER DIVISION OF
L A B O U R )  A S  A CHANGE T A R G E T
This is an important goal and has been recognised as such by many 
countries. For instance the United States has instigated a
p o 1 i c y of "a f f i r in a t i v e actio n " t o e n cou i~ age w o m e n to see k j o b s
which had once been traditionally filled by men and in the UK
"positive action" mentioned in the EOC Consultative Document, 
"Legislating for Change?" (EOC, 1986) attempts to distinguish 
between "warm encouragement " to improve the position of the
disadvantaged and what has been described as "reverse
discr imination ’ »
T h e  e f f e c t s  of g e n d e r  division of 1 a b o u r  a r e  v e r y  c o m p l e x ,  n o t  
o n l y  w i t h  r e g a r d  to t h e  m a r k e t  p l a c e ,  b u t  a l s o  w i t h  t h e  w i d e r
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implication that if it decreases there will be fewer 
"differentiated" adults in future generations and the social 
definitions which distinguish between the sexes would decline. 
The consequences of maintaining the gender division of labour 
would result in the additional effect of bolstering the gender 
stratification of labour and unequal division of male and female 
resource power and hence wealth and power, so that it has to be 
an urgent target.
Recruitment is one point at which change may be instigated and 
many firms are using workshops to train their management to put 
Equal Opportunity policies into effect as well as arranging 
Workshops for Women Returners and Workshops for Personal 
Development to encourage female middle management staff to apply 
for, and obtain, promotion.
f . THE COMPOSITION OF ELITES
The basis of entry to the elite in Britain seems to be via wealth 
or economic power and educational advantage- Although the stated 
purpose of government is to give more people the opportunity of 
advancement, prominent people commonly perform multiple elite 
roles and act as gate keepers to prevent other categories of
people entering their ranks- Thus until recently the correct
(Public) school and the correct University, (Oxbridge), were 
necessary before one could be considered for advancement in
certain careers, and if one looks at the sex of incumbents of
positions of power it is obvious that, even if racial, religious 
or class backgrounds differ, the elite are almost uniformly male.
( See Figure 4.2, p. 91, for "Cumulative Model showing Barriers 
to Women" which prevent them from joining the ranks of the elite.)
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ASSESSMENT OF THE COMPOSITION OF ELITES AS A CHANGE AGENT
T h e  c o m p o s i t i o n  of elites i s t h o r e f  or 0  the m o s t  iiïip or t a n t ,  a n d  
p e r h a p s  also t h e  m o s t  d i f f i c u l t ,  target fo r change. E v e n  women 
p oliti c a 1 l e a  d e i" s s u c: :"i a s M  ar g a  v et Th at c e r , C o r r' i e A c;j u j, r i o , 6 o 1 d a
Mei r a n 0 I n d i r a  G ! "i a n d i , f a i l e d  t o p u i" s ire \:i o licies o f ge n d e r 
equality, a n d  as-"tokens" (Kanter, 1977) subscribed to t h e  v a l u e s  
a n a  p r i o r i t i e s  of t h e i r  m a l e  p e e r s -  E l i t e s  m a y  i n s t i t u t e  l a w s  
w h i c h  a i d  the p o s i t i o n  of w o m e n , but are careful to g u a r d  their 
o w n  p r i v i l i g e d  status a n d  avoid anything involving the s h a r i n g  of 
p e r qui s: i  t e s o r t  |-i e red i s t r i b u t i o n o f powe r - I n G a ni ib o  n " s t u d y 
(1975) of g r o u p s  c h a l l e n g i n g  elites, those w h o s e  goals 
i n cl u d e d d i s p 1 a c;: i n g t i"i e m  were f a  r 1 e s s s uc cessf u I t h a n t o s e  wh o 
s o u g l"it a moi"e 1. i m i tecJ c h n g e „
Because t h e  n u m b e r  of e l i t e s  is l i m i t e d  t h e r e  w i l l  always be  
c o m p e t i t i o n  from those m e n  w h o  a l s o  f e e l  e n t i t l e d  to assume e l i t e  
r o l e s ,  a n d  w i t h o u t  v a l i d  r e a s o n s  the fact t h a t  g r o u p s  pick t h e i r  
o w n  k i n d  w il l  m e a n  that t h e y  w i l l  b e  more successful t h a n  w o m e n  - 
Chafetz s a y s  t h a t  the o n l y  way t h a t  w o m e n  c o u l d  g a i n  a 
significant i n c r e a s e  in t h e  m e m b e r s h i p  of the e l i t e  o t h e r  t h a n  as 
t h a t  of the " t o k e n " ,  t h e y  w o u l d  have to " e m p l o y  t h e i r  resources 
c o l l e c t i v e l y  a n d  coercively" a n d  "up t h e  reward a n t e  for m a l e  
e l i t e s  if t h e y  are i n c l u d e d  a n d  the cost a n t e  if they c o n t i n u e  t o  
be excluded" ( C h a f e t z ,  1990, p 222).,
T o  m a k e  these changes Workshops c o u l d  be u s e d  at s e v e r a l  levels 
( F i g u r e  4 .4, P» 4 0  b o t h  xn t r a i n i n g  s k i l l s  f o r  a d v a n c e m e n t  in
careers and in p e r s o n a l  development t o give w o m e n  c o n f i d e n c e  a n d  
in w o m e n ' s  organisations to m a k e  w o m e n  a w a r e  of inequalities a n d  
t o d isse m :i. n ate i n f o i"' m a t i o n f o r p ress u r e groups.
CONCLUSION
T i"i e fît o dels i n I- i g u r e 4. 1 a n (d F" i g u r e 4 . 2  (pp. ':)0 a n d ^  'J ) L n d i c a t 
t h e  w a y  i n -hi c ii tI'te vai ' i o u :S r e a s  i n ci i. cated a b o v e  have i-e 
J. nf or  c e d  the n e g a t i v e  a s p e c t s  of women's position with respect t o  
e m p  1 o y m e n t , par-1 i c u 3. ai" 1 y :i. n t h e  case of 1 ower" pai <:i oi- p a r t - 1 :l me 
workers. F'rcsm Figure 4 .1 , it c a n  foe seen that this m o d e l  of 
c i r c u l a r  deprivation c o u l d  foe repeated in t h e  n e x t  g e n e r a t i o n  if 
it w e r e  not interrupted. This use of w o r k s h o p s  in the areas
indicated earlier in this section a n d  in C h a p t e r  9 s h o u l d  be a
cost e f f e c t i v e  way of c h a n g i n g  women's a p p r o a c h  t o  e m p l o y m e n t  
c o n s t r a i n t s fo y c h a n g i n g t li e i r a ttit u d e s .
F'r of e s s i  o n a l  w o m e n  s u f f e r  s i m i l a r  problems in that a l t h o u g h  they
frequently a t t a i n  the r a n k s  of midc31e m a n a g e m e n t  they e n c o u n t e r  
"the glass ceiling" when t h e y  attempt to rise higher in their 
p r o f  e s s i  o n s . Workshops can assist in s e v e r a l  ways in these 
circumstances either b y  "educating" senior management a n d  m a k i n g  
t h e m  aware of w h a t  m a y  be c o v e r t  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n , or by t h e  u s e  of 
t r a i n i n g c;; o u r  ses i n 1 e a d  er sh i p wh i c h c an hi e 1 p peop le t o  g a 1 n 
p r o m o t i o n „ W o m e  n " is p r o f e s i o nal a i- g a n i s a  t i o n s o ften p r o v i d e  
k h v s e  and a l s o  a r r a n g e  courses f or  w o m e n  r e t u r n e r s  in t h e i r  
f i e l d .  F o r  r e a l  change to o c c u r  it w il l b e  n e c e s s a r y  to h a v e  m o r e  
w o m e n  in t h e  r a n k s  of the d e c i s i o n - m a k e r s  a n d  a m o n g  t h e  elite.
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C H A P T E R  5 : F E M I N I S M  
I N T R O D U C T I O N
A n  a n a l y s i s  o t W o m e n  " s p o s i t i o n  in present.--day s o c i e t y  m u s t  
i n v o l v e  a d i s c u s s i o n  of t h e  s t r u c t u r e s  a n d  r e a l i t i e s  of e v e r y d a y  
1 i f e i n t he  p a s t ,  w i t h p:< a r t i c u 1 a r c o n s i d e r a t i  o n o f t h e m e t ti o d s 
u s e d  b y  W o m e n  t o  a d a p t  t o  t h e m  or t o  a t t e m p t  t o  c h a n g e  t h e m .  
T h e s e  m o v e m e n t s  -f or ttie E m a n c  i p a t  i on  of W o m e n  o cci.ir r ed i n m a n y  
p a r t s  of E u r o p e t h e i r  g r o w t h  w a s  f o l l o w e d  in m a n y  c a s e s  b y  a 
l a t e r  c o l l a p s e ,  r e s u l t i n g  f r e q u e n t l y  f r o m  c h a n g i n g  p o l i t i c a l  a n d  
e c o n o m i c s t r c t u i- ■ e s .
Ttie i n t e l l e c t u a l  a n d  m o r  al j u s t  i f i c a t  i on f or- F emi n i s m  h a s  i t s
r o o t s  in t h e  1 8 t h  C e n t u r y  " E n l i g h t e n m e n t "  a n d  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l i s m
of t h e  P u r i t a n  e t h i c ,  w i t h  a l a t e r  a d d e d  i m p e t u s  f r o m  T h e  
i n f 1 u e n c e o f l._ i b e i " a 1 i d e o 1 o g y .
A s  m e n t i o n e d  in t h e  p r e v i o u s  c h a p t e r  ( C h a p t e r  4 ), t h e r e  w e r e  
m a n y c h a n g e s i n t h e s o c i a 1 s t r u c t u r e i n B r i t a i n i n t h e e a i" 1 y 1 9 1 li 
C e n t u r y ,  w i t h  t h e  d e c l i n e  of d o m e s t i c  p r o d u c t i o n  a n d  t h e  r a p i d  
u r b a n i s a t i o n  of s o c i e t y  a s  p e o p l e  m o v e d  f r o m  t h e  c o u n t r y s i d e  to 
t h e  t o w n s .  W o m e n  of all c l a s s e s  s u f f e r e d  f r o m  b o t h  p o l i t i c a l  a n d  
e c o n o m i c  d i s a d v a n t a g e s .  W i t h i n  t h e  f a m i l y  s i t u a t i o n  t h e y  w e r e  
s u b j e c t  t o  t h e i r  f a t h e r ' s  a u t h o r i t y  b e f o r e  m a r r i a g e ,  a n d  a f t e r  it 
t o  t h e i r  h u s b a n d ' s ,  w h o  h a d  c o m p l e t e  c o n t r o l  of t h e i r  w i v e ' s
r o p e r t y ,  i nc o  m e a n d c: h i l d  r- e n .
T h e  F e m i n i s t  m o v e m e n t  t h u s  b e g a n  in an e f f o r t  t o  a d d r e s s  t h e  
p r o b l e m s  of w o m e n "s e c o n o m i c  d e p e n d e n c y  a n d  t h e  e x p l o i t a t i o n  
a r i s i n c:i f i" o m t l i i üü „
A. EARLY FEMINIST MOVEMENTS IN EUROPE
T I'l e 18t I'l C e n t li r y intelle c t u a l  " IE n 1 i g h t e n m e n t " "L li e a r :i. e s co'vered 
m a n y  subjects in a d d i t i o n  t o  Lhose c o n c e r n i  ng  t h e  n a t u r e  a n d  r o l e  
of w o m e n . T h e i r  m a i n  a r g u m e n t s  w e r e  based on  t h e  p r e m i s e  t h a t  
tru'th c o u l d  o n l y  be o b t a i n e d  a s  a r e s u l t  of free a n d  reaisoned 
e n g u i  r y .
A  German, Theodore Gottleib von Hippel, wrote a book called ’On 
the Civil Improvement of Women" in 1794,which argued that women's 
abilities were the same as men's "but they are no't simply 
neglected, they are suppressed". Quioted by Evans (1979, p 14) in 
"The Feminists". However few women could read and even fewer 
owned books, so it became 'the 1 o't of the more educated then, as 
it. was the lot of the middle class women later, to protest |
agai nst their si tuation.
T hi e F r e n c |-i R e v o 1 ix 't i o n r e s u 1 1 e d i n t l"i e f a t" m a t i o n of poli t i cal 
c l u b s  f o r  w o m e n  a s  well as m en , a n d  a w o m a n  of D u t c h  o r i g i n ,  E t t a  |
F'alm, spoken b e f o r e  t h e  A s s e m b l y  in 1789, a s k i n g  f o r  e q u a l  r i g h t s  
in e d u c a t i o n ,  law, politics a n d  e m p l o y m e n t  f o r  w o m e n . S he,  w i t h  
s e v e r a l  o t h e r  w o m e n ,  a l s o  tried t o  f o r m  a n a t i o n a l  m o v e m e n t  of |
w o m e n '  s c l u b s ,  but. these w e r e  di s sol  v e d  b y  a C o n v e n t i o n  of |
T h e  Fn-ench feminists w e r e  w r i t e r s  rather than p o l i t i c a l l y  expert 
a n d t hi e R e v o  1 u i: i o n r e s u I t e d  i n 1 i 11 le legisl a t i o n t a s u p p o r t 
w o m e n  , (E v atn s , 1 9 7 9 , p . 16). H o w e v e r  t h e y , a n d  t he En 1 i g ht.enmerit,
i n s p i r e d  M a r  y W o l 1 s t o n e c r a f  t to w r i t e  "A V i n d i c a t i o n  of the 
Righ'ts of W o m e n "  (1792) w h i c h  a t t a c k e d  t h e  e d u c a t i o n a l
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r e s t r i c t i o n s  t h a t  k e p t  w o m e n  in a s t a t e  of ignorance.. S h e  argued 
t h a t  w o m e n  w e r e  e n d o w e d  w i t h  reason a n d  therefore men's 
d o m i n a n c e  w a s  a r b i t r a r y  ( W o l 1 s t o n e c r a f t , 1792, 1929 e d i t i o n ) .
A 1 s o i m p (:) r t a n t i n t li e d e v e l  o p m e n t o f F e m i n i s m w a s t h e s o c i a  1 
i d e o l o g y  of l i b e r a l  P r o t e s t a n t i s m ,  w h i c h  b e l i e v e d  in i n d i v i d u a l  
r i g h t s  a n d  p e r s o n a l  r es:ponsi b i l l  t y  f o r  o n e ' s  o w n  s a l v a t i o n ,  w h i c h  
m a d e  b o t h  sexes e q u a l  in t h e  eyes of God, a s  o p p o s e d  to the 
a t t i t u d e s  of t h e  Catholic C h u r c h  w h i c h  still t r e a t e d  w o m e n  as 
i n f e r i o r  b e i n g s .  A l t h o u g h  e a r l i e r  leading f i g u r e s  such a s  M a r t i n  
L u t h e r  t h o u g h t  w o m e n  w e r e  unfit f o r  t h e  P'r i c s L L o o d  a n d  wished 
t h e m  to s t a y  at h o m e  a s  t h e y  h a d  a l w a y s  d o n e ,  t h e  P r o t e s t a n t  
R e f  oI'"ma t i o n r e s u  1 1 e d  i n si:o m e n e w  rel :i, g i o u s s e c t s  wlii <:::h advo c ated 
t ti e c o m p ]. e t e i n d e p e n d e n c e o -f w o m e n .
These theories of the Enlightenment and liberal Protestantism 
came together in the 19th Century and produced a new creed of 
Liberalism which applied to women as well as men. This was 
i 11 us11--"ated by thie 1 ibera 1 tlieorist, Jol~in Stuart iii 11 , who wi-ote 
an essay in 1869 which virtually became the feminist's bible. 
This essay, 'The Subjection of Women", inspired women everywhere, 
and its translation into other languages over the next few years 
is sai d to I'laVe i-esu 11ed in the f oundation of womei"i" s movements 
in very many countries beside Britain (Mill, 1869, 1929 edition).
A 1 1 l"i o u g I"! t h e f em i n i s t m o  v e m e n  t l"i ad i t s i" o o  t s i n t h e s e  
i n t e l l e c t u a l  ideologies i t s  m a i n  g r o w t h  in t h e  1 9 t h  C e n t u r y  , a n d  
t h e  w i d e n i n g  of i t s  a p p e a l ,  o c c u r r e d  a s  the r e s u l t  of changes 
i n p e o p l e "  s s ocial a n d e c o n o fn i c s i t u a t i o n s .
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B..TNE EFFECTS OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHANGES ON THE GROWTH OF FEMINISM
T h e  e f f e c t  of th e I n d u s t r i  al R e v o l u t i o n  was t o  r e p l a c e  the 
domestic p r o d u c t i o n  u n i t  w i t h  l a r g e r  i n d u s t r i a l  e n t e r p r i s e s  s u c h  
a s  f a c t o r i e s .  T h i s  had t h e  " k n o c k  on" effect of r e d u c i n g  t h e  o l d  
0  X t e n d e d  f a m i 1 y 1.1 n i t t o t hi e m o r e 1 i m i t e d d o in e s t  i c o n e o f a 
h u s b a n d ,  w i f e  a n d  t h e i r  c h i l d r e n .  U n m a r r i e d  f e m a l e s ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  
h a d  t o  f i n d  w o r k  o u t s i d e  t h e  h o m e , w h i c h  f r e q u e n t l y  consisted of 
only m e n i a l  j o b s  a n d  many w e r e  d r i v e n  t o  p r o s t i t u t i o n .
T h e f e m i n i s t m o v e m e n t w a s p a r" t i c u  1 a i-1 y c o n c e r n e d w i t hi t hi e 
p r o b 1 e m s  of d e p e n d e n t  w o r k i n g c 1 a s s  w o m e n , w h o m  t h e y f e 1 1 w e r e 
b e i n g e x |:31 o i t e d w h e t h e r t li e y w e i- e s i n g l e ,  w i d o w e d o r m a r r led. T h e 
b e s t  jobs were r e s e r v e d  f o r  w o r k i n g  m e n  because of t h e i r  need t o  
s u p |:.j o r t f a m :L 1 i e s b u t e v e n 11 : o s e hi o u s e w i v e s w hi o h a d f o r m e  r-1 y 
played an i m p o r t a n t  role as p a r t  of t h e  f a m i l y  p r o d u c t i o n  u n i t  
w e r e  f o r c e d  to b e c o m e  d e p e n d e n t  o n  t h e i r  h u s b a n d "s e a r n i n g  
c a p a c  i t y .i. n or  d e r  t o f e e d  a n d  c 1 o t h e  t hei r f ami 1 i e s .
W o m e n f i" o m t h e m i d d 1 e c 1 a s s e s a 1 s o face d n e w  p r o b 1 e m s as m e  n " s
s o c i a l  aspirations o f t e n  meant t h a t  t h e y  preferred t o  amass 
w e a l t h  a n d  property b e f o r e  m a r r y i n g  a n d  t h e n  treat t h e i r  w i v e s  
a s  s o l e l y  o r n a m e n t a l  a s s e t s ,  e x p e c t i n g  t h e m  t o  s i t  at h o m e  w i t h  
t :L m e o n t li e i r h a n d s a n d d o n o t h i n g « A t t h e s a m e t i rn e u n m a r i - i e d
m i d d l e  class w o m e n  w h o  w i s h e d  t o  r e t a i n  t h e  social class t h a t
t h e y  h a d  b e e n  b o r n  i n t o  , a n d  d i d  n o t  w i s h  to b e  c o m p a n i o n s  or 
governesses, b e g a n  to d e m a n d  a d m i s s i o n  bo t h e  p r o f e s s i o n s ,  w h i c h  
h a d t i"i e f u r t hi e r e f f e c t o f c a u s i  n g t h e m t o a g i t  a t e f o i-- a d m i s i o n 
to the universities in order t o  a c q u i r e  s u i t a b l e  e d u c a t i o n a l
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q uai i f i c a t  i on 5. T h e  -fact t h a t  t h i s  w o u l d  need l é g i s l a t i v e
changes d r o v e  w o m e n  t o  seek p o l i t i c a l  power a n d  h e n c e  c a m p a i g n  
f o r  t h e  v o t e  ( Evans, 1 9 7 9  3„
Ti"i e s i t ua t i on of Wome:'n i mp r" ove<:j i n t he 1 8 5 0 s w i 11"i t he Mar i ' i ed
Women"s Property Bill in 1855,the 1857 Divorce Act (although
till weighted i ci 11" i e li u s b a n d ' s favo u r" ) ah c:i the Royal Co m rri :i. s i o n
report in 1S5ET recommending the establishment of a national
system of girls' schools. Although these changes mainly
affected the middle classes there was a growing concern for
social reform generally (Chafetz, 1986, p. 113).
S o m e  of the w i d e r  c a u s e s  t a k e n  u p  by w o m e n  were t h e  a b o l i t i o n  of 
slavery, prison reform, the m o v e m e n t  to a b o l i s h  t h e  state
r e g u l a t i o n  of Prostitution (supported b y  t h e  P r o t e s t a n t  C h u r c h e s  
a n d  t h e  Trade U n i o n s ,  w h i c h  h a d  been w o n  over b y  J o s e p h i n e
B u 1 1 er ) a n d  s u p p o r  t of t h e Temper- ai-ice A s s o c  i at i o n s  ( E v a n s , 1 9 7 9 ) .
C. FEMINISM A N D  T H E  SUFFRAGETTE M O V E M E N T
Feminism was s e e n  t o  exist in t w o  f o r m s .  T h e  so called
'moderate' feminiH-im, which w a s  primarily of an economic character 
demanding i m p r o v e m e n t s  for women in e d u c a t i o n a l ,  economic a nd 
legal areas a n d  t h e  ' r a d i c a l '  f e m i n i s m  concentrating o n t h e  
cJ e m a n d f o r t hi e v o t e o r e n f r a n c hi i s e m e n t .
M a n y  Feminist m o v e m e n t s  became linked to different political
o r g a n  i s a t  i o n s  w i t h  vari o u s  ai ms t h u s  causing a d i versifying of
effort w h i c h  eventually l ed  to t h e  fragmentation of t h e  movement. 
On t h e  whole m o d e r a t e  f e m i n i s t s  received m o r e  s u p p o r t  b e c a u s e  
t h e y  a p p e a r e d  to be more r e s p e c t a b l e ,  a n d  less t h r e a t e n i n g  to
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Ê o c i e t y ,  t h a n  the r a d i c a l  unes-..
T h e  f e m a l e  s u f f r a g e  m o v e m e n t  c o u l d  b e  saie! t o  h a v e  b e g u n  in 1 8 6 6  
w hi e n 14 99’ w o n i e n -s i g n e d a p e t :i. t i o n w l "i i c h w a s d e 1 i v e i-" e d t o 
P a r l i a m e n t  d e m a n d i n g  t h a t  women's s u f f r a g e  b e  considered a s  part 
of t h e  general m o v e m e n t  f o r  suffrage r e f o r m ,  Thi-s p e t i t i o n  was 
p r e s e n t e d  to P a r l i a m e n t  b y  J o h n  Stuart M i l l and H e n r y  F a w c e t t  a n d  
i t s  f a i l u r e  l e d to t h e  f o r m a t i o n  of the N a t i o n a l  S o c i e t y  f o r  
W o m e n ' s  Su-ffrage itiii 1 8 6 7  (Ful-ford, 1958, C h a p t e r  -4 ) ,
1-1 i l l i c e n t  G a r r- e 11 F a w c e 11 i" e id l a c e  d 1.. y d i a B e c k e v a s  p r e s i d e n t o -f
t h e  N a t i o n a l  W o m e n ' s  Suffrage Society in 1 8 9 0  aind in 1 8 9 7  all t h e(
e x i s t i n g  B r i t i s h  w o m e n ' s  suffrage s o c i e t i e s  w e r e  u n i t e d  t o  b e c o m e  
the N a t i o n a l  U n i o n  of W o m e n ' s  Suffrage Societies w i t h  a 
m e m b e r s h i p  of 4 0 0  o r g a n i s a t i o n s  in 1913, s t i l l  w i t h o u t  m a n a g i n g  
t o  o b t a i n  full s u f f r a g e  r i g h t s  f o r  w o m e n .
T h e  s t r e n g t h  of t h e  a n t i --suf f r a g i  st m o v e m e n t  a d d e d  t o  their o w n  
i n t e i'- n a 1 w r a n g 1 i n g 1 e d L o I: h e s  u -f f r a g i s t s s p 1 i 11. i n g i n t o s eve r a 1 
different g r o u p s .  O n e  s e c t i o n ,  t h e  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  s u f f r a g i s t  
s o c i e t y ,  the N U W S S ,  b e i n g  l e d  b y  M r s  Mi 1 1 i c e n t  F a w c e t t ,  w h o  
w i s h e d  t o  c o n t i n u e  t o  w o r k  w i t h  p e a c e f u l , l a w - a b i d i n g
s t r a t e g i e s ,  a n d  a n o t h e r  s e c t i o n  b e i n g  the o r i g i n a l  W S P U ,  l ed  b y  
M r s  P a n k h u r s t  a n d  h e r  d a u g h t e r s ,  w h o  t h o u g h t  t h a t  s u c c e s s  w o u l d  
only be achieved b y  u s i n g  m o r e  m i l i t a n t  t a t i c s ,  b u t  w h o  a l i e n a t e d  
m a n y of i:he i i-~ -f o 11 o w e r  s b y an  n u  1 l i n g  t h e W S P U  ' s c o n s t  i t ut i o n  a nd 
a d o p t i n g  very d i c t a t o r i a l  p o l i c i e s ,  resulting in the, less 
v i o l e n t ,  b r e a k a w a y  m o v e m e n t  k n o w n  a s  t h e  W o m e n ' s  F r e e d o m  L e a g u e  
( Chafetz, 1986, p. 115).
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T h i s  increased m i l i t a n c y ,  w i t h  aggressive t a c t i c s  a n d  mass 
demonstrations, p a r t l y  occurred as a result of t h e  s u f f r a g i s t s '  
l i n k s  w i t h  socialist w o m e n s '  organisations a n d  the Labour p a r t y  
a s  a c o n s e q u erice of tlieir disappoi nt ment wi th t h e !...i b e ra 1 s w h o , 
a l t h o u g h  t h e y  h a d  come to p o w e r  in 1905, still a v o i d e d  g i v i n g  
women the vote.
T h e  1 9 1 4  war brought a m o r a t o r i u m  w i t h  w o m e n  being e n c o u r a g e d  t o  
w o r k  in f a c t o r i e s  and relieve m e n  from o t h e r  j o b s  so t h a t  t h e y  
c o u l d  f i g h t  a n d  t h e  suffragists suspended their activities as a 
m a r k  of patriotism and because p o l i t i c i a n s  of all parties 
p r o m i s e d  t h e m  t h e  v o t e  w h e n  t h e  w a r  h a d  b e e n  won..
A l t h o u g h  the situation h a d  n o t  improved r e m a r k a b l y  f o r  .all w o m e n  
it c o u l d  b e  said that the e n d  of t h e  Great W a r  coincided w i t h  the 
e n d o f t hi e ' F i r s t W a v e ' o f F e  m i n i s m , w i t h t w e n t i e s a n d t h i r t i e s 
g i v i n g  women m u c h  m o r e  freedom as f a m i l i e s  b e c a m e  s m a l l e r  a n d  
g i r l s  h a d  b etter s c hooling r e s u 1 1 i n g in a w i d e r  ch o i c e  of 
careers, w o m e n  felt t h a t  they a c h i e v e d  m u c h  of w h a t  t h e  Feminists 
h a d  b e e n  agitating for. E v e n  s o  w o m e n  d o i n g  t h e  same jobs as m e n  
w e r e  paid less a n d  those e m p l o y e d  by the State, s u c h  as 
school teachers a n d  civil servants, h a d  t o  give u p  t h e i r  jobs if 
they married, due p a r t l y  to t h e  g e n e r a l  state of unemployment as 
a r e s u l t  of the recession.
Some people p e r c e i v e  t h e  r i s e  a n d  f all of t h i s  f i r s t  wave 
m o v e m e n t  a s  f o l l o w i n g  a p a t t e r n  w h i c h  is t h e  c o m m o n  f a t e  of m a n y  
m o v e m e n t s  of s o c i a l  p r o t e s t „ G A M S O N , W . A . , (1975) links f a i l u r e  of 
social protest groups with the m o v e m e n t s  b e i n g  too large and
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h a v i n g  t o o  broad a range of goals, i n c l u d i n g  r-adic..a 1 d e m a n d s  t h a t  
attack e x i s t i n g  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of wealth a n d  p o w e r -  It is a l s o  
p r o b a b l e  t h a t  if p a r t i a l  s u c c e s s  is achieved the i m p e t u s  of the 
m o v e m e n t , a n d  i t s  s u p p o r t  f r o m  t h e  w i d e r  p u b l i c ,  dies, o r is at 
1 east d i m i n i s h ed„
I) u r !. r 1 C!i t l"i e o e c ti) n d W cd t'” 1 d W a r w o ri e n w ca r e o n c e Hi o r e e x p e c t e d t o
do the jobs that released men for fighting and State Nurseries
were provided so that even the mothers of young children could 
help the War Effort. When the war ended they were encouraged to 
give up their jobs to the returning men, but the 1947 Education 
Act stated that girls should have greater opportunities and the 
foundation of more 'red brick' Universities meant (after the 
backlog of returning Service men had been given priority) that 
there were? many more chances for girls to receive further
educ:at i on „ Th i s r esu 11 ed i n a wi der r ange of car eer s becomi ng
available to women but there were still some professions 
V  i r t u a 11 y b a r i-e d t o t li e m -
D. FEMINISM'S 'SECOND WAVE'.
The ' s e c  o fid w a v e'  of hemi. n i s m  o c c u r r e d  in t h e  . 9 6 0  s a n d  197U' s 
as a r e s u 1 1 o f t h e d i s a  p p o i n t mi e n tv t h a t  w o m e n  f e l t  who:? n t f" i e y 
r e a l i s e d  t h a t  m e n  were still the d e c i s i o n  m a k e r s  a n d  w o m e n  w e r e  
not generally that m u c h  better o f f  t h a n  t h e i r  m o t h e r s  h a d  been. 
T h e  n e w  F e m i n i s t s  t h o u g h t  t h a t  the k e y  to t h e i r  lives w a s  to be 
free to  m a k e  c h o i c e s  a n d  L he ' p i ll '  c e r t a i n l y  h a d  t h e  effect of 
r e l e a s i n g  t h e m  f r o m  m a n y  of t h e  p r o b l e m s  t h a t  h a d  b e s e t  the? w o m e n
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who had tried to be economically independent of men earlier in 
the century.
A s  with t h e  f i r s t  w a v e  t h e  m a j o r i t y  of second w a v e  f e m i n i s t s  w e r e  
educated m i d d l e - c l a s s  w o m e n  (Evans, 197Ÿ, p . 3 1  ; C h a f e t z , 1986,
p, 1 01). In a similar manner to t h e  w a y  that education opened
w o m e n ' s  eyes t o  i n e q u a l i t i e s  in t h e  f i r s t  wave, s o  t h e  second
wave of feminism occurred a s  a r e s u l t  of a h i g h e r  pjer c e n t  a g e  of 
' m i d d l e - c l a s s  educated married women in t h e  paid l a b o u r  force, 
w i t h  m a l e s  a s  a comparative r e f e r e n c e  g r o u p ' ( C h a f e t z ,  1986, p . 
101 ) . S h e  arg u e s  that t h e  n u m ber of wo m e n  ex p e r i enc;: i nq 
role/status d i l e m m a s  ...determines t h e  m a g n i t u d e  of t h e  social 
m o v e m e n t .  C h a f e t z  d a t e s  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  of t h e  B r i t i s h  m o v e m e n t  as 
1970, w h e n  a conference was held in O x f o r d  (p.171). S h e
i d e n t i f i es t w o  m a  i n br anc h e s  a s  a soci a 1 ist o r i e n t ed m o v e m e n t  a nd 
a radical feminist one, b u t  c o n c l u d e s  t h a t  t h e  B r i t i s h  m o v e m e n t  
w a s  comparatively s m a l l .  T h i s  s e c o n d  w a v e,  l i k e  t h e  one in t h e  
States, h a s  n o w  d i m i n i s h e d .  B o t h  m o v e m e n t s  have passed their 
p e a k  a n d  t h e  reasons given b y  T a y l o r  ( 1989, p. 4 8 5 ) ,  that y o u n g  
w o m e n  a r e  less w i l l i n g  t o  d e v o t e  t h e i r  energies to t h i s  c a u s e ,  
a n d  d o  not identify themselves a s  feminists, are p r o b a b l y  also
t r u e  here. Chafetz says t h a t  if a n e w  wave w e r e  t o  emerge in
t li e f u t u r e i t. w a u 1 d a v e t o f o c u s o n t h e c o n t i i"t i n g d e a r t li o f
women in the r a n k s  of the elite ( C h a f e t z ,  1990, p. 2 2 5 ) .
The issue of elites was discussed at the end of Chapter 4 on 
emp 1 oyment and wor ksliops were suggeiii>ted as an :i. mportant
instrument of change for women in that they could be used to help
profei!!!.5i ona 1 women i.ipdate their" idki 11 s af ter- care e !:)reaks, trai n
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t h e m  in m a n a g e m e n t  &ki!. I s in o r d e r  t o  i m p r o v e  t h e i r  c h a n c e s  of 
p r o m o t i o n  a nd  a l s o  b e  u s e f u l  t o  i n f o r m  senior m a n a g e m e n t  in 
o r g a n i s a t i o n s a b o u t e q u a 1 o p |3 o r t u n i t i e s  1 e g i s 1 ation.
CONCLUSION
W o m e n 's o r g a n i s a t i o n s , w h e t h e r  f e m i n i s t  g r o u p s  or n ot, have l o n g  
u s e d  w o r k s h o p s  in o r d e r  to t e a c h  w o m e n  c o n f i d e n c e  or 
assertiveness s k i l l s  in an i n f o r m a l  s e t t i n g .  A s  m e n t i o n e d  in the 
literature r e v i e w  and again in C h a p t e r  9, w o m e n  a p p r e c i a t e  this 
style of active learning ( N IA CE , 1991) and it i s one w a y  t h a t  a 
n u m b e r  of t h e m  c o u l d  be h e l p e d  t o  i m p r o v e  t h e i r  s e l f  e s t e e m ,
d i s c o V e r  1 at en t ab i 1 i t i es a n d  cdb t ai n i nf or m at io n a b o u t  j ob a n d  
t r ai n i n g o p p o r  t un  i I: i e s . T!"i e u s e  o-f w o r  k siiops, t hi er ef o r e c an !;:>e
a w a y  of r e d r e s s i n g  t h e  b a l a n c e  b e t w e e n  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  a n d  
r e s t o 1 n g equa 1 i t y o f o p p o i" t u ii i t y , w h i c li i s on e o f t h e a i rn s o f 
F'emi ni s m .
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SECTION 3 :
Methodological Approaches and
First Results
CHAPTER 6 s METHODOLOGY
IWTRODUCT1 ON
B e f o r e  r e s e a r c h  c o m m e n c e s  t h e  q u e s t i o n  w h i c h  is  f o r m u l a t e d  in t h e  
m i n d  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  s h a p e d  a n d  i n f l u e n c e d  b y  l i f e  e x p e r i e n c e ,  
o b s e r V a t  i o n s  aind_ g enerai 1 rea\di n g a n d  watchii n g of p r e s s  a n d  m e d i  a .
Thiese 1 e a d  i n t u r n  t o  t h e  i d e n t  i f i c a t  i o n  of an i n t e r e s t , thie 
s e l e c t i o n  of a\ g en e r  ail f i e l d  of e n q u i r y  aind f i n a l l y  t o  t h e
f o r  fnu 1 at  i on of a r e s e a r  c h q u e s t  i o n  .
I n i t i a l l  y t h e f o r  m a 1 s t a g e  s o f r e s e a r c h c: □ n s i s  t e d  of a r e v i e w o f
t h e  r e l e v a n t  l i t e r a t u r e  in o r d e r  t o  see w h e t h e r  t h e  t h e m e  of iI
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i n v e s t i g a t i n g  t h e  w o r k s h o p  method as a c h a n g e  a g e n t  t o  w o m e n ' s  
a t t i t  u  d e s , w i t h t h e p u r p o  s e o f i m p r o v i n  g t hi e i i" s e 1 f - e s t e e m a n d 
h e n c e  t h e i r  e m p l o y m e n t  prospects, h a d  n o t  ailreaxdy b e e n  carried 
out. T h i s  was in effect a retrospective search, b u t  t h e r e  is a 
c o n s t a n t  n e e d  for a w a r e n e s s  of n e w  i nf ormaiti on t h r o u g h o u t  a 
p e r i o d  of research a n d  t h i s  i s  o f t e n  c u l l e d  f r o m  b o o k  r e v i e w s  or 
a r t i c l e s  a b o u t  reports in r e l e v a n t  j o u r n a l s  o r  th e p r e s s .  T h e  
c h a n g e s  in e d u c a t i o n  a n d  e m p l o y m e n t  h a v e  b e e n  m o r e  n u m e r o u s  t h a n  
usual 1 r e c e n t l y ,  a n d  m a n y  of the f i r s t  r e f e r e n c e s  w e r e  s u p e r c e d e d ,  
s o  thi s n e c e s s i  t a t e d  an u|3date t o t h e  1 i t eratur e r e v  i e w  af te r  
cibout t h r e e  years, w h i c h  was sometimes d e a l t  w i t h  b y  i n s e r t i n g  
n e w  r e f e r e n c e s  at  a p p r o p r i a t e  p o i n ts in t h e t e x t .
T h e  r e t r o s p e c t i v e  l i t e r a t u r e  r e v i e w  h a d  t o  r a n g e  o v e r  a f a i r l y  
w i d e  a r e a  b e c a u s e  n o  s i n g 1 e t o p i c  c o u  1 d c o v e r  thi s tlieme. Thie 
r e v i e w ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  c o v e r e d  t h e  m a i n  t o p i c s  of t h e  c u r r e n t
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p o s i t i o n o f w o m e n i n t e r m s o f e m p 1 o y fn e n t a n d e d u c a t i o  n , W o r k s li o p 
t h e o r y  axnd C h a n g e  theories a n d  Research M e t h o d s  t e c h n i q u e s .  In 
eval u a t i n g p o t e n t i al in e t li o d s o f i n v e s t i g a t i o n t h e i n i t i al s e a r c h 
f o c: u s s e d  o n t h e c o n t i n u i n g d e b a t e o n t h e i-- elat i v e m e r i t s of 
P a r a d i g m 1 a n d P a r a d i g m 2. T ht i s w a s  f o l l o w e d  b y e x a m i ni ng a 
n u m b er of t e c h  n i q u e s  i n cludin g  : i n t e r v  iew s,  surv eys,
questi o n n a i  re d e s i g n  a n d  a n a l y s i  s , t r i a n g u i  ati o n , o b s e r v â t  i o n , 
case studies a n d  I l l u m i n a t i v e  E v a l u a t i o n  as  tools f o r  s u p p l y i n g  a 
c o n c e p t u a l  f r a m e w o r k  for, a n d  g a t h e r i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n  t o  s u p p o r t  
t h e  analysis of, t h e r e s e a r c hi q u e s t. i o n .
F o 11 owi n g t h e 1 i t e r a t u r e r e v i e w t h e tn a t e r i a l  w a s  c o n s i d e r e d ,  a n d 
r e f l e c t e d  on, a n d  a f u r t h e r  section w r i t t e n  a b o u t  w o m e n  in o r d e r  
t o  p u t  t h e i r  c u r r e n t  position in perspective ( S e c t i o n  2).
OVERVIEW OF RESEARCH STRATEGY
T h e  I ' esear c h s t r  at eg y  c on s i st e d of s e v e r a l  s t a g e s :
T h e  F i r s t  Stage: i n t e r v i e w s ,  discussions and g e n e r a l  o b s e r v a t i o n s
w e r e  u s e d  t o  s u b s t a n t i a t e  p r e c o n c e i v e d  p e r s o n a l  i d e a s  a n d  to 
c o n f  i r m  f i n dings f r o m  t h e  1 i t er at u r e s u r v ey a b o u t  t h e  c u r r e n t 
p o s i t i o n  of w o m e n  ( C h a p t e r  7)„
T h e  S e c o n d  Stage: a survey a n d  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  r e l a t i n g  to u n d e r ­
g r a d u a t e s  w a s  d e v e l o p e d  t o  h e l p  c l a r i f y  the a c t u a l  r e s e a r c h  
d i r e c t i o n  ( C h a p t e r  8),
T h e  T h i r d  S t a g e s  a series of Workshops were observed and/or
f a c i l i t ated » T li e in e t h o dolo g y i n c 1 u d e d u s i n g p a r t i c i p a n t 
o b s e r v a t ion, de s i g n i n g a n d r e d e s i g n  i n g fn a t e r i a l  as p a r t o f a n
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action r e s e a r c h  exercise, k e e p i n g  a d i a r y  a n d  w r i t i n g  some 
examples u p as case s t u d i e s .  P a r t i c i p a n t s  in several w o r k s h o p s  
w e re g i ven s h o i--1 u est i o n n a i  r es i n o i-d er to  i n f o r m t In i s s t u dy 
( C h a p t e r  9),
T h e F o u  r t hi S t a g e : i n v e s t i g ai t e d i: h e f a c 1 1 i t a t a r s ' r" o 1 e i n t i i e o î" y
a  n d p r a c t i c e , w i i: li a t ht i r d Q u e s t i o n n a i i-" e a n d f o 11 o w ■- u p t e 1 e p îi o  n e 
c a l l s .  This was t o  d i s c o v e r  h o w  t h e i r  m e t h o d s  varied, t h e  n a t u r e  
of t h e  support ' m a t e r i a l s '  g e n e r a l l y  u s e d  a n d  t h e i r  v i e w s  a s to 
w h e t h e r  t h e y  a g r e e d  t h a t  e v e n  w o r k s h o p s  of a s h o r t  d u r a t i o n  could 
p r o v i d e  a special e x p e r i e n c e  f o r  s o m e  women ( C h a p t e r  10).
The Fifth Stage s evaluation of the effectiveness of Workshops. 
The final part of Research Methodology is of course the action of 
' wr i t i nq up ' i t se 1 f , when one 1 oo k s t:) ac k at ear 1 i er wor k , 1 i sten s
again to taped interviews and by the process of review and 
contemplation reaches some conclusions.
RESEARCH TECHNIQUES USED
T H E  T W O  PARADIGMS
It i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  see t h a t  R e b e r  ( 1 9 3 5 , p. 512) points out that 
«an e a r l i e r  P e n g u i n  D i c t i o n a r y  of P s y c h o l o g y ,  p u b l i s h e d  in 1952, 
a n d e d i t e d  b y D r e v e r , ' di d  n ' t e v en 1 i s t t h i s i: e r hi , y e t i n t hi e 
d e c a d e s  si n c e t In e n i t h a s b e c o m e s o i in p o r t a n t t o p s y c h o l o g i s t s  
t h a t  o n e  c a n  d i s h i n g u i s h  f our separate r eleva n t  fnean i n g s .  Thius w e 
have progress!'. T h e  m o s t  a p t  o n e  t h a t  h e  quotes is, in my 
opinion, 'an orientation to or p1 an for research using a partie-
u 1 ar f o c  u s ' (R e b  er , 1985, p . 5 1 2 ) .
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The two approaches to research most -frequently used have been 
called 'scientific' and 'holistic'. The scientific method is 
based on the natural sciences and frequently uses experimental 
methods to substantiate its findings. This is sometimes called 
an objective or reducti oni sti c approach and is referred to it as 
Paradigm 1«
The holistic method is based on anthropol ogi ca\l methods where 
p e o p 1 e a i- e s t u died i n t h e i r" n atural soci al se 11 ing. T In is is 
5 o m e t i m e s k n o w n a s e t hi n cd g r a p h i c res e a r c h a n d m a y be c a 11 e d 
descriptive or naturalistic. This approach is referred to as 
Paradigm 2.
Research in social science examines human behaviour and activity, 
whilst educational research covers these areas but also 
coneentrates on teachi ng/1 earni ng act i vi ties wi ti"i an underpi nni ng 
of cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains, ( Chapter 9 ),
and much of the recent research in these areas could be 
classified as being in Pavad i gm 2.
Mam y people treat these two methods of research as being mutually 
exclusive, each having its own specific sets of concepts and 
particular methods of enquiry, so that research mary be forced to 
adopt one mode or the other . Howevei- i t is now accepted by many 
writers that if only one paradigm is considered much may be lost. 
Black, in the 'Overview' to his new book, says, with reference 
to these paradigms that 'when taken to less extremes, it can be 
said that they tend to complement each other, rather than compete 
To choose one as a basis of research prior to planning may be a
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phi 1GBGphical decision, but also could be likened to opening the 
tool box, choosing a spanner and ignoring the other tools when 
faced with repair tasks He goes on to say that •'To ob.jec‘1: to
t he f i nd i n gs af i- esear c hi er s wh o app ear t o sub sc r i b e t:cd a suppo s aid 
opposi ng par ad i gm i s t o i qr-ior e a consi der ab 1 e bod•/ of wor k ' ,
( f rorn Manuser i p t of ' Eva 1 uat i ng Soci 1 Sci ence Researcli , to be 
published in 1993). As stated earlier both paradigms were used 
i n th i s r esearchi.
ILLUMINATIVE EVALUAT ION
'Illuminative E'val ua'ti on ' is a research method developed as an 
i nno'vat i ve and effective procedure for helping educators to 
understand, arrange and interpret various complicated factually 
based phenomena. It is a general research strategy which aims 
'to be both adaptable and eclectic......../The problem defines
•the methods used, net vice •versa' ( Parlett, 1977, p. 17).
F' a r 1 ca 11  also sa y s ( p . 2 4 ) t h a t i t ' c o n c e ni t r a t e s o n t h e
i n f o r m a t i o n -  g a t h e i" i n g r a t h e r t h a n t h e decision-m a k ing co m p o n e n t
of evaluation. The task i s to provide a comprehensive 
understanding of the complex reality ( or realities) surrounding 
thie pogrammes i n short to "ill umi naite" ' .
He eXplains that tI'le!'• e are three stages to i 11 umi nat i ve
evaluations first to observe, enquire further and seek to explain 
and then, at the second stage, enquiry to be more directed and 
selective, in other words to become more focussed on key issues 
a n d t hi i i-d , s e e !•: g e n e r a 1 1- :i. n c i p les, d i s c e r n p a 11 e r' n s a n ci p 1 a c e
findings wi thi n a broader explamatory context (Par1 et t ,19^?,p .15)
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T i-i ese s t a g e s, p a f" t icula i--1 y t h a t o f p r ogress i v e 1 y f o c u s s i ii g d o w n 
on specific issues, so tha\t problem areas become clarified and 
re-defined, are some of the reasons why illuminative evaluation 
i s a p ar t i c u 1 ar y u sef i.i 1 t ool f or d e a 1 i n g w i t l'i an i n ves t i g a t i on 
i nto woI-- kshop phenomena. Thie methods used of observi ng the 
situation, enquiring further and then seeking to explain how 
Workshops 'work' can be said to part of the process of 
ill urn i n at i ve evaluation,
One of the criticisms of illuminative eva\ luati on ( that it is not
0 b j e c t i V e e n o u g hi beca u s e t h e t e c h n i q u e o f p r o g r e s s i v e f o c u s s i n g 
could be affected by partiality on the part of the investigator) 
can be overcome by using the process of 11"i angulation- In tIni s 
research the results of the questionnaires provided a cross-check 
a g a i n s t t h e u a 1 i t a t i v e d ata; a n d an e x a m i n a t i o n o f w o r k s hi op 
theory, case-studies and the workshop 'core/skeleton' provided a 
c o n c e p t u a 1 f r a m e w o r k -f o r t hi e i n v e s t i g a t i o n „
TRIANGULATION
Triangulation, or the use of two or more methods of data 
collection, has been used in this investigation. A specific
1 n s t a n c e w a s t h «a t c o rn m e n t s by in t e r v iewee s a bout t h e self­
esteem level of women and girls was confirmed by the data 
obtained from Questionnaire 1, The observation of, and comments 
f I--om, the part i ci pants i n Conf i denee Skill s Wor W:shops, provi ded 
f u r t h e r e v i d e n c e i n s u p p o r t o f t h i s ( C hi a p t e r 9) .
T h i s t e c t"i n i q u e i <5 t e r m e d ' M e t ii o d o logic a 1 T r i an g u 1 a t i o n ' (Co In e n , 
1930, p. 208) because different methods were used to check the
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reliability of the first interview assumptions.
INTERVIEWS
Interviews provide a useful method of sampling a broad range of
opinions. They can be oonversational and informal, using un-
structured questions, or interrogational with the interviewer
using tightly structured questions and retaining control„ Their 
purpo5e can be simp1 y informati on seeking or an interpersona1 
encounter.
In this research the first i ntervi e î w s ,  with single respondents, 
were used to evaluate ideas obtained from the literature search 
or from observation of every-day life, which were then used to 
assist in the development of Questionnaire 1- The first part of 
an interview was generally structured and consisted of questions 
on specific topics but for the second part the conversation was 
allowed to range over a wide area in order to explore the 
interviewee's views and attitudes.
The earliest interviews served a similar purpose to using survey 
questions but they were more flexible and wide-ranging and a tape 
recorder was used to record them whilst notes were also taken 
(Chapter 7). Later interviews were sometimes group interviews, 
si mi 1 air to the one in which some students filled in a pilot 
survey and this was followed by a discussion, also taped.
THE SURVEYS
The survey method does not have to be synonymous with a 
p a I'-1 i c u 1 a r t e c h n i q u e o f coll e c t i n g i n f o r m a t i o n . I n a d ditio n t o 
questionnaires it can encompass techniques such as structured in
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depth interviews, observation and content analysis (Marsh,1982) 
A survey describes the characteristics of a set of cases and 
seeks an understanding of what causes some phenomena, by 
<:: ollecti n g , d e s cribi n g a n d e v a 1 u a t i n g cJ a ta. I n t h i s resea r c li 
praject a mixture of paradigm 1 and paradigm 2 were used wi th the 
q u a 1 i t a t i v e d a t a w h i c h h ad be e n d e r i v e d from obser v a t; i o n 
teci"in i ques, the~ I i t ei-"atui-e revi ew and the i nt ervi ews bei ng tlien 
used to formulate thes questions for the questionnaires.
QUESTIONNAIRE 1
This first questionnaire was different from subsequent ones in 
t hi a t i t s p u r p ose was to i n v e s t igate diffe r e n c e s b e t w e e n t h e
attitudes of male aind female students and, as it was to be
anal ysed on the SPSSX computor |:dr ogr amme, quest i ons could be 
formulated in such a manner as to take advantage of two way and 
three way tabulation. The hypothesis that there is a gender-
r e 1 a t e d d i f f e r e n c e i n a p p i*" o a c hi t o a v a r i e t y o f s i t. uations w a <5
tested by comparing obtained statistics and by cross tabulation. 
Three way tabulation and significance testing were also used in 
the analysis ( Youngman, 1979 , Chapters 8 and 9 ; SPSSX User’s 
Guide, 1983). Youngman says 'most of the justification for
including or excluding variables should be in terms of the
I"e5earch 11ypothes 1 s'(p. 129).
Questi onnai re 1 : Fi rst Pi 1 ot.
In order to avoid this type of situation two pilot surveys were 
undertaken hef ore the f i nal desi gn of the c|uesti onnai re was
completed. The first pilot had been designed to be used for
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female respondents but, after trying it out on a group of post­
graduate M Phil and F'h D students (Chapter 3), it was re-drafted 
to cover both sexes.
Q u e s t i o n n a i r e 1 2 S e c c:) n d F' i 1 o t .
This used several 'focus groups' of students, which had the 
advantage of tape recording comments and also meant that there 
was a 100 /m return ! The students were fir^St year under-graduates 
of SuI'"rey Uni versi ty ancl consi sted of two sing 1 e-sex groups f rom 
the Physics Department and a 'mixed ' group from the 
Linguistics and International Studies Department ( Chapter 8 ),
As a result of these two surveys the final version of 
Questionnaire 1 was produced (Appendix p. vi).
This was sent to over 600 first year under-graduates but, as a
resuit of prob1ems connected with the final survey being in the 
S u m m e r t e r m , o n 1 y 220 i'" e p 1 i e s w e r e r e ceiv e d ( Ch apter 8 ) . These, 
however, confirmed the hypothesis that a number of both male and 
fema1e students fe11 that women were less confident than men and 
many considered that workshops might be a useful way of remedying 
this. Another result of this questionnaire was the decision to 
switch the focus of the workshop away from the initial aim of 
considering fema 1 e un(dergraduates to an investigation of women 
returners ( Chapter 9 ). This led to the next stage of field 
work which was that of using practical workshops.
THE WORKSHOPS
T h e m e t h o d o 1 o g y u s ed f o r i n v e s t i g a t i n g t h e wor k s h o p s c o n s i s t e d o f
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a number of different techni ques: participant observation when I
a11ended them cfiyse 1 f , usi ng a di ary to wr i te up case studies of 
these, and si mi 1 ar techini ques when I was the f aci 1 i tator , 
observing as much as was consistant with that role a\nd record! ng 
hi app eni ng s af t ei- wai" d s „ I al so used ac t i on r eseai'-c h t o r ef i ne and 
re-design material for my own workshops.
ACTION RESEARCH
A ctio n R esea r c hi a s o r i g i n a 11 y c o n c e p t u a 1 i s e d b y Lewi n h a s bee n 
described as 'research carried out with the express purpose 
of achieving an understanding of phenomena that leads to a
practical application and solutions of real wor1d problems'(Reber 
1985, p. 3). People also quote Cohen and Manion's version as 
a 'small sca1e intervention in the functioning of the rea1 wor1d 
a n d a close e x a m i n a t i o n o f t !"i e e ffec t s o f sue h i n t e r v e n t. i o n ' , 
(Cohen, 1980).
Borg says, when discussing field research, that 'a knowledge of 
why is usually more important both to the scientist and practi­
tioner in the fis? Id thaxn the knowl edge of which method works
best. In seeking out the why, the scientist isolates the 
essential elements in the^  method that are leading to superior 
results. These essential elements, once identified, may be 
applied to many different situations'( Borg, 1967,p. 20). He 
t h e n e x p 1 a i n s t h a t A c t i o n R e s e a r c li d i f f e r s f r o m Fie 1 d R e s e a r c h 
because the pr"ocess is about obtaining specific rather than
g e n e r a 1 i :z a b 1 e s c i e n t i f i c k n o w 1 e d g e o f t hi e -s u b j e c t i n v o 1 v e d i n t h e
study »
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coh en and Manion p o int out that ’it is situation a1 a n d 
1 n odiii cations are conti n uoa s1 y evaluated wi t h i n t h e on-goin g 
Ü5, i t u a t i o n " „ T h e y a 1 s o s u g g e s t t h a t A c t i on Res e a r c h i s conce r n e d
with th e means to eftect innov at i on an d c h ange, whi1 st
d e V e 1 o p i n g t h e t h e o i" e t i c a 1 k: n o w 1 e d g e .
I n i n V e s t i g a t i n g w o r k s li o p s I h a v e s
t tried to find out why they work as they do by examining 
spec i f i c instances
t been concer ned wi th i nnovat. i on arid change 
t redefined and modified workshop materials
t rnoni t:ored proc:esses usi ng quest i onnai res, di ar i es, i nterviews 
and case studies 
X< used conti nuous eva 1 uati on of changes to i ndivi dual wor kshops 
t used an action ref1ection cycle simi1ar to Lewin"s four stages
ref 1ect
f !) 1 a r
observe
act
So, altho u g h A c t i o n R e s e a r c h i s f i"' e q u e n 11 y applied to a class r- o o m 
situation where a teacher is 'both the practioner and the
r e s e a r c h e r ' , I w o u Id a r q u e t h a t I I" ia v e applied a m o d i -f i ed Actio n 
R e s e a r c h m e t l 'i o d o 1 o g y t o fn y ;i. n v e s't i g a t i o n i n t o w o r h; s h o p s »
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THE CASE STUDY
T h i s t e r fii l"i a b s p e c ific c o n ri o t. a t i o n s i n b o t h rn e d i c i n e a n d social 
work and refers to a detailed account of the relevant aspects of 
a n i ri d i v i d u a 1 |:) e r s o ri.
The Conci se 0xf ord dictionary ( i990 ) def ines a tr.ase study as:
1. An attempt to understand a person, institution, etc. from 
col 1ected infarmation.
2. A record of such an attempt.
3. The use of a particular instance as an examplar of general
principles.
Nisbet suggests that a definition of a case study comprises 'a 
s y s t e rn a t i c i n v e s t igatio n o f a s peci f i c i n s t a n c e ' a n d g cd e s o n t o
say that the instance 'may foe an eve^nt, person, or a group, a
school, or an institution, or an innovation of a new syllabus, a 
new rnethod of teaching , or a new method of organisation' 
(Nisbet, 1978, p. 3). The Case Study is now accepted in its own 
r i g h t a s a r esea r c h rn e t !"i odolog y .
I n a 11 e rn p t i n g t o f i n d a w a y o f dea 1 i n g wit hi a n u m b e r o f
workshops, it has secerned convenient to present them as case
studies, because a quantity of i nformation was separate1y 
gathered on each, using a variety of techniques, then recorded in 
order to be used in a general evaluation of the workshop method
a n d t o t) e a b 1 e t o s u p p o r t a n y v a 1 u a b 1 e i n n o v a t i v e t e c h n i q u e s .
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OBSERVATI ON
0 b s e r v a t i o n , w l"i ;i. c h i s p a r t of n o r m a 1 e v e r y-da y b e h a v i o u r , ca n b e 
a Li s e f u 1 1'" e s e a r c h t ool f o r c on duct i n g f :l eldw o r k . I n t h i s
investigation observation was used to obtain data for Case 
Studies about workshops, because behaviour could be recorded as 
it occurred and it was also possible to observe a number of 
participants at tl"ie same time.
Gold (1958, p . 217) quotes Junker's four 'role-conceptions' for 
observers, which range from the 'comp1ete observer ' through the 
' p a r t i c i p a n t a s obs e r" v e r ' a n d t h e ' ob s e r v e r as p a r t icipant' to 
1: h e •’ c omp 1 et e p ar t ici p an t ' I n t h i s r esear c h ' p ar t icip an t
observation' was used in some of the workshop fieldwork and 
'complete participation' at other times ( Chapter 9).
The ethical consideration was addressed in the workshops that I 
h aVe quot ed as det a i led case st ud i es by i n f or mi ng those f'"unn i ng 
them that I was doing some research and might discuss the 
m a t e i- i a 1 . T h e a d v a n t a g e s a n d d i s a d v a n tages o f p artici p a n t 
observation are discussed in the Chapter 9.
MB This part of the field work, investigating workshops, took 
well over a year and continued in parallel with the res-eaxrch thait 
grew out of this exei-ci se„
QUESTIONNAIRE 2
This questionnaire was given to the participants in one of the 
BBC WOMAN'S HOUR / PEPPERELL UNIT Workshops ( Chapter 9 ) in
o r d e r t o e x p 1 o r e t h e i r f e e 1 i n g s a b o u t t h e b e n e f i t s o b t a i n e d b y
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Women Returners from this type of workshop and to find out 
whether or not, or, if they agreed, why, they felt the Workshop 
P l"i e n o m e n o n w a s p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y s u c c e s s f u 1 . T h e final q u e stio n n a i r e 
had been developed after two small pilots with Surrey University 
students and was a further attempt to investigate the mystery of 
t h e '  rn a g i c ' e f f e c t o f w o r k s h ops.
NB At this stage I carried out a second phase of the literature 
survey as a result of numerous changes in the fields of education 
and emp1oyment.
QUESTIONNAIRE 3
This was deve1oped because it became obvious that Workshop 
Facilitators were the people who might be able to diagnose how 
and why workshops had the effect that i.liey did on some people. 
The questionnaire had two main thrusts s 
t to discern 'materials' and styles used in workshops and 
i nf or mat i on about the f acili t «at or ' s ex per i ence and thei r 
e a r 1 i e r c a r e e i" s ;
)K t o e 1 uc i dat e what t h ey t h oug h t t h e p ar t i cu 1 ar qua 1 i i: i es wer e 
that distinguished workshops from other modes of learning and 
teaching.
TI'l i s had been pr eceded by t wo ear 1 i er versi ons piloted with a 
m e m b e r o f t hi e 1 i n g u i s t i cs s t a f f a n d five facilit a t o r s personall y 
known to me. Questionnaire 3 was posted to 100 facilitators and 
6O i-e|31 i es were recei ved. A numbev of these were i ntervi ewed 
a f t er w ai" d s b y t e 1 ep h on e »
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MODEL OF RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This model (p „ f0)) gives details of the various research stages
cJ i sc u ssed i n t h i s c h ap t ev . 11 li ows t h at t h e f i e 1 cj wor k r e sear" c h
i nto wor kshops occi.ii"r ed si u'lu 11 aneous 1 y wi th t he desi gn and 
d i s 11'- i b u t i o n o f (: h e q u e s t i o n n a i r e s . T h e ' f i n a 1 ' C a r" e e r s W o r- k s îi o p 
< t h e F a r n hi a m A E Ce n t r e C a r e e r D e v elop m e n t W o r k h op) i s m e n t i o n e d 
specifically because it occurred when i nformati on from the 
earlier workshops and the questionnaires had been evaluated.
CONCLUSION
This chapter described the basic methodological techniques used 
i n t !'i is t h e s i s w h i c h c o m b i n e d P a r adigm 1 a n d Paradi g m 2 a n d u s e d 
a n u fn b e r o f d i f f e r e n t r" e s e a r c h i n s t r u m e n t s . T h e F' a r a d i g m 1 m o d e 
used structured interviews and survey questions to produce a 
conceptual framework. The Paradigm 2 mode used observation, 
unstructured interviews and open survey questions to produce what 
might be described as an illuminative evaluation framework.
T li e n e x t c h a |31 e r w i 11 d e scri b e li o w t h i s i- e s e a r c li w a s c a r r i e d o u t.
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CHAPTER 7: THE INTERVIEWS
Introduct i on
The previous chapters exaimined the present position of women in 
r e s p e c t o f t heir ed u c atio n , empl o y m e n t a n d e q u a 1 i 1: y o f 
opportunity and also enlarged on certain -relevant aspects of 
f emi n i s m » In t h e c o n c 1 u s i o n i t al s o s u g g e s t e d l: h a t t h e r e a r e
a r ticu 1 a r t i m e s w hi e n t h e W o r k s h o p m e t h o d c a n b e e spec i a 11 y
b e n ef i ci a 1 i n ti e 1 p i n g t o c h a n g e w o m e n ' s a :V t u d e s b y i m p r o v i n g
t. h 0 i r c: o n f i d e n c e a n d i n c r eas i n g t h e i r s k i 11 s .
Thi s present chapter describes the use of certain interviews in 
order to confirm or deny the validity of some ideas which arose 
after a discussion with some female post-graduate law students. 
They had expressed disappointment that the opportunity to 
experience a Workshop on Assertiveness Training had not been 
a vail a b 1 e t o t h e (n a s u n d e r g r a d u a t e s .
T l“i e y w e r e u n a n i m ous i n f eeli n g t h e y hi a d h a d i n s u f f i c i e n t 
conf i dence on past occasions to enable them to ask questions in 
lectures and to participate in discussions during seminars. They 
also felt that the fact of their not having been officials in 
c o lleg e s o c i e t i e s m ade t h e i r c u r r i c u 1 a v i t a 1 e? s s v a 1 u able a n d 
impressive.
The interviews took place in two stages many months apart. The 
f i r s t s t a g e o c c u r r e d b e f o r e Q ues t i o n n a i r e 1 w a s f o r im u 1 a t e d and 
d i s t r i I:) u t e d t o f i r s t - y e a r u n d e r g r a d i.i a t e s . T h e s e c o n d t o o k p 1 a c e 
whilst the theory of workshops was being developed and Quest i on­
nai re 3 p1 anned.
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A t. e a c |-i s t a g e t li e r e w e r e a n u rn b e r o f i n d i v i d u a 1 i n t e r views, 
discussed in thi s ch ap t er, an d several focussed group intervi e ws 
(which will be discussed in chapters 8 and 9) . There waxs also ai 
variety of other comments and discussions, that helped to shape 
my developing views, which were noted but are too unstructured 
and diffuse to record here. This inevitably leaves me open to 
possi b 1 e a\ccusati ons of sub j ect i vi t.y or bi as, but the i nf ormali ty 
of the expression does not necessarily invalidate its truth. 
Even so, for this reason I have found it necessary to use 
questionnaires in order to obtain a quantitative, objective and 
less equivocal understanding of these aspects of the 
i nvest i gat i on.
1. THE FIRST STAGE OF INTERVIEWS
A. METHODOLOGY
This first stage was intended as the opportunity to gather the 
views and opinions of both lecturers and students on the self- 
confidence and participation in university life of female 
students. The information derived from these interviews was then 
used to form survey questions for questionnaire 1, which were 
intended to establish whether people thought men or women to be 
the least confident sex in the student environment. It went on to 
ask whether there might be a means of remedying such a defect, if 
present, possibly by the use of workshops. The location of these 
interviews was generally at the house or office of those 
interviewed, except for two students who came to my house.
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T h e s 1 1" u c 1 1.11 -e d q u e s t i o n s a s k e d w hi e t h e i'- p e o p 1 e t: h o u q h t t h, a t :
during the first year at college or when?
Thie i n t e r v  1 e w e e s  c a nsi s t e d  of t w o  s t u d e n t s , a r e s e a r c h  f e l l o w ,  a
lecturer, a p r o f e s s o r , a head of sixth form a n d  a school h e a d  of
d e p a r t m e n t .
The students were not from the University of Surrey because the
t a r g e t g r o u {3 f o r t hi e q u e s 11 o n n a i r e w a s o f t h a t u n i v e r s i t y . T h e
ot.her i n (:erv:i. ewees were chosen as being a not untypi ca 1 c;ross- 
section of people dealing with students in hours of study and 
t h er ef or e f a i r 1 y r ep r e seri t at i ve.
The purpose of the interviews was to gather opinions and 
reactions so a few structured key questions were asked initially, 
but the remainder of each interview consisted of two-way
conversation. Ethical principles were observed by reminding
participants that the interview was being conducted for research
purposes and the presence of a tape recorder served to endorse
thi s (Hi..i 11, 1984, p . 9).
Before conducting the interviews a short select list of questions 
was prepar ed and a checklist concernin g i n t erviews consi dered. 
(Wragg, 1973, pp. 21-22). The interviews were tape-recorded, so 
that thiey cou 1 be transcribed, bixt wr i 11en notes were also 
taken. The i nterviewer and i nterviewee were seated c:omf ortably
and facing each other. All of the first group of intervi ewees
were already known to me, so rapport was quickly established.
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B. DETAILS OF INTERVIEWS WHICH TOOK PLACE IN OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 
1987 (F =: Female; M =:= Male )
AR <F) Third year medical student. Had attended single sex school 
Sl“ie sai d t hat she f e 1 i: embar r assed about ask i ng quest i ons i ni 
front of some hundred and fifty students, even when 50% were 
f e mal e . S l"'i e t h o u g h t t. h a t m o r e b o y s b. s k e d the m t li at rt girls, t h □ u g h 
mature students of both sexes were more inclined to do so. It 
was often the same people who did so each time.
She f o 1.1 nd i t easi er to joi n i n di scussions dur ing seminars, 
because there were only eight or nine people present- She 
thought that boys were often rather more argumentative than 
merely atsking questions, although some women could also be
aggressi ve.
'In the first term,' she said, 'I was quite shy because it was 
all new» 11 took ine 1 onger than some people to start ta 1 king .
After two years you get to know people. They are more like
friends and will not laugh at you.' She thought that a confidence
sk i 11 s wor k.shop wou 1 d be useful and that i t mi ght be best to
attend it in the sixth form before going to University.
SH <F ) Arts student» Had a11ended co-educationa1 schoo1 »
She said that she believed that the schools students came from 
made the main difference and that both male and female students 
from si ngle-sex schools found difficulty in behaving naturally 
wi th the opposite sex during the first term.
She thought that a lot of girls were less confident than boys, 
but felt quite confident herself because of her school aind
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because of having a brother. She did not think that she would 
n e e d c o n fide n c e s k i 11 s wor k shop s >, b u t t h o u g h t t h a t o t h e r s m i g hi t »
M S < F ) Se n i o r R e s e a r c hi F e llow. Teac hi e s t h r ee cl a s s e s p e r w e e k . 
Stated that most of her students were 19-20 year-olds and she had 
observed that 'boys were more confident than girls and seemed 
readier to ask questions'. She had also noted, however, thaxt in 
a previous job 'women of twenty-f i ve pius in Social 
Administration classes were far more ready to come forward with 
comments during lectures than younger men or women'.
She thought that girls from single-sex schools were generally 
less c o n f i d e n t t h a n o t h e r s a n d In a d e v e n n o t i c e d t !n is f a c t a r i n 
her own two daughters. The one who had taken 0 and A levels at a 
s ingle-s e x s c In o o 1 w as less co n f i d e n t t In a n t In e o t In e , w h a In a d 
studied Science A levels at a technical college.
S in e b e lieve d t In a t s u b j e c t s s t u d i e d a f f e c t e d a 11 i t u d e s r e i n f o r c i n g
skills and that arts students were more questioning and 
d i sc u r s i v e t h a n s t u (d e n t s r eadi n g scie n c e s , w h e e t In e n a t u r e of 
the subjects taught was less open to disputation. She said that 
' o n e o f t In e t In i n q s t In at we sho u 1 d b e t in i n k ing a b o u t f o r s t u d e n t s 
of both sexes, is having a Study Skills Course for freshmen 
duri n g t he f i r s t t e r m a t u n i v e r s i t y , w i t hi s o m e |3 a r t s a i m e d
particularly at girls. We should say: "For Heaven's sake don't
hang about - do ask questions!" '. She thought that this course 
s In o u 1 d b e m a n d a t o r y I:) e c a use ' g iris m ay be a w a r e o f a n e e d f o r 
training but those people probably would be too shy to go to 
c 1 a s s e s ‘ .
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FM (M ) Lecturer. Thought that girls were 'more confident than 
they used to be and much more career-minded because of wanting to 
earn a living '' There was a high percentage of girls in his
cl asses.
DJ (F) F'r of essor. Thought that still too few girls took 
s cience s u b j e c t s b t s c li ool a n d w i s In e d t In a t o n e ' c o u 1 d t in i n k u p a 
workshop to encourage more of them to do so'. She felt that the 
(nai n p r o b 1 e m w i t In girl s w a s t In a t t In e y t e in d e d t o u n derrat e t In e m - 
s e 1V e s .
P S ( M ) C a r e e r s Offi c e r . T In o u g h t t In a t g r a duat e recrui t e r s w e r e
particular1 y interested in c .v .s and took notice of extra- 
curricular activities such as membership of college societies and 
of pos t s In eld. 11 w a s In i s i m p r ession t In a t g i r Is we r e n o w m u c In
more aware of the need to show evidence of interests beyond
narrow subject boundaries than in the past. He provided
workshops in interview skills and c.v. production for both sexes 
'because boys need them too'.
LP (F) Sixth Form Department Head in a girl's school. Said she 
had noticed that the girls were 'much quieter than usual' when 
joined by boys from a neighbouring school for shared weekly 
'Liberal Studies' classes. She would like them to have a 
confidence skills workshop on entry to the Sixth Form.
MW (M) Head of Department s Co-educational Comprehensive School. 
He said that in the 4th and 5th years, boys were far more 
confident than the girls. In the classroom they expected and
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u s u a ]. 1 y r e c e i v e d m o r e ci t i: e n t i on t h a n t. h e g i r 3. s » H e w o u 1 d h a v e 
liked Assertiveness Workshops put on for girls at about the 4th 
year. He added that they might also be useful for boys, so that 
t h ey mi gli t 1 eai "n ear 1 y t li e d i f f er-enc e b et ween asser t i veness and 
aggression.
C. ANALYSIS
The method used to assess and analyse each interview was to play 
the tape whilst reading the written notes, annotate them further 
and then play the tape again and 'high-light' the main comments. 
It was not considered necessary, at this stage, to produce a 
t r a n s crip t of e a c h t a p e , no r" t o a n a 1 y se i t b y using e i t hi e r 
c on t en t anal ysis, i.e. c1 ass i fying conten t s to b r i n g out 
structure (Abercrombi e, 1988, p. 50), or conversational analysis,
i.e. providing description of the way in which a conversation 
ach i eves order ( Aber cr"ombi e , 1988, }::). 52).
M o r e i n t e r v i e w s w e r e hi eld, b u t w h e n t li e i n t e r v i e w e e s a n s w e r e d t h e 
questions in such a manner as to express views not dissimilar to 
my own, I began to wonder whether they were not unconciously 
saying what they thought I might wish to hear. I was also aware 
of Hull's idea of 'black market understandings' and of any 
accumu1 ated know1 edge I had of some of the interviewees 'meaning 
systems' which might affect my interpretation (Hull, 1984, p. 8). 
At this stage it seemed therefore a good idea to test out the 
theor i es dei'“ i ved f rom the i ntervi ews, by movi ng on to the 
questionnaire stage of the research (Chapter 8).
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2. THE SECOND STAGE OF INTERVIEWS
As explained at the end of Chapter 8, my target group changed 
f !•- o m f e m a 1 e u n d er g i" a d u a t e s t o w a m e n r e t u i'- n e r s . My origi n a 1 i d e a 
had been to develop a workshop which could be sent as a 'distance 
learning' package to other universities, piloted by staff or 
studei"it facili tators and e v 1 i.iated by tape-recordi ng and 
questionnaire (Kaikumba, 1987, p . 59).
11 s e e m d  f rom the group di scusi ons wi th students, however , that 
t. hi e y o u n g w o m e n d i d n o t f e e 1 u n c o n f i d e n t , a 11 h o u g h t h e i r 'self- 
esteem' average score in the attitude test came out lower tha\n 
that of the men.
There was, moreover, a very low response to my campus 
aidvert i sement (Uni versi ty of Surrey ) of f ree wor kshops on 
confidence ski 11 s . 11 rni ght seem, theref ore, that i t wou 1 d be
even more difficult to disseminate the idea of workshops, 
encourage their use and monitor them in an area beyond my 
i m media t e c ont r o 1 w i t li o u t s ome local en t h u s iasm.
It would also have been an expensive enterprise. It is 
i nteresting to note that the Open University in co11 aboration 
w i t h t h e 300 G r oup a\ r e w or k: i n g on ai multi-media self-study pac k 
for women, which includes confidence and assertion building, and 
ha\s ha\d to postpone its publication because of the cost of 
maiter i als.
The next stage related to the interview of a few people, who were 
experienced in organising workshops, about work.:,hop phenomenon.
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This consisted of questions as to HOW and WHY the workshop 
achieved its effect. The methodology was similar to that used in 
the first set of interviews but they were less structured as the 
object was to make the discussion as flexible as possible in 
order to inspire some innovative ideas.
LB (F), then Director of the Pepperel 1 Unit of the Industrial 
Society, thought that the most important thing in life was to be 
r e a d y t o t a k e a d v a n t a g e o -f u n e x p e c t e <rJ o p p a i" t unities. Sh e 
believed that certain happenings in life effect change and that 
the workshop in vitro reaction 'could act as a trigger' for some
people. S h e a 1 s o fear e d t h a t i f w o rn e n c j i d r"i o t ' t a k e a d v a n t a g e o f
present opportunities and move forward gaining strength and 
confidence', there was a danger of losing the ground which had 
been won.
EÜW (F) , a Pepperel 1 Unit Trainer and Workshop Facilitator, 
thought that people were usually ' more open on single - sex 
courses ... there is an amazing energy level because of trust and
sharing.....  less so on mixed courses'. She thought that at
t hi e i r b e st wo r k s h ops could el i m i n a t e n e g a b i v e feeli n gs a n d g i v e
people a 'framework for behaviour', so that individuals might 
feel - 'I did the best I could'.
She thought that relatively few women were in senior jobs because 
' It is engrained in us what men can do and what women can do. I 
believed Cin the past] that men were better because one sees them 
running organisations and in power positions'. Her courses are 
intended for 'treating women's fear of failure' ••■• what she has
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called 'the imposter phenomenon' of women in important positions
still feeling ' they are going to find me out'.
MB (F) , a Trai ni ng Consu 11ant, thought t.hat the success of a
w o r k s h o p d e p e n d e d 1 a r g e 1 y o n ' t !~i e e n thusias m o f t he facilitate i- ' .
She felt that there is 'often the phenomenon of a workshop coming
at the right time in a person's life, which just clicks, and
results in a peak of insight',
K P ( M ) o f C J'" a n f i e 1 d , . I •: o t r a i n e ci p e o p 1 e ( m o s 11 y m e n ) i n 1 e a d e r -
ship skills, thought that workshops 'are a useful way to train 
people in all sorts of skills, because they are active'. He used 
them for training in leadership skills and problem solving.
CONCLUSION
These qualitative interviews and fair1 y unstructured discussions 
from a cross section of the education and training orbit, have 
tended to confirm my view that workshops have been seen as an 
age n t o f c: hi a n g e «
As regards women, it has been seen that they can create a\nd
h a 1 51 e r a c o n f i d e n c e , a n 1 y t o o o f t e n d a m a ged i n othe i" less
p r o t e c t e d e n v i r o n m e n t s, a n d t: r a i n t li e m i n s kill s for coping with
jobs and lives. The many ideas discussed in these and other
i nterviews hie 1 ped rne to f armu 1 ate t h c o n t e n t  of Questionnai re 2 
and Questionnaire 3, in order to try to find out more about how 
workshops were operated.
They also encouraged me to persevere in facilitating and
•:?7
observing the workshop phenomena, in order to develop a 'core 
workshop' containing a few effective exercises, which could 
provide in microcosm the essence of what women might feel they 
needed in order to cope with their lives and careers. It would 
also serve as a jisingle workshop of short duration or possibly 
as one element of a longer one covering perhaps an assortment of 
different skills (Chapter 9)..
MB These exerci ses are mention ed i n out1i ne in the Appendix, 
pp. XXVi xxvii, as part of Programmes 1 - 4.
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CHAPTER S' : SURVEY OF STUDENT ATTITUDES AND AWARENESS
The material in this chapter will be deal with under the 
■f a 11 a w i n g h e a d i n g s :
A. THE REASONS FOR USING A QUESTIONNAIRE. '
B. THE FIRST VERSION OF QUESTIONNAIRE 1.
C. THE SECOND VERSION OF QUESTIONNAIRE 1.
D. THE FINAL VERSION OF QUESTIONNAIRE 1 AND THE ANALYSIS OF THE 
RESULTS.
A. THE REASONS FOR USING A QUESTIONNAIRE.
The purpose of this survey is to obtain data about the self
perceived confidence, participation in lectures, membership of 
societies and the holding of offices therein of female 
undergraduates.
Hence the first version of the questionnaire ( Appendix, p„ ii) 
t hat was constr uc t e(d beqan wi th the quest i ons bei ng desi gned and 
phrased in such a way as to be directed at a group of female
respondents only; but this was quickly replaced by a set of
questions (Appendix, p . iv) which was intended to be answered by
boti'“i ma 1 e and fema 1 e students„
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B« The first version of Questionnaire 1«
I tried out this first version on a peer group of Surrey 
University M Phi I/PhD research students, first explaining my 
reasons ( outlined in chapter 1) for wishing to investigate the 
Workshop phenomenon and then tape-recording the discussion, so 
that it could referred to in subsequent modifications of questions.
This confirmed- me in my view that more information could be 
obtained if the questionnaire were to be administered to students 
of both sexes. Differences between the responses as a result of 
this would be readily apparent and the views of men and women 
about each other's reactions would also be of value.
It appeared that some people present were not certain what a 
workshop is ( although most of the younger students were aware of 
this term and many activities advertised on the Campus were in a 
workshop format)» I defined one as 'self-contained, involving 
more than one teaching/learning method and engaging the 
participants in active involvement'.
This produced a lively discussion and although the actual design 
of a workshop was not appropriate at this time, they agreed to 
assist me at a later date by participating in one.
In discussing women's confidence the view was expressed that the 
reason for them rarely obtaining higher grade jobs was structural 
and that Equal Opportunities legislation,which should remedy this, 
was not always implemented. Others said that they felt that women 
should not be changed , but that the 'environment' should.
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CHANGES MADE TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE
The main difference between the first and second version of the 
questionnaire was to ask for the sex of the recipient. This was 
in order to see if any differences in the replies were related 
to this.
The other changes included s-
$ a 10 item scale question for evaluating self-esteem ( rather 
than asking the respondent to rate it on a 1- 5 Likert scale) so
that it would be easier to obtain a measure of a participant's
self-confidence and compare this value with the average for all.
* substituting the phrase ' University club, society or committee' 
in the second version because that of 'University related group'
used in the first version was less explicit.
t substituting the term 'elected position' (on those bodies) for 
that of 'official representative' because this was also felt to 
be clearer and carried connotations of being elected to the 
position by the rest of the club, society or committee.
^ asking 'how frequently does it seem to you that men ask 
questions compared with women ? ' (because this form of question 
was thought to show less bias) instead of 'in your experience, do 
women ask fewer questions than men?'
t altering 'how do you rate the number of questions that you ask 
compared with male students ?' to 'how frequently do you ask 
questions ?'.
These changes were incorporated in the second version of 
Questionnaire 1, which was professionally typed and then reduced 
in size (from A3 to A4 ) so that it presented a more finished 
appearance.
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c. THE SECOND VERSION OF QUESTIONNAIRE .
SELECTION OF STUDENT SAMPLE
The method of selecting students was to ask for volunteers from 
■t.: h e F'li y s 1 c s Dep ai-~ t men t an ci t li e L i n g u i st Uz s a ri d I n t er n at i o ii a 1 
Studies Department. I decided to pilot version 2 personally in
ord er t o det ec t any p otent i al1 y diff i cuIt quest!ons an d t ap e 
recorded their comments and following discussion for this 
purpose.
My reasons for doing this were as follows;
1 ) T o g a  I.A g e  t  l-i e i  i -  i "  e a  c t  i  o  n  l.: o  I: h  e  :i. n  t  r o d  la c t  o r y  1 e  11 e i " w  h  i  c h  w  a s 
to b e  s e n t  w i t h  t h e  questionnaire and t o  see i f  t h e y  t h o i A g h t  i t  
w o u  1 d  t « e  s i i - L A c c e s s f  u  1 i  n  o b t a i  n i  nq  t h e  c o - o p e r a t i  o n  o f  t h e  t a i " g e t  
g  r o u  p  o  f  s t  u  d  e  n t  s .
2) To see that the questions were clearly understood, or, if the
wordi nq was f ound to 1:3e ambi guous, I:.o rephrase tinem i n the 1 i ght
of the st LA dent s' comments.
3) To see whether any of the questions were likely to be 
insensitive, or too personal for the students to want to answer 
t h e m h o n e s 11 y .
4) To see how the groups interacted on the topics covered and 
whether any new ideas were generated as a result of the students' 
til i s c LA s s 1 o n s u
5) The certainty of obtaining all of the questionnaires back 
beca LA se thev were c o 11. e c t e d i n a t t h e e n d o f the s essi o n » '
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It mi ght b e possible obtain more information from discussions
arising out of a series of individual interviews, but even 
though a group interview takes more time than an i nter- ovm with a 
s i n q ]. e r esp on d en t ( |3 r ob ab 1 y t w :i. c e a s 1 on g ) i t woui d n ot t a ke as 
much time to cover the same number of correspondents as the 
estimated five per group. Also a one to one interview was likely 
to be more intimidating to the students than an interview that 
was partly a discussion with their peers, particularly when the 
person conducting the interview is not of the same generation as 
t:he i ntei-vi ewee.
The pilot group consisted of five male and five female Physics
students and was intended to contain the same number of 
Linguistics ones but in the event seven female and only one male 
student: ar r i ved „ Any r eseai-ch i n volvi ng people will su f f er
similar haizards of last minute changes and in the case of the 
male Physics students the room which had been booked a month 
previously had also been booked out to a delegation of visiting 
o V e r s e a s ii> t u d e n t is w h o a r r i v e d h a 1 f w a y t In r a u g h t li e sessio n .
PROCEDURE USED
Coffee and biscuits were produced at the beginning of each 
session in order to make the atmosphere seem :xore relaxed and an 
explanation was offered as to the general purpose of the 
quest i onnaire and it was also pointed out that this episode was a 
pilot for a much larger survey that would take place later.
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T l"ï e g I- o u p s w e r e ail g 1 v e n t h e q u e s t i o n n a i r e s e p a r a t e 1 y a n d a t. a p e
recorder was kept running whilst the students answered the
q u e s. t i o n n a i i" e s , s o t h a t a n y c a m m e n t s c: a 1 d ! j e r e c o i- d e d e d a n d
taken account of when the questionnaire was restructured. At the
end of each sessJ.on they were asked for general comiTients on the 
material covered by the questionnaire and reminded of the
presence of the tape recorder.
In o r d e r  t h a t  their v o i c e s  could b e  i d e n t i f i e d  l a t e r  a p l a n  of
t h e  s t u d e n t s  s e a t i n g  p o s i t i o n s ,  r o u n d  a t a b l e ,  was d r a w n  a n d  t h e y
w e r e  a s k e d  t o  s t a t e  t h e i r  n a m e s  a n d  t h e  a r e a  of t h e  c o u n t r y  in
w hi i c h t li e y n o i'" rn a 11 y 1 i v e d .
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e.2j PILOTING TW5 SECOND VERSION OF QUESTIONNAIRE 1
INTRODUCTION
As explained in Section Cl, I interviewed the 18 students in 
four groups. The method that I used was to tape-record their 
gener -a 1 remar"ks whi J. st 11":ey c.ompleted the questi onnaire f C3r"ms and 
also when asking for specific comments at the end of each 'block' 
of questions. The students were separatee into groups 
according to sex and department and talked freely to each
other, so that it was also useful to record the general 
discussions that arose at the end of each of the four sessions. 
1 have included some of these comments in this section and used 
others in different parts of the thesis if it seemed appropriate 
to do so.
I had been thinking of this exercise as being similar to the old
style focus groups, but later read a paper ( Day, 1992, pp 324
340) which suggested that: there was a discrepancy between the 
results of a taped open group discussion and the views obtained 
b y a (:( u e s t i o n n a i r e . T l"t e r e a s o n s g i v e n f o r t h i s w e r e t h e p o s s i b 1 e
effects of peer group pressure in the group di;; csion or of
g r o u p d y n a m i c s . I d i d n o t: n o t: i c e a. n y t h i n g s i m i 1 a r i n t h e s e 
groups.
In section C.3) 1 have included the main results of the pilot
survey in Tables 8. 1 and B.2 ( pp. 1%0 — l4”<^) followed by an
analysis, and in section C.4) are the main changes which were 
incorporated in the third and final version of the questionnaire.
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THE LINGUISTICS AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES STUDENTS
Before meeting the Linguistics and International Studies students
I had spoken to the French Lecturer who had been instrumental in
0 b t a 1 n i | -i g t: i  e v o 1 u n t e e r s „ H e t h o u q h t t h a t t hi i n g s h a d c h a n ged i n 
the last few years and that students 'no longer came for a 
general education, but more in order to get a job'. He felt that 
this meant that girls were 'waking up to the need to get on'.
THE FEMALE STUDENTS
1 interviewed the Linguistics and International Studies girls
f i r s t . T |-i e y c a m m e n t e d t hi a t t h e y d i d n o t c o n s i d e i- t in e q u e s t i o n s 
i n s e n s i t i v e and d i d n o t t In :i. n k t In a t o t In er $ t u cilf: n ts w ou 1 d o bject t o 
completing the questi onnai re. (The other groups agreed with this 
view ).
They considered their course to be unusual for Surrey University
as there were many more girls than boys on it, but they did not 
know which sex would ask the most questions if numbers were more 
e V e n „ 1" In e y t l"i o u g In t t In a t g i i" ]. s w hi o o b t a i n e d U n i v e r s i t y |:î 1 a c e s
w e r e m o r e c o n f i d e n t 111 a n a v e r a g e , b u t s o m e f e 11 t hi a t 
c o n f i d e n c e s. k i 11 s t r a i n i n g w o u 1 d !:;> e a n a d v a n t a g e , a 11 In o u g In t In e y 
would prefer a book or a workshop as 'we have enough lectures 
a 1 r e a d y „
The discussion then developed into why there were not so many 
women as men in 'top jobs'. Their view was that it was because 
' women have to have the children,,' They also said it was a result 
of male attitudes and one of them related an anecdote about
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her -friend, a Chemist, who had gone to Switzerland for her 
■’Industrial Year' and was treated 'as if she were one of the
secre-liar i es', 'This produced murmurs of agreement from 'bhe others 
in the group.
THE MALE STUDENT
The single male student thought that the basic form of the 
q u e s ‘I: i o n n a i v e w a'S 'v i a b 1 e a n d m a d e s o m e c o m m e n t s w In i c In r e i n -f o r c e d 
my decision to mociify it for tine third version.
He had seen the previous group of girls leaving and asked if I
had noticed how unconfident some of them were ! ( MB They had all
said that they did feel confident most of the time),. He said
that those girls from single sex private schools had all chosen 
to go to Universities that were near their homes ' because of 
t l"i ei r lac k of c on f i dence' .
He held strong views on the way women 'undervalued' themselves.
His younger sister, who was 'far brighter' than he, and knew a 
great deal about every thing, had very little to say when he took 
her to meet his friends. His mother, who had had a 'very 
responsible' job, never expressed her views on politics at the 
d i n n e r t a b 1 e a n d a 1 w a y s d e f err e d t o hi e r h u s b a n d ' s o p i n i o n . H i s
fat; or, a director of ICI, frequently expressed the view that
more women should be in management, but still treated the
w o m e n i n I" ii ir> f a n 'l i 1 y i n a n o 1 d -- -f a s h i o n e d w a y a n d w a s r e 1 u c t a n t f o r
his mother to get a job.
1-1 e maide a particu 1 ar 1 y i ntei'"esti ng commen t an the di fference in
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the way that mal e and -female students asked questions. 'I ask
what comes into my head and then think "what a stupid question"
afterwardSg but a girl has to be very sure about what she is 
asking and the e-f-fect on the class, first. I answer a 
question which at least three giris could answer better and they 
sort of go "urgh" and sigh and suppress a response
THE PHYSICS STUDENTS
I was given the opportunity to visit a first year physics 
practical class and explain that I needed a group of -female and a 
group of male volunteers with whom to pilot the questi onnai re. I 
obtained a list of -five male and five -female students who were 
willing to he1p me .
THE MALE STUDENTS
The male physics students all thought that it was important to 
join University v-rgani sat ions, although one said that he did not 
think it was a good idea just to do it with one's cv in mind as
some students did. Several said that they would like to be
officials of the societies which they were interested in but had 
not got enough time to spare and one said that he 'could not be 
bothered to make the effort'.
They thought that it was very important for Graduate Recruiters 
to see extra-curricular activities on a cv because it 'indicates 
leadership qualities' and 'shows you are able to work in a 
(project) team' and 'fit in with the rest of the employees' 
I--atlier tI'lan being a 'miserable person wbo on 1 y worf:s alone'.
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However one said chat he was not so sure of their importance 
because although he had been told how fundamental this was whilst 
at school he had not been asked anything about other activities 
in his interviews for University places. The other four said 
t l"i at t h i s I 'l ad not t:) een so f or t !i em.
They were of the opinion that women did not ask questions as 
often as men did in lectures. It was difficult to comment , 
tutorials because in many cases there were no women in them.
T l"i er e was a 1 o n g d i s c u «u s i o n a L) o u t w h a t o ne meant by c o n fide n c e 
and they commented that participating in the 'real' world gave 
one confidence and that one needed different types of confidence 
for different situations.
They had noticed that boys who had been to 'boys only' schools 
were very 'cautious' about talking to girls. They had also 
observed 'sexist' trainee managers whilst doing holiday jobs and 
thought that some men in management were worried about the 
increase of women in industry because they felt threatened by 
women whom they thought were after their jobs.
THE FEMALE STUDENTS
The girls said that their questions were of the same quality as
the boys but that boys oft {an tried to 'catch the lecturer
out'., and sometimes 'showed off', whereas girls frequently 
' go ' f oI- IIIoI" e ex p 1 anat i on „ The laoys somet i rnes t h i n 1=: that a
g i r 1 ' q ix e s 11 o n s ar (e 'silly -• j u st because y o u a r e f e fn ale' .
They felt that it was easier for men to get ..op jobs because they
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'networked' them. For women there wais always the 'Family 
dilemma' for 'how can it be easy for a women to get on when she 
has t:o I'lave the chidren' ?
C.3)TABLES OF RESULTS AMD ANALYSIS OF THEM 
ME< Notation used wais as follows: —
I..F" 1 represents i..„ingui s11 cs Fema 1 e Students 1 -7 L.. MI r ep r esen ts th e L i n g u istic s M ale St u d en t PF 1-3 represents Physics Female Students 1-5 PM 1 -5 represent:s P'hysics Ma 1 e Students 1 -5
W k r e p r e s e n t s W o r k: s h o p s
P .. Place
Quest » Question
L .. Lecture
S ». SeminarSelf-Est Self-Esteem
N o t e s t o a s s i s t i n i n t e r p r e tation of T a I:) 1 e s
( N B T h e f u 11 C| uestions ar e i n t h e Q uestionnaire i n t h e A p p e n d i xon page iv ).
Question 6 referred to membership of societies.to number of official posts held, t o t h e i rnp or t an c e of ex t i~ a—c ur r i c u 1 a 
actiVities far Graduate Recruiters. to the I"elative frequency of questions asked concerning both Leetures and Semi nars.to any perceived difference in quality ofquestions asked by male and female students, to past conf i dence ski11s trai n i ng . 
t o w h e r e t h i s h a d t a k e n p 1 a c e . to whether it would have helped, to where it should have been, whether students wou1d 1ike confidenee skills trai ni ng.
to which would be their preferred method.
7
.  . 8
n > 9
10
.  . 12
14.i
11 u 1 4 .  i  i
1 4  „ i  1 i
U n 1 4 .  i  V
» . 15
16
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THE LINGUISTICS STUDENTS
TABLE 8.1
THE FEMALE STUDENTS
Refers to
Quest No s 6 7 8 9 10 12 i , i1,111,1 V 15 K
Studen t No of No of Grad No of Quest Quest Self (14) conf Wf
code soc ' s off i c Recr L/S L/S Style -Est Y/N P Y/N p Y/N Y/r
LF1 1 5 4/5 2/ 3 Same 25 N - Y U Y YLF2 1 0 5 4/4 2/4 1 26 N Y Sc Y Y
1 1 5 2/3 2/4 H 33 N - Y U Y Y
LF4 1 0 4 2/3 2/3 1 30 N - N Sc Y Y
LF5 6 2 5 3/2 2/5 1 35 N - N Sc M YLF6 C) D 4 1/4 1 31 N N N
LF7 0 0 3/3 2/4 H 18 N - Y U Y 7
Av (LF ) 1.7 0. 57 4. 42 l'9/ 27.42 N
THE MALE STUDENT 
LM1 2 1 3/4 2/4 31 N N N N
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THE ■HYSICS STUDENTS
TABLE 8.2
THE FEMALE STUDENTS
Refers to
Quest No s 6 T 8 9 10 12 13 i , i i,iii 3 i V 15
Student No of No of Grad No of Quest Quest Self ( 14- ) conf
code soc s offi c Recr L/S L/S Styl e -Est Y/N P Y/ N F' Y/N Y
PFl 4 '7 5 4/5 same 30 N - Y Sc Y --
PF2 4 0 5 4/3 2/4 30 N - Y Sc Y Y
PF3 0 0 5 4/3 3/4 35 N - N Sc ? Y N
PF4 2 5 4/4 3/3 22 N - Y Sc Y YPF5 0 0 5 4/4 2/3 28 N - Y 'Sc Y Y
Av (PF) 2 (.). 6 5 38/34 38/38 29 N - Sc Y
ic
WI­
THE MALE STUDENTS
Refers to
Quest Nos 6 7 8 9 10 12 13 i , i i, L i 1 ,i V 15 H
Student No of No of Gr ad No of Quest Quest Self ( 14) conf WI-:
code soc's offie Recr L/S L/S Styl e -Est Y/N P Y/N P Y/N Y/r
PMI 2 0 5 3/- 1/4 37 N - ? Sc ? Y
PM2 1 1 5 4/5 2/4 26 N - Y U Y YPM3 1 0 -4- 2/3 31 N - Y U Y N
PM4 2 1 5 4/5 3/4 36 N - Y Sc -- YPM5 2 0 4 4/2 2/5 32 N - Y U Y
Av (PM) 1.6 0.4 4. 6 36/- 2/4 32 » 4 N - Y
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ANALYSIS
The results of the pilot survey were averaged out for each set of 
students. The .:ccple was too small for there to be any real 
statistical significance so it was the comments that the student 
m a d e w li i c li w e r e v a 1 la a b 1 e i n d e t e r m i n i n g t h e f i i i a 1 f o r m o f 
Questionnai re 1.
The Female Physics group scored the highest average ( 2 ) for
society membership and also for society officer posts ( 0.6 ),
whilst the Male Physics students scared the lowest for both of 
these ( which was not what I had expected) but had the highest 
self- esteem score ( 32.4 )„
Thirteen students thought that it was 'very important' and four 
that it was 'important' for Graduate Recr la iters to see extra
curricular activities on a CV„
M o r e  t h a n  h a l f  of t h e  students t h o u g h t  t h a t  a w o r k s h o p  
w o u l d  b e  a g o o d  way t o  a c q u i r e  c o n f i d e n c e  s k i l l s  a n d  8 t h o u g h t
t h e y  woLAld have preferred to h a v e  this at s c h o o l  , w h i l s t  5
t h o u g h t  that t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  w o u l d  be t h e  b e s t  p l a c e .
C.4) MAIN CHANGES TO BE INCORPORATED IN VERSION 3 OF THE
QUESTIONNAIRE.
In Questions i-5 :'Home Location' and 'Department' included and 
'Type of School' omitted because students had been in a 
U n i V e r s i I: y e n v i r o n m e n t 1 o n g e n o u g h f o r t l ii s t o h a v e 1 e s s 
s j. q n i f i c an c e .
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In Questions 6 - 7 ( replaced by 6 - 9)
S e V 01 " a 1 ÎS t u d e n t s m a d e t l i e c o rn rn e n t t ti a t ' e v e r~ y c j d y j o i n s 
everything in the Fresher's week'. Hence 'Have you ever been a 
member of any University Club...etc?' was replaced by 'Have you
been a member  ..for at least a term?' A 'skip/filter' device
was included in questions S and 9 by introducing the two extra 
c!j u e 51: i o n s .
T h e G r a d ix a t e R e c r- u i t e i-" ' s Q u e s t. i o n r't o w b e c a m e 11 a n d w a s f o 11 o w e d 
by a new open ended question (12) about what benefits the 
students themselves thought acrued from this.
QLiest i oi"i s 13 and 14 i n t lie new ver si on r ep 1 ac ed t lie t er-m 
'seminars' with 'seminars/tutorials' because different
departments used both terms for small groups of students.,
These were followed by question 15 in the new version, which 
asked how many student of each sex were in the 1ectures,semi nars 
o r t u t o r i als w h i c ri h a d b e e n r ef erred t o i n t h e p r evio u s q u estion 
because this also affected the students approach to answering or 
asking questions.
Question 13 the self-esteem question was moved to an earlier 
|D o s i t i o n ( n u m b e r 10 ) b e c a u s e t In e i n s t r u c t i o n s t o t i c k t h e a n s w e r s 
fitted :i. n wi t h t h i s c|uest i on
Question 14 was moved to a later position (question 18) and askeo 
about 'assertive skills' as well as 'confidence skills' training.
Inecause <bome students were inoi'"e f ami 1 i ai" wi tin this ter m .
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Question 16 was replaced by question 20, which listed possible 
|3 i- e f e r i- e ci lïi e t li o <:J s o f r e c e i v i n g c o n fide n c e o r a s s e i'" t'. i v e n e s s s k ills 
t". r a i n i ri g .
D.THE FINAL VERSION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
THE POSTAL SURVEY
Two sets of 600 departmental address labels for first year 
u n d e I" ••" g )-~ a d u a t e s w e v- e o b t a i n e d f r o in t li e S u r r e y U n i v e r s i t y
Registry, and numbered 1   600. It was important to stipulate
that these were for first years attending r.ormal under-graduate 
first degree courses ( the target group) as there were many 
students from other courses 'stored ^ on the computer.
The letters were printed and ready to send out in May 1988, in 
carder to obtain the replies by June 6th, 1988. Some of the
letters were put in the internal post, but where there were large 
numberib of students f rom I:he same department, I took them there. 
In many cases I personally placed them in the pigeon holes, but 
some of the secretaries kindly offered to do it for me. I was 
obviously very grateful for this help, which saved much time and 
effort •- except in ane case i"eferred to later!
RECORDS
I marked each respondent number in a Reporters Notebook and 
col our coded them accorciing to their departments, so that I ccjuld 
mark each completed questionnaire off as it was returned. When 
the dead-Tine had passed I realised that one department had 
returned no questionnnaires at all! This seemed statistically
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unlikely and, on investigation I discovered that all 90 
Cju&stionn«ai res hac:l been p 1 ac:ed i n a i:.upboaird i n t‘.kie cjepartmentai
0 f f i c e «
1 put up SOS notices in the department concerned , but there was 
only a very low response rate because some of the students had 
left early. I also put "thank you" letters up in all the other
departments, asking anyone who had not done so to "send it now,
please", and telephoned all the departmental secretaries and left 
r 1e w q u e s t i o n n a i r e f o r m s w i t li t h e n't »
1 h e  f i n a l  r e s p o n s e  rat t e  was» p o o r    o n l y  222. t his w a s  p r o b a b l y
because it was by now the end of the summer term, many students
hi a d e ;-i a m s , s o m e 1 a n g u a g e t u d e n t s i"‘i a d 1 e f t e a r 1 y t o q o a b r o a d a s
part of their course. However as my main aim was to investigate 
student opinion, this "opportunity" sample , with additiona1
comments in the open-ended questions, served my purpose and also
I: a u g h t mi e a b o u t m a ri y o f t h e p' r o b 1 e iTi s t. h ai t c a i "i a\ r i s e i n t: h e
d es i g n an d acJ m i n i s t r at i on of a quest i ofi n a i r e »
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D. DESIGN OF THE F I N A L  VERSION OF QUESTIONNAIRE 1 ( Appendix, p .
vi ) AND SOME RESULTS
D 1. Reasons for choice and style o- i on s.
It was intended to make the questions clear and straightforward 
and not long or ambiguous., hence short sentences were used and
dOLib 1 e-negati ves avoi ded .
The questionnaire was typed on large paper (A3) and then reduced 
to standard A4, taking up only three sides. This had the
advantage of not appearing to take too long to answer, which was
intended to be encouraging and in a timed "pretest" run, with two 
students from another University in order not to contaminate the 
s.ampie, this f ormat of tlie quest i ons di d take on 1 y about f i ve 
mi nut es t o answer „
V a r i e t y w a s b u i 11 i n t o t h e q u e s t i ons bo t h i n t. he differs n c e i n
type of question and method required to answer it and in the
visual appearance of the layout of each page.
Many of the questions were."closed" and could be answered with a 
s i m p 1 e t i c k: f o r t li e r- e q u i r e d c hi o i c e ; b u t t h e s e vi e r e i n t e r s p e r s e d 
w i t h s o m e " o p e n " q u e s t i o n s , b o t hi f o i" v ariety and for elicits t i n g 
a wider selection of ideas from the students.
"Closed" questions assist the speed of answering the 
q u e s t i o n ri a i r e t) u t 11 ai v e t l"i e d i s a d v a n t a g e t h a t t h e y c o m m u n i c a t e t h e 
same f r aune of reference to all of the rez-sp on dents because they 
force them to choose between the same limited number of the 
affer ed a11 ernati ves. "Open" questi on s widen the fi e 1d but
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present difficulties in devising a scheme for coding the answers 
in order to analyse the results.
D 2. The Questions, and the reasoning behind them.
All papers were given a respondent number for administrative 
purposes and an optional space was left for the student's name at 
the beginning of the questionnaire. Asking for the respondents 
name is sometimes considered to be intrusive and for that reason 
may then be left among the more sensitive questions put at the 
end of a questionnaire, but students frequently fill in forms 
giving their names and none of the pilot survey students thought 
that being asked for one's naime or age would be felt to be too 
i n t r u s i v e a f t e i " a s t u d e n t h a d r e a d t h e c o v e r i n g 1 e 11 e r .
T h e c:| uestio n n b e c o n s. i d e i'“ e d to fall i n t o specif i c groups: -••
.0 .2I A B Factual Quest i ons.
1 to 5 , on Sex, Age, Home Location, Faculty, Department, were 
chosen to give a picture of the students background.
222 students replied - 129 male and 93 female, all but 26 were 
under 21 and all but 16 gave the UK as their home location.
D 2.B. Membership of University Societies, etc.
Questions 6 to 9 were aimed at elucidating how many were members 
of University Clubs, Societies or Committees, how many clubs, 
etc., they belonged to and whether they had been elected to hold 
a n y o f f i c e i n t h e s e .
Question 6 was a "skip" or "filter" question and those that said 
that they had never been a member of a society, etc., were moved
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on to question 9 which asked it they would have liked to be a 
member, and if so to suggest reasons why they were not.
Those who answered "yes" to 6 were then asked how many clubs they 
belonged to and what were the areas of interest covered by those 
clubs, etc. They were then moved on to question 7 and asked if 
they had ever held an elected position in those clubs or if they 
had not whether they would like to have done so.
The reasoning behind these questions was based on a book about 
" sel f e s t e e m " and t e e n a g e i- s i n w h i c hi t h e a u t hi o r i n vestig a t e d t h e 
correlation between the self esteem "factor" of American 
teenagers and the number of clubs that they belonged to and the 
number of them who held elected offices. He found that the more 
self-confident students belonged to more societies and held more 
o f f i c e s ( R o s e n b u r g , 1965 ) .
The other reason for investigating this phenomena was the fact
that in the graduate recruiters" handbook they expressed a 
p r e f e r e n c: e f o r s t u d e n t s w h o t o o k: p a r t i n e x i: r a\ - c u r r i c u 1 a r
activities and served on, or chaired, committees which would
e n h a ri c e t h e i r i n t e r - p e r s o n n el s k ills a n d b r i n g o u t thei r
L eade r s h i p q u a 1 ities. T h, e y said t li ai t t h ese w e r e i m p o r t ant bee a u s e 
"selection processes are much more reliable when evaluating past 
per f c'i"ance than whien idredi cti ng un11-i ed potential". As well as 
extra curricular activities they argued for more project/research 
work to 1 earn to manages their time and more basic skills courses. 
N.B. Questions 11 and 12 are also connected with this theme.
(Dutton ,1985).
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Out of the students answering question 6, 34 did not belong to 
any societies and some of these gave the same reasons for "not 
doing so" as for "not wishing to" and the two reasons most 
frequently given were "lack of time" and"lack of confidence".
For number 6, 77 male students belonged to ^ two or more societies
and 53 female students. However when turned into percentages (71% 
of the Male students and 67% of the Female students) this was not 
considered to be very significant, although a slightly greater % 
of males belonged to two or more clubs. The most popular society 
was for Sport, as might have been expected with people who were 
predomi natedl y under 21,. 56 male and 50 female students had held
an elected office.
As explained above, there appeared to be no significant gender
difference in the answers to questions 6-9. This is interesting 
because it does not support the anecdotal evidence of the 
interviews in which students of both sexes expressed the view 
that more male students stood for and gained office than female 
students did and were thought to be more interested in doing so. 
T h i s d i f f e r e n c e i n r e s u 11 s m a y b e accou n t e d f o i b y t h e f a c t t h a t 
the questions did not provide a fine enough filter in that the 
c] u e s t i o n s d i d n o t d i s t i n g u i ïü h !;) e t w e e n b e i n g s e c r e t a r y o r c h a i r m a r:
of a busy or " i import ant " society and being one of a hall
committee.
D 2.C. Questions on se 1 f-esteem
QLiest i on 10 i s a st andar cJ <;:}uest i on on the psycho 1 og i c a 1 se 1 f -
assessment of self esteem. It was difficult to decide on the best
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way to tackle this delicate subject but necessary to attempt to
do so because as has been explained in an earlier chapter there
does seem to be a difference between the self-esteem of men and 
women auid this appears to have a causal link with women "s 
approach to their careers.
There is no generally accepted measure of self esteem and it is 
extremely difficult to evaluate accurately. Also some people 
f e e 1 u n c o m f o t'“ t a b ]. e a n s w e r i n g q u e s t i o n 'S o f s u c l“i a r e v e a 1 i n g 
nature. For this reason the question was put on the second page 
f o 11 o w i n g t h e e a i" 1 i e r f a c t u a 1 cij u e s t i o n s .
The measure of self esteem employed in the questionnaire wais a 
version of the 10 item Guttman scale (Retaer, 1985, p. 313, 
Guttman, 1944 ) . This has thsf advantages of ease of
admi ni strat i an , economy of t i ime and uni di mensi onali ty, so that 
p e o p 1 e c a n b e r a r t k e d a 1 o n g a s i n g le con t i n u u m f r o m t h o s e w i h
V e r y 1 o w t o t hi o s e w i t. h v e r y l i i g h s e 1 f - e s t e e m .
F'o s i t i Ve an d n eg a t i ve i t em s ar e r ep r esen t ed a 11 er" n a t e 1 y t o r ed uc e
t l“i e e f f e c t o i a !•- e s p o n d e n t s e t a n d t h e q u esti a n s sele c t ed deal t
openly and directly with the dimension under consideration,
T h e d esig n a n d p o s sibl y "old fa s li i o n e d " f 1 avo u i'“ o f t h e q u e s t i o n s
had been discussed with the pilot survey students who could not
s e e a n y o b j e c t i a n t o u s i n g t h i s i n i: h e f i n a 1 q u e s t. i o n n a i r e , s o i n 
spite of some ""sssrvat i ons and because of a failure to obtain a 
more interesting and reliable alternative, it was used again. 
Interestingly this was one of the few questions that every single
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one of the students who returned the questionnaire completed.
From Table 8.3 ( p . I ) it can be seen that the male students
achieved the highest scores ( 24.8% of the males compared withI
8.6% of the females), which bears out the general impression 
given in the literature research that women have lower self­
esteem than men.
D 2.D. Questions referring to Graduate Recruiters and extra­
curricular activities.
The following questions, 11 and 12, were included because of the 
Society of Graduate Recruiters communications to Careers Officers 
at Universities. (Quoted in section D 2. B« , above).
Question 11 was an attempt to discover how much importance the
students themselves place on the Graduate Recruiters' wish to
see extra curricular activities listed on c.v.s. On a 1 to 5
scale, from "not important" to "very important", there were no 
students who listed this as 1 (not important), 105 (47.3%) listed 
it as 5 (very important) and 81 (36.5%) listed this as 4.
e. g .
0 13 23 81 105
Not 1 2 3 4 5 Very
important important0% 5.9% 10.4% 36.5% 47.3%
There was no strong gender difference in these answers# 85.2 % of 
men listed this as "important" or "very important" compared with 
81.8% of women students.
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This choice of five answers as opposed to four poses the question 
of the "middle alternative" suggesting a non-commital answer 
(Moser and Kalton, 1975 ) but Schuman and Presser, 1981, argue
that offering a middle position makes less difference to those
who feel strongly about an issue than to those who do not feel 
strongly and in an experiment that they carried out they found
that the offer of a middle alternative only had a limited impact
o n t h e d i is t r i Id u t i o n o f r e s ponses i n t h e o t h e i- categ o ries and t h a t 
.. hi e ratio of the numbers of reponses from the first to the last 
category was the same whether the middle alternative was there or 
not ..
Hence I preferred to give a choice of five responses because I
f e 11 t h a t i t g a v e t h e s t u d e n t s a n a d d i t i o n a 1 g r a d u a t i o n (d f 
o p i n i o n a n d 1.1 ", e p o s s i b i 1 i t: y o f e x p r e s s i n g n e u 1: r a 1 i t. y w i t h o u t 
affecting the overall picture of the balance of their answers. 
Schuman and Presser suggest that a follow up question can be used 
t o g a u g e t li e i i-~ i n t e n s i t y o f f e e 1 i n g . T li e 1 a i" g e n u m b e r s w li o f e 11 
that this was "important" or "very important", followed by the
V e r y pi o s i t i v e a n s w e r s t o t li e a p e n - e n d e d (q u e s t i o n a b o u t t h e 
b e n e f i t s o f e x b r ax c Li r r :i. c u 1 a r a% c t i v i b i e s t o b h e i i” f u t u r e c a r e e i" s 
reinforces the view that the students did feel rather strongly
a b o 1.11 t l"'i e i rn p o r t a n c e o f b h i s i s s u e »
D 2. E . Frequency of aski ng questionis i n 1 ec bi..ires and semi nars.
Questions 13 to 17 were to do with the relative frequency of 
questions asked by men and women in lectures and tutorials or 
Hi-, e m i n a r T bt e q i.i est i o n s a 1 s o cove r ed the r elative n u m b e r s o f 
males and females in the groups, the sizes of the groups and the
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perceived "quality" of the questions,
Tl“ii s was to test out the i mpression f ro(n the anecdotal evi dence 
of the intervi ews that, men asked mores questions than women and 
were not intimidated by large numbers of fellow students 
listening and were not as concerned as women were about the
q u a 1 i t. y a f t h e i i-“ q u e s t i o n s w  bt i c li i f t r u e w o u 1 d b e a n o t hi e i- p iece
of evidence to point to men being more confident than women at 
this particular stage in their university careers.
In answering question 13 a higher percentage of men than women 
( nearly twice as large ) thought that men asked questions in 
1ectures and tutorials more frequently than women did. Also for 
both sexes more thought that men asked more questions than fewer.
( Tab le 8.4, p.
In question 14 the students were asked how frequently they 
personally asked questions. As far as lectures were concerned 
there was no significant difference in the perceptions of men and 
women as to how often they themselves asked questions, but men 
thought that they asked questions more frequently in tutorials 
than women did. Although in the answers to question 13, both men
and women were of the opinion that men asked more questions in
lectures than women did but thought the difference was not so 
obvious in the smaller numbers of the tutorial groups.
Quest i on 15 c an c er n ed t li e n umb er s of stud en t s of b ot hi sex es i n
both lectures and tutorials and as most groups were of mixed
g e n cJ e i'- i I: w a s d i f f i c u 11 t o i- e 1 a t e t h e f e w s i n g 1 e s e x e d t u t o r 1 a 1
1Y4
groups to any of the conclusions drawn from the answers to
questions 14 and 15. It could be argued that it is likely that a 
student who lacks confidence would be more likely to ask 
questions in front of small groups of people of the same sex
rather than in front of large groups of people of whom the 
majority are of a different sex than they are, and this was what 
was claimed by s&everal students in the early interviews (pp. IZl & 
159) but the questions had not been framed in such a way to bring 
this out. If the questiCHi ,aire is updated I will endeavour to
Vephrase thi s questi on i n or-<:jei- to c 1 ai 'i f y thi s i ssue„
Question 17 was an "open ended" question which asked whether the
participants had any views about the quality of questions asked
b y m a 1 e o r- f e m a 1 e s t u d e n t s . A 1 a r g e n u m b e r o f t h e s t u d e n t s 
said either that they had "no views " or that the questions were 
o f e q u a 1 q u a 1 i t y - H o w e v e r 16 t h o u g I ", t t li a t t h e w o m e n " s q u e s t i o n s 
were more thoughtful and/or more relevant, one or two thought 
that it was a sexist question and obviously thought it was
intended to denigrate women whereas it arose out of remarks in 
t h e p i 1 o t s u r v e y w h i c h i m p lied a b & 1 i e f t h a t a 11 h o u g hi rn e n a s k e d 
questions more frequently those asked by women were more valid 
and more thoughtful -
D 2. F » Quest. i ons about t l"ie per cei ved i mpoi" t ance of Conf i dence 
Ski11s tr a ining „
Questions 18 to 20 were about Confidence Skills workshops and
I: |-i e i I- jD u r |3 o s e , w h e t li e r t h e s t u d e n t s l i a d li a d a n y c o n f i d e n c e s k i 11 s 
training - and, if so, where and, if not, whether they thought it
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would have been beneficial. Also if they had any views on the use 
o f w o r k s h o p s an d what thei r" ref e r r e d m e t h a d w o u Id be f o r 
receiving confidence skills training.
Question 18 asked if the students had received any confidence or 
assertiveness skills training and only about a quarter of
students of both sexes who answered the questionnaire had done so 
(53 students s 3:1 Men and 22 Women). Of these over half had
received the training at school and just under a quarter at
uni versity.
The 166 who answered that they had not received any confidence
s k: ill s 11- a i n i n g w e r e a s k e d i f t hi e y t li o u g h t t h a t it would h a v e 
helped them and 62% answered that they thought that it would have 
done - a rather higher % of women (73%) compared with 53% of men,
110 students thought that they would like this to have taken
place at school and 64 of the 166 who had not had any training 
said that they would like to participate in some if it were 
available. (43% of all the female students compared with 21% of
a 11 c:) f t h e in a 1 e s t u d e n b s ) .
When asked for their preferred method for undergoing this 
training 94 students (47 women and 47 men) asked for it to be in 
the form of a workshop whilst 35 thought lectures and 18 thought 
books wouId be suitable.
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D 3. SUMMARY OF RESULTS FROM QUESTIONNAIRE 1 ( Appendix, p vi.).
The overall conclusion to be drawn from the questionnaire is that 
female students perceive the importance of extra-curricular 
activities to their future careers and make as much use of them 
as male students do,, However they see themselves as less
confident than men and perceive other women? if not themselves,as 
less likely to as4< questions in lectures or seminars,. Although if 
questions are asked neither they or the male students think that 
there is any difference in the quality of the questions. Finally 
although only a quarter of the students had received any 
c o n f i d en c: e s k i 11 s t r a i n i n g t h ey t h oug li t t hi a t 't h ey wou 1 d h a v e 
found this helpful (73% of the women,53% of the men) and about
h'l a 1 f o f t ! ; e cn t h o u g hi t t h a t t h e m o s i: e f f e c t i v e w a y o f d e 1 i v e r i n g
t hi i s t r a i n :i. n g w o u 1 d b e i n t h e f o r" m o f a w o r k s h o p «
T h e t-"’ e s u 11 o f t hi e C| u e s t i o n n a i r e c o n f i r m s m y v i e w t h a t f e m a 1 e
first year students are less confident than their male 
contempor ar i es and that t;he wor kshiop wou 1 d be an acceptab 1 e way 
t o cj e 1 i V e i" a n y r e q u i i'- e cJ 11- a i n i n g ,. H o w e v e r b o t li t h e q u e s t i o n n a i i“ e 
and the discussions suggested to me that I should change my
target sample. These young women did not percieve that there 
might be any problems with pursuing their careers and did not 
r ea 11 y seem i n n eed of c on f i d en c e s k ills wor l< shi op s -
It. is at a later stage in women's lives, when they wish to return
to work after a career break, that some of them seem to lose
confidence. Therefore I decided that it would be more
appropriate to consider workshops for women returners.. The next
Chapter looks at these and some other types of workshops..
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TABLE COMPARATIVE SELF-ESTEEM SCORES# MALE AND FEMALE STUDENTS
Combined
Male Female Mi-F total
Self-esteem score range 
10 - 24
no of students 
% of row total 
% of column total
853.36.2
746.77.6
156.8
Self-esteem score range 25 - 29
no of students 
% of row -total 
% of column total
32 42. 1 24.6
44
57.947.3
7634.2
Self—esteem 
score range 
30 - 34
no of students 
% of row total 
% of column total
57
62. 6 44.2
34
37.-4.36.6
9141.8
Self-esteem 
score range 
35 - 40
no of students 
% of row total 
% of column total
32
80.024.8
8
20.0
8.6
4018.0
no of students 129 93 222
% of column total 58. 1 41.9 100.0
TABLE g'4' THE NUMBER OF QUESTIONS MEN ASK" PERCEIVED BY MEN & WOMEN
(where 1 is "never*,4 is "frequent1y "and 5 is "very frequently")
In Lectures Combined In Seminars Combined
M F M4 F total M F M^F total
no of students 9 9 18 5 8 13
% column total 1 7.0 9.7 8.1 4.0 8.6 5.9
no of students 18 13 31 17 11 28
% column total 2. 14. 1 14.0 14.0 13.5 11.8 12.8
no of students 55 45 100 52 50 102
% column total 3 43.0 48.4 45.2 41.3 53.8 46.6
no of students 28 14 42 27 13 40
% column total 4 21.9 15.1 19.0 21.4 14.0 16.3
no of students 14 4 18 15 3 18
% column total 5 10.9 4.3 8. 1 11.9 3.2 8.2
124 85 209 116 88 20457.9 42. 1 100.0 % 57.5 42.5 100.0 %
NB 42/124=34% men & 18/85=21% women; 42/116=36% men 
said frequently or very frequently:
in lectures in seminars
16/88= 18%
SECTION 4
Workshops
SECTION 4 : WORKSHOPS
CHAPTER 9 I WORKSHOPS IN THEORY AND PRACTICE 
INTRODUCTION
As explained in the last Chapter, although the student's
Questionnaire confirmed many of my theories, the target
population was changed to workshops for women had had a break in
their employment and were considering returning to work. This
Chapter will investigate workshops under the following headings:
A. WORKSHOP THEORY
B. STRUCTURE AND DESIGN OF WORKSHOPS
C. CASE STUDIES
A. WORKSHOP THEORY 
A. 1 DESCRIPTION AND DEFINITION OF THE WORKSHOP METHOD.
Description :
A Workshop is an experiential 1 earning/1raining process and, if 
participants "pick up an active learning cue", they can move 
through the stages of " dependence via independence to 
interdependence" ..."in a matter of hours"(SRHE, 1987, Vol 2 p.9) 
Workshops may vary in their structure, depending on their content 
and their purpose, but the most successful ones have similar 
patterns to each other and the design and format of these can be 
justified by the support of a number of educationa1 and
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psychological theories. In pyschological terms these include 
work by:
Kelly on a "Personal Construct Theory' ( Kel1 y ,G. , 1959);
Piaget on a 'Concrete Operational Theory' (Piaget, 1964);
Skinner on a 'Behaviour Modification Theory' (Skinner, 1963),
- and, in educational terms, work by:
Ausabel on 'Maps of Learning' (Novak,1977);
Bloom on a 'Taxonomy of Educational objectives' (Bloom, 1956).
Also considered is more recent research by Cryer, Elton and 
Jaques published in 'Training Activities for Teachers in Higher 
Education ' by Surrey University for the Society for Research 
into Higher Education ( SRHE). See Text for specific references.
Definitions
Although the term 'workshop' may be used indiscriminately, my use 
of this implies that it refers to an educational or training 
exercise where the participants are guided by a
'trainer/instructor' who is either a subject expert or an 
experienced 'facilitator' or both of these. It can be defined 
( • a s s  —
'1 a room or building in which goods are manufactured and
2 a .  a meeting for concerted discussion or activity 
b . the members of such a meeting.'
( Concise Oxford Dictionary, 8th Edition, 1991).
Cryer (1988), in a paper presented ait a European Conference for 
the Continuing Education of Engineers, says that Workshops have
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three characteristics:
"They are longer than normal lectures, but are self-contained
within durations of perhaps ninety minutes to five days;
They comprise more than one type of learning experience, eg 
lectures followed by practical work; or exercises followed by 
discussions followed by simulations, etc.;
For at least part" of the time, participants are actively involved 
r at h er t h an p ass i vely 1 i st en i n g t o <sp o k en inf or mat ion. '
(NB Additional definitions from Facilitators are given in
Chapter 10 on page 'ZX% ) .
A.2 STYLES OF WORKSHOPS
Most workshops fall into one of three main categories. These are:
a) Experiential / Encounter Group Workshops, dealing with
attitudes and emotions.
b ) Educational/ Cognitive Workshops which impart information.
c ) Skills Training Workshops which practice and perfect a skill, 
whether it is a practical one or of the management type skill of 
leadership or teamwork.
However, as a good design should be focussed on the participant's 
needs, workshops should include a variety of exercises which have 
been targeted on individual groups and these may be taken from 
all or any of the three categories mentioned above. These will 
now be discussed in more detail.
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A.2 a) The Experiential/ Encounter Type of Workshop 
Saddington < 1992, p. 44) defines experiential learning as 
a "process in which an experience is reflected upon and then 
translated into concepts which in turn become guidelines for new 
experiences ". He looks at the various theoretical traditions of 
adult education and explores which of these makes use of 
experiential 1 earni ng.
Experiential workshops are used in areas of understanding 
personal, interpersonal and transpersonal development. For 
example, the brochure for the Two Year Facilitator Styles Course 
in the Human Potential Resource Group at the University of Surrey 
says that it will consist of a number of two day experiential 
workshops and that the participants will develop skills and 
understanding in the areas of "self-awareness, emotional 
competence, autonomy, creativity, communications and interactions 
with others'. It also offers Transpersonal development which will 
give participants the opportunity to 'explore those parts of 
their experience which transcend language, feeling and thought'. 
This type of course looks at various theoretical approaches of 
Humanistic Psychology, including Psychodyn4mics, Gestalt, 
Cognitive Behavioural using activities such as 'role playing', 
as in Skinner's Behaviour Modification Theories and these styles 
of facilitation may be used in Workshops on Counselling and some 
types of Assertiveness Courses.
A.2 b) Types of Workshops used in Educational Training
Many Educational workshops, whether used for training teachers or
lecturers in higher or further education in techniques of current
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interest such as staff appraisal, course evaluation and quality 
control, or ongoing preoccupations such as teaching and learning, 
use cl similar structure to each other, as do workshops teaching 
students study skills, personal development and interview 
techniques. Most of these incorporate Ausubel's ideas on methods 
of meaningful learning, i e deep as opposed to surface learning, 
(SRHE, 1987,Vol 2,p.10 ) and Bloom's Educational Objectives,
Bloom's Taxonomy of Educational Objectives (Bloom, 1956) 
classified abilities into three sections : The cognitive domain 
(concerned with knowledge and intellectual learning); the 
affective domain (concerned with attitudes aind emotions) and the 
p^ichomotor domain ( concerned with manu#J dexterity). Most of 
the workshops involved with educational training and technical 
instruction use ideas which could be covered by the cognitive 
domain rather than the other two, although the affective domain 
would be relevant to workshops on personal effectiveness, using 
confidence skills and assertive communication, and others on 
professional attitudes and behaviour. The psychomotor domain 
would be relevant to workshops teaching practical skills such as 
'wordprocessing'.
However it is not easy or advisable to use isolated approaches 
and many workshops involve all three 'domains' to a greater or 
lesser degree.
The Cognitive domain theory is most frequently used in 
Educational workshops supporting a h i erg,ych i c a 1 structure of 
learning, because it can be subdivided into low level and high
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level cognitive objectives as follows: 
The Cognit i ve Domain
—VKnowledge 
Comprehensi on 
Application
low level cognitive 
/
Anal ysis 
Synthesis 
Evaluation
high 1evel cognitive
Bloom suggests that those learning experiences in which the 
participants are actively involved develop higher cognitive 
abilities. Hence workshops and discussion groups with active 
participation are more likely to foster the higher cognitive 
abilities such as analysis, synthesis and evaluation. He also 
argues that these can be suitable vehicles for developing 
affective objectives as well.
Bloom ranked the cognitive objectives as ab'ove and suggested 
that there was a hierarchical order to these groupings which 
implied that the higher level cognitive objectives could not be 
achieved until the lower ones had been. Hence the participants 
must first be given the relevant basic knowledge of a new 
technique before they are able to analyse or evaluate it.
This means that the facilitator must choose the level at which 
the workshop should begin, depending on the abilities of the 
participants, and continue to structure it into separate stages
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in such a way as to build on their experiences.
A,2 c> The Organisation/ Training Style of Workshop.
Industrial organisations use a number of methods of training that 
use both experiential and cognitive techniques, and range from 
"one to one" bn the job type training to group work in
Residential Training Centres. Most large organisations have 
their own Training Centres, with their own permanent Training 
staff and buy in extra help from outside. Fuller (1992), 
Training Manager of an Insurance firm that has 3,000 employees, 
says that each of their branch offices has its own conference 
room so that people can use self-teaching equipment such as
videos, audio and comput&r methods. This, plus one to one on the 
job training, contributes to 70% of their training provision
compared with 30%, in the form of seminars and workshops, which 
takes place at the Training Headquarters. All "career trainees" 
(such as management and supervisory staff) are expected to attend 
courses in team building and leadership skills, whilst those 
employed for specifically advertised jobs (such as secretarial 
staff) are given the opportunity for specific job skills training 
Fuller thought that his firm's workshops resembled Educational 
training methods, using the cognitive domain and the psychomotor 
domain rather than self-awareness type workshops.
B STRUCTURE AND DESIGN OF WORKSHOPS
B,1 THE STANDARD CORE WORKSHOP
The stages of the standard workshop format which can be justified
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theoretically both in educational and psychological terms are as 
foil owe ^  ' .
a. An introduction and explanation of the workshop format
b. An initial imput of knowledge, which takes into account the 
level of expertise of the participants,
c . "Goal setting" exercise which takes into account participants 
needs and objectives - and links their past, present and future 
experiences.
d. Categorisation of the workshop into separate stages
e. Hierarchical order of exercises
f . Active and participative learning exercises
g„ Time allowed for "internalisation of experiences"
h . Inclusion of simulations or role playing activities
i. Inclusion of individual, small group and plenary activities 
j. Debriefing
k. Evaluation
These points, a - k, will now be argued for individually in terms 
of the theories listed in Section A above,
a. An introduction and explanation of the workshop format.
Even highly sophisticated adult learners, such as academic staff 
undergoing training activities in higher education, temporarily 
regress to Piaget's concrete operational stage when faced with 
unfamiliar subject matter and ideas ( SRHE,1987, Vol 2, p. 9). It 
is also important to avoid an apparently threatening situation 
for the participants for as Perry (1977) observed the student or 
in this case the participant who ' loses confidence in himself 
tends paradoxically to fall back on less and less productive
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methods of learning".
Hence in. order to allay anxiety it is important to explain the 
style of the workshop as one of discussion and involving 
activities right at the beginning of the session.
This may be even more important in a different culture, for 
example Cryer found after she had run a teacher training 
workshop in Malaya that the participants had been led to , believe 
that she would be giving them a lecture,
b . An initial input of knowledge.
An initial input of knowledge can be structured to act as an 
"advance organiser" ( Ausubel's concept as interpreted by 
Novak,1977) which can enable the participants to access the level 
of activity required of them, and also orientate them with 
respect to their new experiences arid enable them to relate these 
to their existing constructions and ways of seeing things 
(Kelly's personal construct theory, 1959). It is necessary for a 
person to build on their own existing concepts in order to 
develop any significant understanding of a new situation.
There is also the danger that a workshop can develop into a 
"discussion shop' if there is not an initial imput of knowledge 
or expertise. Bloom's Taxonomy of Educational Objectives also 
supports this theory with its suggestion that the low level 
cognitive objective of knowledge should come before the higher 
level ones such as analysis ( See earlier, p . ! 64-) . This also 
underlines the importance of preparity work on the part of the 
workshop leader (Appendix, p. xxxvii), to evaluate the abilities
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and levels of expertise of the participants, in order that the 
workshop is pitched at the correct level. Otherwise some 
participants may feel that they are wasting their time if they 
already know all that is to be learned, or others, who may be 
asked to share their knowledge on a topic, may feel discouraged 
if they know much less than the rest of the group.
Co "Goal setting" exercises and listing of objectives.
Many of the Facilitators who answered the questionnaire stressed 
the importance of setting objectives or goals for participants to 
c\im at, whether they are small or large, either in the course of 
the workshop or at some future date. This emphasises the 
importance of a follow-up/support group mentioned on p. ix in the 
Appendix.
d , e, f ,
The workshop should be categorised into separate stages with the 
individual sections arranged in a hierarchical order, with as 
many exercises as possible being active and participative- This 
is covered in a. and b. earlier in this section and on p. ? 6'4..
g.Time allowed for "internalisation of experiences'.
"Review" is an accepted, but not necessarily frequently used, 
method of reinforcing learning for students at the end of a 
conventional lecture where they have a chance to read through 
their notes and think about whether they understand them (Gibbs, 
1988). In a workshop this period of "thinking alone could come at 
several possible stages, either at the beginning, or after an
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exercise as well as at the end. The participants can use it -for 
thinking as individuals to relate new ideas to their past 
experiences, to clarify their thinking on certain topics and to 
make new concepts part of their own consciousness by
internalising them.
There is however the danger in certain workshops if the review 
time is more tlnan a few minutes some participants may regard it 
as a waste of 'group contact' time.
h. Inclusion of simulations such as 'role playing' activities . 
Games and Simulations are often used as experiential learning 
techniques. Experiential learning is said to be 'Learning through 
direct experience or involvement with the problems or issues of 
real life', (Romiszowski, 1981), and a Simulation has been
defined as 'An operational representation of the central features 
of reality' (Guetzkow, 1963).
Simulations are used in many different contexts and may or may 
not include role play. Those that do not can include mini case 
studies, structured debates in conflict situations such as public 
enquiries, competitive exercises and decision - making in 
Leadership Courses, those that do are more likely to include the 
exploration of Social Situations.
This last type of simulation can enable people to cope with 
possible problem areas in their lives by enabling them to enact 
and probably resolve their problems through role playing in a
'safe 'environment, under the guidance of the group leader.
Ideally this will allow the participants to stand outside the
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situation and examine what has happened and 1 earn to cope with 
future occasions.
It is also helpful if a specification of the simulation ' is 
provided, including necessary facts and relationships for the 
participants to study and build on in their enactment of a 
situation.
Role playing can be hazardous unless the participants have agreed 
to take part so only volunteers should be used and it is better 
to use this type of exercise only if pyschological1 y trained or 
very experienced group leaders are present (Appendix, p. xxxii).
i.Inclusion of individual, small group and plenary activities.
As in all educational activities variety stimulates interest and 
hence improves the probability of deep learning in the
participants.
Individual activities are important for the reasons stated above 
in section g ., ie time must be allowed initially for people to 
relate new experiences to their past constructs and for
individuals to list their own goals before group discussion^ 
finally time is often needed for 'review ' or 'internalisation' 
of experiences and these obviously need to be carried out by the 
participants alone.
Small group activities can include 'role play' and structured 
discussions limited to a few people as in 'pyramids' or 
'snowballs'( Appendix xxxi.).
Plenary Sessions for the whole group are really reporting back
stages from separate smaller groups and may be best handled by
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summing up conclusions of similarities or differences from 
different groups by displaying them written on flipcharts. It is 
important that participants of workshops feel that they have
reached conclusions and have not left a lot of unfinished 
business at the end of the workshop. Often the plenary session
can act as a form of 'debriefing'»
j.Debriefing.
The debriefing should bring all the various strands of the
workshop together and leave people feeling satisfied that they 
have some ideas on how to utilise the learning experience for 
future occasions.
k .Evaluation.
Evaluation is a useful exercise both for discovering how 
successful a workshop has been and for yielding the possibility 
of improving its running for future occasions. It gives the 
facilitator useful feed back on its success and also makes the 
participants feel that they have a chance to express their 
opininion which gives a higher feeling of satisfaction.
It is probably important that this evaluation should be written 
rather than discussed and with mostly closed questions not all 
open-ended ones , because some participants may view it as an 
encouragement to find anything to criticise rather than an 
opportunity to make constructive improvements.
SUMMARY : The above theories can be used to justify the ground­
work that can used in formulating a set of guidelines to be used
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in designing different types of workshops. An indication of how
this might be done is given next and in the Appendix, p. xxvii.
2.ADAPTION OF EDUCATIONAL THEORY TO DESIGNING PRACTICAL WORKSHOPS 
INTRODUCTION
One method of designing workshops is to use a systems approach 
to the act of imparting knowledge, where a system can be defined 
as a 'whole which functions as a whole by virtue of the
interdependence of its parts' (Rapoport, 1968).
In other words the separate stages of a workshop can be
formulated independently but should still work together to move 
the participant forward in a. learning experience. This reinforces 
the importance of Bloom's use of appropriate stages in a 
hierarchical sequence.
For example, Cryer (1988) suggests that suitable stages in a 
workshop to impart factual information and the mental abilities 
to handle that information would be:
'Stage 1 — a learning experience to address low level cognitive 
learning based on an input of information such as a demonstration 
video or film, lecture, talk? reading assignment or a 
"brainstorm" ' (Appendix, p. xxxii).
She says that a brain storm is only appropriate if there is an 
adequate level of expertise among the participants reading 
assignments may be regarded by participants as a waste of contact 
time, whereas if they are given to them before they may not be 
read.
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'Stage 2 - A learning experience in which the participants become 
actively involved by themselves to reinforce the knowledge input 
and to develop higher level cognitive abilities in using it- This 
could be a few minutes of private reflection. If it is more than 
a few minutes, experience shows that participants see it as a 
waste of contact time and become irritated'.
'Stage 3 - A learning experience in which participants interact, 
to develop the highest level cognitive, abilities by testing their 
thinking out on each other. It is simplest if participants are
given an exercise on the knowledge input to tackle in small
groups. This needs to be handled with care and sensitivity by the 
instructor because participants can feel threatened at displaying 
their professional ignorance to others' ( Cryer 1988).
This last stage can be of a long or short length of time and 
could constitute several stages of interaction in twos,fours with 
perhaps a final stage of a few people reporting back to the whole 
group in a plenary session. This would be the pattern which is 
used in a Pyramid or Snowball Exercise (see Appendix p. xxxi).
Cryer also says that 'these three stages can be cycled through 
any number of times depending on the material to be covered and 
the time available'.
In the same article she discusses ' workshops to impart 
professional attitudes and behaviour'. These she considers to be 
based more on experiential learning than on Bloom's theories
because although an attitude such as one of responsibility may be
taught cognitively it can only be really understood when it has
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been experienced by the participants. She considers that the 
stages of ' experience, internalisation, generalisation and 
application', can also be used to structure a workshop, although 
the fourth stage of application may have to be performed when the 
participants have returned to their normal lives. This type of
programme also supports the argument that the active
involvement of participants in an ' experiential' workshop
assists learning.
Conclus!on
There are of course many other possible programmes for workshops 
but it is likely that all the successful ones use the techniques 
listed earlier which are conducive to deep learning experiences. 
This implies that the workshop will be in structured hierarchical 
stages with chain ces to relate new information to one's previous 
experiences and use active and experiential learning activities 
to reinforce the new information or techniques with a final
chance to internalise the new experiences and evaluate them in
order to make them part of one's knowledge.
B.3 TYPES OF WORKSHOPS UNDER CONSIDERATION 
INTRODUCTION
In terms of the generalised aim of investigating how successful 
workshops are as educational vehicles for changing those 
inherited attitudes which inhibit women's advancement in 
employment, it is necesary to look at those stages in women's 
lives where 'the workshop' is likely to be encountered, and then 
to analyse what these workshops have in common with each other
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aind also how they differ from each other.
The overview of where these workshops may fit into women’s
careers and employment patterns can be seen from the diagram
showing the theoretical model of 'gender effects and employment' 
(Figures 4.1, 4.2; pp. 9 0 - 9 1  ). The main 'life stages' where
such workshops may be encountered are :-
B.3 a) During the Education Process
1. At School ; sometimes in the fifth year (usually study skills 
and time management, etc) but more often in the lower or upper 
sixth. ^
2. At a further Education College or as a University 
Undergraduate.
3. As a Post Graduate Student,
B.3 b) In the early part of a career.
l.In offices, industry, commerce 'on the job training'and skills
updating.
2.In Professions s skills updating
B.3 c) Outside the career
1. Women's Organisations: The 300 Group, Fawcett Society, The 
Women'Institute, Political Groups, putting on skills for public 
life etc,
2. Women Returners Workshops: put on by professional 
organisations( for their own professionals), Adult Education 
Institutes, Magazines (open to all women), Training bodies (for 
targeted groups).
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E<,3 d ) In the later part of a career
la From own employer : Middle Management -and Senior Management 
training.
2,From Training Organisations; such as the Pepperell Unit, Domino 
Women and Training Agénicy)- Career Advancement Workshops.
3. Networking in Professional bodies
As explained earlier a workshop designed to instigate attitude 
changes and to inculcate new approaches using experiential 
learning techniques will follow a specific format, but in 
addition to this a workshop that is intended to encourage women 
to change their attitudes will often include a confident skills 
element, even.if it is nominally for some other training purpose.
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c. CASE STUDIES
INTRODUCTION : AN EXPLANATION OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF MY INTEREST 
IN WORKSHOPS.
As I explained in the introduction to this thesis, I have been 
i nVcj 1 VeC3 i n a numbear af cii f f erent types of wor k«ïhiops over the 
last few years, either as a participant, facilitator or co- 
leader. The first ones that I attended as a participant in 1985 
were two single days, one on Assertiveness skills and the other 
on Committee s k i x ' These were followed by a two day workshop
on a wi c:ie range of tapi c::sü f vom cC3nf erence skills to bei ng 
se1ected by a poIi t i ca1 party „
Some years later after attending various workshops on a number of 
d i f f e r e n t t o p i c s i n c 1 u d i n g ' t r a i n i n g t h e t r a i n e r ' s k i 11 s a n d s o m e 
techni ca 1 ones invo 1 vi ng te 1 evisi on and radio i ntei"viewi ng 
s k i l l s I  f e 11 conf i deni: enaugh to undertake to f acili tate some 
myself »
The workshops that I facilitated in the following years were c3n 
topics that developed auid changed as a result of the process of 
experimenting with different ones, whenever possible discussing 
them with parti ci pants and observi ng which they felt happiest 
w i t h
I did not feel qualified to facilitate any workshops using 
e n c o u n t e i- /1 In e r a p y t e c li n i c| u e s b u t w a n t e d t o t e a c h s !■: i 11 s w h i c In 
w a m e n c o u 1 d u s e t o b o o t the i r c o n fide in ce. I t"i i t i a 11 y I u sed 
exercises from other people's material and eventually developed
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s o m e  of m y  own. T h e  e m p h a s i s  of t h e  w o r k s h o p s  g r a d u a l l y  c h a n g e d
 id t h e i r  titles m o v e d  f r o m  'A s s e r t i v e s n e s s  Skills', t h r o u g h
'Co n f i d e n c e s  S k i l l s '  t o  P e r s o n a l  Development.' auid t i nail 1 y t o  a 
'Self-esteem S k i l l s '  e l e m e n t .  T h i s  l a s t  w a s  e i t h e r  used a l o n e  or 
as a core p a r t  of other workshops, such as those for Women 
Returners, Career Development, Teacher Training or S t u d y  Skills.
T H E  WORKSHOP D I A R Y
A record was kept in the form of ai diary c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  workshops 
t h a t  I h a d  attended or f a c i l i t a t e d  between 1987 a n d  1992. There 
was too m u c h  m a t e r i a l  to be a b l e  to discuss eaich workshop 
i n d i V i d u a 11 y , s o t h e d e c i s i o n w a m a d e t o 1 i s t s o m e Id r i e f d e t a  11 s 
of m o s t  of t h e m  in a t a b l e  ( T a b l e  9, pp. 1 8 3  - 1 ^ 4  ) whilst 
discussing others a s  a f o r m  of case study in greater detail. 
These were usually those in which I was a p a r t i  ci p a n t  observer, 
because it was easier to have discussions w i t h  other p a r t i c i p a n t s  
o n  these occasions. W h e n  f a c i l i t a t i n g  it was r e a l l y  o n l y  
jD o s s i b 1 e t o g i v e o n e ' s w h o 1 e a 11 e n t i o n t o t h e jd a r t i c i p a n t s ' 
needs.
Case Studies of some workshops ( with back-up material in 
Append:X iii) a r e  discussed in t h e  r e m a i n d e r  of t h i s  Chapter 
u n d e r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  h e a d i n g s :
C.1 G E N E R A L  PROGRAMME O F  WORKSHOPS 1987 - 1992
C.2 CAREER DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
C.3 WOMEN RETURNERS' WORKSHOPS
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C.l GENERAL PROGRAMME OF WORKSHOPS 1987 - 1992
a) THE ASSERTIVENESS WORKSHOPS
Initially I ran Assertive Technique 'taster' sessions for women 
in the Surrey Branch of the 300 Group. The purpose of these 'two 
and a half hour' sessions was to give them a taste of what went 
on in an Assertiveness Course because these were very popular 
then, (in 1986), explaining the difference between Assertiveness 
and Agression, teaching techniques for raising one's self esteem
an d d em on «üt r a t i n g wh a t a ' woi'- k sl"i o p* ' i mp lied »
Many of these women had not been to workshops before and were 
hesitant in involving themselves in an activity which was 'pro­
active'. It was interesting to see that most of these 
participants not only found this type of workshop activity
enjoyable and stimulating but also felt that although they had 
only spent a short time on it, they had gained something of value 
even if was only a fresh look at themselves and their lives. 
Many of them expressed an interest in going on to Adult Education 
courses on Assertiveness after attending these taster sessions 
because they now felt able to cope with this type of course.
T hi e i:i> k e 1 e t o n c: o r e t o t h e s e e a r 1 y w o r k s h o p s c o n s i s t o f a s e r i e s o f 
A s s e r t i v e n e s s s l< ills e x e r c i s e s t h a t I h a v e r e f e i-" red to as 
Prograimme 1. These consisted of : an Icebreaker; a confidence- 
b u ildi n g e x e r c ise; t hi e ' B i 11 o f R i g h t s' ; ' Th r e e w a y s t o b e c a m e
more Assertive'; The 'Broken Record'; 'How to say no'; Guidelines 
f or hand1ing conf1ict asserti vely; Non-verbal communication ; 
'debriefing' and evaluation. Some of the related handouts,
including a booklist, are in the Appendix (pp. x1 - xliii ).
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A f t e r  r u n n i n g  a n u m b e r  of t h e s e  I began to q u e s t i o n  t h e  use of 
t o o  s t r o n g  an assertiveness e l e m e n t  a n d  w a s  i n t e r e s t e d  to n o t e  
t h a t  U M I S T  trainerxB (U M  1ST, 1985, s e c t i o n  2,3) suggested that 
" t hi e r e i s p i" o babl y a c u r v el i n e a r r elat i o n ship b e t w e e n 
asse." ii V e n e s s  a n d  ef t e c t i  v e n e s s .
fer f ec c 1 ve n  est
a s s e I'" lv. 1 V e n e s s
in o t h e r  words, e i t h e r  a v e r y  l o w  l e v e l  or a v e r y  h i g h  level of 
assert i v en e s s  is  d i s f u n c t  i on a 1',
I r e d e f i n e d  the p r o g r a m m e  a f t e r  r u n n i n g  a n u m b e r  of other 
workshops,. T h i s  became P r o g r a m m e  2 a n d  concentrated m o r e  on the 
areas related to i m p r o v i n g  c o n f i d e n c e ,  cail 1 ing these w o r k s h o p s  
'Conf i d enc e  S k i 1 1 s '  W o r k s h o p s «
b) T H E  STUDY SKILLS W O R K S H O P S
I n t h e  s u m m r  of 1989, I w a s  asIced to p u t  on s o m e  S t u d y Sk: i 11 s 
p r o g r a m m e s  at two l o c a l  s c h o o l s .  T h e  f i r s t  was at a b o y s '  s c h o o l  
a n d  consisted of : N o t e - t a k i n g ;  B o o k  Skills; E s s a y  S k i l l s  a n d
T i m e - m a n a g e m e n t .  T h e  second was at a g i r l s '  s c h o o l  a n d  i n c l u d e d  a 
c o n f i d e n c e  s k i l l s  e l e m e n t .  This c o n f i d e n t  skills element, was 
c a l l e d  'Personal Development S k i l l s '  a n d  became P r o g r a m m e  3.
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c) THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
T 1 "10  s e w e r e i n t e n d e d f o r w o m e n w h o w e r e e i t h e r a 1 r e a d y i n 
e m p l o y m e n t  or w h o  h a d  r e a c h e d  a ' j u n i o r  m a n a g e m e n t  t y p e '  l e v e l  
b e f o r e  t h e y  h a d  t a k e n  a c a r e e r  brx^ qsk... T h e y  w e r e  l e s s  a b o u t  ' h o w  
t o  get a job' t h a n  'h o w  t o  m o v e  up the l a d d e r ' ,
d) THE WOMEN RETURNERS' WORKSHOPS
These w o r k s h o p s  w e r e  i n t e n d e d  f o r  w o m e n  w h o  w a n t e d  t o  m o v e  b a c k  
i n t o  t h e  job m a r k e t  a f t e r  years of b e i n g  at h o m e  c a r i n g  f o r  a 
f a m i l y .  T h e  m a i n  need of these w o m e n  was for c o n f i d e n c e  s k i l l s ,  
i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  f u r t h e r  f o r m s  of training a n d  the type of 
e m p l o y m e n t  c u r r e n t l y  available.
T h e  W o m e n  Returners' w o r k s h o p s  c o n t a i n e d  e x e r c i s e s  t o  raise 
;ii e 1 f - e  s t e e m w i t li a t h e r s o n ' g o a 1 s e 1 1. i n g ' , c v w r i t i n g , a n d 
e d uca t i o n a 1 t r a i n i n g an d e m p 1 o y m e n  t p r ospe c t s ,
B o t h  t h e  Career Development W o r k s h o p s  an d  t h e  W o m e n  R e t u r n e r s  
W o r k s h o p s  c o n t a i n e d  a ' S e l f -  Esteem raising' element. This c o r e  
e l e m e n t  r e m a i n e d  in various versions of P r o g r a m m e  4,
SUMMARY TO THE GENERAL PROGRAMME 1987 - 1992
Table 9 ( p p , / S 2 a n d  1^-^) g i v e s  i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  t h e  various 
w o r k s h o p s  r u n  d u r i n g  t h e  years 1987 - 1992, M o r e  d e t a i l s  a b o u t  
Career D e v e l o p m e n t  Workshops a n d  W o m e n  R e t u r n e r s '  W o r k s h o p s  a r e  
g i v e n  in t h e  f o l l o w i n g  feW p a g e s  w i t h  f u r t h e r  case studies a n d  
'b ack - u p ' inf or m a t i o n  s u p  p 1 ied i n A p p endix i if
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT WD&K&HOPS
liese at'" e s o mez't i m e s  k n o w n a s  0:a v e e r  L_ i f e F’ 1 a n n  i n g Woi- k:sho p s a n d
are intended to help wo,nen develop strategies for achieving a 
successful career pattern» They may be put on by Professional 
Organ i sat i ons for their own members, e»g,. the BBC's workshop for 
their women managers, various Magazines or Journals., or 
E. d u c a t i Q n a 1 0 r" g an i s at i o n s , su c: h as Br i i-i-. t o 1 Polyte c h n i c (Medium,
1985) and Adult Education Institutes.
THE BRISTOL POLYTECHNIC WORKSHOP
T h e B r i s t o 1 P o lytec I" in i c W o r k s li o p 1 s i n terest i n g bec au is e an I- E U 
Report was produced so that it could act as a pattern for others» 
11 c Q V e  I ' liü t h e b ac k: g r o u n d h i 1 o s o p h y o f the w o r k s hops>, gives a 
profile of the members, a critical appraisal of the Workshops 
and recommendations for additional inclusions and future
extensions to the programme in terms of setting up networks and 
caunse11i ng servi ces.
The Workshops were aimed at Women Managers and were presented in 
three groups of five two anu a half hour sessions in the torm ot 
a single 2 1/2 day block, as five weekly evening sessions or five 
weekly afternoon sessions in order to maximise opportunities for 
attendance ( Medium,1985, p 8). They were also free, because 
they were funded by the Manpower Services Commision, and wiere 
attended by 140 women, who were drawn from all levels of 
management and 'support work'.. The Report gives reasons for the 
w o II en ' s ;i. n i t :i, a 1 i n t e r e s t i n t i“ i e W o r k: s h ops ( p 2 2 ) a n d says t ii a t 
'many women needed to establish their career goals for and by
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themselves with time to work through the likely consequences of 
different courses of action' „
The five Sessions (p 11 -p20) covered:
Session One:Introductions, Management Effectiveness Questionnaire
0 r q a n i s a t i o n a 1 B 1 o c k; a g e (.1 u e s t i o n n a i r e , D i s c u s s i o n , 
Session Two: Individual and Group Decision-making Exercises.
Session Three: Managing Power, Managing Subordinates.
Sessi on Four i; ssei'" t i ve Bei'lav i oui'".
Session Five : Career Concepts, Taking Initiatives, Action
F’ 1 a n I", i n g a n d E v a 1 a t i o n „
Nearly all respondents suggested multiple blocks (p37 and p3S) to 
women's progress of which the main ones can be summarised as: -
Cau! % of total
W o ni e n , a 11 i t u d e s a n d 
behaviour of 4m w  a CD /'a
M e n , a 11 i t u d e s a n d 
behaviour of 13 „ 4
Farm 1 y 10 . 9%
E d u c a t i o n a n d C L D 13.4 %
Employer's attitudes and
training needs
General
, O Cl) /(»
19.5 %
Pelocation 1.2 %
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METHODOLOGY FOR THE EVALUATION OF THE BRISTOL WORKSHOP
Th0 orgar"i :i, ïüer iE :l r -c; 1 uded an eva 1 uat i on as pai" t of a wi der appr■ oac:h
w! 1 ei-e they asket:;l f oi- i nf or,nat i oi"i on the women's ent i i~e career-
1 3, V 0 s . T h ey also i nterviewe d a q u a i'" t e r o t the pa r-1 i c: i p a n t s 1 n
depth and used exerp cs from these where appropriate to assist 
their evaluation. A small number (7.5%) had negative views cibcui.
t h e w o r k s o ps < -p 25) . 0 n e felt t e ex peri ence u |3 e r f i c i a 1 a n d
another felt that i t was too unstrl.ic t u r e d 01heys made posi Li ve 
comments (p 25) for ex amp1e :
' 11 h as st i mu 1 at ed my amb i t i on s '
'The course was very valuable. It enabled me to think through 
c a I'" efully what I cou 1 d d o w i t h m y life a n d h o w I c o u 1 d c o n t r- i bute 
to society»'
' I 1 :i, k:ed the oppov~tun i ty to d i s c u s  i nf ormail 1 y wi th other women
the common pr'oblems we sliare. '
These remarks are typical of many others that 1 have heard, for
i n s t a n c e i n m y tele id Id o n e e v a 1 u a t i o n o f t h e F a r n h a m (D a r- e e r s 
Development one , or in personal conversations at the BBC/ 
Pepe r all IJ n i t W o m en Retu r n e r s W o r k s l"i o p »
GENERAL EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION
This type of Career PIanning Workshop, which covers a number of
sessions, gives chance for the 'change in attitudes' process to
work because each session re-inforces the mesage. It is expensive
because it requires a great deal of money to support it,
including : publicity, admi n i strat i on, support costs such as
pl"iot ocopy i ng , t ut or c oüü.t s , accommodat i on and f o 11 ow-up
evaluations»
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THE FARNHAM Ac CENTRE CAREER DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP
Many C a r e e r  D e v e l o p m e n t  Workshops a r e  of t h e  type t h a t  a r e  p u t  on 
b y Ad u 1 1 Ed L i e  at i on I n st i t u t :l on s , s u c h  as t h e on e t h at I or  g an i s e d  
a n d t h e n at te  n d ed a s  a 'pa i-1 :i. i p a n t o b serve r' ' , in F a  n li a m o n 
Saturday October 14th, 1992. T h i s  r a n  f r o m  10 4 pm. and cost
2 0  pounds ( 5 if unemployed), i n c l u d i n g  a l i g h t  l u n c h .  T h e  l u n c h  
t i m e  was intended to b e  an important part of the process because 
women have few chances of ' n e t w o r k i n g '  a n d  past e x p e r i e n c e  
shows t h a t  useful contacts c a n  be m a d e  in this m a n n e r „
The Facilitator had run many similar Workshops and was very 
eXper i enced and cai 1 m , whii cl"i wa<s f or t'.una te because a number of 
people arrived late as a result of difficulties in parking, and 
an extremely pleasant room that had been intended for use had the 
lunch set up in it, whilst the room supplied for the workshop was 
V e I'" y d r e a r y . T h i s r e c| u i r e d a i:| u i c k n e q o t. i a t i o n o n r o o m c h a n g e s . 
This was a single day workshop of two sessions, each of which 
contained several elements.
3 e s s i o n 0 n e s 
Introductions
' I c e b r e a U. e !■- ' 3 e 1 • f — a s s e s s m e n t
Self-desc:r ipti on
Lunch
Session Two
I n t e I" p r e t i n g J o id A d v e r t. :L s e m e n t 
Writing a relevant CV 
F;eferees/Networl<:i. nq
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T h i s  g r o u p  varied in E g e , educational b a c k g r o u n d  ( A p p e n d  i x p X'-4(K ) 
a n d  t h e i r  needs. T h e  p u b l i c i t y  ( via a l e t t e r  to l o c a l  firms., a 
press release ,leaflets a n d  posters) h a d  emphasised that this was 
a "C a r e e r  D e v e l o p m e n t '  course r a t h e r  t h a n  a 'W o m e n  R e t u r n e r s '  
o n e . T h e  format used by the facilitator was m o r e  'authoritative' 
t li a n ' p a r t i c ipative', w i t  h t h e a u die n c e s i tA i n g r o u n ü a t a b l e  an d 
on t h e  t w o  occasions w h e n  they n e e d e d  t o  w o r k  w i t h  s o m e o n e  else, 
using t h e  person w h o  w a s  sitting next t o  them. T h e  f a c i l i t a t o r  
p r o d uc e d  a g re a t  ue a 1 of i n f ar ma t i on on Acetate Sheets u si n g an
e r h e a d p r o j e c t o r , b u t n o I'l a n d  o u t s , o t !i e r t h an  a p u b 1 i s 11 er's
b o o k o r d e i- f o r m »
'TELEPHONE CAL L '  EVALUATION
A n u m b e r  af f o 11 o w -• up t e 1 epi"ione cal 1 s , m a d e  between f i v e  a n d  si x 
weeks l a t e r  produced a wide range of comments , including :
' a b s o l u t e l y  brilliant -- just w h a t  I n e e d e d  to inspire me' ( f r o m
a graduate seeking a n e w  career-direction).
'no use to m e  at all. I w a n t e d  suggestions a n d  information a b o u t  
|:3 o s s i b 1 e c a r e e i- s a n d t y~ a i n i n g ' ( f r o rn a m o t h e r w hi o h a d Id e e n a t
h o m e  f o r  a n u m b e r  of y e a r s  a n d  w a n t e d  to k n o w  how t o  m o v e  back
i n t o  t h e  job market in t h e  c u r r e n t  recession).
T h i s  e m p h a s i s e d  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  two specific types of women's 
' j o b / c a r e e r ' needs: how to get on  the l a d d e r  in t h e  f i r s t  place
a n d  h o w  t o  c l i m b  t h e  l a d d e r  when you h a v e  s t e p p e d  on to it.
1 n  a d d i t io n  b e c ause a f  ;Dossi b 1 e  m i si n t e r]Dr etatio n  , cou r s e  
descriptions must be e x a c t ,  b e c a u s e  a l t h o u g h  the office s t a f f  
t o l d  p  eople a  id a u  t  a  '  w o  m  e n  i "  e t  u  r  n  e  i -  s  '  c  «d u  i ' s  e  i  n  t h e  f  o  1 1  o  w  ;i. n  g
term t h e y  still w a n t e d  t o  come to this one. I n  the s a m e  group
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a few felt that the facilitator's comments were 'patronising'
wiien vuie asked about their previous experience < which did not 
seem so to me) whilst others found them 'helpful'. This shows 
that people's past experiences or 'self-constructs' can affect 
how they may feel intimidated and be unable to ask relevant 
quest i ons.
Some of the participants were disappointed that it was not a
'proper workshop'. They said 'we found it tiring sitting 
listening and not moving round'.. These and similar comments were 
interesting because they showed that some people are more 
comfortable with activity based formats rather than information- 
g i V i n g 1 e c t. u r e s , a 11 h o u g i"i f o v" o t li e i-"' is w l i o l< n e w p r e c i s e 1 y w li a t 11" ie y 
wanted, and can take advantage of asking an expert's questions, a 
s t r o n g d o s e a f i n f o i'" m a t i o n c a n b e d i g e s t e d »
However even those with some reservations about the usefulness of 
career— development for them found meeting other people ' in the 
same boat' useful, and sharing addresses meant that some had met
since and in one case an editor had employed the person who sat
next to her to do some proof-reading! An ex-teacher wiio thought 
shi e m i g hi t 1 i k e t r y t eac hi :i. n g 1 i t ev ac y i s a 1 r ead y hi e 1 p i n g on an AE 
'basic needs' course to see if she likes it. Another advantage 
was that I discovered who had not heard about'Access' and 'Acset' 
Courses and also, ais a result of the follow-up 'phone calls, will
be able to tailor the 'Women Returners' Workshop to the needs of
those who found the Career Development one beyond the stage that 
they were at now. ( Information about the participants of this 
workshop is given on the next pageSI 7 5*0 — I l  .
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TaWa 9.3
Careers Development Workshop
Agegroup
Number of ParticipantsAge of Participants
21-25
26-30
51-55
Number of Qualifications
Qualification
0* Level / GCSE 
A Level 
Professional 
Degrees or equivalent
tSee also Appendix^ p$% and Diagram, p. )
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Shows ^ of different age groups at Farnham
Careers Development Workshop
21-2551-55
46-50
26-30
31-3541-45
35-40
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:s. WOMEN RETURNERS' WORKSHOPS
THE BBC/PEPPERELL UNIT 'BACK TO THE FUTURE' CONFERENCE.
This was held ,i. n London at the BBC on 22.1.90 and I attended it 
a‘S a ' p a i-1 i c 113 a n t o Id s e i " v e i- ' 11: w a s a o n e -• cJ a y c o n f e r e n c e d e s i g n e d
for women wishing to return to work after a career-break and was 
a Woman's Hour initiative supported by the 'Employment Department 
Group'.
It w a s  intended to help delegates t o :
t i d e n t i f  y t h e i r' s t r e n g t li s a n d i n c i- e a s e t h e i r c o n -F i d e n c e 
t discover h o w  t h e y  c a n  transfer t h e  s k i l l s  they have acquired 
at h o m e  b a c k  i n t o  the workplace
* r e c o g n i s e  and take advantage of the opportunities open to them
The conf ei" ence was f r ee and an ex cell en t 1 unch was pr ovi ded . The 
Facilitators were Pepperell Unit Staff from the Industrial 
S o c i e t y C r e c h e f a c :i. 1 i t i e s w e r e a 1 s o a v a i 1 a b 1 e a n d w e i'" e t a k e n u p 
by only five of the hundred women who attended. All who were
p r e s e n t w e r e p r o v i d e d w i t li a m a gazi n e s t y le jo u i ' n a 1 of t w e n t y
pages 5 which contained useful information for those 
contemplating returning to wor k , and a hard---backed file of good 
q u a 1 i t y f o r s t o r i n g a n y hi a n d o u t s .
T h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s  were given t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  to a t t e n d  t w o  
w o r k s hi o p s , e a c ii 1 a s t i n g o n 1 y 4 5 rn i n u t e s , f  r a m t h e f o 1 1 o w i n q s -
1 B e i n g F' e r s o n a 11 y E -f -F e c t i v e
T i p s  a n d  s k i l l s  to h e l p  d e a l  w i t h  p e o p l e  a n d  t o  p u t  o n e ' s  views 
a c r o s s  in an a c c e p t a b l e  way.
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2 Sel 1 i n g Y o u r" s e 1 f
H e l p  w i t h  c r e a t i n g  a positive i m p r e s s i o n  a n d  h a n d l i n g  a w k w a r d  
q u e s t‘. i o n ï3 i n i n t e r v i e w s .
3 Retraining
I n f a r rn a t i o n a b o u t P / T a n ci F" / T c o u r s e s, ' d i s t a n c e -• 1 e a r n i r, g ' a n ci
a V a i 1 a b i 1 i t y o -f g r a n t s .
4 W o r I-:; i n g F- o r Y o u r s e 1 f
5 e 11 i n g u p y o u r o w n b u s i n e s s ,
5 G e t". i: i n g T h a t J o b
T h e  jo b  search, CV a n d  letters of a p p l i c a t i o n
6  M a n a g i n g  Money
A l o o k  at t h e  financial i m p l i  c a t i  o n s  of g o i n g  b a c k  t o  w o r k .
7 F 1 e X ible W o r 1-c i n g a n cJ C li i. Id-C a i" e
O p p o r t u n i t i e s  fo r  childcare provision, j o b - s h a r i n g  a n d  p a r t - t i m e  
w o r  k »
S  P 1 a n n i n g Y o u r  Life
D e c i d i n g  on g o a l s  a n d  t h e  riçiiht career p a t h .  A l o o k  at
0 p p o r t u n i t i e s a n d o p t i o n s .
1 dici not h a v e  a c h o i c e  of workshops because I h a d  gcane as an 
' o b s e 1-- V e r ' a F t e r a c a n c e 11 a t i o n , s o h a d t o g o i n t o t h e o n e s w hi ich 
were n o t  ' f u l l ' .  These w e r e  n u m b e r s  2 ( S e l l i n g  Y o u r s e l f )  a n d  6 
( M a n a g i n g  M o n e y ) . H o w e v e r  t h e  ' S e l l i n g  Y o u r s e l f '  W o r k s h o p  h a d  
o n e F a c i 1 i t a t o r a n d a b cj u t t w e n t y t w o p a r t i c i p a n t s , a 1 i'ï o s t t o o rn a n y 
f o r  t h e  room., w h i l s t  t h e  ' M a n a g i n g  M o n e y ' W o r k s h o p  w h i c h  h a d  t w o
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F' a c: :i I i t a t o r s o ii ]. y h a d f i ve pa r t i c i p ants.
T 1 1 e ■' 3 e 11 i n g Y o u i- s e 1 f ' w o r- l-c s l i o p p r o v ;l d e d a n u rn b e i- o -f ' t i p s =' a b o u t 
d r , body language and the crucial first tew minutes of an 
:i. n t e r v i e w » T li e i m p o i" t a n c e o f t h e C V a n d c o n t a c t t e 1 e p h o n e c a ,11 s 
and letters were d. so highlighted. The ' Money hlanagement" 
workshop was more of a question and answer session with people 
producing individual problems about pensions and small 
businesses.
Most of those present seemed to be white, middle class and 'young
to middle- aged'» I had taken a tape recorder with me and mamaged 
to talk to three of the participants during the lunch hour. They 
weI"'e Vei-y enthu?=■ i ast i c and f e 11 that the i nitial ' pep ta 1 k ' and 
the workshops had been extremely helpful. One said ' It's 
inspired me to make some decisions', and others: 'Now I really
will try to get a job. I know the best approach now'; 'Good to
meet other people in the same boat' and ' Inspiring day. Made me 
t h i n k ! '
Thi 5 wa5 the f i r st of ei ght conf erences, wi t:li t.he other s bei ng 
h e 1 d i n N e w c; a s 11 e , B r i s t o 1 , E d i n b u r g h , C a r d i f f , Bel fas t , C o v e ii t r y 
and Manchester and each offering the same programme of workshops, 
D u r i n g t h e t i m e t h a t t h e s e w e r e b e i n g h e 1 d , b e t w e e n J a n u a r y a n d 
the end of July, there were going to be four days when women 
c o u 1 d t e ]. e p l i o n e a t e a m o f a d v i s o i " s f o r f v~ e e c o n f i d e n t i a 1 a d v i c e »
One of the organisers agreed to send me the results» of their
o f f i c i a 1 e v a 1 u a t i o n a n d t o ii a n d o u t a q u e s t i o n n a i r e d e s i g n e d b y 
me at one of their future conferences. They also agreed to
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arrange -for me to interview the Head of the Pepperrel 1 Unit at a 
later date„ This was Liz Bargh who was subsequently to become the 
Director of the project known as 'Opportunity 2000' mentioned in 
the conclusion to this thesis.( MB The participant's 
quest i onnai re and comments mentioned above are given in the 
Appendix, pp. i v   xv).
A general report on the conferences quoted comments from both the 
organisers and the participants. Most felt that they had been an 
'overwhelmi ng success' and that every one of conferences had been 
' f u 11 o f e n e r g y , e n t h u s i a s m a d c a m a i-a d e r i e amon g d eleg a t e s a n d 
or g an i ser s alike'
T h e w o m e n w h o a 11 e n d e d s a i d t h a t t h e y f o u n d t h e m ' s t i m u 1 a t i ri g , 
relevant to their needs and an important confidence booster'. 
Some said that it was an important opportunity to have some time 
thinking about their future or just some time to themselves. One 
said 'Apart from anything else I had two coffee breaks and a 
1 unch !'"iour f or tIne f i r st t i me i n seven years ! ' , One commen ted 
'I'm sure it will mairk a turning point of my life, thank you!'.
Peop 1 e appi-eciated the opportuni ty f or ' networking ' in the 1 unchi 
hours and found the speakers good 'role models' because they 
showed ' that it could be done'. The main criticism was that the 
workshops of 45 minutes were too short and they would have like^d 
the opportunity to attend more of them. The Pepperel 1 Unit 
report said that 'the day was a great success for the women who 
attended. It helped them to clarify previously unperceived ideas: 
helped them visualise the next ten years and above all to plan
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their future'.
(NB This was not at that stage a formal report. The information 
was sent to me because of my research into workshops).
This SG^ riE^s of workshops reached a wide range of people because 
of the BBC publicity and because they weice held in different 
9 e o g r" a p 1’I i c a r e a su 01 hi e v o r g a n i s> a t i o n iü» s> u ch a A d i.i It Ed u c a t i a n a n d 
F u r t h 0 r E d u c a t i o n p u t o n s i m i 1 a r w o r k s ht o p s w hi i c h a r e p o p u 1 a r 
1oca11 y .
Many Womens' Magazines have made sri. mi 1 ar efforts and one in
particular, Good House Keeping (April,1991), has instigated a 
' T a s k: F o r c e ' i n i t i a t i v e w j. t hi t h e i n t e n t i cj n o f ' p r a m o t i n g t h e
needs and ambitions of women in all walks of life', using 
'phone in's, polls, and Task Force Workshops to do this.
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CONCLUSION
The workshop appears to fulfil a need experienced by a large 
number of women, for most single-day workshops for Women 
Returners are usually over— subscribed and the feedback is, 
generally speaking, most favourable.
It would seem to be a useful method of learning new skills and 
improving techniques, as, for example, job-hunting, interview- 
skills, or the writing of c.v.'s and effective Job-applications. 
The workshop may also help women who undervalue themselves to 
appreciate their own achievements, increase their self-esteem, 
consider their potential and thereby change their attitudes 
towards employment and educational opportunities.
Most of the participants tend to be married women of the 
particular age-group 35-45 (see graphs p. ). It seems to be most 
especially useful at this critical age in enabling them to take 
time to think about themselves and, for once, put their own needs 
first.
It also enables them to be introduced to the realities of the 
current job market, emphasizing the necessity for training in 
Information Technology for many occupations, illuminating aspects 
of possible Tax problems, Child-Care possibilities and providing 
up-to-date information on governmental and other training schemes 
provided at a local level.
Most of all, however, Workshops can help women feel less alone,at 
a critical stage in their careers, and, even if it is not always 
possible to provide 'follow-up* counselling services, there.is a 
healthful tendency towards the formation of 'self-help* groups 
by women who have attended a workshop together.
' 5 ?
CHAPTER 10 : FACILITATOR STYLES IN THEORY AND PRACTICE 
INTRODUCTION
In the previous section we looked at basic styles of workshops 
and considereo M'eir 'historical' origins and the basic theory 
behind bheiTu In thii. s section 1 shall ex ami ne a number of the 
styles used in facilitating workshops, because even a perfectly 
designed workshop will not be successful in practice unless it 
1-1 a s b e e n s k i 1 f i.i 11 y 1 e ci „ 11 w i 11 a 1 s o b e u s e f u 1 t o 1 n v e 1 i g a t e
t h e i n f o r m a t i o n g a t h e r e ci f r o rn c a s e ht i s t o r i e s o f p a s t w o r k s h o p s 
and the analysis of a facilitators' questionnaire to assist in an 
investigation of methods of workshop packaging and design.
Newbie ( 1987, p. 38) says that to achieve success in small group 
t e a c !") i n g y o u n e e d t o ' d e v e 1 o p s k i 11 s i n g r o u p m a n a g e m e n t ' a n d 
R o g e rs (1989, p . 72) s a y s t hi at ' T i m e a n d 11 m e a g a i n r  e s e a r" c hi 
w o r h  a s s h o wn hi o w c r i t i c: a 1 t h e s t y 1 e o f leade r s h i p i s t cj t h e 
success or failure of any venture, including learning.'
In the course of the next few pages I shall use various terms for 
leaders and facilitators of courses( including tutor and teacher) 
because I shall be qucDting extracts frc^m various authors who 
use a 11 of 11" 1 ese terms. Simi 1 ar 1 y I shall describe workshiop 
members as students, group members and participants. Persona11 y 
I favour the terms Faci 1 i tatcar and Participant and will ncDrma.ll/ 
use t h e s e t e r rn s i n 1 a t e r c: li a p t e r s » T h i s c hi apter will discu s s t h e 
t o p i c o f f a c i 1 i t a t i n g W o r k s l -i o p s i n t w o p a r t s a s f o 11 o w s %
A. STYLES OF LEADING AND FACILITATING GROUPS
B. THE FACILITATORS' QUESTIONNAIRE
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A, STYLES OF LEADING AMD FACILITATING GROUPS
This first section will consider the various styles, or modes, 
commonly used for leading or facilitating workshops, with some 
emphasis on the personal qualities that the facilitator must 
employ in order to ensure a ' comfortable' and secure learning 
e n V 1 f" o n m e n t f o r t h e p a i-1 i c i p a n t s 1 1  w i 11 ai. s o e x a m i I 'l e t h e s t a g e s 
through which a workshop passes and how the facilitator can
assist the members to work together. Finally it will look at the 
a d V a n i: a g e s a n d d i s a\ d v a n t a g e s a f i.i s i n g o n e o r t w o facil i t a t o r s f o r
a wor kshiop. The consi derat i on throughout wi 11 ref 1 ect
faci1 itators' own opinions as indicated in the resuits of the 
F cl ci 1 i tators' Quest i onnai re and some ' f o 11 ow-up ' di scussi on s. 
These matters will be considered under the following headings:
1 . THE FACILITATOR AS A ROLE MODEL: QUALITIES AND VALUES
2. FACILITATOR, OR LEADERSHIP, MODES AND STYLES
3. CO-LEADERSHIP
4. THE GROUP LIFE-CYCLE
5. QUALITIES FOR EFFECTIVE FACILITATION
l.THE FACILITATOR AS A ROLE MODEL: QUALITIES AND VALUES REQUISITE 
FOR EFFECTIVE FACILI TATION
I n an Amei'“ i c a\i book c a 11 ed ' a man i.ia 1 f or gr oup f ac i 1 i t at or s ' one 
of the authors says that ■' Leadership is whait you do to a group.
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whereas facilitating is what you do with a group', and claims 
that the kind of leadership that they 'will be describing 
•f a c i lit a t i n g - i s ci e s i q n e d t o h e 1 p m a k e g r o u p s p e i- f o r m m o r e 
effectiVe1 y by so1iciting the 1eadership ski11s and potentia1 of 
all members' ( Au vine, et al., 1977, p., 1) . They go on to list
values to be demonstrated by the facilitator and fostered in the 
group. These are: Democracy, Responsibility, Co-operation,
Honesty and Egalitarianism.
I n ' P I'- e p a r i n g , D e s i g n i n g a n d L e a ..1 i : g W o i- k s h o p s ' , C o o p e i" a n ci H e e n a n 
say that the trainer serves as a role model for the participants 
and therefore ' it is essential that the leader's behaviour 
be congruent with what he or she is teaching.' They say, for 
example there would be a lack of credibility in a Communication 
Skills Workshop, if the facilitator could not express themself 
clearly. (Cooper, 1980, p. 65). They also point out that being 
'positive' is important because the expectations that teachers 
have about students affect the way that students feel about 
themselves, and the rate at which they learn. They quote an 
example which says that if ycDU 1 earn from a mistake it is then 
transformed into knowledge and becomes a learning experience 
provided that your attitude is a positive one (p. 6 8 ).
Some of the people coming to a workshops may have suffered from 
negative educational experiences in the past and it is important 
t h a t t hi e f a c i 1 i t a t o r s h o u 1 d p r o v i d e a w e 1 c o m i n g a t m o s p h e r e s o 
that the workshop beczomes an enjoyable learning experience.
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2.FACILITATOR, OR LEADERSHIP, MODES AND STYLES.
Facilitation can range from an extremely authoritative form, 
where the Facilitator keeps total control all the way through the 
Workshop g to the 'Laissez-faire' style, where the group has
c omp1 ete autonomy.
Most authors nominate and describe three distinct ranges of 
leadership style, each of which may be the most suitable for a
specific type of workshop, though less suitable for others.
Frequently facilitators adopt different modes for different partsI
0 f a w o r k: s h o p a n d d e v e 1 o p t h e i r o w n d i s t i n c t i v e p e r s o n a\ 1 s t y 1 e „
1 p r e f e r t o u s e t w o g e n e t" a 1 t e r m s , S u p e r v i s o r y a n d P a i'" t i c i p a t i v e , 
putting forward the argument that the third, laissez-faire, type 
cannot really be said to involve any real style of facilitation 
i f t hi e facili t*. a t a r li a s , i n e f f e c t:, abdicat e d h i s o r h er r o 1 e „
a. EXAMPLES OF FACILITATOR OR LEADERSHIP MODES AND STYLES.
i ) Cooper and Heenan ( 19^0, p. 69 ) have identified three basic 
leadei~shi p sty 1 es whii chi they descr i be as Autiior i tar i an, 
Democratic and Shared, and define as:
An Authoritarian Leader - who makes all the group's decisions and
assumes control of procedures and activities. He or she does not 
share personal experiences within the group and remains apart, 
a c t i n g o n 1 y a s t e a c: h e i'", i n f o r m a tion g i v e r o r a b s e r v e r ;
A De m o c i-a t i c L e a d e r i s o n e w h o allows g r- o u p m e m b e r s t o h a v e a 
voice and a vote in decision making. They are free to participate 
or not in exercises and although the leader decides on main
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Content and presentation, the members can influence times of 
' b I'- e a !•: s ' a n d a |- e e n c o i-“ a g e t J t o g e n e r a te idea s i;
A Shared Leadership occurs when there is a designated leader, but 
all the group decisions as well as the leadership functions are 
shared by group members, with decisions being made by consensus 
(Cooper, 1980, p. 72).
ii) Heron defines a facilitator as a 'person who has the role 
of helping participants to 1 earn in an experiential group', where 
an experiential group is 'one where learning takes place through 
an active and aware involvement of the whole person'. He 
di scusses the parameters of experiential 1 earning and restates 
his earlier definitions of the ' six facilitator styles ' 
'remodelled to make the total system more coherent and 
c o m p r e h e n s i v e ' a s b e i n g s
1.The planning dimension ( related to the aims of the group and 
the programme)
2.The meaning dimension< related to the knowledge of how to do 
thi ngs)
3. T h e c o n f r o n t i n g d i m e n s i o n ( r e 1 a t e d t o r a i s i n g c o n s c i o u s n e s s 
about the group's resistance to things)
-!•. T h e f e elin g d i m e n s i o n ( t ‘n e m anage m e n t o f fee 1 i n g w i t h i n t h e 
group)
5.The structuring dimension ( the form given to experiences
w i t li i n t h e g i" oup )
6.The valuing dimension ,celebrating the 'personhood' of group 
members ( Heron, 1991 , p.. 15 ) .
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He says that each of the above dimensions can be handled in
different modes as follows i; -
1. The Hierarchical mode where the facilitator directs the
1 e a r n i n g p r o c e s s a n d e x e r c i s e s t !-i e i r' p o w e r" o v e i-" t h e g r o u p »
2. The Co-operative mode where the facilitator shares power with
the group and collaborates with the members in devising the
learning process.
3. The AutonomcÎLis mode where the facilitator does not do things 
f or the gr-oup ancJ thie gr oup exei-c i ses i ts own j udgement wi tliaut 
a n y i n t e r v e n t i c j n f r a m t h e f a c i 1 i t a t o r .
H e 1'" o n u s e s t li e s e t h r e e m o d e s, co n c e r n i n g w ho co n t rols and m a n a g e s 
the group, on each of the six dimensions of experience, producing 
a choice of an 18 part grid of options to cover the changing
si tuati ons» which occur ;i. n a group See tab 1 e belows
Dimen<5ions and Modes
Planning, Meaning., Confronting, heel ing. Structuring. Valuing
Hi erarchy
Coopérai: i on
Autonomy
( H e ro n , 1 9 ^ j , p.  17)
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:i. ;t. i ) Rogers (1989) describes three different types of leaderships-
1. Author i tar i an , where the leader was stern , bossy and encouraged 
cornpeti veness.
2.Democratic, where the group itself decided what to do, but 
'regarded the leader as someone who could effect an individual 
solution to problems'..
3.'Laissez-faire'where the leader did virtually nothing and 
r ema i ned w i t h d r a wn f i-om t h e g |- oup .
She quotes instances from the research that Lewin carried out 
with a group of 10-year-old boys from youth clubs in the 1930s,
w h ee r e ■ t ^ g s a m e b o y s w e r e b e e n I:, o !: j e h a v e c:l i f f e r e n 11 y w i t h e a c h
leader depending on the style that they adopted. For instance 
wi t.h the Authoi'" i ta|-i an 1 eadei'* the boys wer e submi ssi ve aniJ wel 1 
behaved on the surface but did no work and ran about noisily when
the leader left the room, whilst with the democratic leader the
boys worked well together even when the leader was absent and in 
the 'laissez-faire' group they did almost no work whether the 
1 eader was pi-esent oi ' not (Rogers, 1989, p . 73). Lewin himse 1 f 
q note d f r o m r e s e a i'“ c h i n w h i c h Lip p i 1.1 a n d W h i b e i nv e s t i g a t e d t h e 
b e li a V  i o u r o f b o y s i n d e m o c r a t i c a n d a u t o c r a t i c a t m o s p li e i" e s a n d 
c 1 a i m e d t hi a t c h a n g e s i n t h e :t. r be h a v i a u r w a\ s d i r e c 11 y a 11 r ibut a b 1 e 
to the styles of leadership (Lewin,195T,p207).
iv) I used the terms 'supervisory' and 'parti ci patory' in the 
quest i onnai re tliat I sent to a number of -f aci 1 :i. tators, (see p . 
xvii ), asking them to describe their 'most frequently used' 
style of facilitating- I only gave them the two choices using 
c 1 eair and descriptive terms to cover what I consider to be the
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t w o  main styles b e c a u s e  t h e r e  a r e  numerous o t h e r s  in a d d i t i o n  to 
t h e  ones» that I h a v e  mentioned above. eg Henderson uses 
s e v e n  categories t o  d e s c r i b e  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  s t y l e s  used by a g r o u p  
t u L o r  ( Henders»on, 1989, p . 28) ;i t h e  G a r d e n e r  < w h o  p r o m o t e s  
independence); the Guide(who develops p o l i t i c a l  and s o c i a l  action 
skills); the Coach ( h e l p s  i m p r o v e  t e a m w o r k ); the M o d e l l e r
( c h a n g e s 1 e a r n e rj s Id e h a v i o u r ) ; T li e ' J u g a n d V e s s el' ( t r a n *f e r s
information); the E x p l o r e r  (providers of m a p  or resources for
<s t u d e n t s t o u s e ) a n d t h e S h a p e v~ ( w li o m o d e I s a s k i 11. ) . I Id a v e
listed t h e  m a i n  styles m e n t i o n e d  above in the table f o l l o w i n g s
TABLE OF FOUR FREQUENTLY USED FACILITATOR MODES AND STYLES 
Styl e
Ref 1 2 3 4
(Cooper !,
' S 0, p 71 ) A u t. h o r i t a r i a n D e m o c r a tic S hi a r e d „ , . -
(Her on,
•■'9j,pl7) Hierarchical ...» Co-operative Autonomous
(Rogers,
'89,p72) Authoritarian Democratic Laissez-faire
My preferred
d e s c )•■■ i p t i o n s S u p e r‘ v i s» o r y < P a r t ici p a t i v e - -—  ....
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B) USES OF DIFFERENT METHODS OF FACILITATING
T h e s e  s t y l e s  all have advantages a n d  d i s a d v a n t a g e s  a n d  m a y  be 
m o r e  s u i t a b l e  at c e r t a i n  t i m e s  in a w o r k s h o p  t h a n  at o t h e r s »  A 
s i m p l i f i e d  f o r m  of t h e  experiential learning c y c l e  is as f o l l o w s s
^^EXPERIENCING 
APPLYING SHARING
GENERALISING INTERPRETING
T h e  f a c i l i t a t o r ' s  style needs t o  b e  a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  t h e  stage that 
t h e  group feels it is at f o r  a n y  l e a r n i n g  t o  t a k e  place at all. 
Although t h e  Authoritarian or Supervisory stance is not conducive 
t a 1 e a i" n :i. n g o r e n j o y m e n t f o i- m o s t o f t:. h e w a r" k s h o p s t a g e s , i t cr. a n 
be useful at t h e  b e g i n n i n g  of a session w h e n  s o m e  m e m b e r s  m a y  be 
f e el j. n g 1.1 n c e r t a i n a n d a n x i o u s a n d w o u  1 d w e 1 c o  rn e ;i. n f o r rn a t i o n . T h i s 
style is a l s o  useful at other s t a g e s  when o n l y  a l i m i t e d  amount 
of t i m e  is left a n d  rules m a y  n e e d  t o  be set for an e x e r c i s e  to 
be finished. Similarly, although a democratic style of leadership 
c a n  make group m e m b e r s  f e e l  v a l u e d ,  it m a y  be necessary for a 
f a c i l i t a t o r  t o  m a k e  s o m e  informed d e c i s i o n s  in order to fi t  in 
all of the wished for e x e r c i s e s  w h e n  d i s c u s s i o n  a n d  voting are 
t a k i n g  u p  t o o  m u c h  t i m e »  S h a r e d  l e a d e r s h i p  occurs w h e n  all 
d e c i s i o n s  a r e  s h a r e d  between t h e  group a n d  t h e  l e a d e r  a n d  will 
o n l y  w o r k  w h e n  t h e  g r o u p  is w e l l  i n f o r m e d  a b o u t  t h e  topic or in 
a l o n g e r  workshop of several s e s s i o n s  w h e n  it i s  u s e f u l  for all
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the i 11 e f n b e r s o f the g i" e u j:) t o p r " a c: t i c e the lea ci e i" ss h :l p r o le,, A
'lai ssez f a i i" e ' f or m i s on 1 y effective if the f ac i 1 i t a t or i s
sensitive enough to create conditions where people are confident 
enough to exercise self-determi nat i on in their learning-
It is also i mpor t ant for the 1 eacier s of wor k shops l:o be aware of 
the var i ous styles which will be sui tabl_e for different types 
a f mate i- i a 1 s Li c;: h -as t n o s e d e s c r i Id e d i n c h apte i- 9 as t h e c (d g n itive 
el erne n t o f p r o v i d i n g .i. n f o r- m a t :i. o n a n t:l tea c: h i n g s k i 1 s : r,, J t Id a t 
ciesczr i becJ as the affective element of dealing with the feelings 
a n ci !:) ehaiv .i. o li r of par t i c i p a n t « » » F C3 r e x a m pie Coope r a n d !■■! e e n a n 
cii vi de t!dese ai'"eas i nt<d coidtent f unc t i ons ( when jDi"• ovi d i ng 
;i. n f c;j r m a t i o n ) a n d p r a c e s s f ca n c t i o n ( w 11 e n f a c i 1 i t t i n g 
interactions of the participants) and have produced a useful 
diagram illustrating the leadership function divided into a 
number of rcjles under these two headings, see Figure 10-1, p/2.0^  
i from Cooper 19S0, p . 77). This provides a convenient way of 
icjoking at the division of tasks when considering co-leadership. 
Most facilitators like to think that they exercise a 
participatory style for much of the time although as previously 
mentioned a supervisory one may sometimes be necessary.
3. CO-LEADERSHIP (WORKSHOPS WITH TWO LEADERS)
M o s t  of t h e  comments m a d e  above abOLit t h e  v a r i o u s  different w a y s  
of f a c i l i t a t i n g  w o r k s h o p s  also a p p l y  t o  those w i t h  t w o  leaders 
a n d  C o o p e r  a n d  H e e n a n 's e n l a r g e m e n t  of t h e i r  c o n t e n t  a n d  p r o c e s s  
di a g r a m , F i g u r e 1 0 - 2  , (C o o p e r  , :!.930, p - 93) may h e  1 p t o  p ut this
1 ]t o c on hex t „ See ZO^)
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F-' acll i t a t i n g a w o r x a |-i o p c a n b e a n e x h a u st. i n g e x p e r i e n c e an d o n e 
ot the advantages of having a co-1eader is that one may not feel 
quite so drained at the end of it provided one gets on with and
wor k s i n I n ar mon y w i t hi on e ' s c o-1 e ad er .
Sometimes co-leaders have equal responsibility for a workshop and 
at other times the extra person is brought in as an assistant. 
The C O -1eaders do not have to have the same styles. Sometimes it 
is an advantage if these are different., wi tti one facilitator 
being better at giving information and the other at dealing with
f eeli I" Ig s , s o 1: li a t t li e i i" a 1111 ix cJ e c o m {:, 1 e m e n t e a c hi o t h e r . G n t h e
whole I have enjoyed co-leading a workshop ( see Case Studies, 
Chapter 9^  for more details) but it does require a considerable 
amount of extra preparation time whilst agreement is reached as 
to content and who does what is negotiated.. One unexpected 
pi'"oblem that I di scovered i s that f i x i nq the date of a wor-ksho 
with a client is even more difficult when both facilitators lead 
busy lives. This of course would not arise if both facilitators 
always worked together or were both emp1oyed by the same 
organisation.
Other advantages include the fact that two facilitators can 
cJ e m o n s t r - a t e r o 1 e p 1 a y e x e r c i s e s i f t h e p a r t. ici p a n t s d o n o t w i s h 
to do so and review and feedback is better because one can 
sometimes act as an observer and take notes. They can also act as 
an emotional support for each other and if one of them is 
sudden 1 y taken i 11 tIne wor kshop does not have to be cancel led.
However the most important point is that the co-leaders should
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Figure 10.1 Leadership Functions
CONTENT
ROLES
Teacher Synthesizer
Clarifier Timekeeper Evaluator
PROCESS
ROLES
Facilitator Mediator
Pulse
TakerClimateSetter Encourager
• Figure 10.2 • Co-Leading the W orkshop
CO-LEAOINQ
Its
SIYLISTIC
DIFFERENCES RESPONSIBIUTIES
(From: Cooper, 1980, p.77 and p.98)
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geb on  well t o g e t h e r  a n d  g e t  to know e a c h  o t h e r  ^ s m e t h o d s  f r o m  
t h e  experience of working together on a number of occasions. It 
certainly w o u l d  not work if t h e y  had v e r y  d i f f e r e n t  views about 
s t y l e  and o r i e n t a t i o n  because a n y  tensions between t h e m  w o u l d  be 
a bVi a Lis t o  tl“ie o ai ' t i c i p an t s  a n d  i 'ui n the a t m o s p h e r  e of the 
wor kshop
4. THE GROUP LIFE CYCLE
Workshops consisting of complex groups are made up of many 
variable elements which all contribute to their specific identity 
These variations in numbc.O;:,, ai ms, background, gender, ages of 
the group members, differences in environment and styles of
facilitation all make up the dynamic organism that is the group.
The members of the group interact with each other and with the 
facilitators. They perform a number of tasks and exercises at 
d i f f erent times in the group 1ife-cycle wit h v ary i n g amou n t s of 
enthusiasm and all are influenced by their personal circumstances 
and private thoughts, which, in turn, can affect the energy 
level ii> i n t h e w o r k s h o i::).
This group energy is often considered to be in two partss
1) the energy used in forming and maintaining the group 
(sometimes referred to as 'synergy'), and
2) th e enerq y used f or f or war d ing t h e g r oup aims.
The facilitator has to be aware of the group's life cycle and
energy in order to be able to harness them to forward the aims of 
the group, because both of these will affect the manner in which 
the workshop should be facilitated at different stages of its
ex istence„
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T h e r e  a r e  m a n y  t h e a r l e s  a b o u t  t h e  p r o j e c t e d  phases t h a t  a g r o u p  
m a y  m o v e  t h r o u g h .  J a q u e s  f 1992, p. 33) s u m m a r i s e d  t h i r t e e n  
d i f f e r e n t  one s ,  w h i c h  were c o n s i d e r e d  d u r i n g  t h e  years 1 9 4 9  t o  
1981, in a t a b l e  h e a d e d  ' P h a s e s  of g r o u p  D e v e l o p m e n t  - v a r i o u s  
theories'„
A m o n g  t h e s e  J a q u e s  included two t h e o r i e s  w h i c h  a r e  frequently 
m e n t i o n e d i n o t in e r" w o r k % T In e 'Flight, F i g  in t a n ( j U ini te' the o i" y o f 
B i o n ,  s o m e t i m e s  k n o w n  as the ''Tavistock' m o d e l  (Jaques, 
1992,p.15)
T h e  o t h e r  t h e m e  t h a t  Jacques d e s c r i b e s  a s  t h e  F o r m i n g ,  B t o r m i n g ,  
M o I-  m i n g , F e i" f o i'" m :i. n g a n (i A d j o u r n i n g s t a g e s d e v e 1 o p e d b y T u c k e i ' m  a n
i s  a l s o  r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  H e n d e r s o n  < 1989, p» 43) as:-
I- o r m i ri g a w l i e n t hi e m e m b e i ' s a e p r e -- o c c u p i e d w i t In f i n d i n g t h e i i- 
p l a c e  in t h e  g r o u p  a n d  are reluctant to 'stick t h e i r  n e c k s  out',, 
S t o r m i  n g : w h e n  m e m b e r s  m a y  be dissatisfied w i t h  w h a t  i s  on offer, 
a n d  in this Henderson includes f l i g h t  and fight characteristics. 
N o r m i n g  s w h e n  t h e  m e m b e r s  g e t  u s e d  t o  w o r k i n g  t o g e t h e r , a n d  
P e r f o r m i n g  s where the g r o u p  is f r e e  t o  g e t  on w i t h  l e a r n i n g  a n d  
all m e m b e r s  participate in t h e i r  characteristic style. She does 
n o t  include the ' A d j o u r n i n g '  stage, a l t h o u g h  , in a chapter on 
e n d i n g  a c o u r s e  ( H e n d e r s o n ,  1989, P ■ 108) s h e  says ' m e m b e r s  need 
t i m e  t o  r e f l e c t  on w h a t  t h e y  h a v e  l e a r n e d  a n d  to r e f l e c t  on t h e i r  
o r i g i n a l  l e a r n i n g  aims'..
She e n d s  t h e  s e c t i o n  on p e r f o r m i n g  by q u o t i n g  t h e  C h i n e s e
P h i 1 o s o p h e r , ' L. a o  T se, w l i o s a i d :
'1 1
'A leader 1s best
Isl 1"Iei-i eople barely k:now iie ex i s t s  
M o t  s o  g o o d  w h e n  p e o p l e  a c 1 ai m him,
WoI'-t w h e n  111e y  desp i se l"i i m .
B u t  of a good leader, w h o  talks l i t t l e ,
W h e n  ills w o r k  is d o n e ,  h i s  a i m  -KaI f i 11 ed ,
T h e y  will all s a y  'We d i d  t h i s  ourselves'..
Of course n o t  all Workshop p a r t i c i p a n t s  go through all of t h e s e  
s. t a g e s .  Vol u n t a r y p a r t i cipa n t s i n s h o r t e r  w o r k s h o p üi i w h o have a 
definite task t o  complete in a limited time, or groups who have 
worked together before, often avoid the storming stage a l t o g e t h e r  
b e c a u s e  of t h e i r  united will. O t h e r s  may never arrive at t h e  
’ j,jer f ormi nq s t a g e '  in w h i c h  g r o u p s  begin to o r g a n i s e  themselves. 
It is p a r t i c u l a r l y  i m p o r t a n t  t h a t  a workshop of s h o r t  duration is 
c a r e f u l l y  m o n i t o r e d ,  s o  that t a s k s  u n d e r t a k e n  are r e a d i l y  
a c h i e v a b 1 e , i n o i'“ d e i - t h a t |:3 a v" t i c i p a n t s e n d u {:) w i t li a f e e I i n g o f 
success. E v e n  those p e o p l e  w h o  are apprehensive w h e n  t h e y  a t t e n d  
a w o r  ksho|:3 f o r t h e -f• i i - t  time c a n  b e g i  n t o  g r o w  togetl"ier wlien 
t h e y  collaborate in a determined e f f o r t  to complete a t a s k ,  
often f e e l i n g  exhilaration before they finish. I c a l l  this the 
A B C  D E F  stages of a workshop cycle.
A A p p r e h e n s i o n  a n d  Assessment of A c t i v i t y  
B B o n d i n g  a n d  B e g i n n i n g  to grow 
C C o m p i- o m i s ing a n d C o 11 a b o r a t i n g
D D e t e r  mi n e d t o Deve 1 op a g x"oup i d en t i t y
E E x p e r i m e n t i n g  in a safe E n v i r o n m e n t  and f e e l i n g  Exhilaration
F F" inally F u 1 f i 11 i n g tas k , o I:) t a i n i n g F e e d b a  c k a n d F i n i s h i n g
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T hi e w a r' k s h o ps that have 'gelled' Li c :: e s f u 11 y f o r me ( C li apte r 9 ) 
have usually been for; Women who required confidence ski11s ;
Women Returners and Students needing Study Skills.
5. QUALITIES FOR EFFECTIVE FACILITATION
A good facilitator should be able to promote discussions without 
o n tr o 11 i n g o r t:i o im i ri .at i n g t hi e m p  i" omote a cl i lïi ate o f acceptance 
and egalitarinism and openness, intervening only when necessary 
to improve effectiveness. They need to draw information and 
views from the group but also to act as a resource expert, to be
able to teach group skills and act as a timekeeper and help the
group memljers review and clarify their needs.
The Open University pack on Leading Groups say that the qualities
f a r a g i" o u p leade r s h o u 1 d i n c 1 u (d e s -
#Good listener
#Able to appreciate other people's point of view
*Able to prompt and ask questions
*Friend!y
#Able to keep a balance -to be aware of the right level to pitch
discussion, how deep to go, etc.
tI-Ie 1 pful wi thout doi ng all thie wor k
4<PI'-epaI'-ed to f i nd out mc:)re
&Aware
if:Able to lead without being forceful 
*Adaptab1e
■hAble to make deci si ons (Open Uni versi ty , i9^8) .
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A f t e r  I \iad a n a l  s ed Lhe F a c  i 1 J. t a t o r s ' Qli0 t i o n n a l  r<e , Î
t e l e p h o n e d  a n u m b e r  :if Facilitators and asked t h e m  f o r  a list of
qualities necessary f o r  an effective Facilitator to possess. M o s t  
of t h e m  said that this was a difficult question to answer, but 
e v e n t u a l  1 y tiiey pi' ocJliced a numi:jer of suggest i o n s . Ï lie I'nost 
• f r e q u e n t l y  occurring o n e s  a r e  illustrated in Figure 10.3, p . 5 .
It iiu.g h t  be suggested t h a t  t h i s  was an insufficient s a m p l e  of the
w h o l e  g r o u p  but I had made the choice b y  reason of t h e  e s s e n t i a l  
r a c t o i ' s of t i m e  a n < d e x j  e n se „ I used t h o s e  F a  c ilitators w li o h a d 
included telephone numbers, o m i t t i n g  those who l i v e d  in r e m o t e  
p a r t s o n a c c o la n t o f t li e c o s t o •!• c o m m u n i c a t i o n „ A f t e r t w o 
e v e n i n g s  of telephoning I h a d  m a n a g e d  to speak to t e n  persons and 
since t h e  lists were substantially similar I decided t o  use 
theseu
A description of the F a c i l i t a t o r s '  Q u e s t i o n n a i r e  a n d  i t s  analysis 
f o l l o w s  in t h e  second section of C h a p t e r  10.
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a. THE FACILITATORS' QUESTIONNAIRE
This section explains the reasons for using an opportunity sample 
and analysing the questi onnai re 'by hand'. It looks at the five 
styles of question used , analyses the replies and considers the 
implications of the results for supporting the argument that the
Wor kshop method ;i. s an effective learning device for women. It
c o n s i d e i'" t li e s e m a c "c e r s u n cJ e r t t'l e s (.i b ti e a <:J i t"i g s s
1 TARGET GROUP 
2.STYLES OF QUESTION
3 .ANALYSIS OF QUESTIGNMAIRE 4 „CONCLUSION
MB A copy of the Questionnaire 3, with the numerical results, is
in the Appendix on p.. xvii.
1.TARGET GROUP
T his quest ionna i re was targete c J specificall y at Faci1itators in 
order to elicit their views on the content and process of the 
Workshop experience. Earlier investigations had concentrated on 
•f i n à i n g o u t w h y p a r t i c i p a n t s -f o u n d t hi e W o i- k s h o p m e t h o d ' u s e r 
friendly', some saying that they felt that the experience had 
I'" e s u 11 e d i n a c h a r ig e i n t h e i i'“ a 11 i t u d e s a n d e v e n t h e i r 1 i v e s .
\ C h a p t e r  ;•'/ «
T h e  t a r g e t  g r o u p  w a s  an o p p o r t u n i t y  s a m p l e  b e c a u s e  F a c i l i t a t o r s  
c o n s t  i t u t  e o n l y  a s m a l l  p r  opoi-1 i on  of t h e  p o p u  1 at i on a n d  I h a d  t o 
r e l y  on  t h o s e  w h o m  I c o n t a c t e d  a g r e e i n g  t o  pass e x t r a  c o p i e s  on 
t o o t h e r  p e o p l e  t h a t  t h e y  knew., T h e  f i r s t  o n e s  w e r e  s e n t  off at 
t h e  b e g i n n i n g  of M a y  b u t  this s e e m s  to h a v e  b e e n  a p o o r  c h o i c e  of
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1 1 me tor p ce op 1 e seem to fall into two oategor i es : viz, those for
whom this is a particular1 y busy time of year and those for whom 
this is really the beginning of Summer ! There were a number of 
d i s a p p o i n ting ex a m pies s u o h a s o m e o n e w h o i" a n t wo fa c: i 1 i tat o r 
training groups and offered to hand out :T2 in order to gauge 
their r e a c t i o n s t h e n  made i t opti onal ( which was reasonable) but 
did not ask them to hand them back if they did not feel inclined 
to do them,, This yielded about four replies, which was not as bad 
as losing 90 in a cupboard,( Chapter 8 ) but took much time in
follow-up phone calls bef ore di scovering t a t  nothi ng wouId be 
forthcoming. This underlines the fact that the questionnaire is 
an exhausting and expensive exercise for self-funded students, 
w h ereas o r g a n i is at i o n s w i 11 "i staf f an d 1 ar g e I:) u dgets a v e able to 
use them more effectively.
T h e  Q u e s t  i o n n a i  r e  m i g h t  h a v e  l o o k e d  d a u n t i n g  f o r  s o m e  p e o p l e  
b e c a u s e  it w a s  six pages long. The r e a s o n  for t h i s  w a s  in o r d e r  
to u s e  t h e  same q u e s t i o n n a i r e  f o r  t h o s e  w h o  f a c i l i t a t e d  w o r k s h o p s  
i n a n u m b e r  of di f f e r e n t  d i sci pi i nes , suc:l"i a s c o n f  i d e n c e  s k i 1.1 ,
t r a i n i n g  g r o u p s  a n d  'e n c o u n t e r ' g r o u p s ,  r a t h e r  t h a n  a s e p a r a t e  
quest i onnai re f o r  e a c h  'area',. M a n y  of t h e  q u e s t i o n s  c o u l d  b e
a n s w e i - e (d b y t i c k i n g t l"i e a jz p r o p r i a t e b o x w i t h a s p a c e 1 e f t f o r a n y
op t i ona 1 e 1 aboi'" at i on ,. Th ose who d i d answer i t wer e gener olis i n
t h e i r  h e l p f u l  a d d i t i o n a l  c o m m e n t s  and I a m  e x t r e m e l y  g r a t e f u l  to
t h e m  „
It was intended to have the respondents spread evenly among 
the different disciplines but this proved impossible. They were
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al so mai ni y female which meant that the results may have been 
biased. As there were only 60 replies, the survey was analysed by 
hand, by ticking of f tlie results on large sheets^ of graph paper, 
so that the. ahswei'S prov ± ded an instant scatter gram of the 
resu 1 ts. 11 was not i n tended to be a quanti tati ve stati <:■>t i ca 1
survey but rather to give a qualitative insight into the process 
of running Workshops from the faci1i tators' viewpoint,
2. STYLES OF QUESTION
The styles of question used in the Facilitators' Questionnaire 
fall into five main categories: CLOSED QUESTIONS; OPEN QUESTIONS;
'INTERMEDIATE' QUESTIONS; 'LIKEPT SCALE' QUESTIONS and NUMBER
ANSWER QUESTIONS.
2.a) CLOSED QUESTIONS
In the closed questions the respondent was invited to tick a 
choice of a number of specific options, where, in some cases, one 
element was of the form, 'other, please clarify', or 'other,
|:i 1 e a s e s t a t e ' , f o 11 o w e d h y a 1:31 a n k s |:3 a c e . T In i s p r o v i d e d t In e 
C3 f !) f 3 o r t u n i t y t C3 add a d d ;i. t i o n a 1 co m m e n t s i f t In ey desi r e d . T i'l e 
questi ons i n tini s f oi-“m were numbei"ed s 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14,
17,18,19,22,23,24,29,32 and 33. The additional comments were not 
coded but were read, noted and quoted if they were of particular 
i interest.
main advantage of using closed or forced- choice questions is 
that they are easier to code whereas even grouped open questions
c a n 1:3 e m i s :i. n t e r p r ete d a n c:l t h e r e f o e w r on g 1 y cia s s :i. f ied. F o r c e cj -
choice questions are classified by the respondents themselves and 
are unlikely to misrepresent what they wish, as if they do not
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feel chat the choice is acceptable they are unlikely to answer 
them„ De Vaus says that where ' the questionnaire is long or
peoples'’ motivation is not high,, forced choice questions are
usef u 1 i nce they are qui cI-;; to answer' „ Tlii ci i s part i cul ar 1 y so 
if the questionnaire is sel f""admi ni stored rather than 
a d m Ln iste r- ed by a s k i 11 e d i n terviewe r w t" io c: a n establi s h r- a p p o r t 
and increase motivation'' ( De Vaus, 1986, p, 74).
N B T t"i e c:| u est i o n s as k i n g f o r o p t i o n a 1 pe i'" i:i> on a 1 d etails, whi c h 11 a c j 
been placed at the end of the quest i onnai r e w e r e  also closed 
quest i on s..
2.b) OPEN QUESTIONS 
The open questions needed to be coded and therefore the 
questionnaires were read through initially in order to discover 
wh i ch anîüwers occurred most f r- equent 1 y . These wer"e then 1 i üütecl 
and grouped under various headings in order to obtain a set of 
appr opr i ate categor :i. es. The responses wer e then a 11 ocated to a 
limited number of mutually exclusive "slots'’ where-ever possible. 
The decision also had to be made, if someone fitted into several 
categories, to let one, the first stated, take precedence for 
coding purposes. These categories are added in handwriting to the 
annotated Questionnaire in the A p p e n d i x i v / #
These open questions were the numbers : 1,2,4,5,11,20,27,30,31,
and 39. Some were set to investigate whether there was a 
consensus of opinion among the respondents as to what a workshop
was, and others to see if it was possible to discover whether
t here wer e s-.pec i f i c r easons f oi' somie ai'" t i c: i pan t s t l"i i n k: i ng t hart 
w o I" !•: i:!: h a p s it a d t;.; In ange d t In e i r a 11 i tude s .
Gppenheim (1976, p. 41) says that the chief advantage of the
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open or f r e e - a n s w e r  question is "t h e  f r e e d o m  it g i v e s  t o  t h e  
r e s p o n d e n t . Once "he" has understood t h e  q u e s t i o n  "he" can 1 et 
h i s  t h o u g h t s  r o a m  ■. soi y u n e n c u m b e r e d  b y  a prepared set of 
replies. We obta.in h i s  Ideas in h i s  o w n  l a n g u a g e ,  e x p r e s s e d  
spontaneously.' H e  g o e s  on t o  w a r n  t h a t  " f r e e  response q u e s t i o n s  
a r e  often easy to a s k , difficult to answer a n d  s t i l l  m o r e  
d i f f i c u 1 1 t o a n a  ]. y s e . "
2.C) "INTERMEDIATE" QUESTIONS
T h e s e  questions w e r e  n e i t h e r  f u l l y  " open" or f u l l y  "closed". T h e  
f i r s t  p a r t  r e q u i r e d  a specific "yes" or "no" a n s w e r ,  f o l l o w e d  by 
a request f o r  c o m m e n t s  on ,or e x p l a n a t i o n s  of, the r e a s o n s  f o r  
t h a t  c h o i c e .  These q u e s t i o n s  w e r e  t h e  n u m b e r s  : 21,25,26,28,36,
an d  37. T w o  o t h e r  questions c a m e  i n t o  t h i s  c a t e g o r y .  N u m b e r s  34 
a n d  35. T h e s e  gave a c h o i c e  between " a l w a y s " ,  " s o m e t i m e s "  and 
" n e v e r " ,  f o l l o w e d  b y  : "please give reasons "or "please c o m m e n t " .
2.d) "LIKERT" SCALE QUESTIONS
T h e s e  L i k e r t  s c a l e  questions were on a scale of 1 to 5 , w i t h
t h e  p r o b l e m ,  m e n t i o n e d  w h e n  discussing t h e  first q u e s t i o n n a i r e  
( C h a p t e i- 8 ) o f o f i e r i n g a " m i d d 1 e a 1 1 e r n a t i v e " . 11 s t i 11
s e e m e d  w o r t h  g i v i n g  t h i s  a d d i t i o n a l  c h o i c e  in t h e s e  q u e s t i o n s ,  
n u m b e r s  9 a n d  16, as they h e l p e d  to i l l u m i n a t e  t h e  a n s w e r s  to 6 , 7  
a n d  8, about e x p e r i e n c e ,  f o r  n u m b e r  9, a n d  t h e  a n s w e r s  t o  1 7 , 1 9  
a n d  21, a b o u t  w o r k s h o p  structure, f o r  n u m b e r  16.
2.e) NUMBER ANSWER QUESTIONS
□nly one question required a "number" answer. This was number 15 
which asked for the Facilitators" prefered minimum and maximum of 
the numbei- af participants in a woi"ks11op.
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3 ANALYSIS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE.
N B  T h e  C a t e g o r  i e s  d e v e l o p e d  for c o d i n g  p u r p o s e s  h a v e  b e e n  a d d e d  
t o  t.he Q u e s t i  o n n a i r e  C A p p e n d i x  , p.>^Yi|) an d  t h e  n u m b e r  of
r e s p o n s e s  p e r  s l o t  f o r  all t h e  q u e s t i o n s  w r i t t e n  in the 
a p p r o p r i a t e  p l a c e ,  so t h a t  a n y  v a r i a t i o n  in t h e  answers c a n  b e  
s e e n .  F o r  this r e a s o n  t h e  w r i t t e n  analysis o n l y  covers t h e  m o r e  
1 g n 1 -f- i c a n  t r ep 1 i es an d c on c 1 u s i o n  s .
3.a) PERSONAL QUESTIONS
Q u e s t i o n s  of a p e r s o n a l  n a t u r e ,  s u c h  as age, a n d  optional o n e s  
a s k i n g  t h e  r e s p o n d e n t " s  n a m e  w e r e  l e f t  u n t i l  t h e  e n d  in c a s e  t h e y  
w e r e  f e 1 1 t o b e o f a n 1 n t i-- u s i v e  n a t i.i re. A It h o u gh f e w e  r m a 1 ;; :ü: were 
c o n t a c t e d  a h i g h  proportion of t h o s e  w h o  d i d  not r e p l y  w e r e  m a l e ,  
some University Lecturers b e c a u s e  they w e r e  "t o o  busy" a n d  o t h e r  
! " e s p o n cJ e n t üü |:) o s s i b 1 y b e c a u s e t h e y m a y h a v e f e 1 1 f i " o m t li e c: o v e r i n g 
letter t h a t  it was n o t  r e l e v a n t  to t h e m .
T h e  v a r i a t i o n s  of e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  a g e  of t h e  r e s p o n d e n t s  are s h o w n  
on p a g e s  a n d  2 2,^,
3,b) FACILITATORS" DEFINITIONS OF WORKSHOPS A N D  THEIR BACKGROUND 
Questions 1 a n d  2 i n v e s t i g a t e d  f a c i l i t a t o r s "  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  of 
w h a t  a w o r k s h o p  was in their o p i n i o n .  T h e s e  were "open questions
b e c a u s e  it w a s  i m p o r t a n t  t o  k n o w  t h e  a n s w e r s  in as m u c h  detail as 
p o s s i  b 1 e a n d  i f c h o i  c e s  l"iac !::)e e n  1 i s t e d  i t rrii g ht h a v e  :i. r:f 1 u e n c e d  
t h e i r  replies.
W h e n  it c a m e  t o  c o d i n g  t h e m  it became o b v i o u s  t h a t  m o r e  responses 
should h a v e  been a l l o w e d  for, a l s o  t h e  answers to b o t h  q u e s t i o n s  
o v e r l a p p e d -  T h i s  s i t u a t i o n  was a l l o w e d  fo r  b y  a l l o c a t i n g  3 
p o s s i b l e  a n s w e r s  f o r  t h e  t w o  q u e s t i o n s  or 4 slots p e r  q u e s t  i o n .
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I n N o 1 t |-i e iTi Q  s t f r equeent 1 y p r o d u c e  c:! e 1 e m e n t s i n t h e def i n i t i o ri s
o f a w c;j r k s l"i o p w e  t-' e : -
'Active / participative" 44 times
A Gr o u p  " 2 6  c i m e s
" F o c u s s e d  a i m  / t a s k ’' 1/ t i m e s
In Q u e s t i o n  2 the e l e m e n t s  t h a t  inade a w o r K s h o p  d i f f e r e n t  were 
t h a t  it was:-
" p r a c t i c a l "  2 0  t i m e s
( a b 1 e t o p r o d u c e )
"p e r s o n a l  growth/self respect" 20 t i m e s
" i n V o 1 V e d a 1 1 " 17 t i im e s
" vari e t y / m u 1 1 i-act i v i t y "  16 t i mes
Q u e s t i o n  3 w a s  " c l o s e d "  b e c a u s e  it o n l y  a s k e d  f o r  t h e i r  n o r m a l
" t i t l e " ,  w h i c h  f o r  2 4  r e s p o n d e n t s  was " f a c i l i t a t o r "  a n d  f o r  19
was " t r a i n e r " .
Question 4 a n d  5 h a d  to b e  " o p e n "  because it w o u l d  h a v e  been 
i m p o s s i b l e  to anticipate t h e  original t r a i n i n g  or p r e s e n t  
occupation of the faci1itators«
Of t h e s e  2 7  of t h e  f a c i l i t a t o r s  h a d  originally b e e n  t e a c h e r s  cr­
i é e  t u r e r s  a n d  6 had been trainers m a k i n g  a t o t a l  of 33, w h i l s t  2 2
f a c i l i t a t o r s  w e r e  n o w  tutors a n d  t r a i n e r s  a n d  13 w e r e  I
facilitators, t o t a l l i n g  35. These were n o t  t h e  s a m e  people. On ;
e x a m i n i n g  t h e  results it seems t h a t  m a n y  p e o p l e  w h o  w e r e  in the 
teacher c a t e g o r y  now t e r m e d  themselves c o n s u l t a n t s .
3-c) FACILITATORS" EXPERIENCE
Q u e s t i o n s  6 , 7 , 8  w e r e  " c l o s e d "  a n d  in-tended t o  i d e n t  i f y h o w  
e ID e r- i e |-i c e d -t Ft e F a c :i. 1 i t a t  o i'-s w e r e  a i-i d 9 ( a i-i t h e L i k: e r t scale)
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w a s t'.D B 0 0  h o w  t h e y  i" -a tec! t h e m s e l v e s ,  a n d  q u e s t i  on IB, l a t e r ,  w a s
t o  s e e  n o w  o f t e n  p e o p l e  u p d a t e d  theii“ s k i l l s -
Q u e s t i o n  10 w a s  " c l o s e d "  b e c a u s e  it s e e m e d  t h a t  t h e r e  w e r e  o n l y  a 
1 iini t e d  n u m b e r  of m e t h o d s  of e m p l o y m e n t -
F r o m  Che a n s w e r s  to 6 it c a n  b e  s e e n  t h a t  t h i s  w a s  an e x p e r i e n c e d  
g r o u p  of f a c i 1 r t a c o r s  w i t h  41 h a v i n g  h a d  s p e c i f i c  t r a i n i n g  a n d  
e v e n  m o v e ti a v :i. ri g r e a d  r e l e v a  n t i n f o r m a t i o n (45) a n d a t t e  n d e d a
w o r k s h o p  (56) b e f o r e  r u n n i n g  one, w i t h  o n l y  t w o  peoptle n o t
t i c k i n g  a n y  i t e m s  a n d  m o s t  p e o p l e  t i c k i n g  t w o  or t h r e e -  At l e a s t
•f i v e  of tl"ie f i f t e e n  f ac i 1 i tatoi-s w h o t i c ked " othei- " h a d  r u n  t h e i  i-
f i r s t  w o r k s h o p s  a s  e i t h e r  c o - f a c i l i t a t o r s  or a s s i s t a n t  
f a c i l i t a t o r s -  T h i s  w o u l d  iiave b e e n  a u s e f u l  c a t e g o r y  t o  p u t  in
t h e  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  as it is  o n e  of t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  w a y s  of
l e a r n i n g  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  a w o r k s h o p  a n d  t h e  m a j o r i t y  of p e o p l e  
r o b a b l y  b e q i  n i i"i t h i s way.
M o s t  of t h e  f a c i l i t a t o r s  w e r e  o v e r  f o r t y  ( F i g u r e  10-4, p - 2  A4- ) 
and, f r o m  t h e  a n s w e r s  t o  Q u e s t i o n  7, it s e e m s  t h a t  21 p e o p l e
h a d  h a d  f r o m  3 t o  5 y e a r s  e x p e r i e n c e ,  w h i l s t  of t h e  2 9  w h o
r e p l i e d  " o t h e r " ,  t h e  m a j o r i t y  h a d  h a d  e v e n  m o r e  e x p e r i e n c e  t h a n  
t h i s ( F i g ur e 10 „ 5, p - 2. 'â. 5  ) .
F o r cj u e s t i o n 8 , 2 6  p e o p  1 e r a n w o r k; s h o p s f o r at l e a s t  3 6 t i m e s
p e r  y e a r  3 w h i l s t  21 r a t e d  t h e m s e l v e s  as " v e r y  a b l e "  a n d  a f u r t h e r  
2 0  w e r e  o n l y  o n e  c a t e g o r y  d o w n  f r o m  t h i s  ( F i g u r e  1 0-6)- O u t  of 
t h e  3 6  f a c i l i t a t o r s  w o r k i n g  f o r  an o r g a n i s a t i o n  2 2  a l s o  w o r k e d  
as free1ance erainers -
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Figure 10.4
'Workshop Facilitators' Questionnaire i Age range of Respondents*
21-30 31-40 41-50Age range of Respondemts
over 51
"524
Figure 10.5
'Workshop Facilitators* length in years of Questionnaire; experience.
6-10 11-15
No of years experience
16-20 over 21
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Figure 10.6
'Workshop Facilitators* Questionnaire! Self estimate of ability.
1 (very able) Self estimate of ability.
5 (not so able)
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3.D, PARTICIPANTS
Question il was "open" because it was di-ffioult to anticipate the 
possible variation in subjects facilitated. The answers covered 
a wide area. The most frequent subjects being: Assertiveness(25),
Staff T i" a i n i n g ( 15), Co n -f i den a n d !■"' e r s o n a 1 Develo p m e n t 3 k i 11s 
and tnany otl"ier s i nc 1 udi ng Manag(ament, Coi.iftselli ng and Irnterview 
Skills, Many facilitated more than one topic and the same people 
often covered both Assertiveness and Management Skills.
Questions 12 and 13 were "closed" ones intended to identify the 
most usual participants of workshops and investigate whether the 
facilitatovs thougI’lt they ran bettei" with si ng 1 e (22 thougl"it on 1 y 
women compared with 2 who thought only men were best) or mixed
gender groups, which were prefered by 39» A preponderance of
facilitators ( 46 ) led workshops containing both men and women 
and more led those with solely women (32) in them than solely men 
(9), more had middle-aged participants (40) than young (26), and 
o n 1 y 6 o r m a 11 y 1 e d w o r k s li o p s w i 1: li c o 1 o u e d p e o p 1 e , w li i 1 s t 2 4 1 e d 
mixed-race workshops and most (40) normally had white people in 
thei r groups»
T h o s e  wh o t h o u g i"i t t h a t Wor k sh o p  s r- an m o r  e sm o o t  h 1 y w i t h wom e n
only, said t h a t  it was because t h e r e  is " m o r e  b o n d i n g  and support
b e t w e e n  w o m e n " ,  "an identity of incerests" a n d  "less 
c o m p a t i t  :i. o n  " » T h ose wlio p raf ei-red mi x e d  g ro u p s  s a i d  t h at t h e s e  
were "n e a r e r  real life" a n d  h a d  " m o r e  b a l a n c e d  v i e w  points". 
A l s o  t h a t  " t h e  q u a l i t y  of e x c h a n g e  of ideas is better".. A  n u m b e r  
t h o u g h t  t h a t  s i n g l e  sex g r o u p s  w e r e  " m o r e  p r o d u c t i v e  t h a n  mixed 
ones" b e c a u s e  of " s h a r i n g  past experiences", b u t  m a n y  t h o u g h t
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that it depended the subject. Thus for some topics, like 
asser 11 veness, single sex groups were better, but for others, 
like "training", snared "life / work" experiences were more 
i mportant »
Q u esti o n 1 4 a üi k e d w I" ie t n e r they felt w o r k: s ti op s w o u 1 d " w o r" k " b ette r 
with one or two facilitators and 25 answered that they felt that 
it was better to have two. A large number said that it depended 
o n t h e t o p i c , t h e g r • o u s ize a n'd w li e t li e r 111 e t w o facilita t o r s 
could work well together. Those who preferred two said that this 
"shares load", "reduces stress", allows "individual attention" 
and " adds variety and gives momentum to the session". Those who 
preferred u.iie said ' one can direct the course of a discussion 
better than two" and " 1 feel one person needs to be utterly
responsible, joint facilitation can be confusing unless there is 
comp1 et0 accord."
Seventeen described their style as "participatory", but said that 
they might begin in a supervisory manner and then chainge to the 
C) t I'i er . Q u e s t i on 15 as k e d h o w m a n y p a r t i c i pa n t s t h ey felt o n e 
facilitator would prefer to handle and the average of the numbers 
given came to 8 for the least and 15, for the greatest number. 
Although as even numbers are better for exercises this implies 
either 14 or 16.
STRUCTURE AND DESIGN
Question 16 was a Likert style question with the same format as 9 
and sixteen felt that their workshops were "tightly structured" , 
w n i 1 s t twe n t y o n e c h c:) s e t In e m :i. d d 1 e c ategory. t I'l e w o r k: s h o p s were,
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19, 20 , and 22 looKed at the materials that facilitators like to 
use in their workshops and these are listed in the Appendix on
□ . .H X i V „
Questions 21, 23 and 24 investigated workshop design to see if 
peopl e wr"ote thei i- own matei - i a 1 or adfitpèsd otI'ier"s, tl"iei r us-ixa 1 
length and whether they used a basic "core skeleton" in their 
workshops.. 44 facilitators said they used a basic core and their 
comments on this are discussed in the section on Workshop Design 
(Chapter 9). A majority either adapted other people's material 
(52), or wrote their own (55) or both, and 22 used all three 
methods- The Facilitators were fairly evenly spread with their 
preferences for an optimum workshop length as this obviously must 
be 1 i nked to thie type of wor kshop under consi deration (Cliaptei- 9 )
ATTITUDES AND FEELINGS
Questions 25,26,27,28 and 31 were about the attitudes and 
■feelings of the Participants, as perceived by the Facilitators, 
and generally required a "yes/no" answer with qualification, but 
c 1 e a r 1 y m o s-1 (58) t hi o u g hi t t hi a L a w o r k: s h o p y i e 1 ü e d s o m e t h i n g t li a t
could not be got from other forms of communi cat i on and 56 though -h 
that a workshop could act as a trigger for change, supporting 
these views by saying " they are empowering", provide "insight" 
and "crystallise -.ague subconscious feeling", "stimulate a new 
view of self" and gave "space to reflect and review one"s life". 
Many 'thought that participants of ten felt that there was 
somethi ng "special" about their first workshop experience, but 
said that this might be because they had not been to one before 
because "all workshop experiences can be revelatory."
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Questions 29 and 30 asked the Facilitators what effect running a 
workshop had on them.. A high number (49) thought that their own 
attitudes changed as well as their acting as others' 'change 
agent' (51) , whilst 39 thought both happened. All who answered
•felt that 11 i e V r ecei ve d p e s  o n a 1 satisfacrio n -f r- o fn r u n n i n g 
w o r k s h o p a n d t in i s r ■ a n g e d f r ' om 'lea i'" n i n g ab o u t myself' t h r" o u g in 
'stimulation', "~eKC i tement ' 'challenge' to ' I'm as high as a 
kite, jt becomes addictive )'.
Most felt that they were popular with women because it was a
chance to focus on themselves not on others, ' to be valued as a 
peson' , 'networking with others' and because of the flexibility 
t o f i t i n t o b u y live <s.
CATEGORIES
Questi ons 32,33 and 34 were i ntended to see wiii cin basi c categoi 'y
the workshops were in (Nos 32 and 33) and how many contained a
'confidence building' element.. Forty two of the replies ticked 
'self confidence' as the skill people were most likely to acquire 
in their workshop, whilst Forty three said the main objectives 
were ' personal ef f ecti veness/coinf i dence building'
MONITORING
Questions 35 and 37 were about gender stratification in 
employment,. The answers to this ranged from 'never' to 'all the
t i me '
Question 36 asked whether the Facilitator had any device to 
monitor or ' f ol 1 ow-up ' ., Some said 'evaluation sheets', others 
have 'verbal feedback from friends', 'requests for more' so 'they 
must be alright' and many comments like: 'delegates write back.
years later and refer to it as a career turning point'-
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Question 39 was an invitation to make any -further comments and I 
have d i ïî c u s s e d s o m e o t t h e üü e i n t h e c o n c 1 u s i o n «
CONCLUSION
Th e facilitators wno ar i swered th e quest i c., : i a i r e were i n g enera1 
very ex per i encec;i anc:! f ou i"id t h e r■ wo i ' k r  ewa i'”d i ng . Ttiey seemed 
convinced of the potential value of the workshop in women'hü lives 
and that the overall contribution of a well facilitated one was 
beneficial«
Some w a r n e d  t li at wor k sh o {:) s ' c o u  1 d b e d a n  g er o u s  un 1 ess s ^ k 1 f 11 y 
r u n ' and t h a t  therefore 'facilitators n e e d  t o  take responsibility 
f o r  helping p e o p l e  to cope w i t h  a n y  change in t h e i r  l i v e s . "  
Anotlier sai d ' W o r k s h o p üs on  t h e i  i'" o w n  d o  n o t h i n g .  It t a k e s  a 
t r a i n e d f a c i 1 i t a t  .... o w o r k w i t h a g r o u p i n a s e n s i t i v e w ai y ' .
The material gained from this questionnaire was both rich and 
rewarding and has helped to give insight into the effect that 
workshops have,, which has much to do with the skill <and 
enthusiasm of the facilitators, and the way in which they are 
run. It also suggests that it could be productive to extend 
research in this area. The next Chapter will contain a 
di scussi on about the whioIe investigatio11 into Woi 'l=:shiops and tlie 
Conclusion.
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CHAPTER 11 s DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
INTRODUCTION
The last section considered the nature of the Workshop phenomenon 
in terms of its theoretical and practical background, in order to 
eVa1uate it as an educationa1 method. 11 is obvi ous, both f rom
educational literature (which recommends parti ci pative and active 
methdids of 1 e air ni nq ) and the comments of the participants, that 
t h e W o r k s hi o p i s a s u c cess f u 1 lea r n ing met h o d , p r o v i ded t h a t it is 
well faci 1 itate^d.
It is also important to have well-prepared support materials and 
a suitable environment in order to obtain the best value from a 
workshop. This is confirmed by the Facilitators' comments in 
Chapter 10. Much of its success will depend on there having been 
very adequate preparation beforehand and a professionally-run 
workshop will have had considerable time, attention and thought 
spent upon it, well before the actual day.
This chapter will be reconsidering the original topic of 'an 
investigation into the use of Workshops to change women's 
attitudes and increase their educational and employment 
opportunities' and evaluating whether the research methodology 
used was successful. It will also consider the actual feasibility 
of usi ng wor kshops to ef f ect change i n women ' s a11 i tudes anc:l 
suggest a11ernative means of improving equali ty of oppor tuni ty. 
At the same time it will assess whether, if alternative means are 
chosen , tIne wor kshop fni ght still have a f uncti on i n thi s 
connection. It will also _onsider ways in which this research 
m  i g h t Id  e t a k  e n f o r w a r ' d  .
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DISCUSSION
I feel that I have succeeded in the original aim of the research, 
which was to investigate the workshop method as a change agent 
(an educational instrument of change) in respect of women's 
attitudes, so that they can take full advantage of educational 
and emp1oyment opportuni t i es.
In attempting this investigation I looked at the positon of women
in the past and now in the last decade of the Twentieth Century.
I found that I was in agreement with the Hansard Society Report
(3.990) that states that ' the barriers to equality to women are
still general and pervasive' and lists some of these as:
^outmoded attitudes about the role of women 
:Kdirect and indirect discrimination 
5{<the absence of proper childcare provision 
^inflexible structure for work and careers.
Although the position of women has improved marginally in the 
last few years, there is still a long way to go to reach 
equality. Now, in 3.992, there are still no women judges in the 
House of Lords, although there are now two women Cabinet 
Ministers ( Virginia Bottomley and Gillian Shephard ) and a woman 
permanent secretary in the Civil Service, the Director of Public 
Prosecutions, Barbara Mills,
A report in the Labour Research Magazine (February, 1992) quotes 
recent Civil Service statistics and says that whilst women 
represent 49% of all non-industrial civil servants, less than 7% 
are at the level of under-secretary or above, and although 80% of 
the NHS Workforce are women only 7% are senior decision makers. 
The report suggests that things should improve in the public
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service unions when NALGO, MUPE and COHSE amalgamate in 1993, as 
they have said that they intend to appoint women to senior 
positions in the new union in direct ratio to the^  female 
membership. The article says that this should mean that 44 of the 
67 national executive places would be reserved for women. Only 
two unions have female general secretaries at this time, these
a re Dian e W a r w i c" k i n t li e Ass o c i a t i o n o f U n i v e r s i t y T each e r s , a n d
Liz Symons in the senior Civil Servants union, the FDA.
The HELM report (1989) quotes a working party report of the
Standing Conference of University Appointments Services (on Equal 
Opportunities ) which said 'a considerable number of women
graduates have limited career ambitions (and) do not want to find 
themselves in highly-competitive situations'. This argument is 
supported by further comments on 'women's typical lack of self- 
confidence in their abilities' (Chi shol rn, 1980) and women
emphasising 'the importance of helping people' whilst men cl earl y 
'favoured the use of leadership skills' ( Chapman, 1989).
I argued that workshops could be used to assist in overcoming 
many of the barriers to equality, particularly those relating to 
lack of self-esteem, the need for leadership skills and the 
'inflexible structure for work and careers' (Hansard Society
Report 1990) . The uyorKshop programme preferred by many women, 
either in career development or for women returners, should 
contain advice about emp1oyment and training and a1so teach
exercises for improving confidence skills.
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It was established (Chapters 7 & 8) that generally women tend to 
Id  0 s 1 :i. g Id 11 y less confide n t t h a n t li e a v e r age man, alt h o u g h 
circumstances mavy well alter levels of confidence at various
times in their lives, but one of the times when they seem to be 
at their least confident is when they are Women Returners.
The outstanding fact of the whole enquiry, however, is the virtual 
unanimity of the belief , u11ered botli by participants and
facilitators, that the workshop method is a most useful and
effective means of raising the confidence level in the generality
of women (Chapters 9 & 10). It would also appear that many 
facilitators insert confidence-building exercises into a high 
proportion of their workshops, irrespective of the main subject 
matter, because they perceive the need of this valuable element.
This element, so named, seems to work and the exercises learned 
appear to be reusable in many later life situations. This has 
been confirmed in a number of cases by follow-up communications 
with ex-participants, who have told me that they were continuing 
to use confidence building techniques to help them cope with 
every day 1ife situations.
The Workshop seems also to be effective in assisting life/change I
decisions, often as a result of peer support combined with a |
partial absorption of the Facilitator's enthusiasms. A main j
i
factor may, however, be the brief unaccustomed withdrawal from |
ordinary life into a sympathetic environment, allowing people 
time to think about their lives and reassess their goals, by i
focussing on their own needs for a short time.
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There i s also the relief of discovering that one is not alone in 
having problems and the opportunity of being able to 'network' 
with others even if it is only during the 1 uneh-break.
T h e m a i n :: _..ncl u sions abo u t t h e u s e f u 1 n e s s o f the wo r k: s h o p , 
t her ef or e , are as follows:
:Kthat they act as vehicles for change;
11hat they can inerease se1f-confidence and other persona1 skills; 
;{<that they allow the dissemination of knowledge and information; 
^Kthat they show individuals that their problems are not 
unique (a problem shared is ai problem solved syndrome).
Since these conclusions would generally be regarded as beneficial, 
the positive value of the Workshop is becoming obvious.
I submit that the methodology of the enquiry has been effectively 
used, in thavt. datai obtained from various sources each confirmed 
the other. As for example, some of the interviewees suggested 
that some» women 'lacked confidence' , whi 1 st the questionnaire 
scores indicated that the average female student's self-esteem 
was slightly less than the average male's was, even though girls 
are probably quite confident at that age. This data was 
confirmed qualitatively by the women participants in workshops 
who under valued, or did not recognise, their own skills.
The theory and design of workshops was investigated by a form of 
action research using the processes of participating in, or 
facilitati ng, a number of workshops and designing and developing 
programmes for other ones. I did not facilitate any on inter­
personal skills because I was not qualified to do so, and the 
'encounter'type workshop, which deals with feelings and emotions,
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can be dangerous if run by people who have not been specially 
trained i n this field.
The methodology could have been used to obtain an even more 
detailed picture of the use of workshops if time and expense had 
been no object. If this were possible, it would have be useful :
* to inter v i ew p er sonally more people in d i st ant 1ocation s
t to have ' pre-interviews' in order to establish which workshops 
wou1d f u1f i1 particular needs» 
t to have counselling and support services available after the 
workshop has ended
* to visit training organisations and study their methods
CONCLUSIONS AND THE WAY FORWARD
The main problem with using workshops to produce an effective 
change in attitudes is that they reach a comparatively low number 
of people. Even the Pepperell/BBC Workshop, which is the largest 
single enterprise that I have heard of, reached only 960 women. 
It was also very costly and could only have been mounted by large 
organisations. Should they ever repeat this initiative, I would 
hope better use would be made of the publicity and materials. It 
should be possible to involve both Adult and Further Education 
Institutes by supplying them with packs of 'materials' aind 
mentioning them in the publicity campaign, so that similar 
workshops could be held simultaneously in many places.
A precedent for this is the BBC Basic Education Programmes for 
Word Power and Number Power, which interested and reassured 
people by using the familiar medium of Television and encouraged 
students to move on to classes in local education organisations.
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A n o t i"[ e r w a y o f i-e a c. h i n g f j e o p 1 e s h o u 1 c:! !:) e t. i"i e 0 p e n U n i v e r s i t y / 
300 G i-o u p ' W o m e n ;l n t o F o c u s ' P a c l=:, w h i ch will contai n e x e r c i s e s 
that could bEf used with groups. However, as I mentioned earlier 
this has temporarily been shel vied because of lack of funding.
The? research into the? use of Workshops in training could be 
e X t e n d e d b y i n v estigati n g t ht e s u c c e s s o f t n itia t i v e s s u ch as t h e 
Opportunity 2000_Project and also by carrying out an exami nati on
0 f f i r in s ' t r a i n ing pro g r amme s . P r e 1 i m i n a r y c o n t a c t s i n d i c a t e 
that this could be a fruitful area of research.
Perhaps the most hopeful sign yet is the new EEC Council 
Resolution (21.5.1991) which states among other matters that 
"Equal treatment for men and women must be assured. Equal 
opportunities must be developed"- It goes on to say that "better 
use should be made of women's abilities and gifts so as to permit 
their full participation in the process of European development".
This is supported by an EOC report (No 34, 1991), concerning the
"Third Action Prografnme" , called NOW. This states (p.9) that 
"women ' s 1 aic h: o f o p p o i'-1 u n ities for pe r s o n a 1 a n d c a i" eer
dE?Ve 1 opment is a severe stumb 1 ing block to t e achievement of 
equal opportunities between men and women" and (p. 10) two
1 mportant factors are 'discriminat i on in educat i on and poor 
access to training". It was also suggested that it was very 
necessary to promote the "active participation of women in the? 
decision making process' (p 21).
Government bcicke?d trail ni ng programmes, as visualised by the WNC 
(Chapter 3), should help to improve women's prospects, but there
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is an important potential role for the workshop if more use is 
made of this method as ai "top down" change agent as well as a 
"bottom up" grass-roots educational tool.
The most effective manner of di ssemi nait i ng the liberal and 
progressive policies of the EOC "NOW" programme referred to above 
would be to institute the use of workshops at the conferences of 
the "decision makers" and the "gate-keepers". The key element 
in achieving results quickly and effective change over the whole 
spectrum of women in society is to institute greater numbers of 
women in the "decision-making" process at all levels.
It is maintained in this thesis that the institution and 
proliferation of workshops, at all levels of women's educational 
and employment needs, will be the best way of effecting this end 
and will contribute to a more equal society for both men and 
women.
Marqaret E Fricker
^ 9
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QÜESTIONNAïaSS
E D U C A T I O N  S T U D I E S  D E P A R T M E N T
UniTersity of Surrey
Dear Student,
Plenae let me explain why I am writing to aak your help in complet­
ing the enclosed short questionnaire.
There is considerable eridence that although more women are enter­
ing the professions, there are still very few of them in "top jobs". Various 
reasons are put forward for this and one is said to be that women undervalue 
themselves and lack confidence in their own abilities.
I am trying to find out whether women themselves agree with this 
assessment and. if so, whether an innovatory intervention can take place to 
change the situation, I do hope that you will find time to respond to these 
questions in order to help me develop a method of doing this.
The questionnaire will only take a few minutes to complete and 
does not require a stamp, as it can be returned to me in the enclosed envelope 
using the University's internal post.
Please try to return it as soon as possible and certainly before 
the end of April.
Thank you in advance for your help.
Youra sincerely.
(MARGARET FRICKER)
t .
QUESTIONNAIRE
THis questionaairs is to investigate attitudes of first year female students of the University of Surrey to their taking part in Seminars, Lectures, Student Union Committees, University Committees or other extra-curricular activities.
1) Name and address. ( This will be used solely for keeping records of questionnaire returns.)
Name Address
Please tick where appropriate.
2 ) Age 18-21 p over 21 p
3) Faculty Science q  Arts q  Social Science ^
4) Was your last school ( or 6th Form College) for girls only p  or mixed q ?
5) 1. Are you at present a member of any University Related Group ? Yes q No pII. If yes, please state which_____ ____________________III.If No, would you like to be? ______________________ _____
IV .If No, can you give any reason for not being_? _________
6) 1. Are you an official representative of any University Related Group?
II. If Yes, please state your office. ______III.If No, would you like to be ? ______IV • Can you give any reasons for not being?
Yes p  No p
Please rate your answers to the following by putting a circle round the appropiate number..
7) In your experience do Women ask fewer questions than MenI. in Lectures? Fewer 1 2 3 4 5 More
II. in Seminars? Fewer 1 2  3 4 5 More
8) How do you rate the number of questions you ask compared with Male students?I. in Lectures? Fewer 1 2  3 4 5 More
II. in Seminars? Fewer 1 2  3 4 5 More
9) Please make an approximate estimate of the number of students
I. in a typical Lecture ? ________ Male _________ Female
II, in a typical Seminar ? ____________ Male Female
10) Have you any views about the quality of questions that female students ask compared with those that Male ones do?
Please continue on next peg-
Please rate your answers to the following by putting a circle round the 
appropriât^ number.
11) Would you describe yourself
1) in Lectures as Not confident 1 2  3 4 5 Very Confident
II. in Seminars as Not confident 1 2  3 4 5 Very Confident
III, in life generally os Not confident 1 2  3 4 5 Very Confident
12) How important do you think it is for graduate Recruiters to be able 
to see extra-curricular activities listed on your o.v, ?
Not important 1 2 3 4 5 Very important
Please tick where appropriate
13) 1) Have you ever received any ’confidence skills® training? Yes Q  No D
II) If Yes, please state where ________________________
III) If No, do you think it would have helped you? Yes Q  No O
IV) Where would you have liked it? At School p  University C jor elsewherePpleas© specify '
14) Some confidence skills training may be available without charge. 
Would you like to participate? Yes q  No q
15) This training may be in the form of a workshopo How would you 
react to this method ?
16) Please describe your preferred method of being trained ?
Thank you for your help. Please return this questionnaire in the 
envelope provided to the Education Studies Department,
Margaret Pricker®
QUESTIONNAIRE
Name and address (Optional: This will be used solely for keeping records of questionnaire returns and
will be treated as confidential}.
Name Address
Please tick where appropriate
2. Age: 18-21
3. Sex : Male
4. Faculty : Science
over 21
Female
Arts Social Science 
girls only mixed5. Was your previous place of education for:- boys only
6. i) Have you ever been a member of any University Club, Society or Committee? Yes No
ii) If yes, please state which _____________________________________________________________
iii) If no, would you like to be?
iv) If no, can you give any reason for not being?
7. i) Have you ever held an elected position in any University Club, Society or Committee? Yes No
ii) If yes, please state your office ________________________ ^_____________________
iii) If no, would you like to be __________________ __________________________________
iv) Can you give any reasons for not being? ________________________________________________
Please rate your answers to the following by putting a circle around the appropriate number
8. How important do you think it is for Graduate Recruiters to be able to see extra curricular activities 
listed on your c.v.?
Not important 1 2 3 4 5 Very Important
9. How frequently does it seem to you that men ask questions compared with women
i) in Lectures? 
ii) in SaninaVs?
Never
Never
4 Very frequently 
Very frequently
10. How frequently do you ask questions
i) in Lectures? Never 1 2 3 4 5 Very frequently
ii) in Seminars? Never 1 2 3 4 5 Very frequently
11. Please make an approximate estimate of the number of students
i) in the Lecture you were considering in question 9.   Male  Female
ii) in the Seminar you were considering in question 9.   Male  Female
12. Have you any views about the quality of questions that female students ask compared with those 
that male students ask?
13. Would you please state whether you agree or disagree with the following items
a) on the whole, I am satisfied with myself
b) at times I think I am no good at all
c) I feel that I have a number of good qualities
d) I am able to do this as well as most other people
e) I feel I do not have much to be proud of
f) I certainly feel useless at times
g) I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on
an equal plane with others
h) I wish I could have more respect for myself
i) All in all I'm inclined to feel that I am a failure 
j ) I take a positive attitude toward myself
Strongly
agree
iVc
Agree Disagree Strongly
Disagree
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
Please tick where appropriate
14. i) Have you ever received any 'confidence skills' training? Yes No
ii) If yes, please state where _____________________
iii) If no, do you think it would have helped you? Yes No
iv) Where would you have liked it? At School University
. or elsewhere please specify_________________________________
15. Some confidence skills training may be available witliout charge 
Would you like to participate? Yes No
This training may be in the form of a workshop. How would you react to this method?
16. Please describe your preferred method of receiving confidence skills training
Thank you for your help. Please return this questionnaire in the envelope provided to n® in the Educational 
Studies Department.
Margaret Pricker
im i UNIVERSITY OF SURREY
Guildford Surrey CU2 5XH Telephone(04 83) 571281 Telex 859331Itt
Department of Educational Studies 
(Block AA)
Head of Department: Professor D. E. James
MF/AMCM
May 1988
Dear Student
I am a research student in the Department of Educational Studies looking at certain aspects of student life and would be grateful if you could help me by filling in the enclosed questionnaire which is being sent to all first year undergraduate students at Surrey University.
The questionnaire.should only take a few minutes to complete and can be returned to me using the University's internal post. You may use the same envelope in which it was delivered, firstly crossing ^ ut your name, or if you prefer, another envelope. The information you give me will be kept strictly confidential, the responses being aggregated into total numbers.
I would be grateful if you could return it to me by Monday 6 June at the latest.
Thank you in advance for your help. 
Yours faithfully
MARGARET FRICKER
I d W  iif (r- CT5. i^ t-uyV rv r p (t c?
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FIRST YEAR UNDERGRADUATES 
NAME (Optional) ..........................  BESPONOENT BUMBffl ... . (1. 2. 3)
-Tc-iZL / V t a ^ ' t r  = zz;^.
PLEASE TICK WHERE APPROPRIATE
Sex Male 1 □  i (4)
Female 93 □  2
Age
%
Under 21 / 9 O 
21 and over
□  l 
0 2
.
Horae Location ,,K /Loi) O i (6)
Overseas /G 0 2
Faculty Science 6 H' O i (7)
Engineering 0 2
Human Studies. 7-0 0 3
O i (8)Department
(a) Have you ever been a member of any University Club, Society or Committee for at
least a terra?
Yes O i (9)
No 0 2
(b) If NO please go on to question 9 O i (10)If YES please state how many (Clubs, Societies etc) One
ScouUzji^  .
Two 0 2
Three or more 5  & 0 3
(c) Please state the areas of interest covered by the above clubs and societies
Sporting 0.4 O i (11)
Political f O i (12)
Religious AhO O i (13)
Departmental AhS O i (14)
Arts/Music LI O i (15)
Other O i (16)(please specify)
Hava you ever held an official or elected position in any University Club, Society
or Committee?
HcJU. Yes / c 6 □  1 (17)
No S'/ 0 2
If YES pleaae state which Chair I I 1 (18)
Vice-Chair 4" []] 1 (19)
Secretary 2.>3 | | 1 (20)
Treasurer I I 1 (21)
Other 4(3? iZ]l (22)
and go to question 10 
If NO go to question 8
If you have not held an office or elected position, would you like to have done?
Yes <91 I 1 (23)
No [Z]2
If YES please give reasons for not doing so (24)
(25)
(26)
If NO please give reasons why you do not want to do so (27)(28) 
(29)
Please go on to question 10.
9 If you have not been a member of any University Society, Club or Committee, would 
you-like to be?
Yes
No
XI
(X
I I 1 (30)
□  2
If YES can you give any reasons for not being one? (31)
(32)
(33)
If TO please give the reasons why you do not want to be a member (34)
(35)
(36)
10 Please state whether you agree or disagree with each of the following items:
(a) on the whole, I am satisfied with
myself
(b) at times I think I am no good at all
(c) I feel that I have a number of good
qualities
(d) I am able to do things as well as most
other people
(e) I feel I do not have much to be proud of
(f) I certainly feel useless at times
(g) I feel that I am a person of worth, at
least on an equal plane with others
(h) I wish I could have more respect for
myself
(i) All in all I'm inclined to feel that I
am a failure 
(J) I take a positive attitude toward myself
Strongly Agree 
Agree
Disagree Strongly 
Disagree
(37)
(38)
(39)
(40)
(41)
(42)
(43)
(44)
(45)
(46)
PLEASE RATE YOUR ANSWERS TO THE FOLLOWING BY PUTTING A CIRCLE ROUND THE APPROPRIATE HUMBEl
11 How important do you think it is for Graduate Recruiters to see extra curricular activities
on your cv? _ , 3  ^ 3  Srt /o5
Not important 1 2  3 4 5 Very important- cf'9 iO'it 4.73%
12 What benefits do you think would acrue from extra-curricular activities in terms of your
career? ___________________________________________________________
(47)
(48)
(49)
(50)
13 In lectures and seminars or tutorials, how frequently does it seem to you that men ask 
questions compared with women? ^
In lectures
In seminars/ 
tutorials
Never
Never
Very frequently 
Very frequently
(51)
(52)
14 How frequently do you ask questions?
In lectures
In seminars/ 
tutorials
Never
Never
Very frequently 
Very frequently
(53)
(54)
15 Please make an approximate estimate of the average number of students in*the situations 
that you have been considering
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Male ^ □  i (55) , (56)
In lectures Female C j i (57) , (58)
Approx Total □  l (59) , (60)
Male D ’i (61) , (62)
In seminars or tutorials Female □  l (63) . (64)
Approx Total ' □  l (65) , (66)
Course has Male students only □  l (67)
Female students only □  2
Mixed sexes Q 3
Have you any views about the quality of questions that female students ask compared with those 
male students do? (68)(69)
(70)
(i) Have you ever received any "Confidence skills" or "Assertiveness skills" training?
Yes sz □  l (71)
No / 6 6  ' □  2
(ii) If YES please state whether at School %L O i (72)
University I % □  2
Elsewhere
(iii) If NO do you think it would have helped you? Yes ^
No
/ 6  
1 ôojPs
□  3
0 2  4 ^ 0
n %  
TJf 7c
(iv) Where would you have liked to have had this training? School O i (74)
University 0 2
Elsewhere 0 3
If elsewhere please specify
%19 (!) Some "Confidence skills" or "Assertiveness training" may be available for a limited number A/ P
without charge, would you like to participate? _ g/ .w m o Vï,3 3o/o □ !  ;i/7(75) 4 3 / ^
If YjK please write your name here ,%/
~  a zNo
(ii) This training may be in the form of a Workshop. How would you react to this method?
(76)
(77)
(78)
20 Please tick your preferred method of receiving assertiveness or confidence skills training.
Lecture 35 □  i (79)
Book /S’ □  2
Workshop 9 4 0  3
Other □  4
If other please specify
WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS AND THE PARTICIPANTS’ QUESTIONNAIRE.It has already been stated (Introduction, p 12) that four fifths of women returners are aged between 25 and 49» Those who came to the Farnham careers workshop included 31% between 31 and 40 years old and 19% between 41 and 45 (see p.ISS) » These figures are also shown on the Histogram on p. x which has a similar spread of ages to those shown at a Woking AE Course on ’New Opportunities for Women’,p. xii, with the greatest number,9,being between 36 and 40 and 4 being between 41 and 45 out of a total of 14 participants, which makes 92% in this age range in the ’main stream’ Course and gave 70 % in the ’pilot’ Course. These courses at Woking, run by Marie Rice, were for sixty hours (two hours per day for 6 weeks) and were ’for women considering a return to the labour market’.They were Courses, but many individual activities were Workshops.
The-age range 30 - 45 seems to be fairly typical for participants in Women Returners or Career Development Workshops. Most of the first group have been out of the job market for a number of years and need help in order to make informed choices as to how, when and whether to go back into paid employment.The second group have already returned to the job market, but feel that they need help in moving up the career 1adder® Both groups can lack confidence. Workshops need to:* Inspire women to achieve their full potential and take control of their lives.$ Help them to assess the types of jobs that will be needed in the future.* Assess and teach the qualities and skills needed to do them.* Ensure that they know how to obtain these skills.* Help them to organise/negotiate family responsibilities so that these fit in with their plans.* Introduce them to the concepts of mentoring and networking.* Teach them Job-hunting skills.
They must also teach people to value themselves as they..,ai5«r«* *In the current recession learning job hunting skills will not guarantee success. It is important to point out the realities and explain that it might be better to train in the use of IT skills (Information Technology) so as to be well qualified when things are easier, because IT and science related jobs are the only ones with many vacancies in this part of Surrey apart from low paid jobs related to ’care’ and ’catering’. It is equally important to turn participants into a ’support group’ wherever possible,.so that new .. found confidence and enthusiasm is not damaged by temporary ^setbacks. i
I
The next pages show the Histograms for ages and qualifications of the groups mentioned above,followed by the questionnaire that was given to some of the Pepperell Unit/ BBC Conference participants and a few of the comments that they made.
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Dear Participant,
The Pepperell Unit has kindly agreed to give you this 
questionnaire in order to help me in a research project. My 
enquiry is about the effects and uses of workshops in' encouraging 
women to set goals and explore new ideas, which may assist them 
when seeking employment. I would very much appreciate it if you 
could fill this in now < it should only take a few minutes) or send it to me as soon as possible. Thank you for your help.
Yours sincerely,
Margaret Fricker.
( 1,Nightingale Rd, Guildford GUI 1 ER, Surrey.)- 
QUESTIONS ABOUT WORKSHOPS GENERALLY(1) Have you ever gone to a workshop like this before? Yes No__
( A 'workshop' implies a group '1 earning/sharing' experience 
which is active and participative,lasting from as short a time as 
a few hours to a few days,provided it is finite & self"contained) 
If 'No' go on to question (6).
(2) What was/were the topic(s) of any previous workshop(s)?
(3) Where did it/they take place
<4)Did you obtain any lasting benefit from the previous workshop(s)Yes No .Please elaborate on this and indicate how long you felt
its/their benefit, or influence, 1asted.
(5)Do you feel that the workshop(s)
direction for you? Yes  No__
Please elaborate,saying how and why,
'triggered' any change in 
if possible.
QUESTIONS ABOUT TODAY'S WORKSHOP
<6)PI ease tick names of workshops that you attended today :
1] Personal Effectiveness 23 Selling Yourself 33 Retraining__
43 Money Management  53 Flexible Working & Childcare 63 Working
for Yourself 73 Planning your Life____ 83 Getting that__ job___.
(7)PI ease tick two others that you would like to have gone to:
13 Personal Effectiveness 23 Selling Yourself 33 Retraining__
43 Money Management  53 Flexible Working & Childcare 63 Working
for Yourself 73 Planning your Life____ 83 Getting that job___„
(8) Which workshop session do you think will have been 
useful to you? Please also state why, if possible.
the most
(9)Which 'insight' gained, or which technique learned today, will 
be most useful,do you think, in your future?
(10)Do you feel anything that happened today has 'triggered' any
changes in your present feelings about work or life? Yes No___Please elaborate
(11) Would you have liked to do a 'follow up' session in a month 
or two's time to re-inforce techniques that you have learned?
Please ticks Yes ___  No__ .If 'Yes', would you have wanted it in
one month ,three months ,or other(please state how long)_______
(12) What other i nformati on/ technique would you have liked to 
have learned today?
Please rate answers to 13 and 14 on a 1 - 5 scale (where 1 ~ most 
and 5 ~ lea^t) and make further comments if possible.
(13)Which do you think is the most useful method of imparting this 
type of information? a)A book  b )A lecture  c) A Workshop___
d )A Video___ e )01her (p1 ease specify)__________
(14)Which of the following did you find most important today?
a )Conf i dence boosti n g  b ) Stimulati ng atmosphere c )Contact wi th
others in similar situations  d) Group leaders' enthusiasm .
e)Othe r ( please specify)__________
It would be helpful if you could answer these OPTIONAL QUESTIONS:
NAME AGE : UNDER 25__, 25-35 , 35-45 , 45-55 , OVER 51
FAMILY : Marr ed (partnered ) Wi dowed Di vorced Si ngle__
CHILDREN: None  One Two or more ;Any under school age__
EDUCATION: UP TO GCSE~EQUIVALENT__]_ j A LEVEL , DEGREE LEVEL___
OTHER (please state )_________________________________________________
Are you currently working? Yes No .If Yes, tick F/T  Or P/T__
Would you like a different job? (please specify)  ______________
Are you job-hunting? Yes No . Original occupation_______________ „
Please use the space below to make comments on any questions or 
give any further views csbout the use of workshops as a medium. 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR HELP.
THE REPLIES FROM THE PARTICIPANTS’ QUESTIONNAIRE
The questionnaire was distributed at the Manchester Pepperell Unit/ BBC 'Back to the Future’ Conference. The Pepperell Unit had 80 returns of their evaluation sheet, but I had only 17 replies to my questionnaire.Of these, only four had ever attended a workshop before. One said that the earlier workshops ton the Church, Feminist theology and Assertiveness) had had an ’on going, permanent effect’ and ’opened up new vistas and sparked off new interests’-Another said that she had previously attended one on ’Personal Development’ and that ’it is still working’. She said that it had built self confidence and ’boosted my self-esteem, making me feel a worth while person’.They also seemed to have gained much benefit from the conference workshops, even though they were only 45 minutes long, and saids ’they made me feel that 1 can do whatever I. want with my life and be successful’, ’it has made me sit down and analyse the future and what I want from it more rigorously’... and ’It encouraged.me to be more positive’.The workshops that they found most helpful were:( 6 people)Personal Effectiveness because ’it showed me.how by changing emphasis negatives can become positive.’( 4 people)Planning your life: ’inspiring’ and ’It made me feel that there is no limit to what I can do if I really try’< 4 people)Selling yourself because ’it helped to translate basic knowledge and experiences into convincing skilXef:»,Ages 8Of those who ticked the age question, 8 were 35 — 45 and 4 were 45 — 55, and two thirds of them had two or more children.The additional information that they would have liked to have been given included: Body Language, more detailed and relevantinformation on training, more solid information about jobs available, and furthering a career once you are in a job.This is similar to the information that the Farnham Workshop participants said that they would have liked, when I telephoned them, so I included training opportunities and an input from an expert on the current job-.market in the Women Returner’s Workshop that I hope to run on February 6th, 1993 (see p-xl ). It is still too soon to know if this will run,or if those who said that, they would like this type of programme will actually attend.Concluding this discussion on the participants questionnaire,as I have said repeatedly, it does seem that workshops help many people at a stage when they have lost confidence and feel vulnerable and, from observâtion,most women seem to feel happy with the workshop format. However, I have only interpretation to support a case in favour of Roger’s rmodel of ’.Adoption of new attitudes as a person progresses from awareness, through interest and evaluation (of whether their needs are being met) to trial and adoption’. Those who rejected both the Farnham and the Pepperell Unit workshops seemed to do so very early on, in fact about the time of the first coffee break.The next pages concern the Facilitators’ Questionnaire.
Highfi elds,1 Nightingale Rd, Guildford,Surrey. GUI 1ER
Dear
I do hope that you will be able to help me in the following matter.
I am a post-graduate student in the Educational Studies Department of Surrey University working on the topic of s "The Workshop method as an educational instrument of change in women’s attitudes to help them overcome gender stratification in employment and increase their promotion prospects."
There are .many reasons given for the lack of equal opportunities in employment. I am investigating whether women’s own attitudes are an important obstacle to change and whether the Workshop method could hold a key position in altering this situation.
To aid my investigation I would find it helpful to know more about the methods used by, and the opinions of , those Facilitators who run workshops.
I would be most grateful if you could fill in the enclosed questionnaire and also agree to a possible ’follow-up’ discussion, later.
Thank you for your help 
Yours sincerely,
( Margaret Fricker >
%yi
FACILITATORS' QUESTIONNAIRE Respondent Number (1,2,3)
Questions about Workshops to be asked of those running them. PLEASE TICK ALL RELEVANT BOXES EXCEPT WHERE INDICATED OTHERWISE.
1.How would you personally define a workshop?
0^ en-i-nr-b
2 .How does a workshop differ from a group dis(
f  ~-iix,*A JLXLi —  <Xz2:JXvr~t.>C^
THANK YOU.
3.What are you usually called? 
(please tick one box only)
B X
2 . 6
(4) //'//-
(5) j
i/Seminar/Conference?
(6) / f
(7) ILo
(8) SLO
/ (o
a)Workshop Leader Ü 1 (9) Xb) Facilitator ri2 ■2jt-
c)Trainer Q3d) Co-ordinator Q4e)Other(please state)QS 9
(10) 6
r  (11) 2-7
4.What was/were your original training/career(s)?
'^Ÿ'V'.XyyA^'^ (12)
rS^fckc
5,What is/are your present occupation(s)? (please give details of each) / ( 1 4 )
/ ^ o X o  (15)(16)
(17)
6 .Before you ran any Workshops, did you: 
(please tick all relevant boxes)
CVitrvafi-dCrNr
d 7 W
a)read relevant information Ql (18)
b)have any specific training Ql (19)
c)attend one as a participant Q l  (20)
d ) other(Please state) H i  (21)
6
3
6/"O
X2^
fg'
l<-h
iS
Z3
4f-S^
4-/
X L
/•d
7.For how long,approximately have a)less than one year Q l (22) 3you been running Workshops? b) 1 - 2  years :^2 9(please tick one box only) c) 3 - 5  years '13 JZ./
d ) Other(please state) Q4
8 .How frequently do you run Workshops? a) weekly H i (23)(please tick one box only) b) monthly M2
c) 3-6 times per year ri3 2, (çd) Once a year or less Q4 3e) Other - (give details) Q 5 7
9.How experienced would you rate yourself ( in terms of your ability to run 
Workshops) on a scale 1 - 5 ? /% 4- XPlease ring number: (very able) 1, 2 , 3 , 4 , 5  (not so able) (24)
10.Please explain how you are employed 
as a Workshop Facilitator.
(please tick all relevant boxes)
a)by an organisation Ql (25)
b)as a freelance Ql (26)
c)in your own organisation
employing otherÇll (27) 
d)other(please clarify) Ql (28)
3L
3 6
2.2,
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE STRUCTURE OF YOUR OWN WORKSHOPS 
11.What subject (s) do you usually facilitate? (29)
(30)
(31)
12.Do you think workshops 'run more 
smoothly' in the above subject(s) with: 
(please tick one box only and give reasons)
a)women only
b)men only
c) mixed groups
|_ll (32) 
02 
03
13.Of what types of people do your groups 
normally consist? (please tick as many 
as are applicable)
a)mixed races Ql (33) XJf-
b) white Ql (34) 4-0
c)coloured Q l  (35) 6
d) men Ql (36) 9
e) women Ql (37) SZ
f)mixed sexes Q l  (38) 4-6
g) young Ql (39) % 6
h)middle-aged Ql (40) 4-0
i) other (please state) Ql (41) / 3
L^Do you think Workshops work better with one 
or two facilitators? (please comment) a)one facilitator Ql (42)
b) two facilitators q 2
l^.What is your preferred minimum 
and maximum number of participants?
with one facilitator: Min....(43,44) 7-^/
Max. . . . (45,4 6) Ci^)
16,How would you say that your workshops are structured?Please ring on scale 1-5* (Very tightly) l , 2 , 3 » ^ y 5  (Rather loosely)
^  n  XI L /
(47)
17.Would you describe your most frequently used style of "supervisory" Q) 1 /7 (4S)
Plll^rtick^onl'only. (  ^  "participative" Q  2
18,Please tick relevant box(es) if you have updated your facilitating skills in the last two years by; reading literature Q. 1 (49) attending courses Q  1 SL
19.Do you include the following in your workshops? 
a general introduction about subject 
an explanation about workshop style 
preparation for students beforehand 
an 'icebreaker'
e)a practical input of knowledge
f)links to student's past experience 
facilitators definition of objectives
opportunity for participants to define 
own objectives for workshop?
identification of personal'goals'
group exercises
individual exercises
skills practice
role playing exercises
brainstorm
mindmaps f cù-e^ J
snowballs or pyramid'llTXaL 'ttTirrv
handout!^
use of visual aids
a debriefing
drawing together experiences at end? 
exchange of participants' addresses 
an evaluation sheet 
some form of follow up meeting 
other(please state)...
20. If you frequently answered 'sometimes', please explain what affects this 
choice of activities and make comments on anything else above including whether 
you use different terms. X B
always
6'^ O i
sometimes
Q 2
never [-3 (51)
J/ Q l Q 2 1 3 (52)
Q l Ü 2 D 3 (53)
kz Ü 1 □2 Da (54)
4 0 Ü 1 ÎI2 D a (55)
Q l Q 2 Q3 (56)
w  Til Q 2 0 3 (57)
Q l Q 2 Q 3 (58)
111 Q 2 Tl3 (59)
49 0.1 II2 Tl3 (60)
SI Q l [12 Ü 3 (61)
Q l Q 2 1 3 (62)
Q l 0.2 Ü3 (63)
Q l EI2 l 3 (64)
4 Q l |l2 Ü 3 (65)
H- Q l Q 2 Ü3 (66)
Ql Q 2 Ü3 (67)
Ql Ll2 33 (68)
.9:1, [Ql Q2 l3 (69)
Q l [12 :]3 (70)
Q l Q 2 33 (71)
111 Q 2 33 (72)
r ill 0.2 33 (73)
Q l Q2 33 (74)
Ql Q2 33 (75)
X U .
21.1s there a constant 'core skeleton'to your workshops? 
(If Yes, please elaborate on what this consists of.)
Yed:: 1 (76)
NcjJ 2
22.Please tick the visual a) Blackboard 111 (77)aids you frequently use. b) Whiteboard ni (78) .99c) Handouts Ql (79)d) Flip chart HI (80)c) Over head pro jecto:^l (81)
e) audio-cassette (82) //f)videoed informatiorQl (83) /9g) videoing participantiQ^l (84) /a.
h)other(please state) Ql (85) 9
23.with reference to the 
'materials',do you: 
(please tick as many boxes 
as applicable)
a)use other people's unchangec^l (86)
b)adapt other people's Ql (87
c)design your own Ql
)
(8 8 )
24.What do you think is the optimum length 
of time for a whole Workshop in your 
subject?(please tick one box only and 
give your reasons)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
1/2 day
1 day
2 days
3 days
n i
[12
Q3
04
(89)
other (please state); 15
lo 
/ V" 
/V- 
9
QUESTIONS ABOUT ATTITUDES AND FEELINGS ABOUT WORKSHOPS
25.Do you think participants get anything from Workshops 
that they do not get from other forms of communication, 
eg group discussion,lectures,videos,books?(Please explain)
Yes Ql 
No 712
(90) S's-/
26.Do you think that a workshop,even of short duration, 
can act as a trigger to change someones approach to their 
life or career?(If Yes,how do you think this occurs?)
Yes
No
Ql (91)
Q2
27.Can you quote any anecdotes or personal experiences for 26? A*
IS A cuM
28.Some people say that their first discovery of the 'Workshop phenomenon' was 
special. Later Workshops may not have such a dramatic impact on them. Others 
do not agree.
Do you think that there is such a thing as a 'first
workshop revelation' syndrome. YesQl (92)
(Please comment if you have any views) No Q 2 / &
29.How are you affected when running 
W'shops?(please tick one or both answers)
My own attitudes change too Ql (93) I act as others'change agent Hi (94)
30.What do you personally get out of running a workshop?
31.Why do you think it is that workshops are popular with women?
32.Do you think people in your Workshops 
are most likely to acquire:
(please tick one box only)
a) knowledge Ql
b) skills (“ 2
c)self confidence Q3
(95)
33.Would you classify your Workshop's 
objectives/field as mainly:
(please tick one box only)
a)Career training/developmentQl (96)
b)Middle Management skills Q2
c)Women Returners(Professional)Q3
d)Women Returners(general) Q4
e)Personal effectiveness/confidence buildingj5
f)Other(please specify) Q6
34.If you did not tick e) in question 33,would you 
say if you include a 'confidence building' exercise 
as part of the other workshops.(please give reasons)
a)always Ql (97) 
b) sometimes Q2 
c)never Q3
35.Do you include an awareness,or warning,
about gender stratification in employment 
in your workshops?(please comment)
a) always n i  (gg) 9^
b) sometimes Q2
c)never Q3
36.Do you have any method of ascertaining whether 
there is a long term benefit from a workshop?
Please explain what is involved e.g.monitering or 'follow-up'?
a) Yes "Q 1 (99) ^6b) NO O  2 xf^
37.Do you think that your Workshops contribute in any way to 
a decrease in gender differentiation in Women's Employment?
a)Yes Q 1 (100)
b)No O  2
If Yes,please state which methods or exercises you use might do this.
38. Would you be prepared to give participants in 
one of your workshops a short questionnaire to 
investigate their attitude to the workshop phenomenon?
a) Yes
b)No □  1 n 2
39. Please make any further comments about workshops as a method 
of changing peoples attitudes , or any other comments, below :
PLEASE TICK FOLLOWING TO HELP CLASSIFY ANSWERS :-
Please indicate age range : -
Are you
THANK YOU FOR FILLING THIS IN. 
NAME ADDRESS
Are you Female Ql  (101) XS
Male Q2 ^
30 or under Ql (102) %
31-4 0 Q2 //
41-50 Q3 
over50 Q4 
Single Ql (103) 
Married/partnered Q2 
Widowed/separated/divorced Q3 
( The following replies are optional)
TEL No
Workshop Facilitators* Questionnaire Respondent's.
Age range of facilitators
Age of respondei 
21-30 2
31-40 11
41-50 24
over 51 22
Length in years of experience.
No of years
< 1 3
1-2 7
3-5 21
6-10 13
11-15 10
16-20 3
over 21 2
Self estimate of ability,
1 (very able) 21
2 20
3 12
4 4
5 (not so able) 2
X X  Ht
p 9
9 9
9 -9
9 P
9
« 9 
9 9
P P
LIST OF ITEMS/EXERCISES INCLUDED BY FACILITATORS IN RANK ORDER OF THE MOST ’POPULAR’ • (Refmrence no® 19, Fmcilltator’@ Questionnaire) « .
1. General introduction about swlijec;tv-..., 53 .^aGljUtatcirs2. Group exercises 49 ,,3® An ice breaker . 42...,, --Drawing together experiences at end 42 , j,So Links to student’s past, experience 4JLt;.,^, ,,6. Practical input of knowledge 40 ^7. Skills practice 37a. Handouts 369. Evaluation sheet . 3510.Facilitators definition of objectives 34Use of visual aids 3412.Debriefin# 3213.farticipants definition of objectives . 31Explanation about Workshops style 3115.Brainstorm 2916.Pole-playing exercises 27Obviously the choice of items used is partly dependent on the nature of the workshop and its length. A number of faci 1 iiumtors mentioned this point and also said that it depended on the participants’ needs and whether they thought that they would feel comfortable with an exercise< eg role, play). Some also said that . they would arrange for an exchange of addresses if networking was part of the agenda or if participants asked for this to be done. Several said that they were not sure what «was meant by pyramids or snowballs, but talking to a number of people afterwards Iirealised that it was the term that was unfamiliar .and ,that somepeople who use these call them ’small, group work’.
LIST OF VISUAL AIDS MOST FREQUENTLY USED BY FACILITATORS. .(Reference* no. 22, Fact I i t ator s!^  Questionnaire). .
1. Handouts S3 facilitator#Flip chart3. Whiteboard4. Over^head projector ,5. Blackboard6. Videoed information .7. Videoing participants9. Audio-cassette . .. ........9. OtherSeveral people pointed out that one was dependent on what was, supplied by the organisation providing the ..accommodation. This underlines the fact that it is important to check this beforehand and also to make sure that one always has a flip jchart and felt- tip pens with one, in case there is nothing to write on. Some people also mentioned ’posters of information’ and many people make their own or prepare flipchart pages beforehand.
53- . f t-39 . 9 93 4 > ' Î 9 9- ' ■ -,21 # ■19 . ■ 9 9'12 9 »11 , $ r ' '9 9 9
THE FACILITATORS’ QUESTIONNAIRE SUGGESTIONS FOR CORE WORKSHOPS AND SOME OF THEIR COMMENTS ON WORKSHOPS AS A METHOD OF CHANGING ATTITUDES®
The Factli.tator®’ Questionnaire yielded much valuable information and a variety of views(some of which are mentioned in Chapter 10)It seems useful to follow these with details of core workshops, (Q.21) and comments about the use of the workshop in changing peoples' attitudes <Q. 39).
A number of answers included the fact that a 'confidentiality agreement' must be negotiated at the beginning of each Workshop.
Many Facilitators listed a core workshop that is similar to those discussed on pages 134,140 and 147 in Chapter 9 and page xxiv in this Appendix. Some of these were as follows:
A.'F.6'used '1.Introductions, 2.Icebreaker, 3.Expectations/Fears,4. Group work on behavioural patterns, S. Variety of teachingmethods, 6.Discussion or Role play, 7.Feed back and Conclusion'»B.'F.29' used'1.Introduction, 2.Icebreaker,3. Getting objectives,4. Group/Team exercises, 5. Input, 6. Feedback, 7. Review.C.'F.24'used 1.Introduction, 2. Icebreaker, 3. Synopsis/negotiat­ion of event, 4. Variety of input/activity, 5.Round up: check if needs met,6.Discussion of follow-up possibilities, 7.Leave taking
Several Facilitators suggested a general^sttern similar to the Kolb learning cycle, to be sandwiched between an introduction and a conclusion. One said that you can start anywhere in the cycle , 'provided you go clockwise!'. Others said that it depended on the subject, eg media presentation.skills had to have a format of g 'interview / play back / feed back'. Another said that beginnings and endings 'usually consist of participants' expectations (wants) and concerns (don't wants). The end will be what people would have liked to be different, what they appreciated and what they want to do as a result of this'.
Answers to 0.39 ( asking for comments about workshops as a method of change) included 'Attitude change comes from within. Workshops allow this to take place',' in a supportive atmosphere, problems and difficulties - the delegates own and other people's - are sympathetically revealed and can bring about changes in behaviour'. * They are shown different ways, skills and techniques which may change their attitudes - or may not - depending on basically whether they want to change or indeed are able' and 'Participants say that they have learned a lot in the sessions - but what they mean is that they have 'rediscovered' things for themselves'. Finally one warned against instigating change which may be difficult to cope with without support in normal context, because 'that would be irresponsible'.
XXIV.
CASE STUDIES
FURTHER 'CASE STUDIES' AND PROGRAMMES 1 - 4 .
GROUP A s ASSERTIVENESS SKILLS WORKSHOPS (PROGRAMME 1 ) 
An Ice-breaker
Tlie difference between Assertiveness and Agression 
The Bill of Rights
Three ways to become more Assertive 
The BI'"oI-:;en Recot-'d 
How to say 'no'«
How to accept compliments 
How to accept criticism 
Non-verbal communication 
Debr iefing
As explained on pages 146 and 147 ( Chapter 9 ) I
Programme 1 to become the Confidence Skills Workshop.
mod i f i ed
GROUPS D and E: THE CONFIDENCE SKILLS WORKSHOP ( PROGRAMME 2 )
T11 i s p I'" o g I a m m e ha d t h i" e e s e ctio n s. I illustrated it wit li 
diagram of a three-l eggced stool and said that one's self 
confidence depended on three things. These were:
Self-Esteem ( see Programme 3 )
Asserti ve Communi cati on
Good Preparation ( 'Thinking Time' and Relaxation Techniques)
I used Programme 2 for some time wih varying success. It 
included some elements of an Assertiveness programme in it but 
veered more towards looking at techniques to improve ones' self­
esteem. It also included relaxation exercises so that people 
could le^arn to deliberately relax themselves before difficult 
situations such as job interviews.
Some workshops that should have been disasters were successes, as 
for instance at a Conference,D1 , when speeches 'overran' and I 
only had one hour. I decided to concentrate on the self-esteem 
section ( see below > and afterwards many people telephoned me 
from all over the country to say how useful it had been and how 
much they had enjoyed it. This made me decide to experiment with 
isolating the self-esteem element and uniting it with other types 
of workshops stee Programmes 3 and 4.
The other occasions when I used Programme 2 were with the M Phil/ 
Ph D and 'Short Course' students(Ei and E2 s mixed sexes) when it 
went well and two SMOL ( Short Modules of Learning) groups E3 and 
E4, both female, when with identical topics, one was very 
successful and the other was not that good. The differences might 
have been that with the first I arrived very early and had managed 
to arrange chairs and wall posters before any one else arrived 
and with the second,two days later, they were already in the room 
because they had previously had a class there. I was also rather 
tired and then discovered that several of them were experienced 
facilitators.
other one on this <D3) could have been better although itTh
improved after a while. This was 
turned out that one of the men 
abou t r u II n i r ï g a business!
From these experiences I learned
a mixed AE Taster session and it 
thought that it was going to be
tl-
one should screen / pre-counsel students where-ever possible 
always produce leaflets explaining exactly what is 
involved . -
there should be no preconceptions about whether mixed or single 
sex groups are better for particular topics.
one must not only arrive before the group but also make sure 
that one has access to the room before they arrive.
GROUr’ F THi "UDY SKILLS WORKSHOPS FI and F3
One of these was with a boys' school and the other with a girls' 
school. F or the boys' one I had an initial training session with
the master 
that they 
conference.
where i was supposed to lead them in workshops so 
:ould see how they would work for a fifth year 
They entered into the spirit of it and enjoyed Pat 
Cryer's 'Gathering Data Quickly' exercise, which I suggested 
should be on how time is wasted. They made illuminating comments 
such as 'The MCR wastes too much time playing Snooker' and 
'gossiping!'. For the boys' conference I moved around the school 
giving advice when required to do so. The Programme for this is 
on page
The girls' school wanted at workshop on confidence skills as well 
something about time management. The programme for this is on 
page
GROUP G PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT < PROGRAMME )
This consisted of the following exercises and was the nucleus 
the self-esteem element. It also sometimes included a section 
'interview' skills.
of
on
The Self-Esteem Exercises
Ice-breaker : 'My name is ...I like myself because...'
Discussion about Confidence and Self-Esteem 
Hearing something good about oneself 
Brainstorm on ways of raising one's confidence
GROUP H : WOMEN RETURNER WORKSHOPS (PROGRAMME 4)
These contained the self-esteem element referred to above, 
items on topics about job-hunting,educational training etc 
For a typical programme see page
plus
Some of the exercises mentioned above are described in the 
following pages. Out of them the women were very interested in 
any exercises on raising ones' self-esteem and relaxation. The 
other most popular ones were the ' snowball' or 'pyramid', 
although not eveyone called it this and the 'Gathering Data’ one.
xxi/a
PLANN1NG WORKSHOPS
Introduct .1 on
In preparing to run a workshop it is necessary to decide what 
design materials to use because the success of the workshop will 
depend in part on its design and in part on the manner in which 
it is facilitated.
The previous chapter considered the key requirements of 
facilitation and this chapter will concentrate on the key 
elements of design.
In the answers to the facilitator's questionnaire many of them 
said that they used all three methods listed in question 
i e
They used other peoples materials unchanged
They adapted other peoples materials for their own use
They designed their own material
When people run workshops for the first time it is probably wise 
to use someone el ses material. said everyone
advised her to adapt material because of the time it takes to 
write totally new rnater i a 1 »
DECIDING ON WORKSHOP CONTENT
In order to 'brainstorm' the necessary requirements it is helpful 
to ask oneself the followig key questions.
WHO,WHAT,WHERE,WHY, and HOW?
At the simplest level these questions can covers 
Who is the workshop for?
What is it about?
Where will it be held?
Why is it required?
How will it be structured?
These basic questions can be extended to form a useful checklist, 
which could be used in the pre-preparity stage of designing a 
workshop, when one needs to find out as much as possible about a 
group before tailoring material to its needs. This activity is 
sometimes called a 'needs assessment'.
CHECKLIST OF QUESTIONSSECTION A : QUESTIONS ABOUT GROUP MEMBERS
i.Organisation or Target members of Group
2.Pur pose of Wor kshop
3.Expected size of group
4. .. age range of group
5. Which single gender, mixed gender.
6. Is workshop voluntary or mandatory
7. Do members already know each other
8. Do they know anything about the subject
9. Length of time required for workshop
10.Will single or several sessions be required
11.Suitable times for necessary breaks
12,Number of workshop leaders expected
13,With whom should programme changes be negotiated SECTION B: QUESTIONS ABOUT WORKSHOP ENVIRONMENT
1. Size of room/faci1ity 
2 du Comfortable Seating
1
X X  V/7/
%b Comfortable temperature/lighting 
3, Ref r eshments avail ab1e
4 » Equi pment avai1able eg whi te board, f1ip cbart
5. Visual aids eg OHP
6. Vi deo equi pment
7. Photocopying facili t i es
PLANNING THE WORKSHOP
It is said that 'learning is the process of preparing to deal 
with new si tuation s '„
Effective leaxrning takes place when there is a change in the 
behaviour or attitude of the learner,
Activity...
The stages of planning the workshop should cover the following:
1,PREPARATION: assessing needs of clients2,AIMS: goals or overall purpose of the workshop
3,CONTENT: topics and methods used
4,SEQUENCE: best order of exercises
1, PREPARATION
First investigate target group finding information about numbers, 
age, back g r ound as indie at ed i n c h ec klist.Assess the needs of the group, (diagnosis).
Prepare publicity posters, leaflets, press releases to advertise 
the workshop. Check whether funding available.
2. AIMS
Identify aims and objectives first.
(Aims relate to the purpose of the workshop 
Objectives relate to achievements of individuals)
RELATED TO KNOWLEDGE
AIMS RELATED TO SKILLS
RELATED TO ATTITUDES OR APPROACHES
Turn aims into objectives by asking what will participants know/ 
think / feel by the end of his workshop?
Objectives can be turned into a flow chart to assist in planning 
organisational steps,
3, CONTENT
List objectives and consider methods of achieving them.
Collect materials, exercises
Write or rewrite material anew each time geared specifically to 
the needs of the group.
Prepare handouts, posters or acetate sheets
4, SEQUENCING
a .Sequence workshop elements in stages 
eg Introductory 'Icebreaker'
b .Body of workshop
Use variation in style, group size and length of exercises
c.Conclusion
fautes. / a i  t\-oi
ROCEDURE FOR FACILITATING A WORKSHOP AND GROUP :e r c i s e s ,
Workshops can provide a useful learning experience because 
participants are actively involved (Chapter 9). It must be noted 
that it is necessary for a person to have thie experience of being 
a member of a group on a number of occasions, before becoming a 
group leader or facilitator, in order to gain insights into group 
dynamics, group learning and the leader's role (Chapter 10).
The purpose of a training workshop is to draw out participants' 
own experience and give them the opportunity to practice skills 
in a friendly environment (Chapter 10), whilst the role of the 
group leader is to stimulate, listen, focus and integrate 
discussion throughout the workshop (Chapter 10).
Size of group: from 8 16, ideally 12. Larger groups would
require two leaders so that they can be split up into smaller 
practice sessions.
Environments Informal and comfortable, with chairs that can be 
moved into one large circle so that everyone can see each other 
and feel equally involved, making both verbal and non-verbal 
comtnuni cat i on easi er .
that the workshop should be 
the style of 1 earn i n g i n vo1ved
Preparation: It is important
introduced with an explanation of 
and a description of its aims,i.e. to generate new thinking and/
or practise new skills, in order that any anxiety should be
dispelled at the beginning. The boundaries of the discussion and 
its confidential nature should also be indicated. An atmosphere
of warmth and welcoming informality should be established from 
the beginning. One way to do this is to serve tea or coffee, 
another is to enable people to introduce themselves through an 
'ice—breaker' exercise.
TECHNIQUES AND EXERCISES USED IN WORKSHOPS
A- THE ICE-BREAKER
People may find it difficult to co-operate in a task before they 
have got to know each other. The ice-breaker is intended to 
ensure that people pay attention to each other and to create a 
friendly atmosphere. However some people may find them 
threatening so it is important to emphasize that they are merely 
meant to help people introduce themselves and that anyone who 
wishes to do so may opt out of this, or any other, exercise.
1.The 'Ice-breaker'may simply consist of people giving their 
£vnd saying where they have come from and why they have come. 
( Allow 15 minutes).
n a me
2.The Name Game is to help people remember 
begins with the first person saying their 
the second saying ' This is Jane - and I 
last person ( with help from the other
eacI'l o11ier's narrie. 
name: i am Jane’
am Jack' so tl-i a t 
participants) has
repeat a dozen names or more ( Allow 25 minutes).
It 
and 
t ! I e 
to
XXX.
3.The Introduction Game. The group divides into pairs and each 
one takes a turn at either talking or listening to the other one 
( 3 minutes each), whilst making notes about their-partner. The,i
each member introduces the other to the group. This is only 
suitable as part of a longer workshop as it -can Lake 40 minutes.
4. I use an element, as part of a self 
one says why they like themselves or 
to say anything. I usually begin by 
of paper ( often the reverse side of 
saying ' My name is Margaret and I 
enthusiastic'. This is fairly quick , 
that people can remember them and usually lightens the atmosphere 
when people crawl on the floor to write their names !
-esteem exercise,where every 
'pass' if they do not wish 
writing my n auie on a pitfce 
a strip of-wall paper) and 
like mysel-f because I am 
leaves the names in view so
B.THE SNOWBALL OR PYRAMID
The ' Snow ball' or 'Pyramid' is an exercise where participants 
first work alone, concentrating on clarifying their own thoughts, 
t hi e n sh a r e t \i e i r notes and discuss ite m s wit h t l-i ei r n e i g li hour , 
finally making up a group of four to discuss problems further 
and electing a spokesman in order to give their conclusions in a 
plenary session, so that they can be used in a general discussion 
by the whole group at the end.
especially if 
It was developed by 
f or Open Un i ver sit y 
important to have some 
boring if people found 
again to a different
Pyramidding can make complex tasks more manageable, 
each stage is progressively built up.
Northedge ( 1975, pp. 10 - 19) to be used
tutorial groups of mature students. It is 
variation in the tasks because it would be 
themselves explaining the same thing over 
audience.
The Participants first work:
1.On their own ( 2 minutes)
They write down their own views or information that they know 
about the topic that is to be discussed.
2.In pairs ( 5 minutes)
compare their lists and move on to the next stage of aThey 
where they 
3 . In fours
t hi em
they 
t hi a t 
then
may have to work out a specific procedure between 
( 10 minutes)
Two pairs combine together and explain to each other what 
have done so far. They then may have to use the procedures 
they have worked out to evaluate or solve a situation. They 
appoint someone to report back to the plenary session.
This is an effective method of obtaining information or
suggestions of solutions to a problem from a large number of
people and its success may be measured by the cheerful sounds of
conversation that usually accompany this exercise. In some 
versions the final comments are made on a page of a flip chart and 
may be used as the basis of a written report.
C. BUZZ GROUPS are helpful to encourage maximum participation at 
ciny one time. Useful if groups are large or too many people are 
trying to contribute at once. Group is divided into sub-groups of 
3 or 4,set a clear task, discussion occurs for a few minutes(hive 
of activity) and each group reports back to the whole group.
XXXI
cne generation 
t h e eva 1 uat i on
D. BRAINSTORMING
Useful when you wish to encourage wide and creative thinking 
about a problem or when some people seem to be' inhibiting a 
general discussion.
The key to successful brainstorming is to separate 
of ideas ,or possible solutions to a problem, from 
of those ideas or solutions.
a)The rules of brainstorming must first be explained to the group.
They are(l) All ideas are welcome.(Suspend judgement,don't reject
any suggestions.) '
(2) Criticism is ruled out during the general discussion 
stage.
(3) Quantity of ideas is the aim ( to improve the chances
of some good ones coming up.)
(4) Ideas may be combined and improved eventually.
b) The n act Lire of the problem is then stated to the group.
c ) A period of silent thought is allowed while they write down 
their ideas.
d ) The group is aisked to call out their ideas which are recorded, 
on a blackboard, OHP transparency or a flip-chart for all to see.
e) When all the ideas are listed they can be discussed together, 
whilst looking for common themes and priorities and evaluating 
the outcome of the brainstorm.
E. ROLE PLAY 
Role playing is a 
i n terper son a1 and 
threatening so it 
sit in on a role
technique, which is valuable 
communi cati on skills, but some 
should be used with care. It is 
play session before using it on
f o r  t e a c h i n g  
p e o p l e  f i n d  it 
a g o o d  i d e a  t o  
yoLir c o u r s e  or
of course, only useask a Psychology colleague for help. Also, 
this technique if people freely volunteer.Rules
a) Explain the nature and purpose of the exercise.
b ) Def i ne the setti ng and si tuation.
c) Ask for volunteers for different roles( safer than selecting.)
d) Provide players with a description of the role and allow time
for them to prepare and practice.
e) Non-players should act as observers.
f ) Allow sufficient time for the role play.
g) Discuss the experience with players and observers.
THE END OF THE WORKSHOP
The workshop should not continue beyond its timetabled end in 
case some people have to go elsewhere. (Although people may stay 
on informally if they wish). Five minutes before the estimated 
end, everyone's attention should be drawn to the time and they 
should be asked if anyone has anything further to say. Then the 
discussion should be closed by repeating the objectives and 
giving a brief summary of what has been thought to have been 
achieved. (The debriefing should bring together the necessarily 
varied experiences of the group and they should be given the 
opportunity either then or later to evaluate the workshop).
GATHERING DATA QUICKLY 
~ based on a workshop devised by Pat Cryer.
SYNOPSIS *
This activity provides a quick and cost-effective way of
gathering information quickly from a group and ranking the items 
in order of importance to those involved in %he exercise.
The participants, initially working individually, produce;
statements of their views on various aspects of what .is being 
evaluated. Then go on, in groups, to prepare questionnaires on 
the basis of these statements. Finally everyone completes thia 
etionnaires.
Number of participants : preferably more than ten.
Physical setting : A large room with good areas of
space. Also chairs and tables should be movable.
spare waii
Time required 
MATERIALS
half hours.
Double-sided masking tape
An 0,H.P., transparencies and markers ^
Writing materials for each participant 
About 100 cards or strips of paper(4 per A4 sheet) 
Elastic bands for convenience (optional)
6 Sheets of Flip Chart Paper, rulers and thick 'pens'
PREPARATION
The organiser decides beforehand on several broad topic headings 
under which data will be collected. Numbers them and writes them 
on individual pieces of paper and lists them on an O.H.P,
Eventually there will be one questionnaire for each of these topics,
The organiser must also arrange the room in advance, setting 
aside an area of wall space for each topic and putting up labels, 
with strips of masking tape placed underneath < Figure 1), The 
participants will eventually walk round and place their comments 
on these strips under the appropriate label ( Figure 2)»
One questionnaire should be drafted for each topic on a large 
piece of paper with a thick felt tipped pen and using the same 
layout.( See O.H.P. for suggested format.)
Figure 1
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Figure 2
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GATHERING DATA QUICKLY
1. Introduction and explanation of procedure. ( 5 minutes )
2. T'ne organiser shows the list of topics on an G.H.P. and asks 
the participants to think about them and then write their 
comments on cards/paper strips( only one per card) ready for 
sticking under the appropriate topic heacking on the wall. (15 
minutes)
o The participants are then asked to walk round sticking their 
comments in position and read the other cards.( 5 minutes )
4 They are then asked to sit down again. <1 minute)
5 The organiser then asks for groups to volunteer to be 
responsible for each of the topics. (Or allocates tkiem to them.) 
TIten gives each group/topic a sheet of paper and a felt tip pen, 
au"id asks them to collect the cards and use them to frame the 
questionnaire statements which will be written into the 
quest i on n cv ires.
It must be explained that these must be unambiguous statements 
which can be agreed or disagreed with. ( 5 minutes)
6 The groups prepare their questionnaires.( 30 minutes)
7 The groups then place the questionnaires on the walls where the 
cards were,( 5 minutes), whilst the organiser collects the cards.
8 The organiser discusses a common method of filling in the 
questionnaires ( with a thinner pen because of space) and the 
participants walk round and do this.(10 minutes)
9 The organiser leads a brief discussion on the findings and 
comments on the most noteworthy topics, finally thanking the 
participants for their help.( 5 minutes )
WORKSHOP PRESENTATION
PRESENTATION AND PACKAGING OF MATERIALS 
THE PRESENTATION
the obvious size for the materials that are to be prepared 
for the workshop, mainly because of the ease with which they may 
be photocopied. • '
This applies to information sheets, preparity reading matter,the 
masters for transparencies,activity exercises.and handouts and 
notes for the participants to keep.
If possible copy made on a wordprocessor should be laser printed 
to give it a professional look.
Some of the material will be intended to be copied for the 
participants and this should be printed on white paper, however 
the instructions for the facilitators are often printed on 
coloured paper to prevent indiscriminate photocopying of copyrite 
materi als.
PACKAGING
It is also important to provide a 'container' for the materials. 
This can consist of a cardboard or plastic envelope or folder 
for loose papers but it looks more professional if an A4 sized 
'binder' is used, so that instructions and exercises can be filed 
in a logical order,
INSTRUCTIONS
If the Workshop is to be used by anyone other than those who have 
written it clear instructions are of paramount importance, 
as is a consistant and ordered sequence of steps and procedures, 
particularly if an organisation or training establishment is 
intending to identify a distinctive 'house style',
PROCEDURES SHOULD BE LISTED UNDER THE FOLLOWING HEADINGS:
1. (On the Title Page)
TITLE OF WORKSHOP
AUTHOR(S) AND DATE OF PRODUCTION 
CONTACT ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 
AKN0WLEDGEMENT3
2. ( On the second page. INDEX OF CONTENTS WITH )PAGE NUMBERS
This should 
exercises and
distinguish between instructions 
the resource masters for handouts.
for general
XXXI/'
O t
the
3 . < On the third page.)
AN INTRODUCTION
This should begin with an explanation of the intended purpose 
the workshop, its aims and objectives and give a synopsis of 
material to be covered and way in which it should be run.
It is i mp or tant at this stage to warn against the wisdom of 
inexperienced facilitators running workshops without having been 
trained or at least attended a similar session as a participant.
4.( on the fourth page)
OPERATIONAL DETAILS
this section should covers
THE RECOMMENDED PHYSICAL SETTING ie a comfortable room of 
sufficient size with movable chairs and tables.
THE TARGET AREA GF PARTICIPANTS and tlle level of the workshop, 
including whether they should already possess some expertise.
TIME REQUIRED FOR WHOLE WORKSHOP— witki a break down into sectors 
if variations are feasible.
RECOMMENDED NUMBER OF FACILITATORS FOR THE STYLE OF WORKSHOP 
RECOMMENDED NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS - with maximum and minimum 
variations for the workshop to work.
REQUIRED RESOURCES - including materials such as photocopies 
which need to be prepared beforehand and items such as 'blue tac' 
-and equipment such as OHPs,whiteboards,tape recorders, etc,
5 . (On subsequent pages)
PROCEDURES will make up the bulk of the workshop materials and 
will mainly consist of the individual exercises and activities, 
which will indicate the workshop format and will also include : 
AUTHOR'S NOTES ON EXERCISES AND ACTIVITIES
These should cover what the facilitator should expect at every 
stage and indicate how long each item should take.
They should also make clear how the materials should be used and 
whether anything can be safely left out or must always be 
included and which items should be photocopied and handed out for 
individual or small group activities and which are suitable for 
display on overhead projectors or flip charts in plenary sessions
N.B.it is preferable to distinguish the procedures of the workshop 
activities and exercises from the masters for the handouts which 
can be numbered for identification and filed in a separate 
section, such as the appendix,
6 .At the back, either separately or in the appendix, there should 
be :
a. A list of organisations which do similar work.
b. A Bibliography.
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Programme f o r  Workshop on Confidence Ski 1 1 s : F a c i l i t a t o r ' s  n o te s .
Introduction;- What is a workshop? Explanation of some activities 
used such as 'brain storm', 'role play' and the 'snowball'.
Selfconf i dence is based on three 'legs':
A) Self esteem
E) Ability to communicate assertively.
C) Personal effectiveness.
Participants divided into groups with each pf three facilitators. 
Workshops A) Self esteem.
If Wre are lucky y_/e acquire self esteem from our families in our 
childhood, but if we have not been able to do this it is still 
possible to i mprove our selfesteem for our selves when we are 
adults by practising several techniques.
Exercise 1 ( also the ice breaker) 'Learning to like oneself.'
Going round the circle everybody says 'My name is X', writiiig 
at the same time on a large piece of paper which is placed on the 
floor between them,'I like myself because I am...."enthusiastic"' 
Exercise 2
It is also important to hear someone else 'praise' you.
In this exercise people move into pairs and write on a piece of 
paper three tilings that they do well , or have improved on, or are 
proud of. They then exchange papers and 'say them back' to 
each other.
Exercise 3
Discussion of 'brief case/shopping bag' of tricks that one can 
use to make one feel good about oneself.
Exercise 4
' Brainstorm'of items that make participants feel good or helps 
them cope when their self esteem is low and increases their 
inner core of confidence.
Exercise 5 (optional use here or at end) Relaxation exercise.
Workshop (E<) Being able to communicate clearly and assertively. 
First difference between aggression and assertiveness discussed. 
Point out that assertiveness techniques need to be renewed. 
Exercise 1
Hand out 'Bill of rights' and discuss it.
Exercise 2
Ways of speaking clearly and assertively and saying what you 
really mean - 'I' mode.
Exercise 3 Role play of broken record.(Optional participation) 
Exercise 4 Saying 'no' assertively,e.g. drinking and driving. 
If time also s- Accepting criticism without devaluing oneself. 
Guidelines for handling conflict. Giving praise and criticism.
Workshop (C) Personal effectiveness. ( In the afternoon.)
Exercise 1 Workshop on time management.(See notes and handouts) 
Exercise 2 Looking at nonverbal communication.(See handout)
If time discuss 'Mastering one's own environment', incuding use 
of preparation and thinking time and being prepared for life's 
opportunities.
Finally 'Relaxation exercise' if not used in workshop (A).
STAFF TRAINING
Monday 5 June
2.00-3.00 Introduction to Workshops and Group Leadership.
(Including example workshop: BOOK-SKILLS.) . -
3.00-4.00 Workshop Exercise; 'Brainstorming' - MOTIVATION,
4.00-4.30 ■ Tea.
4.30-6.00 Workshop exercise: 'Gathering data quickly' - RESEARCH/TIME.
6.00-6.30 Debriefing & discussion of Pupil conference.
PUPIL CONFERENCE
Wednesday 21 June
9.30-9.45 Introduction.
10.00-10.45 Management Skills 1. 'Snowball' Workshop: TIME MANAGEMENT.
10.45-11.15 Coffee, Dining Hall.
11.15-12.45 Study Skills 1.
12o50-1.30 Consultation with Margaret Fricker.
7.30-8.30 Management Skills 2. 'Gathering data quickly' Workshop:POSITIVE LIFE MANAGEMENT.
Thursday 22 June
9.30-10.45 Study Skills 2.
10.45-11.15 Coffee, Dining Hall.
11.15-12.45 Study Skills 3.
7.30-8.30 Debriefing and discussions in House Groups, including Role Play
Study Skills 1....Essay-writing.Study Skills 2....Note-taking (by faculty). Study Skills 3....Book-skills (by faculty).
T O
SURREY ADULT & CONTINUING 
EDUCATION SERVICE
Central Sector 
WAVERLEY AREA
Godalming Centre 
Bridge Road 
Godalming 
Surrey GU7 3DU
Tel: 0483 421387/42121 Fax: 0483 860193
Our Refs MFWR93/MF/MB
Dear Women Returner
Thank you for your enquiry about the Women Returners^ Workshop on Saturday 6 February.
I have enclosed the programme for the day as promised and would be grateful if you could reply as soon as possible, preferably by Friday 29 January, in order that we can confirm that it is running on Monday 1 February.
Yours sincerely
MARGARET FRICKER Curriculum Manager
WOMEN RETURNERS' WORKSHOP S SATURDAY 6 FEBRUARY 1993
9.3010.0010.1511.15 11.30
10.00am10.15am11.15am11,30am12,30pm
12.30 - 1,00pm
1,00 ” 1,30pm
1.30 - ;opm
,. 0 •=> 3, pm
Coffee and registration 'Where am I  now' exercise Exercises on Self-Esteem and Selling yourself BreakExercise on filling in your personal 'Work-Value' chart Some Training options
Lunch-time : Please bring sandwiches,coffee/tea will be provided
We hope that Marie Rice will join us for the afternobn"to discuss the current job-market, interview skills and, if there is time, further negotiable topics,'Debriefing'
WOMEN RETURNERS' WORKSHOP SATURDAY 6 FEBRUARY 1993
I would like to attend the above workshop and enclose the enrolment card and £15.00 fee. (If you are entitled to a discount due to being registered as unemployed, the fee is £3,75,)
NAME ................. .TELEPHONE NO.
BILL OF RIGHTS
1) I have the right to be treated with respect.
2) I have the right to have and express my own feelings andopinions. ‘ • "
3) I have the right to be listened to and taken seriously.
4) T have the right to say no without feeling guilty,
5) I have the right to ask for what I want.
6) I have the right to ask for information from professionals
7) I have the right to make mistakes.
8) I have the right to change my mind.
NON-VERBAL COMMUNICATION
Your body creates a total impression.Non-verbal messages either reinforce or negate what you are saying verbally.
POSTURE
Relaxed,upright,well balanced- Face the other person directly at a distance which is comfortable for their cultural background. IEYE CONTACT
Try to be at the same eye-level. Maintain a gentle,direct and relaxed gaze.
FACIAL EXPRESSION
Relaxed,open and friendly. Firm and pleasant- No frowning- 
GESTURESCan enhance and emphasize words if used naturally and in moderation. Balanced, relaxed gestures show a willingness to express yourself openly and freely.
TONE OF VOICE, VOLUME, ETC.Low pitched, relaxed, firm, medium volume.
APPEARANCEWear clothes that suit the occaision.
Find a personal style that feels comfortable as well as helpingyou express yourself. ’ i P
SAYING "NO" ASSERTIVELY
Keep your reply short
Take responsibility - 
avoid using "I can’t"
Aknowledge the person 
who asked
Ask for more time
Tell the other person 
.what your needs are
avoid long rambling ‘ 
justifications and apologies
it sounds like and excuse - gives 
the other person ammunition 
for arguing that you can 
"I can’t come tonight - I’ve got 
to do my ironing - I ca,n’t leave it any longer - "
"Oh, that’s no problem - bring it 
along with you - I’ve just got one 
of those fancy new icons!
"thanks for asking me, Fiona, but 
I really don't feel in the mood 
for. going out tonight".
you don't have to give instant 
responses to requests - "can I think about that?"
remember - you are not rejecting 
the person only the request. There 
is no law that says you must feel guilty!1
DENCE BUILDING EXERCISE for two people.
Sometimes we know that we are quite good at something, or have achieved something that we are proud of, but we are too "modest" to say so. In this exercise we are going to writs a few things down.e.g. 1) Something that you think you are better at than average,
2)Something you have improved on in the last year(s).
3)A difficult thing that you have accomplished.
Now writs your name down on the paper and then exchange it with your partner. Then tell your partner what they are good at eo that each of you hears someone else tall you about something that you have done wel1.
3 TIPS TO BECOMING MORE ASSERTIVE:-
i) onc.idG whaU you want or Irccl and say so specifically 
and directly.
ii) Stick to your statement repeating it if necessary, 
over and over again.
ili) Assertively deflect any responses which might undermine 
your assertive stance; e.g. acknowledge other persons 
statement and restate your own.
GUIDELINES FOR HANDLING CONFLICT ASSERTIVELY.
1. JOIN WITH the other person/s in working towards a WIN/WIN outcome
2. Keep a clear picture of the person separate from the issue.
3. Make "I" statments.
4. Be clear about your desired outcome.
5. Listen to and look at each other.
6. Check out that you have heard and understood each other.
7. Ask open questions to help explore and clarify the issue.
8. Take one issue at a time,
9. Brainstorm creative outcomes.
10. Stay with it until you are both/all happy with the outcome.
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BOOKS USED IN WORKSHOPS TEACHIKie""<ACSET> WORKSHOPSGIBBS,S., HABESHAW,S.and HABESHAW,T.(1984).'53 Interemting Things to do in Lectures'Technical & Educational Service*. Ltd* stol*
HABESHAW,S. ,HABESHAW,T. and G1BBS,G. (1988)*'53 Imteresti$%g Things to do in your Seminars and Tutor!al*' ^Technical and.Educational. Services Ltd., Bristol.
STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOPS.BUZAN,T.<1974) Use Your Head,. BBC Publications, London*
HABESHAW,T., GIBBS,G. and HABESHAW,S.. ( 1980) , . ' 53 Interesting Way*, of helping your Students to study', Technical and Educational Services Ltd., Bristol.
HOW TO STUDY (1987) The Open University, Milton Keyne*. .... . .
WOMEN RETURNER WORKSHOPS BQNDjM.
BUTLER,P.,(1981),' Self. Assertion for Women', Harper .and Row? ....London.
CHERRY,C. and Me I VER, S - (1984),'Leading. a_ Group'The. Open. University, Milton Keynes.
DICKSON, A., (1982.) A Woman in Your Own Right'Quartet,London.
EVANS, M and ..MORGAN, D. (1979),'Work on .Womens A Guide to the Literature', Tavistock Publications, London..
GROUP NOTES (1986) on using Community Education ... Learning Materials in Groups.. The Open University* Milton Keynes»
LEADING A GROUP (1987) The Open University, Milton Keynes.
MARKELjR- and FAULDER,. C. (1988)*, 'Moving Ups A Women's Guide to . a Better Future at Work'. Fontana/Collins, London.
PAUL,N.(1988), 'The Right to be You', Excel International Ltd».,:. London.
SCHONVELD,J.(1987),'Assertiveness Workshops; A Guide for Group Leaders',Community Educational Office, Lothian Regional Council.(NB This has handouts which may be photocopied) .
WOMEN RETURNERS' NETWORK (1987), 'Returning to Work a Education and Training for Women' * The Longman Group, Essex»..
WORK CHOICES, (1984),Community Education .Pack, The .Open.. Uni vers ity Milton Keynes. ..
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